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Police stay silent over leak claims 

in 
threat to sue 

By Andrew Pierce 

THE Princess of Wales is 
considering legal action over 
allegations that she made a 
series of nuisance telephone 
calls to a married friend. 

The threat came as Scotland 
Yard resisted growing de¬ 
mands from Tory and Labour 
MPs to hold an internal 
inquiry into how details of the 
police investigation into the 
calls were "obtained by 
newspapers. 

The Princess will consult 
Lord Mishcon. her lawyer, in 
the next few days over the 
reports in the News of the 
World and other Sunday 
papers. She has denied in the 
Daily Mail that she had made 
die nuisance calls, to Oliver 
Hoare, a 48-year-old • art 
deafer. 

She admitted, however, that 
toe had telephoned Mr Hoare 

iat about the time his telephone 
fyas being tapped and that she 

believed she might have re¬ 
placed the receiver when his 
wife answered. This, the Afofl 
says, could have heightened 
the family's fears fhitfoey : 
were receiving nuisance caUs. 

LastyeartfaePrincessbegan : 
legal proceeding against Ma^ 
fot Group Newspapers and 
the former owner of a. West 
London gymnasium over the’ 
publication of photographs 
takenwito a hidden camera 
whflfcshe was exercising- The 
case is' doe to be heard in 
February. 

Lord Mishcon said that he 
had ‘too instructions at the 
moment* and decfined to com¬ 
ment further. The Princess is 
reportedly torn over whether 
or not to resort to the courts for 
a second time. .., 

TheHorae Office categori¬ 
cally denied reports that one of 
it5Tiyni<jlw^haildimKSHl1he 
case with Commander Robert 
Marsh, head of Scotland 
Tanfs- TKjytdty protection 
squad. wabam WaMegravtfS 
office -also denied that Mr 
Waktegrave, .toe Agriculture 
MHtiste£. who is a friend of 
bothtoe Prince and Princess of 
Wales, had intervened. 
• The- Metropolitan Police 
refcised to discuss any aspects 
of toe case. Scodand Yard has 
rut begun artimemal inquiry 
into . me disclosure of toe : 
investigation, which was 

litmus backs 
Atoerton 

Ptod .Titoms, toe England 
sdeotot yesterday backed 

. Michael Atherton as cap- 
tom for toe tour to Anstra- 
Ito H eis already supported 
by two other selectors, 
Raymond Illingworth and 
Kato Fletcher. Page 40 

Princess: Win See lawyer 

closed in January after-Mr 
Hoare withdrew his cran- 
pfcrint The Princess was not 
interviewed by toy police 
officers. 

Senior figures from across 
toe political spectrum ques¬ 
tioned toe Princess^ judgment 
in giving her version of events 
to the Dotty Mail yesterday. 

Lord McGregor of Durris,. 
chairman of the Press Cbm-:' 
pbinte Gbnmrisskn, said any 
complaint over toe original 
strafes would have, to be 
weighed against her decision 
to talk to toe Meat It would 

Princess is not iO-disposed 
towards discussing toe subject 
with newspaper reporters.” 

Hugo Vfc&ers. toe royal 
historian, said that toe Prin¬ 
cess had been forced to defend 
her reputation. ‘Tt " shows 
what position she has' been , 
reduced to; that sbe feels 
obliged to act like a spy by 
having a clandestine meeting 
with a reporter. 

“Sbe could not sumzncai him 
to Kensington Palace because 
rite suspects it is bugged. I 
cannot help feeling very sorry 

Diary casts new light bn 
newspaper allegations 

Court and Sacia] 
-Crossword- 
Law 

IN HER Daily MaU interview 
toe Princess gave details of her 
diary to try to disprove the 
a negations- The newspaper 
highlighted seven days from 
January. 13. when tracing 
equipment was installed at 
Ofiver HoarrtshranfiL; 
Jammy Efc A call allegedly ' 
from toe Princess's private 
fine was recorded wmfe she 
was at alundj in Mayfair with 
Lady Stevens, wife to die 
newspaper proprietor Lord 
Stevens to Indgaie. Later the . 
same day a call was recorded, 
reportedly from Kensington 

Palace, four minutes after she 
had left for dinner in Eaton 
Square, Belgravia. 
January 15: A call from Ken¬ 
sington Pakice at a time when 
toe Princess was watching a 
amt Eastwood film at the 
MGM cinema in Fulham 
Road, with her friend Cather¬ 
ine Soames. 
January 1& A telephone call 
was togged while she was 
having her hair done. She did 
not have her mobile telephone 
with ter. Another call came as 
she was meeting Lord 
Mfchcan. her lawyer. 

MOTH ANDREWS 

‘Somewhere, 
someone is 

goingto make 
out that I am 

mad, that I am 
guilty by associ¬ 
ation, that the 
mud will stick’ 

The Princess quoted in the 
Daily Meal 

The Princess 
was in the habit 
of ringing Mr 

Hoare. It is pos¬ 
sible that she 

would have re¬ 
placed the re¬ 

ceiver tf his wife 
answered* 

f Rickef bQ' ia tiieMj 
• > MaU, August 22;' 

' for her. She is out on a limb. 
She feels riie has got no one to 
support her.” 

Sir Teddy Taylor. Tory MP 
fra Southend East, said that 
Sir Paul Condon, toe Metro¬ 
politan Police Commissioner, 
should cany out an investiga¬ 
tion ."as a matter to great 
urgency" into toe source to the 
.teak and whether or not 
money was paid for it. 

Piers Morgan, editor to the 
News of the. WoritU said that 
no money bad changed hands. 
"We are not the only news¬ 
paper that has been ctesingh. 
We just got the information 
first,” he said. 

The controversy has 
parked calk fra: titter press 
controls. The Heritage De¬ 
partment has been sitting on 
draft proposals to'refonn pri¬ 
vacy regulations for more 
than two years. . Stephen 
Darrell, the Heritage Secre¬ 
tary. has taken a draft White 
Paper to study on his holiday. 

Fatal attraction, page 2 
Royal muddle, page 14 

Paul Johnson and 
. . Diary, page 16 

Strap-hanging: General Rose on the reopened tramways in Sarajevo yesterday 

Sarajevo’s trams running again 
TRAM cars rambled through 
Sarajevo yesterday, for the 
first time since a series to Serb 
sniper attacks on passengers 
halted them two weeks ago. 

LieutenanKSea Sir Mich¬ 
ael Rose, tibe United Nations 
commander in Bosnia, joined 
passengers on a tram ride 
around the city yesterday and 

Boost for 
recovery 

The government warmly 
welcomed fresh evidence 
that Britain'S recovery is a 
combination to accelerating 
growth with very low 
inflation. 

Growth in the second 
quarter was revised up to 1 
per cent, a healthy 3.7 per 
cent increase on a year 
ago-Page 21 

Adams denial 
Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein 
leader, yesterday said in 
answer to speculation of an 
imminent open-ended call to 
lay down arms in Northern 
Ireland that talk “that the 
IRA will dedare a ceasefire 
is news to me and is 
unhelpful”-Page 5 ; 

Plutonium threat 
Israel has warned Germany 
that smuggled Russian plu¬ 
tonium was ending up in 
Iran. Austrian customs yes¬ 
terday seized .gukflng sys¬ 
tems made fra American 
tanks and destined for 
IranPagelO 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

said: "It is an important step \ 
for people in Sarajevo. WeYe i 

> been working on this fra 
nearly a month.” i 

Fra most of the war Saraje- j 

tem Sas noDxennsetL When j 
a ceasefire, backed by Nato, 1 
came into effect in February, 
the trams were started. last 

month Serb snipers made 
them a battlefield. 

The tramline opening was 
made possibly by the recent 
anti-sniping accord arranged 
by the UN and General Rose’s 
journey was intended to high¬ 
light this rare positive step. 

US arms 
cutback to 
hit British 

firms 
From Ian Brodie 
in Washington 

THE Clinton Administration 
has ordered America's armed 
forces to make plans to end or 
reduce new weapons pro¬ 
grammes, sending shock 
waves through the Pentagon 
and defence industries. 

The suggested post-Cold 
War budget reductions would 
also affect British defence 
contractors working on US 
projects and jeopardise the 
Army's interest in buying 
Comanche light attack heli¬ 
copters. one of the targeted 
programmes. 

In a memo to Pentagon 
planners. John Deulch. the 
Deputy Defence Secretary, 
ordered the US military to 
make plans for killing the 
Comanche, along with an air- 
toground missile that can be 
launched from a safe distance, 
an advanced field artillery 
system, and the Marines’ V-22 
Osprey which can fly like a 
plane and land like a helicop¬ 
ter, and for which the British 
firm Lucas Industries is a sub¬ 
contractor. 

Mr Deutch also told the Air , 
Force to be prepared for a i 
four-year delay in delivery of 
the F22 advanced Stealth 
fighter, supposedly a main¬ 
stay of the line of attack early 
next century. The Navy must 
be ready to slow the produc¬ 
tion rate for destroyers and 
attack submarines. A badly- 
needed electronic system for 
pilot training could be dis¬ 
carded or severely trimmed. 

Last month, the US govern¬ 
ment’s watchdog General 
Accounting Office said the 
defence budget would fall 
short over the next five years 
by $150 billion (£100 billion). 
Mr Deutch said shifting re¬ 
sources from new weapons 
would enable the armed forces 
to have a pay increase. 

British defence officials in 
Washington saw one ray of 
light: British firms could pick 
up business if the US decades 
that cheaper equipment can be 
found elsewhere. 

Reforms 
‘will add 
3p to pint 
of milk’ 

By Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE price of a doorstep 
pint could go up by 3p and 
cheese by 18 per cent in the 
biggest ever reform of the 
dairy industry, farmers 
said yesterday. 

The Dairy Trade Feder¬ 
ation, which has 300 mem¬ 
ber companies, also said 
that thousands of jobs 
were threatened as a result 
of the Government's ‘‘mis¬ 
handling” of the deregula¬ 
tion of the E7 billion milk 
Industry. 

The federation an¬ 
nounced it was seeking a 
judicial review of the 
scheme under which Brit¬ 
ain’s 30,000 dairy farmers 
will be free to sell milk to 

Rebels flee, page 10 [ Clinton triumphant, page II 

Milk Marque 
The dgD of milk quality 

tiie highest bidder from 
November I. when toe 
Milk Marketing Board is 
replaced by Milk Marque, 
a voluntary producers' co¬ 
operative which has al¬ 
ready signed up 65 per 
cent to dairy farmers in 
England and Wales. 

The federation says 
Milk Marque is abusing 
its dominant position to 
bid up prices to levels 
which dairy companies 
could not afford. 

William Waldegrave. 
the Agriculture Minister, 
will meet representatives 
of the dairy industry on 
Thursday. He said he had 
“not ruled out” a reference 
of the deregulation scheme 
to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. 

New pricing, page 21 

Olympics to keep 
disabled separate 
By John Goodbody. sports news correspondent 

THE controversial integration 
of. disabled competitors and 
able-bodied athletes at the 
Commonwealth Gaines in 
Victoria will not be repealed ar 
the Olympic Games in Atlanta 
in 1996. 

The Olympic authorities 
have resisted lobbying fry 
campaigners keen to see dis¬ 
abled athletes taking part in 
events alongside able-bodied 
competitors. 

Instead a separate Para¬ 
lympics will be held, which 
will start 12 days after the end 
to tire Olympics. In 1992. 
Barcelona also held separate 
Paralympics, although there 
were two demonstration 
wheelchair events during the 
main Olympics. 

The International Olympic 
Committee (IOC) yesterday 
pointed out that since there 
will be no demonstration 
sports on the programme in 
1996. disabled competitors 
would not be taking part in the 
games. Asked whether the 

IOC would consider having a 
full programme of disabled 
events on the Games pro¬ 
gramme, a spokeswoman 
said: “Our reasoning is that 
for host cities the addition of 
disabled competitors would be 
too much in terms of numbers 
and administration.” 

Although the IOC has given 
its full support to disabled 
sports, it is trying to restrict 
the numbers at the games. 

Dr Adrian Whiteson, presi¬ 
dent of the British Paralympic 
Association, said that the con¬ 
sensus at its conference last 
year was that the Paralympics 
should remain separate from 
toe Olympics. “In Barcelona 
there were 3.000 competitors, 
and officials at the Para¬ 
lympics and the organisers of 
tire Olympics themselves are 
not going to find those extra 
{daces” he said. “With sepa¬ 
rate Paralympics, we do get a 
lot to publicity.” 

English gold, page 36 
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Dig uncovers lost chapel of St Columba 
ByGouanBowixtch, 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

ARCHAEOLOGISTS exca¬ 
vating on the Hebridean fe- 
land ' of Canna have 
uncovered the remains of the 
lost chapel of St Columba, one 
to the most important eaify 
Christian sites in Scotland. 

The location of the chapel, 
which may date from 
CahnnhsR_ visits to toe island 
in 6A0, was lost alter toe 
I&Qs when many to the 
inhabitants of Canna were 
evicted in the Highland Clear¬ 
ances. A team from the Univ¬ 

ersity of Bradford, fed by Dr 
John Hunter, has unearthed a 
stone budding measuring 20 
metres by six metres, the 
central axis of which is 
aligned to a carved stone cross 
which has tiood on Canna 
since Viking times. 

Dr Hunter says his team 
made a geophysical survey of 
the area and sank exploratory 
trendies which revealed a 
wall and a probable medieval 
graveyard. The flagging to an 
earlier chapd floor had been 
toed as Its foundations. 

The excavation also dis¬ 
closed that St Cohimba’s cha¬ 

pd had been built on the site 
to a large prehistoric cairn 
and that numerous graves 
had been disturbed during its 
construction. 

“We've found the walls of 
the chapd and we also found 
some pottery which has yet to 
be dated. There were a lot of 
human remains incorporated 
mto tire foundations, all disar¬ 
ticulated. These have been 
recorded and reburied," Dr 
Hunter said. 

“It is an exciting find. My 
own view is that it may have 
been a {dace to pilgrimage. It 
was certainly a very impor¬ 

tant religious focus over the 
centuries. Canna was already 
a Christian centre by the 7th 
century and there were two 
monasteries.” 

St Columba. the founder to 
Christianity in Scotland, Is 
reported in Adamnan’s Life of 
Columba to have visited toe 
Island of Hinba at least once. 
Historians believe that Hinba 
is Canna and Adamnan 
writes that the saint had a 
revelation of spiritual secrets 
in a house there. 

Lost chapd. page 6 
Leading article, page 17 

At Abbey National we’ve always been in the habit 

of offering our customers the best possible mortgages 

through a combination of attractive rates and 

the highest standards of customer service. This 

commitment has won recognition in the form of 

awards from a wide variety of independent sources. 

To find out how we can help you with your home- 

buying needs call us free on 0800 S55 100 Monday 

to Friday 9.00am - 9.00pm quoting reference Z131 

or visit your local branch. 

1- The habit of a lifetime -■ 
Sncnrni Iran* ami niongmgei require a diarge on *our property ami In the .•mc of 
aa endowment mortgage aa eudonn^D:,'Tife policy Tor the amount of the adrancr 
ud a charge over the policy. All Ihm arc mbjcct to statu* and valuation od arc 
not available to penoas under 18 jmr of age. Written quotation* are available on 

request. Abbot National pic. Abbey House. Biker Street, London NWI bXL 

YOl« HOMES AT RtSKF YOU DO NOT KEEP L»> REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON ft 
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‘He is very successful, very skilled. He has always had nice things’ 

Art dealer ‘was a 
THE SUN 

go-between in the 
Wales’s marriage’ 

By Dalya Alberge. arts correspondent 

THE man at the heart of the 
latest row involving the Prin¬ 
cess of Wales and the silent 
telephone calls is Oliver 
Hoare. one of the world's most 
respected dealers of Islamic 
art. 

Although much has been 
made of Mr Hoare's friend¬ 
ship with the Princess, the 
Prince of Wales has also been 
his close friend, partly 
through a shared interest in 
art. Mr Hoare. an old Etonian 
who is married ro the society 
beauty Diane de Waldner. is 
said to have acted as a go- 
between in the Wales's mar¬ 
riage: he is. however, reported 
to have organised dinner par¬ 
ries with the Prince and 
Camilla Parker Bowles as 
guests of honour. 

There are also family ties 
with the royal family: Mr 
Hoare's mother-in-law is Bar¬ 
oness Louise de Waldner, 
whose friends include Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
and the Prince. Indeed, the 
Prince convalesced at the bar¬ 
oness's chateau after he broke 
his arm four years ago playing 
polo. Moreover. Mr Hoare's 
social set includes Lucia 
Flecha de Lima, wife of the 
former Brazilian ambassador 
to London, also a friend of the 
Princess of Wales. 

The Hoares, who have rwo 
children. Tristen, 17. and 
Olivia. 12. live in a large house 
in one of Chelsea's most 
fashionable streets. 

Despite high-profile friends 
and family. Mr Hoare is 

extremely low-profile, even 
within art circles. His friend¬ 
ship with the Princess is 
described as dose but (hat he 
was no more than the perfect 
escort Both also share a 
passion for ballet. 

William Robinson, director 
of the Islamic department at 
Christie's, said: “London is the 
biggest centre worldwide for 
Islamic art and Oliver Hoare 
is one of the leading players." 
However much dealers tend to 
grab any opportunity to bitch 

C He has always 
been charming 
and enchanting. 

He does not 
deserve what is 

happening ? 

about their rivals, those in the 
Islamic field were yesterday 
unanimous in praising Mr 
Hoare. Few, however, were 
prepared to be named. 

One dealer said: “He is very 
successful, skilled and knowl¬ 
edgeable. He has always had 
nice things ... He has always 
struck me as someone who 
cares quite a lot for his field." 
Another said that in a murky 
world, in which some dealers 
have few scruples about sell¬ 
ing works of dubious origin or 
fakes, he is a charming, trust¬ 
worthy man. 

Brian Sewell, art cridc of 

77?e Evening Standard, sakt 
“He has always been charm¬ 
ing and enchanting. It is not 
an acquired social grace. 1 
have seen him being as 
charming ... to a dustman as 
to the grandees of the art 
world... He does not deserve 
what is happening. He has 
extraordinary taste and flair." 

Mr Hoare began his career 
on the front counter at Chris¬ 
tie'S before moving into the 
Islamic art department. He 
left in 1976 to set up the Ah uan 
gallery in Belgravia with an 
American partner. His diems 
are said to include some of the 
most illustrious collectors. 

This is not the first time that 
Mr Hoare has been the victim 
of unwanted attention: m 1985. 
thieves broke into his gallery 
and took a large number of 
items, including manuscripts 
and jewellery, dating from the 
1st to I2th centuries. Con¬ 
stance Lowenthal. of the New 
York Internationa] Founda¬ 
tion for Art Research — with 
whose magazine the stolen 
items were registered — said: 
“The night it happened, the 
gallery had had a visit ... 
from the Prince of Wales, so 
they had removed some of the 
vitrines. When the police 
dusted for finger-prints, they 
found a marvellous set of 
prints of Charles all over the 
place.” 

on 

Labour yesterday challenged the Government to "come 
-dean" ever that there were plans to sell off the 
National -Health Service to private firms.-Writing in The 
Independent, Virginia Bottomley, the Health Secretary, had 
highlighted the changes fairing place in the health service 
unde: the Conservatives.. 

David Btnnfced; the shadow Health Secretary, remarked: 
"Claims of savings of a few million pounds by Mrs 
Bottomley as a result of he- reforms cannot be treated 
seriously.” Mr Blanket! said that the Government had 
"wasted triUfons of pounds in setting up the new network of 
competitive trusts and introducing me NHS changes. Extra 
bureaucracy, more image-making and the increase in 
company cars have all cost the taxpayer £2 billion and left 
patient xare starved of funds. Now that Mis Bottomley is 
back at her desk, die might also explain what exactly her 
policy cm selling off the NHS to the highest bidder is.” 

Mrs Bottomley had written that the aim of introducing 
trusts and GP fundholders was to replace NHS command 
arid contrtostructareswith a “local dynamic”. 

‘Witches’ vicar to retire 
A vicar who said on television that women priests were 
witches who should be burned-at the stake is taking early 
retirement The Rev Anthony Kennedy, 62, of Holbeach. 
Lincolnshire, will leave at the end of the month. Mr 
Kennedy said he was. retiring on health grounds and had 
not been put under pressure to leave.. 

k 

Emmerdale star dies 
Martin Dale, who played Sgt'fdn MacArthur in the ITV 
series Emmerdale, has dial of' cancer in hospital in 
Wakefield, West Yorkshire. Dale, who played the village 
policeman for 14 years, had taken time off recently to 
undergo a triple heart bypass operation. He was in his 
suites and leaves a wife and five children. 

Church officer defects 
Oliver Hoare, who was no more than fixe perfect escort to the Princess 

Authors engage in battle royal 

A saner Church of England press officer has become a 
member ofthe Orthodox church, it was disclosed last night 
Gordon Dufien. leaves his job as communications officer for 
the Southwark diocese to become a freelance writer at the 
end ofthiswedc A spokeswoman said his defection was not 
connected to thedeasion to ordain women priests. 

By Andrew Pierce 

Inquiry, page 1 
Right royal muddle, page 14 

Paul Johnson, page 16 
Diary, page 16 

The Princess of Wales yesterday. She and Mr Hoare share a passion for ballet 

THE marriage of the Prince 
and Princess of Wales will 
come under the spotlight 
again later this year when 
their private and public lives 
will be dissected in two rival 
books. 

Jonathan Dimbleby. in 
whose television documentary 
the Prince admitted adultery, 
is publishing The Prince of 
Wales. A Biography. 

However. Mr" Dimbleby 
has been upstaged by Andrew 
Morton, author of Diana: Her 
True Story. winch first report¬ 
ed the breakdown of the royal 
marriage. .. 

Mr Morton, who earned 
£4J million from his first 
book, which was translated 
into 27 languages, has written 

Diana: Her New Life. which 
chronicles the Princes strug¬ 
gle to bearae her own woman 
since the marriage break-up. 
News of the sequel was dis¬ 
closed only last week, and its 
publication is timed to coin¬ 
cide with Mr Dimbleby "S of¬ 
fering in eariy November. 

Now, a third author may 
alter die fray. Richard Kay. of 
ihcpaUyMaiL whoyesterday 
published an interview with 
the Princess of Wales in which 
riie denied she was responsi¬ 
ble for the nuisance telephone 
calls to Oliver Hoare; is con¬ 
sidering several lucrative pub- 
lishingoflers. 

Mr Kay, who dearly enjoys 
the confidence of the Princess, 
has been offered a six-figure 

sum to write the definitive 
version of her story. He re¬ 
ceived two telegrams yester¬ 
day offering him publishing 
deals. 

Mr Dimbleby, contrary to 
some reports, has not complet¬ 
ed the 500-page biography 
which will be published on 
November 3. He is said to be 
agonising over how to handle 
the sensitive subject of die 
Prince's relationship with Mrs 
Camilla Parker-BowJes. 

Christopher Sindair-Sie- 
venson. editor-in-chief of Reed 
Books, said: “I ton absolutely 
convinced that Andrew^ Mor¬ 
ton win enjpy a dean sweep. 
Jonathan Dimblebys book is 
likely to be respectful so people 
win be less indined to buy it" 

Cahill funeral warning 
Hundreds of mourners at the funeral in Dublin yesterday of 
Martin CahiU, 45. shot by the IRA. woe warned that die way 
of violence could lead only to rf«»th Father Jim Caffrey, 
parish priest said that violence was “a way of hatred, fear 
and revenge”. To break the cydeofviolence was not the way 
of die coward, but of the truly strong, he said- 

V&A rejects sharing 
THE Victoria ft Albert Museum has rejected a suggestion . 
hat Canova’s The Three Graces be shared between the I, 

- Getty Museum in California and British galleries. It was -I wwj miocum ui uuuuiuut iuw diuuu giuiam. xi was -f 

responding to a suggestion in. The Times by Sir Hugh 
Lrggart. a former Museums and Galleries Commissioner. 1 
He proposed that it could be swapped between the two 

. coanttesweryseveriyetoJ* to avoid legal proceedings iiy the 
owners. Fine Art. Investment and Display, and the Getty 
Museum against the British Government A spokeswoman 
for the V&A said: “Our ideal is that it stays in this country." 

Minister 
to meet 

Remploy 
over jobs 

EMPLOYMENT Minister 
Phillip Oppenheim will meet 
disabled employers Remploy 
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tomorrow to discuss the row 
over the axeing of special 
status for handicapped 
workers. 

However, there are no plans 
for the company's chief execu¬ 
tive Tony Withey and other 
officials to mm Employment 
Secretary Michael Portillo. 

The meeting is the first 
direct contact between the 
company, which employs 
8,600 disabled workers in 95 
factories around Britain, and 
the Government since die 
dispute erupted more than a 
week ago. 

Mr Rxtilkj insists that a 
European Commission direc¬ 
tive makes illegal the Priority 
Suppliers Scheme, which gave 
firms employing large num¬ 
bers of disabled people some 
advantages in bidding for 
Government work. But EC 
officials have been outspoken 
in their criticism of his deri¬ 
sion to axe the disabled 
scheme without referring to 
them because h was not 
intended to hurt disabled 
workers. 

The talks cone as Remploy 
workers were bring balloted 
on strike action after rejecting 
a 25 per «m pay offer. 
Remploy condemned the 
move by the GMB union as 
“opportunist” and designed to 
scare the workforce. 

The union claimed the com¬ 
pany's offer was linked to a cut 
in sick leave and changes in 
working patterns which could 
mean a 12-hour day with wit 
overtime pay. 

But Remploy hit back: "The 
offer made to employees is the 
best possible in a difficult 
trading situation. It does not 
contain any proposals about 
shift working or working 
hours. Neither are there plans 
to introduce a 12-hour day 
without overtime: 

"There i? nu reduction being 
made in sick pay. We are 
seeking only to reduce absence 
levels as these run at 12 per 
cent" 

The deadline for the postal 
ballot is September S. The 
result is expected during die 

j TUC annual conference. 

Donor 

Immediate 
Availability 

The Genetics & IVF Institute, 
an internationally respected 
center for infertility treatments 
using advanced reproductive 
technologies, has a large 
selection of donors available 
now for patients requiring 
donor oocytes. No waiting list. 

Suburban Washington, D.C 
location. We have extensive 
experience working with 

patients from throughout the 
world, and would welcome 
your enquiries. 

GENETICS & TVF INSTITUTE 
3020Javier Road 

Fairfax, Virginia 22031 U.SA. 

01-01-703-69S7355 
Fax: 01-01-703^980418 
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£15,000 loan but 
lose a daughter 

Bv A Staff Reporter 

AN dderiy couple who took 
theft-daughter and son-in-law 
lb court over a loan yesterday 
won the return of E15XJ00 at 

. the price of a family rift. 
Les Westwood. 81, a retired 

newspaper compositor, and 
■ his wife Irene, who were 
• forced to sett shares and their 
• holiday caravan when the 

bank called in a loan far which 
they acted as guarantors, are 
now to get the money back. 

Their daughter Deborah 
. Valentine and her husband 

Ronald, who send their son to 
private school and holiday in 
the south of Fiance, were 

• ordered to pay back the money 
• following a brief hearing at 

Brighton County Court 
yesterday. 

Judge Hammerton ordered 
they should pay back £13.023 
Of the outstanding loan, £852 
interest on the money and 
£200 damages that would be 
incurred buying the shares 
back 
, The Westwoods agreed to 
act as guarantors for a loan to 
allow the Valentines to buy 
into a garage business when. 
Mr Valentine lost his job as a 
BAA transport manager at' 
Heathrow Airport 

After the hearing the rift 
between the two couples 
caused by the financial ar¬ 
rangement was dear. Mr. 
Westwood, of littiehampton. 
West Sussex, said his son-in- 
law had promised to remort¬ 
gage their £200.000 home in 
Wamhara, West Sussex, to 
raise the money, but failed to 
do so. 

“It was dear to me that site 
did not give two hoots about 
what she had promised or 
what the consequences to my 
wife and me might be. 

“I am happy about the foot 
that it is all over. But I am sad 
that it has broken up a 
family." Mr Westwood said. 

His son Simon said: “I don't 
know why they [the Valen- 

\ tines] are like that but they are 
a greedy, penny-pinching 
couple. Iharenosympatityfoir 
them at all. t. 

“Ay this has beeq.a.temhle. 
strain for my pdfen&'wbeu' 
they should have been: relax- 
ingJrito retirement.-/ 

Mrs Westwood.' 64/ aTor- 
■ merlegal secretary. sakhTfau 

The Westwoods: “fed like the guilty party" 

The Valentines; parents Tike vultures" in court 

work bard to build up a nest 
egg. You get a odd feeling in 
your heartwhen it*s gone. You 
wonder how you are going to 
cope. 

“The rest erf the family have 
borrowed money, but they 
have always paid ft back 

"1 fed sad. It is a terrible 
thing when you have got to 
take your awn daughter to 
court It has gone too for for a 
reconciliation now. There has 
been not one word of remorse 
or regret from them. It makes 
you fed as if you are the guilty 
party." 

Mrs Valentine,. 41, a maga¬ 
zine editor for Reed Interna¬ 
tional, 'said: “The money was 
borrowed in good faith. I am 
amazed it has turned out like 
this, m court they, were.Eke 
.vultures ctiming in for/rich 
fadings.'/.. 

"We are not penny^iihd*- ' 
nig. l am not a greedy person. 
I am just trying to (to the best 

for my family, if they were a 
decent fomily they would have 
got behind us. 

"My husband and I are not 
bad people, just two people 
trying to secure a stable home 
without fear of the future for 
our children. 

"We have never asked any¬ 
one for anything in our lives 
before but there comes a time 
in everyone's lives when we 
need help," she said. 

Mrs Valentine said they 
always intended to repay the 
money, but needed hme for 
her husband to get hack on his 
feet "It has not been paid bade 
because the business has not 
taken off as well as we 
thought 

It is distressing enough to be 
ostracised from one's fomily 
without tins endurance. The 
car, is on finance and was 
indeed refinanced last year to 
pay ray parents back £3,000," 
Mrs Valentine said. 

struck while 
on parole 

A offender who attacked 
four schoolgirls on die day he 

TwaS; released early from pris- 
Qfron parole , was foiled for 

/Andrew Wifhey, 34, was 
freed 15 months before the end 
hf a four-year sentence but 

-launched the first sex attack 
within an hour of arriving 
hack in his home town in 
Wales. ... 
- Merthyr . Tydfil Crown 
Court was udd that Withey. 

/the father of five children, lot 
''Channingswood Prison in 

: Jjjevon. at 9am on March 31 
dfod by 5.15pm had arrived in 

* Pontypridd, Mid Glamorgan, 
and attacked a girl he had 
seen at a bus stop. He went an 
tb^attack three more seftooi- 

-Sfcsrls in the nest three hours. 
-VWfthey admitted three 

of indecent assault 
me of assault Judge 

_; Evans said: There is 
(( persistence in your conduct 

. which makes these offences 
v«y serious indeed." 
i Withey was released 15 

■ inonth^earfy from a four-year 
p for burglary and 
]He had previous con- 
] for assault, criminal 
, dishonesty and im- 

,_I sex. 
. -^fhe mother of one of his 

a victims' attacked the prison 
- authorities for releasing him 

She said: “How much 
. proof do. thpy need that this 
v jffiari is dangerous? Lets hope 
•7^feur years means four years 

Jessica, ten months, is carried from the wreckage 

Family escape as truck 
crashes into cottage 

A DRIVER received serious 
leg injuries yesterday after his 
32-tonne tipper truck watt oat 
of control and ploughed into a 
cottage. 

Eddy West; 26, from 
Leysdown. Isle of Sbeppey. 
had to be cot out of fee cab by 
■firemen, and. was taken to 
hospital in Maidstone. 

Walter, and Ivy Grasson^ 
the owners erf the cottage in 
SeaL Rem were upstairs at the 
time of die crash with their 
ten-month-old granddaughter 
Jessica but escaped injury. 

The affvknt is thought to 
have happened when one ofa 
convoy or three tipper trades 

braked to avoid hitting a car. 
The second went into the back 
of the first truck and then 
crashed into the cottage; 
which Mr Grasson had con¬ 
verted into fiats for his son 
land daughter-in-law. 
1 Mr Grasson, a commercial 
motor fitter, said: "This road 
is far too narrow for lorries. 
There is not enough room for 
them to pass each other. You 
constant^ hear them hanging 
their minors together as they 

Builders were catted in to 
shore up the house before the 
truck could be pulled from the 
rubble. 

Briton held 
in Bangkok 
after drug 

tip-off 
BvMichael Horsnell 

A BRITON- arrested in a 
Bangkok hotel after the al¬ 
leged discovery of a cache of 
heroin worth more than 
£100,000 is expected to plead 
guilty to trafficking charges. 

Matthew Jones. 24. a for¬ 
mer computer engineer from 
Hatfield. Hertfordshire, ttrfd 
a news conference at which 
four plastic-wrapped packets 
of the drag were produced 
that he intended to post it 
abroad. 

Asked how he would plead 

intent to sell L8kg of heroin, 
he said: “Guilty, I suppose.” 
Mr Jones added that Thai 

ltflri Sold Him he Had 
informed on. “It was 

obviously a tip-off. I had only 
just brought it into the room 
that day.” 

He said be had been firing 
in Thailand for several years, 
most of the time in Bangkok, 
and it was the first time he 
had been involved with 
drugs. Mr Jones, who has 
taught English there part- 
time; said he was aware of the 
sentence he faced. 

Heroin trafficking carries 
the death penalty in Hutiland 
but tiie sentence for foreign¬ 
ers is invariably commuted to 
a long prison term. 

Mr Jones, who wfll appear 
in court on Thursday, was 
paraded before journalists in 
handenffr, wearing a T-shirt 
and tracksuit trousers, three 
days after his arrest at a 
budget hold. 

In a separate case; a Swed¬ 
ish woman was arrested at 
Bangkok airport late on Sat¬ 
urday after she was found 
with 7.8kg of heroin in her 
luggage: 

Attack on 
woman m 
her home 

‘was sexual’ 
Bv Lin Jenkins 

Matthew Jones is paraded with four packets of heroin in Bangkok yesterday 

Pregnant clerk’s sentence alarms Nacro 
Bv Richard Dues 

A JUDGE was last night criticised for 
jailing a pregnant former bank clerk who 
stole from her employers to meet pressing 
debts and then repaid the money before 
the theft was discovered. 

After Rebecca Gillon, 25. was jailed for 
21 days by Winchester Crown Court, a 
spokeswoman far the National Associ¬ 
ation for the Care and Resettlement of 
Offenders said: “A woman who is 
pregnant and does not pose a threat to the 
community should not be put in prison." 

The court was told that Gill cm stole £380 
from Barclays Bank in Basingstoke. 
Hampshire, after her husband's business 
started to foil and she became worried 
about paying the mortgage. 

The probation service recommended 
that Gillon should be given a suspended 
sentence, but the judge. Recorder Jeremy 
Storey, said the offence warranted an 
immediate jail term. “1 accept you took the 
money to keep a roof over your head but 
other people in a similar position would 
be appalled if they knew someone was 
taking money from Barclays Bank.” A 

community service or probation order for 
Gillon was deemed to be inappropriate 
because she had moved to a remote area 
of Northumbria. Gillon was jailed on the 
day that Nacro published a report stating 
that too many women were sent to prison 
when an alternative sentence was 
available. 

Gillon, of Lesbury, Northumberland, 
admitted two offences of theft in Decem¬ 
ber 1991 and February 1993. She also 
admitted false accounting to cover up the 
theft. She asked for three other offences of 
false accounting to be considered. 

THE attack on a stage manag¬ 
er who was bludgeoned to 
death at her home was sexu¬ 
ally motivated, the police said 
yesterday. 

Caroline Williams, 29, put 
up a desperate struggle 
against the violent attack by 
an assailant wielding a heavy 
instrument, later found in her 
south London home by police. 
She died of head injuries. 

Two men seen acting suspi¬ 
ciously outside the house in 
Surrey Quays, Rotherhithe, 
and loitering in an adjoining 
alleyway might have stalked 
and killed Mrs Williams. 

Detective Superin tendant 
Gordon King said Mrs Wil¬ 
liams kept her back door open 
in hot weather and she had 
done so on Saturday when the 
last person to talk to her was 
her father on the telephone 
during the morning. There 
was no sign of forced entry. 

"This was an appalling and 
violent attack on a respectable 
woman in her own home, an 
attack which was almost cer¬ 
tainly sexually motivated," he 
said. 

A post-mortem examination 
carried out yesterday found 
severe injuries where Mrs 
Williams had sought to protect 
herself. Further tests are nec¬ 
essary to determine whether 
she was raped 

"She was alive when her 
father phoned her and did not 
have a care in the world. Her 
husband phoned at about 3pm 
but there was no answer and 
he left a message on the 
machine." 

Mr King said the two men 
were seen separately within 
about an hour of one another. 
One man was seen that after¬ 
noon jumping up and down 
looking over the bade fence of 
the Williams's house. A sec¬ 
ond man was seen at lunch¬ 
time standing on a rode 
looking into the garden. 

“Two different men at 
roughly the same time is an 
incredible coincidence and 1 
have to consider the possibility 
they were acting in concert," 
Mr King said 

Mrs Williams, who last 
worked as an assistant stage 
manager at the Duke of York 
theatre in London's West End 
during the production of 
Oleanna, was found fry her 
husband Tim when he re¬ 
turned early on Sunday from a 
week working in Plymouth. 

Witness in 
murder 

trial jailed 
A PROSECUTION witness in 
a murder trial was jailed for 28 
days fry an Old Bailey judge 
yesterday for refusing to give 
evidence because he feared 
reprisals. 

Ian Young, 24. claimed he 
had been the victim of a terror 
campaign. The court was told 
that he had been beaten up 
and received threatening tele¬ 
phone calls in the weeks 
leading up to the trial. 

He said he was also worried 
about the safety of his girl¬ 
friend and their two young 
childreiL They told me I was 
a grass and knew where I 
lived." he told the court 

Young, of Deal, Kent who 
witnessed a fatal stabbing, 
was charged with contempt of 
court alter foiling to give 
evidence. 

Judge Grigsan told him: 
“Your evidence could have 
been of great importance. It is 
your duty to go to the police 
and allow- them to take the 
necessary steps to protect you 
and your family." 

Young left home early in the 
morning of the first day of the 
trial. While he was in hiding 
he saw coverage of the trial 
and realised the importance of 
what be bad done. He gave 
himself up to police last month 
after the trial had finished. 

Young was due to give 
evidence in die trial of Andrew 
Dean, who was jailed for life 
last month for stabbing to 
death John White, 22, at a 
nightdub in Dover. 

Monk missing in Rwanda feared dead 
monk missing in Rwanda 

is now thought to have 
-.wEEU'uiBM mj government troqps soon 

»/»fteri entering the country, his Roman 
-AaJV ? V _auu-fafvfQU 

order, the Marist Brothers, 
d die Foreign Office:for a half- 
- reaction to its plea for hdp, ana 
>r an independent inquiry team to 
» the aria where they beneve. 

Lannion mef his death. _ 
er Chris. 43. 
ton, Co Durham, is though* to 
!d on July 1 with another Manfit 
Inrfher Joseph Rusbisgapb. 4ha 
ad Rwandan nationality ta?” 
L it said that its. own xnvc&hga- 

produced “ndMe report?* 
*-r.that in an attempt to’ 

' which the . the car in wl 

twomonks were travelling was set on fire 
with Brother Joseph’s body inside, while 
Brother Chris's body was buried neaifcy. 

Brother Chris, based at the order's 
headquarters in Rome, was in Rwanda to 
negotiate the release of two TUtsi mem¬ 
bers of the order being hdd by the faring 
Rwanda government. 

The Marists bad appealed for . hdp 
from the Foreign Office, but Brother 
Ronald McEwan, bead of the order in 
Britain; said: “I'm very disappointed with 
the response weve got Tony Baldly, 
undersecretary of state for consular 
services, sent us a fetter , asking for 
pictures of Chris—which we had already 
sent some time ago. 

.There search’ seems to be an the lines 
that if theycome across him on the beach 
or tiie marketplace, they would let us 

know. They can't seem to tefl of any 
effective strategy for their search, and it 
all seems half-hearted." 

Brother Chris entered Rwanda on June 
29 in response to a call from foe then 
government — which was holding two 
Tutsi members of the order — for 
negotiations with a headquarters ofcriaL 

A statement last night from Vicar 
General Sean Saznmon. based in Rome, 
sakt “There is still a chance foal Chris is 
being hdd in a detention centre. If ,50.1 
ask the Kigali government to release ton 
so that we can bring this nightmare to an 
end." But in Britain, fdlow-Marists were 
for less optimistic that he would yet be 
found alive. “We have been hrfd this by 
reliable sources, and ail the evidence 
paints to him not being held a hostage;” 
Brother Ronald said. 
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Roadside cameras 
reduce death and 
injuiy by a third 

By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

ROADSIDE cameras have led 
to a dramatic decrease in road 
deaths and serious injuries. 

In west London alone, in 
their first full year of opera¬ 
tion. the cameras have led to a 
decrease in accidents of more 
than a third, from 297 to 187. 
At Twickenham Bridge, where 
the speed limit is 40mph. a 
survey showed the number of 
vehicles travelling at more 
than 60mph dropped from 
1.090 a day to just 30 once the 
cameras had been introduced. 

The cameras can lead in one 
day to a speeding motorist 
with a dean driving licence 
collecting enough penalty 
points to trigger an automatic 
suspension. 

More widespread use of the 

cameras, which record regis¬ 
tration details of a speeding 
vehicle, is being thwarted 
because all the money collect¬ 
ed in fines, estimated at more 
than El million a month, goes 
directly to the Treasury. 

Last night, one senior police 
officer said: “If police forces 
and local authorities were 
allowed to use the money to 
spend on more speed cameras 
and cameras at traffic lights, 
then road deaths and injuries 
would decline more rapidly.” 

Although most forces in 
England and Wales are intro¬ 
ducing the cameras, most 
tickets, about 6,000 a week, 
are issued by the three which 
pioneered them, the Metropol¬ 
itan Police. Thames Valley 

Police cleared of 
racism in £lm case 

By A Staff Reporter 

EIGHTEEN policemen 
were yesterday cleared of 
racism against a fellow con¬ 
stable after a three-year in¬ 
quiry that is estimated to 
have cost taxpayers El 
million. 

The men's colleagues in 
Nottinghamshire attacked 
the cost of the investigation 
by 15 officers horn three 
different forces: Lincoln¬ 
shire Leicestershire and 
Northamptonshire 

One said: These men 
have lived under a doud for 
three years and at the end of 
the day they have been 
proved totally innocent 
They have come out of it 
without a stain on their 
characters.” 

The allegations of racism 
were made by PC Joginder 
Singh Prem. a Sikh, in 1991. 

In May last year he took 
bis case to an industrial 
tribunal in Nottingham, 
claiming that racism in the 
Nottinghamshire force had 
stopped him being promot¬ 
ed to sergeant He named 18 
individual officers — includ¬ 
ing a superintendent in his 

50s — as the alleged offend¬ 
ers. 

Nottinghamshire Police 
dented foe allegations but 
agreed to pay PC Prem 
£25,000 compensation plus 
£3,000 costs in an out-of- 
court settlement 

The investigation into al¬ 
leged racism was completed 
under the supervision of foe 
Police Complaints Auth¬ 
ority. 

fn a statement. Notting¬ 
hamshire Police said: "In 
total IS officers were sub¬ 
jected to a thorough and 
detailed investigation be¬ 
tween 1991 and 1993.” 

It said that all were 
cleared but three would be 
admonished for administra¬ 
tive matters which came to 
light as a result of the 
investigation. None was 
linked to allegations of 
racism. 

A spokesman for Notting¬ 
hamshire Police confirmed 
that PC Prem's racial allega¬ 
tions were denied at foe time 
and “are still denied”, 

j PC Prem is still a police 
constable: 

and Devon and Cornwall. But 
with the cameras costing 
£27.000 each to buy and a 
further £6,000 to find a site 
and set them up. their spread 
is likely to be slowed down as 
police forces and councils fight 
to maintain their budgets. 

Some police authorities are 
resorting to subterfuge and 
installing less pricey “phoney" 
cameras at scores of sites. 
These flash when a speeding 
car passes but do not take a 
photograph of the vehicle. 

Another problem encoun¬ 
tered by police is the lack of 
money to pay civilian staff to 
look through the film and 
send out fixed penalty tickets 
of E40 to offenders. Speeding 
offences also attract an auto¬ 
matic three penalty points 
towards the maximum of 12 
after which a motorists will 
face mandatory suspension. 

Motorists can exceed a 
speed limit by up to 10mph 
before being caught. On some 
motorways, which are much 
safer than urban or rural 
roads, cameras are triggered 
only if speeds exceed 90mph. 

No camera, even in busy 
urban areas, is primed to 
operate at just over 30mph so 
foe motorist is given the 
benefit of the doubt for speeds 
upto35mph. 

At present, cameras are 
equipped with film, as video 
technology has not yet been 
perfected The disadvantage of 
film is that it can record up to 
only 400 offences per roll 
before the site has to be visited 
to change the film. A further 
problem is that foe system 
allows only 14 days to issue a 
notice of intended prosecution. 

A change in the law means 
that an owner can be prosecut¬ 
ed for speeding if the driver of 
a vehicle cannot be identified 

Reseach conducted by the 
Transport Research Laborato¬ 
ry shows that while enforce¬ 
ment cameras have a 
significant effect on roads on 
which they are installed they 
have little effect on other roads 
in the same area. 

Speed cameras were devel¬ 
oped 30 years ago by a 
Dutchman following a dis¬ 
agreement over a motoring 
offence allegedly committed 
by his wife. 
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John and Christine Sheehan al home in the opulently decorated sitting room of “Chateau Tam worth” 

Council house de luxe is snapped up 

Gannon: knew it was for 
her moment she saw it 

By Rachel Kelly 
PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT 

A FORMER council house in 
Tam worth. Staffordshire, 
winch was decorated both 
inside and out to within an 
inch of its terraced life, has 
been sold after a woman 
viewed it for only 20 minutes. 

Carol Gannon, the buyer, 
said the £55,000 house had 
been decorated exactly to her 
own taste. 

The exterior bas elaborate 
Dutch-style tiling, a conserva¬ 
tory-extension. and a lantern. 
Inside, foe interior has a gold 

spiral stasrease, padded hall¬ 
way. chandeliers, acorn-pat¬ 
terned coving in the sitting 
room, and elaborate flamin¬ 
go-pink swags and drapes in 
the upstairs bedroom. It was 
dubbed Chateau Tamworth 
by locals. 

Agents had feared that the 
house mightbe difficult to sell 
such was tiie individuality of 
its interior. 

Ms Gannon said: “As soon 
as I walked in. I knew it was 
for me. 1 didn’t even bother 
looking upstairs. The owners. 
John and Christine Sheehan, 
have done a marvellous job. 

We have the same taste." The 
Sheehans, bath keen DIY 
enthusiasts, bought foe house 
eight years ago for £20,000 
and transformed the interior. 

Mr Sheehan. 45. a motor 
trader, and his wife, 42. are 
now planning to move to a 
new bungalow in WUnecote. 
Staffordshire. 

“I would have loved to have 
shown her the master bed¬ 
room. It’s my favourite room 
in the house,” Mrs Sheehan 
said. “Ill probably ^ with the 
same style of flamingopink 
swags and drapes in our new 
house.” 

Police consider links in rural sex attacks 
DETECTIVES investigating a 
savage sex attack on a 74-year- 
okl woman at a famous beauty 
spot are to investigate whether 
there are links to three similar 
assaults within a five-mile 
radius. 

In foe most recent case, the 
pensioner was subjected to “a 
serious assault" as she walked 
her dog at Burnham Beeches, 
north of Burnham in Bucking¬ 
hamshire. The three other 
rapes and sex attacks occurred 
within a small area on the 

border between Buckingham¬ 
shire and Berkshire. All the 
attacks have been on women 
walking on their own. 

Two of the assaults, on a 62- 
year-old woman and a jogger 
aged in her 40s. have already 
been linked after DNA tests 
showed they were carried out 
by the same man. 

In the latest attack, a man 
attacked foe 74-year-oid 
woman from behind, subject¬ 
ing her to a brutal assault 
before abandoning her. The 

pensioner was left shaking 
and screamed, for half an 
hour, but nobody came to her 
assistance. 

She eventually made her 
way back to her home, where 
she spent the night alone 
before contacting police. Al¬ 
though she escaped serious 
physical injury, she was . 
severely shocked. 

Two weeks ago. a.'47year- . 
old woman was raped along r. 
an isolated stretch of the River.. 
Thames at Boveney Lock. 

Berkshire. She was pulled 
from the towpath and dragged 
into nearby bushes. . . 

A 62-year-old was sexually 
assaulted returning home 
from a shopping trip in foe 
area last spring. DNA tests 
linked that attack with a 
serious assault in January last 
year, ana woman jogger near 
BraywidcNatureTart - 

A police spokesman ,$aid ■ 
yesterday: “We are 
utto the cases to see if tifere isa- 
oonneaion." 
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Ask the AA for a quote on your home contents 
or buildings insurance and all this comes free! 

SUMMER CLEARANCE 

calculator.. •This pocket calculator is 
free when you ask for your quote*. 
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•Your AA Homequote is free — 
and checked across a range of leading insurance 
companies, including discounts where appropriate. We 
also offer easy payment terms to help spread the cost. 
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LINES .ARE OPEN 
AT WEEKENDS! 

Mon-Fri 8.30am-8.3 0pm, 
Sat-Sun 9am-4om. 

£Sf s\JF LAA'VV • • • Ask for an AA Home- 
quote on home contents or buildings insurance, 

especially if your renewal date is due within 30 days. 

I)T T TC T Forte Hotel DiscountVbudjers 
A A-/ vJ J worth up to £120 

When you start your policy we will send you 3 Forte 
Hotel Discount Vouchers. Each entitles you to a £40 

discount on a 3 night Forte short break for two at one of 

over 240 horels featured in their brochure** _____ 

Cm] Homequote 
0800 900 888 ^ —= 

Ext. 1961 

Or visit your local AA Insurance shop. You’ll find us in Yellow Pages. 
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We're on \our side. 

Shoppers are not the only ones who look forward to bargains 
throughout the summer. 

For burglars it’s an Weal time to pick up a booseload of 
valuables. After all, during the summer you are more likely to be 
away from home. 

But there Is a highly effective way of protecting your property 
- throughout the year. 

A sophisticated Telecom 
Security system connected via your 
phone 24 hours a day to our Monitoring 
Centre will act as a powerful 
deterrent. The moment the alarm is 
activated we verify the call and alert 
the emergency services for you. Fast. 

From just £570 for a flat (plus 
£169 annual monitoring fee) you can 
guard against burglary. Are, or even 
medical emergencies — every minute 
of the day. It’s year-round peace of 
mind, whether you’re home or away. 

So find out more now, and 
ensure the only summer clearance yon 
experience is on the High Street. 
• l-UUMt* Ml— wwmmuiiiimcannBMiiai . 

anftesed secant? 

systems. 

CALL US 

0800 
010 999 

- SuflNUft 

CS rc Lni| TO KNOW UORE «OUT TELECOM ECCUftlTV 
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J *l£ASE CONTACT HE *8 StJOM *S POSSIBLE ?0 AfttMNOE A ' 
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reveal... Telecom 
TO: TELECOM SeCUWTYUMTTEO, FREEPOST (WB16). 

FELTHAM TW;3 *8A (NO STAMP NEEOEOI 

PRICES START FROM £570 TOR A RAT AND £675 FOR A HOUSE, PLUS ANNUAL MOfHTftRMft fcf nc cico 
ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF VAT AHO ARE CORRbS^T TWffOFGOTttTOpS f^2169' 
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£1,000 to be won each day 
THEiggfifeTIMES 

tdeviSrPr^r-18 °Pe-°t most intrigomg games pa 
15 Bj^in:s fastest growing newspaper. 

Today metwocombme to offer readers die chance to enjoy the 

£iOCW^hdajT 88016 ~~ With 1116 °KX)rtuni^ to frP to 

an.d evejy weekday The Times is offering readers the 1 
Chance to play two different versions of Countdown — the TV 
game and The Times game — each of which offers a £500 daily 
prize. ■ 

To play both games you win need your weekly Countdown 
game card which you will find in The Times every "Hiesday. . 
This week’s game card is green. f . 

TO PLAY, tune in to Count¬ 
down on Channel 4 at 430pm 
today and you have six 
chances of winning or shar¬ 
ing the daily £500TV prize. In 
each of the six rounds where 
letters are drawn an TV. a 
contestant will select nine 
letters. As the letters appear 
on screen you should rhwfr 
them against die eight letters 
printed for the same TV 
round at the top of your game 
card (ie. by excluding the 
rounds where numbers are 
drawn. Round 5 on TV wfll 
equate to word Round 4 on 
your card). If you can mateh 
ah eight letters, in any one 
round, in any order, you have 
wot that round and can claim 
a share of today’s £500 daily 
prize money. NR If you have 
the same letter repeated in 
any one row cm your card, it 
can only be crossed off if that 
letter appears die same num¬ 
ber of times on that TVround. 

you when yon phore_If there' 
is more than one valid daint' 
the. prize money will be divid¬ 
ed equally among the win¬ 
ners. In the event of no valid 
claims, today's prize will be 
added to tomorrow's prize 
money. 

ON YOUR Countdown game 
card there are five daily 

s.TLadi game consists of 
rounds with nine spaces 

THE*flfi&TIMES 

Today's Vowds 
Round ! I T AI 
Round2- IEE 
Round3 . EOUE 
Round 4 .EEU 
Round 5. OOEA 
Target Number: 36 

‘Countdown has 
something special: 

the English 

Richard Whiteley on the secret of 

his Channel 4 show’s success 

Countdown ere: Richard Whiteley, Carol Vorderman 

To claim the TV prize, phone 
our hotline number 

091-5100665 

between 5pm and 8pm today. 
No daims will be accepted 
outside these hours. You must 
have your game card with 

With The Times, the card that counts 

which indude either five or 
six consonants. Primed above 
are a selection of vowels. 
These vowels should be writ¬ 
ten on your game card in the 
spaces provided in each 
round. Rearrange die nine 
letters in each round to form 
five words, (using as many 
letters as possible) and write 
your solution in the empty 

boxes on your 
game card. 
Now, add up the 
total number of 
letters used to 
create your five 
words. If tiie 
total equals or is 
greater, than the 
target :• number 
printed above, 
you can claim. In 
the event of more 
than one person 

equalling todays target num¬ 
ber. the person with the 
highest score wins the £500 
daily prize. 

To claim The Times prize 
phone our hotline number 

091-514 4777 

between 2pm and 6pm today. 
You must have your card with 
you when you telephone. In 
the event of more than one 
valid claim for the prize, the 
prize wili be divided equally 
among the winners. In the 
event of no valid claims, 
today’s prize will be added to 
tomorrows prize money. 

down will apply. For example, 
care should be taken with 
plurals; “elements” and ‘’or¬ 
phanages" are acceptable but 
“hydrogens" and “parent¬ 
ages” are not In all matters 
the Editor's decision will be 
final. 
If your copy of The Times did 
not contain a game card 
today, ask your newsagent, or 
phone 071-867 0404, 9am to 
5pm. 
• Countdown game devised 
by Amtand Jammot 

When Channel 4 went 
on air for tiie first 
time, in 1982, the 

programme chosen to take 
independent broadcasting 
into a new era was a funny 
little quiz show called Count¬ 
down. Twelve years and more 
than 1J500 editions later, it is 
regularly Channel 4*5 highest- 
rating show and attracts an 
average of four million view¬ 
ers to draw their curtains, put 
their feet up. and plug them¬ 
selves in every weekday after¬ 
noon at half-past four. 

It was an unlikely success. 
There were no computer 
graphics, clever gizmos, big 
names, glittering prizes, or 
even quiz questions with 
wacky, unpredict- _ 
able answers to 
send a chuckle 
round the coun¬ 
try's sitting- 
rooms. There 
were just some let¬ 
ters on linoleum 
tiles stuck to a 
magnetic board, 
then a chap you’d 
never heard of 
started a dock. 
There were 30 sec¬ 
onds of irritating 

‘Just a few 
letters on 
tiles, stuck 

to a 
magnetic 
board...’ 

FOR the purpose of judging. 
The Concise Oxford Dictio¬ 
nary- — New Edition for the 
1990s wffl be the sole refer¬ 
ence, and the rules for Count¬ 

4 
CHANNEL (OUR naJEKHON 

COUNTDOWN® is 1 
registered trade nark of 
Yorkshire Tdevistai Ltd 

music while members of the 
public tried to make words or 
do sums, and then a woman 
wrote the correct answers on 
cardboard with a felt-tip pen. 

But broadcasting is an un¬ 
predictable medium, and a 
successful programme is al¬ 
ways more than just the sum 
of its parts. Spotted in France 
by an executive from York¬ 
shire Television, the formal 
first appeared on YTV under 
the name Calendar Count¬ 
down. As the presenter. I was 
aware that this new show 
generated a peculiarly enthu¬ 
siastic response in the audi¬ 
ence. It was clumsy, even 
gauche, but it had something 

special: the English language. 
Not only do we have one of the 
richest languages on earth 
but we have an enormous 
enthusiasm for playing with 
it Crosswords. Scrabble. Call 
My Bluff are all integral to the 
culture, and it is fitting that 
The Times, with its own 
famous crossword and Philip 
Howard’s “Word-Watching", 
should be the place where 
Countdown goes into prim for 
the first time. 

Naturally enough, since the 
show is responsible for draw¬ 
ing so much attention to the 
formation and spelling of 
words, we have come to be 
seen by our viewers as an 
arbiter of the language. If our 

resident lexico¬ 
grapher from the 
Oxford University 
Press, who passes 
daily judgment 
from "Dictionary 
Comer”, should 
disallow a word 
someone recog¬ 
nises, all tele¬ 
phone hell breaks 
loose. ‘You disal¬ 
lowed ‘scrobbitT 
they cry. "Let me 
tell you that I have 

been scrobbitmg. man and 
boy. since 1937... and my 
father scrobbited before me. 
All this ‘gazumping’ and 'in¬ 
terfacing'. while good old 
English words are being ne¬ 
glected... you should be 
ashamed of yourselves.” 

People often forget that the 
dictionary, like the language 
itself, is a living thing. But 
watching straight-faced con¬ 
testants produce bizarre- 
sounding words dredged 
from the silt of time is what 
makes Countdown so fasci¬ 
nating. And it is why it will 
continue to reflect the shifting 
tide of English, long after the 
scrobbiters are gone. 

MoD man 
flies in to 
apologise 
over letter 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE Ministry of Defence was 
forced to apologise to an 
industrial tribunal yesterday 
for losing a letter vital to the 
hearing of a lance corporal 
sacked by the Army for be¬ 
coming pregnant 

Janet Booth, 33. of Wrose. 
West Yorkshire, was awarded 
£25,492 in compensation yes¬ 
terday by the tribunal in 
Leeds. 

The hearing began in Janu¬ 
ary but was delayed when 
ministry officials Ion a docu¬ 
ment notifying them of the 
date for the reconvened hear¬ 
ing when they moved offices. 
The ministry then failed to 
send a representative on Au¬ 
gust 2. 

Fred Griffin, the official 
dealing with the spate of sex 
discrimination claims against 
the MoD. flew from London to 
apologise. He told the hearing: 
“It was an honest mistake. We 
are very soiry. The file was 
misfiled arising from the 
move. 1 therefore assumed 
wrongly that it was with 
Treasury solicitors. 

“Once the true horror of the 
situation was revealed it was 
found two days later. It had 
been placed in a low priority 
file. Steps have been taken to 
tighten procedures so such a 
regrettable incident doesn't 
happen again.” 

Mrs Booth, a former lance 
corpora] was sacked on Febru¬ 
ary 5. 1986. from her switch¬ 
board operator post in 
Rheindahlen, Germany. She 
now has an eight-year-old 
daughter and works as a 
telephonist in Bradford. 

Douglas Harrison, her 
counsel, said: “Mrs Booth is 
pleased that she has some 
compensation at long last after 
waiting many, many months. 
But she is frustrated she has 
had to wait so long partly due 
to the inefficiency of the Minis¬ 
try of Defence. 

“They also failed to enter 
decent and reasonable negoti¬ 
ations on the matter.” 

Keith Morton, the minis¬ 
try’s solicitor, further 
apologised to the tribunal: “It 
was an error and plainly one 
that shouldn’t have occured. I 
apologise unreservedly on the 
respondent's behalf." 

He agreed to pay E500 for 
wasting time to the solicitor 
but added the tribunal could 
not make the ministry pay 
towards its own costs. 

Husband 
describes 

raider who 
killed wife 

POLICE hunting die killers 
of Bernadette Wallace, the 
woman stabbed to death 
seven weeks after moving to 
Australia with her family, 
yesterday issued a likeness of 
one of tiie suspects. 

The image of one of the two 
men was released after detec¬ 
tives spoke to Mis Wallace's 
husband Stephen, who is 
recovering in hospital from 
stomach wounds he suffered 
when burglars knifed the 
couple at their Sydney borne. 

Mrs Wallace. 35. from Hull 
and Australian-born Mr Wal¬ 
lace. also 35. who grew up in 
Britain, were attacked when 
they disturbed the raiders at 
their house in North Rocks. 

Mr Wallace's condition was 
yesterday said to be stable 
and improving. Their child¬ 
ren, Claire, 8. and Andrew, 3. 
who slept through the attack. 

Sketch of the suspect 
issued by Sydney police 

which happened in the early 
hours of Saturday, were stay¬ 
ing with friends of the family. 

Police said the suspect was 
white, aged between 17 and 23. 
about 6ft tali of medium 
build with short blond hair. 
He was wearing a black T- 
shirt with a motif on the front 
A second man was described 
only as being slightly taller 
than his accomplice. 

Mr Wallace reportedly told 
police that he and his wife 
were woken just before dawn 
on Saturday by tiie sound of 
their garage door being 
opened. They then beard 
sounds inside the bouse. 

Mrs Wallace was the fust 
down the stairs and tackled 
the two men as her husband 
raced to help her. In the 
struggle a knife was plunged 
into her chest and she fell to 
the floor. After stabbing Mr 
Wallace in the body and neck 
the intruders turned and fled. 

IRA blamed for bin bomb 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

POLICE last night blamed tiie 
IRA for planting a bomb that 
caused disruption for motor¬ 
ists and shoppers in Regent 

. Street, central London. 
The device was discovered 

in a litter bin outside the 
Laura Ashley shop after police 
received a coded telephone 
message warning that a bomb 
had been planted. The device 
was defused by explosives 
experts after the area was 
cleared of traffic, shoppers 
and tourists. 

Police received a coded 
message at 11.25am worded in 
the “usual vague way", sug¬ 
gesting that devices had been 
planted in Regent Street and 
Oxford Street. Commander 
Tony Rowe, head of central 

London operations, said. Two 
other suspect packages found 
in fitter bins turned out to be 
harmless. 

Commander Rowe said that 
the coded warnings bore the 
hallmarks of the ERA. “We 
have once again beat subject¬ 
ed to a situation which caused 
massive inconvenience to 
shoppers, tourists and people 
working in the area," he said. 

“All of these people have 
been put in unnecessary dan¬ 
ger. including my officers. 
This makes me very angry as 
a police officer and as a 
Londoner.” 

Yesterday's incident occ¬ 
urred as Gerry Adams, presi¬ 
dent erf Sinn Ftin, dismissed 

. speculation the the IRA was 

about to call a ceasefire. If tiie 
IRA is intending to call a 
ceasefire it may want to mount 
a series of attacks in Britain to 
indicate to its supporters that 
it is ending hostilities from a 
position of strength. It would 
also send a message to the 
British Government that it has 
the capacity to renew its 
campaign in tire event of 
tittie political progress being 
matte- ' 

Nine days ago bombers 
struck tiie resorts of Brighton 
and Bognor Regis, concealing 
devices in hired bikes. The 
Bognor Regis bomb exploded, 
damaging premises in a shop¬ 
ping precinct, bur the Brigh- 
ton device was defused. There 
were no injuries. 

Chess 
prodigy 
wants a 

ALAN WELLER 

sponsor 
By Raymond Keene 

and Catherine Milton 

^BRITAIN'S brightest chess 
hope since Nigel Short. 10- 
year-old Luke McShane, is 
looking for a sponsor to pay 
for the travel and coaching 
expenses which are proving to 
be the price of success. 

iflitf, from Cfapham. south 

London, this week became the 
youngest British player ever 
to draw with a grandmaster 
and is hoping to represent 
Britain in an international 
tournament next year. 

Luke’s father. Rod 
McShane. a freelance jom^ 
nalist, said: “Luke needs a lot 
of money for travel and coach¬ 
ing. Next July we hope he wul 
be selected to represent Eng¬ 
land in the junior world 
championship in Brazil.“ 

Last night a! the Lloyds 
Baidc Masters in Londrm. 
Luke played Marcin 
-KaminskL a Fofisb _ interna¬ 
tional master. Officials said 
Xuke’s adnevements sur- 

LukeMcShane, aged 10, in action yesterday 

jSige! Short _ 
r Luke learnt the game firmi 
his grandfather. Uonel J5d- 
way. who recognised tiie bctyS 
aptitude after being soondty 
beaten by Ws graodsmu. 

His success at tins years 

tournament will not Interfere 
with bis holiday. On Friday 
Luke plans to leave .after six 
rounds of the ten-roinid 
London toumaxnent to visit 
Germany. . 

Nor is his dress playing 

allowed to disrupt lessons at 
Westminster Under School 
Luke does not generally find 
school a struggle. He finds 
French boring, but his father 

added: “He stiD came top of 

his class.” 
Unusually for a chess play¬ 

er, Luke finds computer 
Studies difficult He said: “I 
have to go to the teacher for 
instruction and by the time I 
have got back to my desk, 1 
have forgotten it all" His 
next scheduled international 
event is tiie Hastings tourna¬ 
ment at Christmas. 

Keene on Chess, page 8 

Men seek 
sanctuary 
from the 
rat race 
By Ruth Glbdhill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

INCREASING numbers of 
young men are opting out of 
the rat race to beoame Bene¬ 
dictine monks, according to a 
senior priest at erne of the 
biggest monastic communities 
in Britain. 

The number of monks in 
training at Ampleforth Abbey 
in North Yorkshire has tripled 
during the past decade, it was 
disclosed yesterday. 

Ampleforth. where Cardi¬ 
nal Basil Hume, Archbishop 
of Westminster, was once ab¬ 
bot, has 25 men preparing for 
the monastic life, and a com¬ 
munity of 100 monks. 

The Catholic Church has 
about 12.000 monks and nuns 
in England and Wales. There 
are a further 1200 in Church 
of England monasteries and 
convents. In 1989. the number 
of men who entered the mo¬ 
nastic life in the Catholic 
Church nationwide was 52. In 
1990 the figure remained die 
same, but increased to 55 in 
1991. However, there was a fall 
to 40 in 1993. A spokeswoman 
for the Catholic Church said 
the increase at Ampleforth 
could be a regional blip. 

Training for the monastic 
life generally takes between 
four and ten years and is 
based around the principles of 
solitude, silence and prayer. 
The monastic traditions of 
obedience and celibacy go 
back to the early Church. 

At Ampleforth, some of the 
monks have given up the 
chance of lucrative careers. Fr 
Justin Price, prior of 
Ampleforth, said: “More and 
more people are looking for 
something spiritual in life. 
They are kx>kmg for a satisfac¬ 
tion they don’t find even in 
very rewarding and demand¬ 
ing jobs, ffeople come here to 
lead a really solid community 
life, devoted to prayer, sacri¬ 
fice and the love of God and 
other people. 

“We stand out here as a 
great contrast to ordinary life. 
The essential values hold solid 
compared with a society in 
flux, where the passing fash¬ 
ions grab people’s attentions 
for a short time. We show that 
there is a meaning in life and a 
usdful purpose," 

Tackling discrimination 

against disabled 

people-the Government 

wants to consult you. 

We have published our proposals for tackling 

discrimination against disabled people and sent them 

to organisations countrywide. We propose action 

in five areas: • employment • building regulations 

• access to goods and services • financial services 

• new advisory body. 

We want to hear your views on these proposals, so 

for a summary version, fill in the coupon below and (no 

stamp needed) send it to: g. 

Enable, FREEPOST, 

Bristol BS38 7DE 

or telephone 0345 622 633; 

textphone 0345 622 644. 
disability - 
on the agenda 

Please send me a summary of the Government's proposals. 

NAME (MR, MRS, MS)_ 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE TEL NO. (WITH CODE) 

Format (please tick): Printed leaflet O Audio tape G Audio tape (Welsh) G Braille G 
Signed and sub-titled video G Audio tape (for people with learning disabilities) G 

Send to: ENABLE. FREEPOST, BRISTOL BS38 7DE. 

Issued by the Minister (or Disabled People 
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Parents ‘too 
complacent 
about poor 
schooling’ 
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Lost chapel 
may date 
back to 

St Columba 
By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

PARENTS are far too easily 
satisfied by state schools and 
dramatically over-estimate the 
quality of education provided, 
a study disclosed yesterday. 

Academics at Keele Univer¬ 
sity said many parents judged 
.schools by their reputation, 
which was often out-of-date 
and bore little relation to their 
actual performance. 

The study was based on a 
survey of more than 10.000 
pupils and parents. While 
nine out of ten parents said 
they would recommend their 
children’s school to others, 
pupils pointed to the wide¬ 
spread disruption of lessons, 
high levels of truancy and a 
classroom culture hostile to 
academic achievement 

Michael Barber, professor 
of education at Keele. said: 
“Many parents get taken in by 
a school’s reputation and its 
popularity rather than its real 
worth. Parents are often very 
pleased that their child is at an 
over-subscribed school, while 
the pupils themselves say that 
the quality of education is not 
very good. 

“If we are to be serious 
about raising achievement in 
education we have to lode at 
what the pupDs themselves 
actually think of it and come 
up with ways of improving 
their motivation.” 

The survey found parents 
were highly satisfied with 
schools and generally trusting 
of teachers. Almost four out of 
five believed their school had a 
good reputation and one in 
three said all teachers did a 
reasonable job. 

But the view from the 
dassroon was starkly differ¬ 
ent Many pupils were not 
interested in their schooling, 
with half saying dial hard 
workers were taunted by 
classmates. 

Overall, seven out of ten 
pupils counted the minutes to 
file end of lessons. Three in ten 
found their work boring and 
almost 40 per cent said they 
would rather not go to schooL 

One in five of those in their 
GCSE examination year said 
they played truant regularly. 

compared with one in 12 in 
their first year at secondary 
schooL 

A quarter of pupils admitted 
they behaved badly sometimes 
or often at schooL One in three 
said other pupils disrupted 
lessons every day. In the 
GCSE year. 92 per cent erf 
pupils said lessons were 
disrupted. 

The report found pupils 
entered secondary school 
highly motivated, feeling good 
about teachers and supported 
by parents. But these positive 
attitudes declined steadily un¬ 
til a slight upturn in the GCSE 
year. However, at the same 
time, a significant minority 
also became even more 
disaffected. 

The study highlighted the 
growing “gender gap", with 
boys achieving far less than 
girls and shooting less interest 
in school. Girls were almost 
twice as likely as boys to get 
top GCSE grades in most 
subjects. They out-performed 
boys at A level, were more 
likely to get to university and 
to get a job after graduation. 

However, boys were more 
likely to be praised by teach¬ 
ers. better supported by par¬ 
ents and to think they were 
able or very able. 
□ Student debt has increased 
by half in the past year, 
according to a survey. Average 
indebtedness stands at £916 
per year, up from £614 last 
year, according to the PUSH 
Guide to Which University 
1995. 

The authors of the guide 
(formerly the Polytechnics and 
Universities Students Hand¬ 
book) put the increase down to 
reducing student grants and 
increased living costs. 

And National Union of Stu¬ 
dents president Jim Murphy 
said the rise in debt was the 
“inevitable” consequence of 
Government policies. “Stu¬ 
dent grants have been frozen, 
and now cut. But living costs 
haven’t.” 

Grants this September are 
dropping from E2JJ45 in 
London (£2265 elsewhere) to j 

£2S6Q (£2,040). 

THE lost chapel of St Colum- 
ba, rediscovered on a Hebri¬ 
dean island, may date back to 
the tune of the saint hiinsrifT 
according id historians. 

The early Celtic Church's 
tradition of dedicating its 
church buildings to their 
founder may imfreate that the 
new|y unearthed structure on 
the island of ranna was at 
one time blessed by the father 
of Christianity in Scotland. 

Robin Tumer. of the Nat¬ 
ional Trust of Scotland, 
which now owns the island, 
said: “St Columba himself 
was a frequent visitor to the 
island towards die end of the 
6 th century. The dedication 
to him is a likely reflection of 
the antiquity of the site as a 
place of Christian worship.” 

St Columba is by far the 
most important historical 
personality connected with 
Gaelic Scotland. He was 
bom in Carton. Co. Donegal, 
in 521 AD, and is credited 
with bringing Christianity to 
Scotland. 

He was of noble birth, 
bring connected to die Irish 
throne, and tradition has him 
possessed of the gift of second 
sight (TDondTs life of St 
Columba records that he was 
warned by the Archangel 
Michael that he would be 
exiled from Ireland, where he 
had founded a number of 
churches. 

St Columba spent the last 
34 years of his life in Scot¬ 
land. where he founded sev¬ 
eral monasteries on the 
Hebridean Mauds, the most 
famous of which is at Iona. 

- -r ■ «*- 

Saint Cohunba setting off from Ireland for Scotland, where he spent the last 34 years of his life arid founded several monasteries 

He died in 597AD. It was 
from bis base on Iona that be 
and his monks converted 
much of northern Scotland. 
His biographer Adanman 
describes him as having “the 
face of an angel: be was of an 
excellent nature, polished in 
speech, holy in deed. great in 
counsel... loving unto all.” 

Adamnan records that the 
saint visited Islay, Moll. Cofl. 
Tiree. Eigg and Skye as well 
as mainland Scotland. Other 
islands mentioned are more 
difficult to identity. One of 
these is Hinba or Himba 
which is mentioned six times 
by Adamnan and which 
scholars now believe must be 
ramM. ThcHwlipatinn of Ihc 

chapel on Canna to St Co¬ 
lumba is a likely (Election of 
the antiquity of die site as a 
place of Chnstain worship. 

In his definitive work on 
ranna_ Canna, The Story of 
a Hebridean Island, Dr 

John Lome Campbell who 
borrowed £9,000 to boy the 
island In 1938, describes it as 
“a small but fertile and 
sheltered island with a good 
harbour. It was always a 
valuable piece of property." 

Despite its connection with 
the Jacobite cause, the popu¬ 
lation of Cm which 
peaked at 450 in themid-I9th 
century, was never divided 
along sectarian fines, unlike 
much of Scotland. 

For the remaining 20 in¬ 
habitants of die island, in¬ 
cluding Dr Lome Campbell. 
Canna remains a holy place. 
On June 9. 1963. they cele¬ 
brated the 1.400th anniversa¬ 
ry of St Columba's arrival in 
Scotland when Mass was 
said in the open air by the 
carved cross near the site of 
the original chapel 

Chapel found, page 1 
Leading artide. page 17 Archaeologists excavating on die Hebridean island of Canna 

MoD’s rundown of Rosyth is ‘high risk*' 
By A Staff Reporter 

THE rundown of the Rotyth 
naval base was a “high risk” 
option for the Navy. Gordon 
Brown, the shadow Chancel¬ 
lor, daimed yesterday, refer¬ 
ring to confidential rignals 
passed to him by people 
concerned about the situation. 

The Defence Ministry plans 
to run down Rosyth naval 
base and transfer its mine¬ 
sweeper squadrons to Ports¬ 
mouth and Fasiane on the 
Clyde as pan of the Govern¬ 

ment's defence spending cuts. 
Mr Brown, speaking at 
Inverkeithing near Rosyth. 
said Fasiane was unable to 
take the transferred workload 
from Rotyth without heavy 
financial investment He said: 
“The closure of Rosy* naval 
base has become foe high risk, 
high cost and high unemploy¬ 
ment option and should be 
rejected.” 

The two-page signal in cryp¬ 
tic naval jargon is marked 
restricted and was sent from 
the Clyde naval base com¬ 

mander to Navy officials at 
Rosy* in July. 

In it the commander warns 
that some specialist farifities 
will not be available far the 
transferred minesweeper 
squadron until late 1996. He 
also says that a satisfactory 
outcome to what he calls a 
“challenging programme” 
will depend mi getting enough 
men and money to manage 
the transfer. 

In particular, the command¬ 
er warns there isa "high risk” 
of being unable to convert two 

berths at Fasiane by 1996 for 
the minesweepers to oocopy 
tong-term. 

Mr Brown said; “The tune- 
table for the closure of Rosy* 
naval base by 1996 cannot be 
met Fasiane is unable to take 
the Rosy* workload without 
massive financial investment. 
Hie timetable runs the risk of 
going completely wrong." 
- Mr Brown said he had 
screened the signals and qpre- 
fuHy removed any confidential 
information that had no bear¬ 
ing on the Rosy* case: 

Tube poetry pulls 
out all the stops 

By Rachel Kelly 

TUBE sfaiHnng from Acton 
Town to Boston Manor axe to 
get honourable mentions in a 
new anthology of poetry and 
prose which celebrates Lon- 
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Death-row dog ‘has 
pit-bull muscles’ 

By A Staff Reporter 
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A LIFE or death battle re¬ 
sumed yesterday over Buster, 
the dog who has had a 
destruction order hanging 
over him since his owner, 
Karen Brock. 22. was convict¬ 
ed by magistrates in Barnet, 
nor* London, of owning an 
unregistered pit bull contrary 
to Ae 1991 Dangerous Dogs 
Act 

He has been kept in police- 
appointed kennels for more 
than two years while Miss 
Brock fights the derision, ar¬ 
guing that her pet is a cross¬ 
breed and has never harmed 
anyone. 

Jan Eachus. an RSPCA 
chief inspector, arid the latest 
appeal at Wood Green Crown 
Court, north London, that he 
believed Buster had the char¬ 
acteristics of a pit bufi. 

Mr Eachus. who has seen 
Buster 30 to 40 times, said he 
had several characteristics 
which conformed with the 
American Dog Breeder’ Asso¬ 
ciation standard for the pat 
bull breed. He described the 
breed as having “an overall 
square appearance" and very 
strong shoulder muscles. 
“They have to be well-devel¬ 
oped because the dogs fight 
face-on. •* 

Alison Robson, a vet. who 

has examined Buster twice, 
told the court “In my opinion, 
this dog is the type known as 
pit bull terrier." 

However, she admitted that 
there were sane aspects of 
Buster that dkl not conform 
with the American Dog Breed¬ 
ers’ Association description of 
thebreed. 

Buster had a “feminine-type 
head" and “dkl not oootonn 
perfectly". Miss Robson said. 

The appeal is expected to 
last three days, with the de¬ 
fence calling Roger Mugford. 
an animal expert who has 
given the Queen advice about 
her corgis. 

Tne book lias- been cod- 
pfled by«tgx> TOffeaffikiffibc- 
loveis ' from '-Hampstead, 
nor* London, Tatiana Waff, 
a retired teacher, and Doro¬ 
thy Meade;- a retired 
journalist. 

It is being launched as a 
companion volume to the 
highly snmrssftri Poems on 
the Underground, which has 
sold KXX000 copies, and is to 
be pubfished in October. TTk 
authors began compiling lit¬ 
erary snippets abort the 274 
Underground stops in the 
1940s when they were English 
literature undergraduates. 

Mrs Meade said: “We have 
bo* used the Tube for many 
years and we fed great affec¬ 

tion for it In spite of all the 
bad press and gross imder- 
ftmding, so many writers 
have celebrated foe Under¬ 
ground and its stops." 

^Ije aipbotopy includes ex- 
tractsfroni Sir John Betje¬ 
man, TJ5- EDot, Virginia 
Wodtt WUfiam Wordsworth 
amTCBaucer, culled from die 
authors’ knowledge of Eng¬ 
lishliterature and help from 
friends over the years. It is 
published by Cassells and the 
London Transport Museum. 

"We started with the inner 
CSrde. as it used to be known, 
and moved outwards,” Mrs 
Meade said. “We have had 
problems wi* one or two 
stations, like Redbridge an. 
die Central line and other' 
places winch were only in¬ 
vented as the Underground 
expanded. But Betjeman was 
a meat help wi* the Metro¬ 
politan line." 

Buster: in police kennel 
for over two years 

Concrete contender 
for Most Useless Man 
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A NEW television stow has 
launched a nationwide search 
for Britain's Most Useless 
Man — and there have been 
plenty of nominations. 

Producers of The Opposite 
Sex, which will be screened on 
BBC1 on August 31. hosted by 
Chris Tarrant have adver¬ 
tised in newspapers and on 
local radio stations inviting 
women to nominate their 
husbands or boyfriends. 

Tarrant said there had been 
no shortage of couples keen to 
take part. “One woman said 
she had been outside in the 
garden doing the concreting 
when her man called her an to 
change the TV channeL 

“Another woman said her 
husband was so lazy he had 
not done tire washing-up 
since October 7. I98& and 

then he said she had made the 
mess in the kitchen so it was 
her job to dear it up. 

A studio audience of 150 
couples were united to air 
their grievances about the 
opposite sex. Pet bales for 
women about men included 
leaving clothes all over the 
place, going to *e pub for 
tours on end and tearing the 
lavatory seat up. 

For men about women it 
was spending too much time 
on the telephone and nagging 
about going to the pub. 
Tarrant said: “I'm sure Mrs 
Tarrant probabty feds the 
same, hot we have had a great 
tine nakisg Or programme 
trod it was a real ejeopener." 

The seaitfo for the The 
Most Useless Man wffl coo- 
tinne during the autumn. 
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IRA man as he 

By Michael Horsneel 

SEAN McNulty, the English- 
oorn recruit to the IRA who 
bombed oil and gas' installa¬ 
tions on Tyneside, was seh- 
ten®d to 25 years in prison by 
an Old Bailey judge yesterday. 

The 26-year-old terrorist, 
who has a fanatical hatred of 
Britain, gave a thumbs-up 
s»gn to Mr Justice Mitchell 
and said “ThatS no problem" 
before being taken to the ceDs 
by prison officers. 

Amanda Johnson, his for¬ 
mer girlfriend whose evidence 
helped to convict him, was 
later said to be fearing for her 
life and under armed police 
protection. 

The judge told McNulty: 
“Hie fact that no-one was 
Wiled or injured, as so easily 
could have happened, or ex¬ 
tensive devastation resulted, 
helps you not one bit I have no 
doubt the results foil very fox ' 
short of what you had hoped 
for. 1 have no desire to add to 
the long list of adjectives 
which have been used to 
describe people like you in the 
past" 

McNulty, a - construction ' 
worker from North Shields 
who had an Irish father but 
"was born and brought up on 
Tyneside;-had denied conspir¬ 
ing with others to cause explo¬ 
sions with tiie intent of 
endangering life or causing 
damage to property. 

On Sunday a jury convicted 
him of. bombing the Esso ofl 
terminal in Norm Shields and 
a British Gas depot at 
Redheugh onTyneside in June 
last year. McNulty, whose 
lawyers offered no mitigation 
on his behalf before sentence, 
was found guilty after com¬ 
plex forensic evidence was 
shown to tiie jury and on the 
testimony of Ms Johnson. 

Ms Johnson, 24, the mother 
of his nine-year-old daughter, 
told the court of his allegiance 
to the IRA and his hatted erf 

Spiritof 
Bleriot 

on return 
flight 

By Marianne Ojrphby 

MORE than 20 microlight 
aircraft will set off from 
Heathrow airport on Thurs¬ 
day to celebrate the 75th 
anniversary of the first inter¬ 
national passenger service. 

They are marking the occa¬ 
sion on August 25.1919. when 
a de Havflland biplane took 
off from Hounslow Heath on 
the outskirts of what is now 
Heathrow to fry to Le Bourget 
airport, Paris. 

There was just one passen¬ 
ger on board and a cargo of a 
brace of grouse. London news¬ 
papers and Devonshire 
cream. The pilot. E-H- “Bill” 
Lawfbrd, took two and a half 
hours to do the crossing. 

The flights tins week also 
mark BA’s 75th anniversary 
and the 50th anniversary of 
the liberation of Paris. 

The 1919 service was operat¬ 
ed by a company called Air¬ 
craft Transport and Travel 
lift, which evolved through a 
number of mergers, owner¬ 
ship and name changes into 
today's British Airways. The 
fare on that first flight was E42 
return, equivalent to about 
£1,000 at today’s prices. 

A passenger in one of the 
microlights will be Henri Bou- 
vier, a French journalist 
whose wife is a great-grand¬ 
daughter of Louis Bleriot. who 
first flew the Channel in 1909. 
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the English. Two bombs at. 
the Esso terminal, which each 
contained more than a kilo of 
Semtex,' ruptured pipelines 
and an oil tank, but fortunate¬ 
ly all were empty, Nigel 
Sweeney, for the prosecution, 
hadtoW thejmy. 

Another bomb blew a hole 
ip a British Gas holder con¬ 
taining 1.4 miffitm cubic feet of 
methane gas. setting it on foe, 
but staff and firemen man¬ 
aged to prevent an explosion 
and the blaze burned itself oul 
Some 400 people, including 
pensioners, were evacuated 
from nearby, houses. 

• The two devices, which went 
off within minutes of each 
other at the Esso terminal, had 
been the target of an earlier 
bomb attack m ApriL 

The prosecution had 
claimed that McNulty also 
took part in that attack, but tiie 
jurors could not agree a ver¬ 
dict on his alleged involve¬ 
ment with it 

The court was- told that 
fibres from his clothing and 
footprints had linked him to 
the June Masts. 

McNulty, who had been 
under the scrutiny of Special 
Brandi officers for five years 
after being spotted associating 
with ERA sympathisers, was 
captured on a petrol station 
video inhis car less than half a 
mile from the gas winks and 
less than 15 minutes before the 
device was timed to explode. 

When police examined 
McNulty’s car while he was 
away in Ireland after the 
bombings, they found traces 
of Semtex explosive. He was 
arrested on his return. 

The court heard that 
McNulty had a previous con¬ 
viction for possession of a 
stolen shotgun. He fired it into 
a relatives car during a family 
argument and was jailed at 
Newcastle crown court for 13 
months in 1990. 

Blandford: denies not 
paying medical biffs 

Blandford 
pursued 
over bill 
for £300 

ByRobiDuita 

THE Marquess of Blandford. 
who has just started a job with 
a sports car company, is being 
pursued for allegedly not pay¬ 
ing medical bills. 

The recently deposed heir to 
the Blenheim estate appears to 
have used out-of-date credit 
cards to pay for treatment 

I from Medcall Ltd, a 24-hour 
private GP service. 

The company has decided to 
issue a summons against Lord 
Blandford today after reading 
last week that their former 
patient had taken a job as 
public relations and market¬ 
ing director for a specialist 
car-tuning company based at 
Silverstone. Northampton¬ 
shire. He is also to become a 
columnist at tiie Sunday 
Express. 

A spokesman for Medcall 
said Lord Blandford had used 
credit cards that had been 
cancelled two years ago to pay 
three bills totalling £300. 

The spokesman said that 
Medcall had sent time letters 
demanding payment and 
phoned him on five occasions. 
Lord Blandford's telephone 
was cut off three weeks ago. 
“We decided to take civil 
action because it is not in our 
nature to go to the police. We 
wanted to wait until he got 
himself together. Now he is 
bouncing back on his feet and 
got a job. he should pay. bade 
me money he owes us." 

Lord Blandford yesterday 
denied that he had foiled to 
pay medical bills. He said: 
"AS my medical bffls have 
been paid and are up to date. I 
am a member of BUPA." 
□ Lord Blandford yesterday 
threatened to sue The Daily 
Telegraph, which used a 
photograph of him with a 
story about Sean McNulty, 
jailed yesterday for IRA bomb 
attacks. 

Queen braves hot 
reception in Arctic 

BY BEN MACINTYRE 

AS THE Queen set out for 
Canada's Northwest Territo¬ 
ries yesterday with a visit to 
Yellowknife on the last teg of 
a ten-day tour of the country, 
the death threats she has 
received in recent days may 
be seen as a reflection of life 
in one of the most beautiful, 
inhospitable and violent out¬ 
posts in her dominions. 

If Canada has a deserved 
reputation for courtesy and 
hospitality, then tins beauti¬ 
ful. hard-bitten, frost-bitten 

.region, the size of Europe, 
with a population of just 
57,000, could be the exception 
to prove the rale. 

Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police are treating seriously 
tiro bomb threats against the 

Queen, but officials said 
there were no plans to in¬ 
crease security during yester¬ 
day’s royal visits to the arctic 
settlements in Rankin Inlet 
and Iqualuit Police believe 
the threats are most likely to 
be a publicity stunt 

The propensity for sodden 
and extreme violence here 
was demonstrated two years 
ago Mien the Yellowknife 
gold mine was bombed at the 
height of a labour dispute, 
kflKug nine miners. 

Yellowknife became a mag¬ 
net* for hippies in the 1960s. 
and their shanties and cara¬ 
vans still dot the town, but 
apart from the bureaucracy 
of territorial government this 
remains a rough 19th century 
mining town with high rates 
of alcoholism, drug use and 
venereal disease. 

Yellowknife, on the north 
shore on Great Slave Lake 
with a population of 15,000, 
was settled by traders as early 
as the 17th century before the 
discovery of gold in the 1890s. 
A second mining boom, this 
time for diamonds, has sent 
prospectors streaming to tiie 
region in the past three years. 
Earlier this month, however. 

A polar bear rug serves as red carpet as the Queen arrives to address parliament in Yellowknife yesterday 

an American mining subsid¬ 
iary of Rio Tinto Zinc an¬ 
nounced it was not worth 
proceeding with diamond 
mining plans. 

Fears that the diamond 
rush is over before it begins 
may be one reason why local 

passions are running high. 
Another is the increasing 
frustration of the local ethnic 
tribes, native Indians and 
Eskimos or InuiL Although 
one of the bomb threats 
purported to be from such 
groups, native leaders have 

denied any connection. The 
region is frozen for some 
eight months of the year. 
Recently, a blizzard engulfed 
a football match north of 
Yellowknife. Unable to find 
their way to safety, both 
teams froze to death. 

□ Australia will become a 
republic with its own head of 
state in time to avoid the 
Queen opening the 2000 
Olympic Games in Sydney, 
Gough Whitlam. (he former 
Labour prime minister, pre¬ 
dicted yesterday. 

FACT: 
THERE’S NO 

ALTERNATIVE 
Let’s weigh up the facts* 
Only FLA is capable of carrying the key 

equipments required by our Rapid Reaction and 

Peace Keeping Forces. 

FLA alone meets the very specific requirements of 

both the RAF and the air forces of our major 

European allies. 

Fl_A can transport larger items, thanks in no small 

measure to its gargantuan cargo box volume. 

FLA's higher cruise/maximum speed ensures 

more sorties per day and less troop fatigue along 

the way. 
FLA is unique, having been designed from scratch 

to meet the requirements of today and tomorrow. 

And, wonder of wonders, FLA can deliver all this 

more economically and more reliably than the 

previous generation of tactical military transports. 

Closer to home, there are four other facts in 

FLA's favour. 

It will provide Rolls-Royce with a new market for 

high-speed turbo-props, while British Aerospace’s 

involvement will safeguard the UK's long-term wing 

technology position in Airbus. It will provide Shorts 

with a major opportunity to develop closer ties in 

Europe and overall will keep the UK in the forefront 

of European aerospace. 
So then, what about the alternative? 

When you face the facts, frankly there isn't one. 

FLA FACT FILE 
Potential Economic boost to over 60 

leading UK companies including British 

Aerospace, Rolls-Royce and Shorts. 

Total potential programme value including 
exports, of £l2bn with £5bn from the 

European programme alone. 

Job security from 1996 for over 7,500 

skilled workers in over IOO constituencies. 

Affirmation of Britain’s technological skills 

in our world class aerospace industry. 

FLA REPRESENTED BY BRITISH AEROSPACE PLC 

AND MORE THAN 60 UK AEROSPACE CONTRACTORS. 

FLA Office, Burwood House. 

14-16 Caxton Street, London SWIH OQT. 

Tel 0252 383885/6 Fax 0252 383730. 
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Mackay lifts ban on civil 
servants becoming judges 

«•■» lVc' 
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By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Lora Chancellor has 
agreed to lift the ban on dvil 
servants who work as lawyers 
in the government legal ser¬ 
vice being eligible for appoint¬ 
ment as judges. 

The change means that 
some 3.150 dvil servants doing 
legal work in all government 
departments as well as in the 
Crown Prosecution Service 
will now be able to sit as 
judges. 

A letter to the Treasury 
Solidtor from the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor's Department says that 
the Lord Chancellor. Lord 
Mackay of CJashfern. has 
concluded it would be right to 
“modify- the policy of 
prohibition. 

The change, which has been 
sought for some years by the 
First Division Assodation. the 
senior dvil servants' union, 
will widen the pool of lawyers 
eligible for appointment as 
judges and could boost the 
numbers of women and ethnic 
minority candidates. 

However, it also blurs the 
distinction between the execu¬ 
tive and judidary and may be 
opposed by some as a threat to 

P*i 

Mackay: usual selection 
criteria will still apply 

the independence of the 
judidary. 

Geoffrey Bindman. a solid- 
tor and human rights lawyer, 
said: "I think there are poten¬ 
tial dangers in this. In some 
countries there have been 
government lawyers appoint¬ 
ed to the bench to introduce a 
pro-government bias. I am not 
saying that would happen 
here but there are risks 
which need to be carefully 
watched." 

The most likely first posts 

would be tribunal chairmen 
and assistant recorders — a 
part-time judicial post The 
dvil servants will not be able 
to sit as chairman of tribunals 
where the Government is of¬ 
ten involved in the case, such 
as at soda! security appeal 
tribunals and immigration 
tribunals. 

However, the letter from the 
Lord Chancellor's Depart¬ 
ment says that “in those 
tribunals where the State is 
not habitually a party, for 
example industrial tribunals, 
there is no objection to the 
possibility of members of the 
Government Legal Service sit¬ 
ting as chairmen". 

The dvfl servant would be 
required to disqualify him or 
herself where the State is 
involved. The Lord Chancel¬ 
lor's Department makes dear 
that the usual criteria for 
selection will apply, such as 
the person must be available 
for at least 20 days ayear to sit 
as a part-time judge. 

Robyn Dasey. assistant gen¬ 
eral secretary of the First 
Division Assodation. said the 
union welcomed the lifting of 
the ban. “Government law¬ 
yers used to be eligible some 
years ago for judicial posts but 

then there was concern about 
retired civil servants mopping 
up judicial posts when they 
retired, which is not our 
intention." 

Ms Dasey said the idea was 
to enable the expertise of dvil 
servant lawyers to be used. 
The change was also likely to 
increase the numbers of 
women ami ethnic minority 
judges because bath groups 
were better represented in me 
rivO service than in the private 
legal profession. 

There are 950 lawyers em¬ 
ployed in government legal 
departments and another 
2J200 in the Crown Prasecu- 

"tion Service. 
□ A £20.000 campaign to 
fight any proposals to privati¬ 
se the Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice has been launched by the 
Fust Division Assodation. 

The association maintains 
that prosecutions ought to 
conducted by a public body, 
regulated by statute and ac¬ 
countable to Parliament 

The association has set up a 
committee with an initial fund 
of £20.000 to campaign 
against the proposals which 
are being considered as part of 
the Government's “Next 
Steps" initiative. 

Wimbledon 
builds for 
the future 

WWAWAV© I 

Construction under way yesterday at the rate of the new No 1 court at Wimbledon 

WORK began yesterday on 
the ate of the new No l Court 
at Wimbledon, part of the 
All-England Club's “master 
plan" to nnprovethequality 
of the championship and 
maintain .its international 
standing ; (Tohn Goodbody 
writes). 

- The £30 million project 
scheduled for completion in 
1997, is designed to trans¬ 
form the staging, of tlx 
nwwtial rhampinriships^ 

Construction at Aorangi 
Park, which has previously 
been used for the food village 
and picnic area, includes 
driving a ZTOmetre two-lane 
tunnel from Somerset Road 
on one aide of die dub to 
Church Road on the other to 
aid the flow of traffic during 
the annual championships. ■ 

The new court will have 
about 10,000 seats compared 
with a capacity of 6300 seats 
and 820 standing places in 
the present No 1 court Thoe 
wfll also be two new outside 
courts and '.a television 
centre. 

After its completion, the 
present stands, next to the 
Centre Court, will be demol¬ 
ished and a block built for 
the media and players. 
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Inquiry to be held 
over parachutist 

By A Staff Reporter 
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THE British Parachuting As¬ 
sociation is to hold an inquiry 
into the death of a woman who 
fell 12,000 ft to her death, in 
front of her twin sister, when 
her parachute failed to open. 

Carol Jane Raschkes. 37. a 
keen parachutist who broke 
her leg while jumping six 
months ago, was making the 
free-fall jump at RAF Westoo- 
on-the-Green, near Bicester. 
Oxfordshire, on Sunday in 
front of her family and 
boyfriend. 

They watched in horror as 
Miss Raschkes grappled with 
foe equipment while falling at 
upto9Qrnph. 

Miss Raschkes, a marketing 
manager from Walton-on- 
Thazoes. Surrey, was killed on 
impact and pronounced dead 
at the scehe by a load doctor. 
Members of her fondly , woe 
treated for shock. . fr- 

Mfchdfe Woodman, - "A 
friend and neighbour, said 
Miss Raschkes’s boyfriend, 
who was also a skydiver. and 
foe family were devastated. 
*Tbey are all very upset and 
distressed. Carol was a super 
girl who was full of foe 

“It is temTjJe that something 
like tins should happen, espe¬ 
cially when her family was 
there. It is unlmagmahle.*’ 

She said Miss Raschkes had 
found itvery frustrating being 
grounded as a result of die 
broken leg, which foe sus¬ 
tained during a jump in 
Cyprus. She had harboured 
ambitions to teach others to 

parachute. 
“She was mad on parachut¬ 

ing. She loved it It seemed as 
though parachuting was her 
life and it is terrible that she 
died doing one of her favourite 
things." 

Mrs Woodman said foe 
family were very dose, and 
her identical twin sister, a 
doctor, was very shocked. 
“You can’t tell them apart She 
will really miss her." 

Further jumping at the base 
was suspended after foe acci¬ 
dent the fifth involving the 
death of a parachutist this 
year. Flights were expected to 
resume yesterday if weather 
conditions permitted. 

The jump was organised by 
the Royal Air Fbree Sport 
Parachute Associating, of 
which Miss Raschkes was a 
civilian member. 

A spokesman for RAF Brize 
Nortbn said'MIss RaschkeS’ 
parachute had appeared not to 
open. She had activated it in 
accordance with procedures 
learnt in compulsory training 
sessions, and die emergency 
parachute had also foiled to 
operate: In a jump from 
lZQOOft a parachutist would 
free-fall for 9.000 ft and open 
theparachute at 3,000 ft 

Flight Lieutenant Julian Ev¬ 
ans said the inquiry would 
discover foe nil1 circum¬ 
stances of foe accident “Until 
its findings are known any 
speculation on how this hap¬ 
pened would be amiss." he 

Keene % chess 

You can never be sure wtiat interest rates wifl do next But with the Capped 2 Mortgage from the Bristol & West you can make things a lot 
By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

more certain. That's because for two whole years your rate is guaranteed not to rise above 5.75%, typical APR 6.0% (Variable). But unlike a fixed 

rate mortgage, should our standard variable rate fell below 5.75%. your repayments wffl also go down.This is not only the lowest 2 year capped 

mortgage on the market but it is also lower than most 2 year fixed rate products too. What's more, anyone applying for a mortgage at their local 

branch could win up to £1000. Complete your mortgage with us before the end of the year and you could also win a holiday for two in Rhodes. 

But remember an offer as good as this can’t last for ever so if you 

want to catch one while you can you had better act fast Pop into your 

local branch today to make an appointment or call 0800 100 117 for 

more information on this or any other of our leading mortgage products. 

RISTOL r~yi 
tr W E S T tA fr YOU 

Amount 
of Loan 

CnMS/23/8 

Standard 
Variable Rate 

Standard Monthly 
Interest Payments* 

'Capped 2 Mortgage' 
Variable Rate 

'Capped 2 Mortgage’ 
Monthly Interest Payments* 

Monthly 
Saving 

7.89% APR Q£% £223.55 5.75% APR a0% £162.92 £60.63 

7.89% APR 8.3% £355.05 5.75% APR 6.0% ; £258.75 £9&30 

7.89% APR 8.3% . £486.55 5.75% APR 6.0% j £354.58 £131.97 

7.89% APR 8.3% 
1_ 

£618.05 5.75% APR R0% j £450.42 £167.63 

British prodigy 
Luke McShane. the British 

’ chess prodigy from Claphstm, 
the former World Under-10 
champion and the youngest 
British player ever to have 
achieved an international rat¬ 
ing. has added a fresh tri¬ 
umph ¥ to his already 
promising career. In the 2nd 
round of the Lloyds Baltic 
Masters tournament, current¬ 
ly in progress at London’s 
Cumberland Hotel Luke 
drew with the German 
grandmaster Romuald 
Mainka. Luke thus betxanes, 
at the age of 10 years 7 months, 
the youngest British player 
ever to have drawn with a 
grandmaster in an official 
tournament game. Here is 
that historic game. 

White: Romuald Mainka 
Blade Luke MeShane 
Lloyds Bank, August 1994 

25 Bb3 
26 Nb4 
27 CWtt 
28 Nc2 
29 Kfl 
30 RaJ 
3T B05 
32 Bxb4 
33 B03 
34 q3 
35 Ra7+ 
36 Rd7 
37 Ks2 
38 Ra7 
39 Rxb7 
40 8e4 
41 Kd3 
42 Bg2 
43 
44 BdS 
45 g« 

46 Nc6 
47 NM 
48 BcS 
49 -0 
50 BM 
51 Bb3+ 
52 N05+ 
53 M 
54 tags 
55 Nxf4 
56 Be4+ 

t NET OF MRAS AT 20X 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON PT 
”r.-o ms-rcage iato is available To all nw borrowers camag !o ?be Society and to auatmg bo"owflrs who ore to™ a-vi »*t- enstssj xctBages. tfortflagai are subject to status and vaUwSon. Secwify over tan 
•5 Written quotations o>n!lab!e on request. Borrowers trust t« T8 cr ever. The following gives a represents*** e«a.-fl.e !.*■© Cooped Two mortoaD* rate is guaranteed not to ris* above 1?5S lor the first two veers a 
*-u: «3rtgege. However, it the Society's standard variable rat* tails below 5.7$% th* rat® is guaranteed T^tali in tine with it- flccreMhietir* srarrple: S40.0CC endowment mortgage. £GC,00Q nroperty value. Adrmrtjstration fee £31 

Skflian 
1 64 
2 NO 
3 d4 
4 Nxd4 
5 Nc3 
6 Be3 
? NO 
8 34 
9 bS 

IQ Be2 
n 04> 
12 MSB 
13 Nd2 
14 BM 
15 NC4 
16 Na5 ‘ 
17 Rtafl 
T8 Nw4 
19 Nc6 
20 BxaB 
21 BC4 
22 c3 
23 Rb2 
24 FfcoS 

Defence 
c5 
d6 
ouM 
NS 
a6 
35 
Oc7 

Be7 
Nbd7 
04} 
b5 
Max* 
8B7 
Qxb6 
OtM 
Oxen 

Diagram of final porition 
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Novgorod Update 
Tlw saxes at Novgorod after 
®wen--<* tfe ten rounds are: 
Kasparov 15, Ivanchuk 5. 
Krammk 4; Shrrov and Short 
25, Bareev 13. 

Winning Move page W- 
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Rob Roy is 

of Scottish 
film boom 

By Dalya Alberge, arts corres fondent 

SCOTLAND is fata becoming 
a giant film set for interna* 
ttonal directors and produc¬ 
ers, attracted by a favourable 
exchange rate and by the 
efforts of a small pubtidy- 
funded company which is 
oiling the wheels of 
bureaucracy. 

The latest in a series of big 

wilds of Scotland is Rob Roy, 
a United Artists epic with 
Liam Neeson, the star of 
Schindler's List, as the 18th- 
century Highland hero. 

Much of the credit for the 
burgeoning industry must go 
to Scottish Screen beatinm. 
Since 1990, it has been mar¬ 
keting Scotland as a produc¬ 
tion base; offering free hdp 
with contracts, information 
on potential locations from 
castles to caves, and helping 
to arrange various permits 
from local authorities. 

Lee Ledrie. commissioner 
for Scottish Screen Locations, 
said that more than £20 
million was expected to be 
attracted this year through 12 
feature films, television series 
and commercials, compared 
with 1991. when there were 
only four feature films and a 
revenue of £32mBSoa. 

Unlike the British Film 
Commission, which was 
awarded £3J> million for 
three years, Ms Leckie said 
Scottish Screen Locations 
was run on a shoestring and 

relied on support from local 
government and local enter¬ 
prise companies. 

Among the big productions 
lured to Scotland this year are 
Braueheo/t with Mel Gibson; 
lock Ness, starring Ted 
Danson of Cheers tame, due 
to start filming next month; 
Breaking the Wares, by Lais 
von Trier, the Danish direc¬ 
tor; two German productions; 
and a television documentary 
on Bonnie Prince Charlie. 

“Scotland is a mmj-HdOy- 
wood," said Brian Cox, the 
actor and director who is co- 
starring in Bob Roy, and who 
claims to be descended from 
the Scottish hero through his 
mother's family. 

Rob Boy, which features 
the American actress Jessica 
Lange as the warrior's wife, is 
directed by Michael Caton- 
Jones, a . Scot whose films 
indude Memphis Belle, 
about Second World War 
fliers. He believes Rob Roy 
wfil do for Scottish tourism 
what Crocodile Dundee did 
for Australian tourism — 
increasing it by 30 per cent 

For Neeson's Rob Roy and 
foe army of actors, one enemy 
is a plague of midges The 
crew are wearing protective 
masks and Mowing air 
through a wind-machine to 
disperse the insects during 
filming. Several members of 
the team have been so badly 
bitten they look as though 

Michael Cattm-Jones, the director, on the set of Rob Roy. He makes comparisons between his Highland epic and classic Westerns 

they have chicken-pox. But a 
more formidable enemy still 
is the weather which, along 
with the tenant, Rob 
Roy one of the most demand¬ 
ing film productions on 
record, according to the 
producers. 

However, says Cox, this 
should not come as a surprise 

to filmmakers. He recalled 
that Mtoen Brigadoon was 
made in the 1950s, the nun 
drove the production from 
Scotland to America. 

The filming operation is a 
combination of a military 
manoeuvre and travelling ar¬ 
cus. involving 104 vehicles 
and 300 people. In the next 

few weeks, filming 3.636ft up 
oo MeaU A'Bhumdh in the 
midst of Glencoe, will in¬ 
volve transporting heavy 
cameras and equipment by 
chair-lift, followed by a pre¬ 
carious climb. 

Nevertheless, the produc¬ 
tion has caused so much 
excitement in the local com¬ 

munity. said the unit publi¬ 
cist that when a call was 
made for long-haired beard¬ 
ed extras, hardly a man in the 
area was shaving. 

Mr Caton-Jones described 
his epic as a Western set in 
the Highlands. Apart from 
the landscapes, the values 
and sensibilities of Westerns. 

Rob Roy is almost a Western 
hero: “He fights for what he 
believes in. He has no choice. 
For him,’ there are certain 
inviolable beliefs.” 

At £25 million, the film’s 
budget is extremely large by 
European standards. “The 
most costly thing is Liam 
Neeson,” the publicist said. 

RSPCA to train eastern Burial “ay«i 
as workmen 

Europeans in pet care enlarge grave 
By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

BRITAIN'S biggest animal 
welfare charity has temched a 
campaign to relieve the suffer¬ 
ing of domestic pets in 
eastern Europe. . 

During toe next year toe 
Royal Soriety for toe Preven¬ 
tion of Cruelty to Animals 
(RSPCA) is to run training 
courses in Poland, toe Czech 
Republic, Hungary, Slovakia, 
Bulgaria and Romania to 
teach volunteers how to care 
for side and stray animals. 

Jennifer Butt, toe RSPCA"s 
head of international affairs, 
concaved the idea after visit¬ 
ing sane of the countries last 
year. “During the communist 
period, animals that did not 
produce anything useful such 
as milk or meat were regarded 
as a bourgeois luxury," Ms 
Butt said. “One vet in the 
Czech Republic told me that 

Pensioner’s 
stroke will 
not deter 

bulldozers 
BULLDOZERS poised to 
knock down the home of a 93- 
year-old woman will not be 
held bade indefinitely while 
she remains in hospital, toe 
Department of Transport said 
yesterday. 

Dolly Watson, whose house 
in Leytonstone. easi London, 
is blocking the path of the new 
Mil link road, collapsed five 
days ago with a suspe&ed 
mild stroke. She is being 
treated at Whipps Cross Hos¬ 
pital, east London, where staff 
say there are no plans to 
discharge her. 

A department spokesman 
gairf that while no attempt was 

, being made to demolish the 
house in her absence, toe 
situation could change. 
“Clearly the road is going to be 

‘ built. If she's in hospital for a 
year we could n’t be expecteato 
hold up the contract for that 

* long." he said. . 
Angus Richard^ a stto 

tor representing the MJlta* 
* protesters and Miss Watson, 

said that if there was any 
move to knock dowr^house 

* he would go tn^todiatdyfo 
the High CttufL“Wejrfl«| 
allow them to do mat, he 

v Min ( 

Miss Watson was born m 
an upstairs bedroom ofj 

m two-bedroom terra^J^S. 
which her parents moved mto 

‘"sh^has been offeredshd- 

bmsk/jss 

Road and 816 
revising to move. 

caring for domestic pets was 
considered to be almost a 
crime against the state." 

in one Polish shelter Ms 
Butt found starving cals 
crammed into excrement- 
covered'cages next door to 
pens fall of bonding dogs, hi a 
Hungarian pound animals 
were left to wander through 
the kennels. Injuries they in¬ 
flicted on each other in fre¬ 
quent fights were left 
untreated. 

Six RSPCA officials will 
spend a week in each country, 
starting in PM and in a fort¬ 
night's time, giving instruc¬ 
tion to about 25 local 
volunteers. This will include 
advice on how to raise funds 
for animat weUarecampaigns. 

The RSPCA will also seat to 
persuade toe authorities in 
eastern European, of the bene- 

fits.of spaying and neutering 
as a means of controlling the 
stray population. In most 

. countries there stray dogs and 
.. cats are left to scavenge. 
□ Brittany Ferries yesterday 
introduced a partial ban on 
the transport of farm animals 
on its six cross-Channel ranks 

: - to Fiance and Spain. The ban 
applies only to animals being 
delivered directly to abattoirs 
on the Continent and will 
affect mainly sheep. 

P&O, toe biggest carrier, 
with about 50 per cent of the 
trade, said earlier tins month 
that it would stop carrying 
animals for slaughter after 
October 1 unless there was an 
“imminent prospect" of an 
agreement by the European 
Union to tighten welfare regu¬ 
lations an tiie road transport 
of livestock. 

A FAMILY is demanding 
compensation after a burial 
was held up for ten minutes 
because the coffin was too big 
for the grave. 

Pall-bearers tried desper¬ 
ately t® lower the coffin of 
Margaret Easton. 73. into the 
hole but, after they tried to 
turn it on its side, the vicar 
called in the grave-digger. 

Mourners at the cooncO 
cemetery in Siddal. Halifax. 
West Yorkshire, watched as 
workmen, who continued to 
smoke as they worked, arri¬ 
ved in a dumper truck. 

Ronnie Easton, 71, Mrs 
Easton’s husband, said: 
“They probably would have 
succeeded in burying her 
sideways if we hadn't shouted 
to them to stop, irs a terrible 
last memory of somebody." 

The family is now seeking 
compensation from Calder- 
dale Council and the funeral 
directors. 

Telepathy works, so long 
as you’re on the beach 

By Nick Nuttall. technology correspondent 

TAPING ping-pong balls over 
your eyes, listening to the hiss 
of white noise on headphones 
and being bathed in warm. 
Costa B rava-style light could 
be the key to tapping hidden 
mental powers. 

British researchers have 
discovered that, rather like a 
skier needs snow and poles to 
perform on the piste, people 
can demonstrate the power of 
extra-sensory perception 
(ESP) given toe right kit and 
setting. ESP — or telepathy — 
is the often reviled term for 
people transferring thoughts 
unaided by machines. 

The new evidence for this 
phenomenon has come from 
tests involving artists and 
musicians at the University of 
Edinburgh. Asked to guess 
which out of four images was 
the one being sent to them by 

someone in another room, a 
group of 32 volunteers correct¬ 
ly identified the image more 
than 30 per cent of the time, 
and in some cases nearly 50 
per cent of the time. 

Professor Robert Morris, 
who holds the Koestier chair 
in parapsychology at the 
University of Edinburgh, said 
yesterday: “Our results com¬ 
pare with a 25 per cent 
accuracy which would have 
happened by chance.” 

The studies, details of which 
will be announced this week at 
a scientific conference in Glas¬ 
gow. would appear to support 
claims that, given the right 
conditions, some humans may 
possess the skill to transfer 
thoughts. 

The volunteers each sat in a 
room acoustically sealed from 
a researcher trying to relay 

images as thoughts. The per¬ 
son acting as sender was 
shown a video clip of a film or 
television programme chosen 
randomly by a computer and 
asked to relay this by telep¬ 
athy for 28 minutes. 

Afterwards the volunteers 
were shown four images and 
asked to identify the right one. 
which they did on average 33 
per cent of the time. 

The research also indicated 
that the degree of relaxation 
could be a key factor in 
boosting ESP. Each of the 
volunteers wore headphones 
sending out white noise and 
halves of ping-pong balls 
taped over their eyes and had 
light shone on their faces to 
create the illusion of “being on 
a sunny beach with their eyes 
dosed” Professor Morris 
said. 

HOME NEWS 9 

Boy’s party 
guests raid 
family home 
A couple returned from holi¬ 
day and found that jewellery 
and property worth £3500 
had been stolen after wild 
parties hosted by their 17-year- 
old son. 

Neighbours were also angry 
at the loud music and revving 
of motorcycles which went on 
while Gary and Lynda Carr 
spent ten days in Turkey. 

Mrs Carr, 39, of Taplow, 
Buckinghamshire, said: “I 
couldn’t believe. They had 
been in every single drawer 
and cupboard in the house, l 
had put my jewellery away in 
different places and all of that 
was gone." 

Ian works at a local hotel 
and people who had been at 
one of his parties borrowed a 
key to collect some items and 
stole the valuables while he 
was at work. “1 rowed with 
Ian for three days after we got 
back." Mrs Carr said. 

Sikhs held 
Police are questioning Sikh 
protesters after Mohinder 
Man data, president of the In¬ 
dian Overseas Congress, was 
stabbed in the face during 
weekend celebrations in Not¬ 
tingham for India’s indep¬ 
endence anniversary. Up to 
200 Sikh demonstrators threw 
eggs and abused guests. 

Cannabis case 
Larry Rosental. 49. of Dod- 
dinghurst, Essex, was charged 
with producing cannabis after 
more than 1.500 plants were 
found in a greenhouse. He 
was remanded in custody for a 
week by Epping magistrates. 

Man arrested 
A 42-year-old man has been 
arrested in Staffordshire in 
connection with the death of 
Brunico, a champion point-to- 
point racehorse that was sav¬ 
agely attacked at a farm near 
Letterston, Dyfed. last week. 

Player bailed 
Mick Martin. 43. a former 
Newcastle United footballer 
and Irish international, was 
bailed for two months by 
Newcastle magistrates, 
charged with two others of 
evading El 5 million VAT. 

Angler robbed 
An angler was stripped and 
tied ro a fence at Armley chi the 
Leeds-Liverpool Canal after a 
man in his twenties and three 
teenagers demanded cash ar 
knifepoint. 

Record cracked 
An egg dropped from a 
helicopter 700ft above a Black¬ 
pool golf course landed with¬ 
out breaking. The previous 
record of 650ft was set on Oc¬ 
tober 2 in Tokyo. 

Severn turtle 
A turtle weighing about half a 
ton has been washed up dead 
in the Severn near Gloucester. 
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LADIESWEAR 

4* 20% off branded corsetry. 

FASHION ACCESSORIES 

4t 20% off luggage. 

at Z3 °ff sunglasses (excluding 

designer and Ray-Ban). 

l/s 0ff selected 

Jane Shilton handbags. 

MENSWEAR 

at 20% off selected men's suits. 

•9C 10% off selected men's Jormal 

jackets, blazers and trousers. 

^ Kurt Geiger plain shirts 

(our normal price £19.99). 

Buy two for £2S, buy three 

for £32, buy Jour Jot £40. 

HOMEWARES 

♦ 20% iff duvets. 

Visit the colourful extravaganza of Carnival wonders at House oj Fraser, h lasts all the way through until Bank Holiday Monday. 

Come and enjoy thejestival. 

BARKERS : ARMY & NAVY • DAVID EVANS * DICKINS & JONES • BINNS - DH EVANS • HOWELLS - JOLLYS 

ARNOTTS • CAVENDISH HOUSE • HOUSE OF FRASER • FRASERS ■ DINGLES • KENDAL5 ■ RACKHAMS ■ SCHOFIELDS - HAMMONDS 
Certain merdtaadbc will not bt onii/tUt m somr nor*. 
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Uneasy Paris denials draw veil from murder by the state f#11 
W . . _OmmiMH1 rtw-1 | J* VS 

Paul Barril, right, in 1991 with Jacques Verges, then his lawyer 

FORMER secret service chiefs 
yesterday rejected claims that 
President Mitterrand had once 
ordered die death of the Paris 
lawyer now acting for Carlos the 
Jackal However, their denials ptn 
the spotlight on murder as a tool of 
the French state. 

French agents had standing 
orders to kill Carlos, whose real 
name is Rich Ramirez Sanchez, 
and ocher foreign terrorists, but M 
Mitterrand has proved less willing 
than his predecessors to approve 
the elimination of terrorist agents 
in France or neighbouring coun¬ 
tries; according to accounts from 
former officers. Explaining the 
chain of command in such opera¬ 
tions. Le Monde said the chief of 
the DGSE, the French foreign 
intelligence service, presents a list 
of targets to the President who 
then ticks off his choice of victims 
without a word being uttered. 

This glimpse into the murky 
world of stateapproved murder 
has been afforded by the polemics 
surrounding Jacques Verges, the 
defence lawyer whose own past 

■ President Mitterrand did not order the secret 
services to kill the lawyer now acting for Carlos. 
But Charles Bremner writes, France has 
accepted violence in the name of raison d’etat 

jfanbow Warrior. u*0e it was m 
harbour in New Zealand was the 
most recent confirmed case. ThjSj 

ordered the killing of the terrorist 
if possible. Officials also attacked 
the credibility of, M Banfl. a 
former head of the Gendarmme . “Jg^'jnvalved in the operation’ 
intervention brigade sacked after 0®“^ a photographer was 

allegations that he P*21?11** ?£ ^Ued and the vessel sunk - and 
dence in an operationagainst Insn poisoned French relations: 

has hijacked the headlines from 
his newly incarcerated client 

In a startling television appear¬ 
ance on Sunday, Paul Barril a 
former officer who worked with 
the presidential anti-terrorist unit, 
said M Verges had been a “priority 
target” far the special services in 
the eariy 1980s. “All the services 
were onto him because he was at 
the centre of all terrorist contacts.” 
The operation to kill the lawyer 
had approval from the President 
but had been abandoned for 
technical reasons, he said. 

M Verges had made the same 
claim on Friday after die press 
unearthed files of the Stasi. the 
former East German service, 
which Haimwi rhar be was more 
involved in Carlos's network than 
a legal gohetween. "What the 

President of the Republic ordered 
was a crime... I am waiting for a 
denial” M Verges said. 

Less than complete denials came 
yesterday from Pierre Marion, the 
head of the DGSE. and Yves Bon¬ 
net boss of the DOT, the domestic 
security agency, in foe eariy 1980s. 
M Marion said he knew nothing 
about an operation against the 
lawyer, adding: "It seems strange 
on the face of it but one cannot 
exdude anything.” M Bonnet now 
an MP for the eentre-rigbt UDF, 
said he was convinced M Mitter¬ 
rand had given no such order. It 
was not his service's habit to go 
around “physically eliminating” 
French lawyers. 

Carlos was another matter. M 
Bonnet said, confirming repents 
that the government of the tin* 

terrorist suspects in 1983- t 
However. France has never been 

as. squeamish as other states m 
acknowledging the usefulness of 
violence in the name of raison 
d’itaL The concept readily accept¬ 
ed by the public, is also invoked to 
cover deals which freed French 
hostages in Beirut as well as the 
liberation of terrorist suspects. ^ 

What the CIA used to call 
operations to “terminate with ex¬ 
treme prejudice” are known in the 
French jargon as operations 
hamides. During die Algerian war 
three ago. the murders of 
rebel sympathisers in Europe were 
carried out by a group calling itself 
the Red Hand. later proved to be a 
front for a section or the SDECE, 
as die DGSE was known until 
1981 

The DGSE*s action in 198S 

with New.Zealand and also Aus¬ 
tralia—have since been promoted,* 
with the senior among them now 
hiding military intelligence. 

lTie most authoritative detag of 
qi.Hi actions has come from M 
Marion, who headed the service id 
the fust two years of M Mrtteg 
nmd’s Socialist administration, hi 
a recent book and interviews, be 
has claimed that his men success¬ 
fully eliminated terrorist figures in 
the Middle East 

In 1982. M Mitterrand ordered 
the DGSE to kill Carlos and Abu 
Nidal tihe Palestinian terrorist 
leader, but be caused consterna¬ 
tion in the service by denyfrg 
permission to “neutralise" five 
terrorist agents in France or any in 
neighbouring European countries,. 
M Marion reports. 

Israel detects Iran’s finger in bombing that killed 100 at Jewish centre in Argentina 

Peres tells Germans 
stolen plutonium 

is reaching Tehran 
From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

ISRAEL yesterday warned the 
German government dial 
smuggled Russian plutonium 
was ending up in the hands of 
the Iranians. 

Shimon Peres, the Israeli 
Foreign Minister, told Klaus 
Kmkei. his German counter¬ 
part. on a visit here that “the 
time has come to settle ac¬ 
counts with Iran". There were 
indications, he said, that the 
European middlemen ped¬ 
dling stolen plutonium were 
selling their nuclear merchan¬ 
dise to the Iranians or groups 
supported by Tehran. 

The Israeli warning came as 
Austrian customs agents con¬ 
firmed that they had seized ten 
electronic guiding systems 
made for American tanks and 
destined for Iran. Vienna air¬ 
port authorities said last night 
that the material, made for 
M60A-3 tanks, was transport¬ 
ed to Vienna on board trucks 
from Ljubljana, capital of 
Slovenia, and was to be loaded 
on an Iran Air flight at Vienna 
airport. 

Mr Peres, in an interview 
with Israeli radio, said there 
“was always an Iranian fin¬ 
ger” in attacks against Jewish 
targets, in particular. Israel is 
convinced that Iran was be¬ 
hind the July 18 bombing of a 
Jewish centre in Buenos Aires 
in Argentina in which nearly 
100 people were killed. 

Mr Peres was approaching 
Germany, as president of the 
European Union, in an at¬ 
tempt to secure a tougher 
Europe-wide policy towards 
Iran. The Israelis regard 
German:, as the weakest link 
in the Union: Bonn has even 
played host to the head of the 
Iranian security services de¬ 
spire suspicions of a link 
between Tehran and terrorist 
group*. Germany argues that 
there must be a channel of 

communication with Iran. Mr 
Peres made dear ^yesterday 
that he had no fundamental 
grudge against Germany^ 
Middle East policy, despite his 
doubts about Iran. He praised 
Bonn'S readiness to invest in 
the region. 

The' plutonium question — 
above all the possibility that it 
could transform the terrorist 
scene in months — hung over 
yesterday's talks. Bernd 
Schmid bauer. Germany's ne¬ 
gotiator. continued his talks in 
Moscow with Russian security 
officials in an attempt to 
persuade them that there was 
a serious Irak of nuclear 
materials. However. German 
plans to crack down on pluto¬ 
nium salesmen in Europe 
have stumbled into political 
controversy. 

The main argument is over 
whether the German intelli¬ 
gence service should be 

PLO denies 
recognition 
‘decision’ 

Cairo: Palestinian officials 
dented yesterday that Yassir 
Arafat's Fatah group was 
seeking Israeli recognition 
of a Palestinian state before 
the PLO purges its charter 
of clauses denying the Jew¬ 
ish state's right to erist. 
*There has been no such 
decision,” Nabfl Shaath, 
the chief PLO negotiator, 
said. A Fatah central com¬ 
mittee member said on 
Sunday the decision to link 
the issues was taken on 
Saturday at a meeting 
chaired by the PLO 
leader. (Reuter) 

allowed to operate against 
nuclear smugglers on Ger¬ 
man soil or whether this 
should be solely a matter for 
the uniformed and plainclo¬ 
thes police. The Christian 
Democrats of Helmut Kohl, 
the Chancellor, are keen to 
extend the powers of the 
intelligence service, but the 
junior government partners, 
the Free Democrats, oppose 
any such moves. The security 
service is supposed to concen¬ 
trate on foreign intelligence- 
gathering. but a law presented 
to parliament in May will give 
German agents some scope to 
follow up suspected drug and 
weapons dealers in Germany. 

The Christian Democrats 
want to rush through this law 
and would like to make explic¬ 
it provision for investigating 
nuclear smugglers. Herr 
Kinkel and Sabine Leut- 
heusser-Schnarrenberger. the 
Justice Minister — both Free 
Democrats — are opposed. 
The reason for the split was 
dearly expressed by Henning 
Scherf. the Social Democrat 
legal expert: “The fusion of 
secret police methods of inves¬ 
tigation with police powers of 
arrest was a hallmark of the 
Gestapo in the Third Reich.” 

For *10 years there has been 
a strict separation of powers in 
Germany. Now. frightened by 
the implications and potential 
risks of the plutonium busi¬ 
ness, the Christian Democrats 
want “a police-like intelligence 
service and a spy-like police 
force”. The law against 
organised crime — which is 
supposed to give the extended 
powers to German intelli¬ 
gence agents — is still blocked 
m the upper house of parlia¬ 
ment but Herr Kohl is step¬ 
ping up the pressure to have it 
passed before the October 
elections. 

An Austrian customs officer 
at Vienna airport The ill 

ly checking one of the tenfire control systems for US battle tanks seized 
lads arrived from Slovenia last month and was destined 6m- Tran. 

Moscow joins anti-smuggling pact 
From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

RliSSUN and German sec¬ 
urity chiefs yesterday vowed 
to combat jointly the illegal 
sale of nuclear materials 
when they agreed to doser 
intelligence co-operation. 

Alter talks with the beads 
of Russia's former KGB, 
Bernd Schmidbaner. Germa¬ 
ny's intelligence co-ordina¬ 
tor. announced that a 
preliminary agreement had 
been reached. “Both sides 
agree that illegal transactions 

with nuclear materials, re- 
less of where they come 

mi. pose serious dangers,” 
said Herr Schmidbaner, 
whose country has intercept¬ 
ed four samples of weapons- 
grade plutonium and en¬ 
riched uranium in the past 
three months alone. 

The two sides signed a 
memorandum, which is now 
awaking the approval of 
President Yettsm of Russia 
and Helmut KohL the Ger¬ 

man Chancellor. The agree¬ 
ment is befieved to include 
provirions for doser intelli¬ 
gence sharing and a commit¬ 
ment to tighten customs 
inspections. Although foe 
deal was seen as a step 
forward, observers predicted 
that it woidd work only if the 
two countries overcame mu¬ 
tual suspicions. 

Even yesterday Sergei 
Stepashin, die brad of Rus¬ 
sia's foreign intelligence ser¬ 

vice, insisted that there was 
still no definite evidence that 
the seized nuclear material 
had come from Russia. The 
Russians arc puzzled drat 
Hen1. Schmidbaner appar¬ 
ently did not bring with nun 
any samples of die material 
seized In Germany. Goman 
officers involved in the recent 
operations have meanwhile 
made it dear that they do not 
trust all their Russian 
counterparts. 

Muslim rebel’s supporters flee to hazy vision of safety 
From avthonv Loyd 

IN VELIKA KLADUSHA. 

WESTERN BOSNIA 

IN THE wake of the reoccupation of 
Velika Kladusha by Bosnian gov¬ 
ernment forces, which brought to an 
end the year-long rebellion of Fikret 
Abdic. the road to the Croatian 
border is strewn with the vehicles 
and belongings of the rebel Muslim 
leader's fleeing supporters. 

Cars, tractors and carts lie aban¬ 
doned b> those forced to run from 
the fighting. Among the vehicles are 
clothes, toys and old photographs 
ire led from baggage by advancing 
or retreating troops. Bloodstains 
and -he occasional corpse show that 
not ail the refugees escaped the 
crossfire. For two days before the 

final battle, refugees filled the mile- 
long stretch of road between 
Kladusha and the border at 
Maljevac. which is technically Cro¬ 
atian. but is actually the entry to 
land held by Serb forces since their 
war there two and-a-half years ago. 

Beyond hazy notions of escape, 
few of those fleeing had any real 
knowledge of where they were 
going. “I don’t want my family to 
five under an Islamic tyranny.” one 
old mar. said. “I don't mind where I 
go. Anywhere but here." 

According to estimates by the 
United Nations High Commission¬ 
er for Refugees (UNHCR) in Za¬ 
greb, up to 24.000 of Mr AbdicN 
supporters may have fled into the 
Serb zone: a possible 14.000 shelter¬ 
ing in one of his former Agrokomerc 

chicken farms near Slunj. another 
7,000 near the UN base in Topusko. 
while a further 1.800 are still 
stranded by the roadside a: Turanj. 
The Croatian government has re¬ 
fused to accept them, and they hare 
become the latest pawns in the 
propaganda war of the various 
factions. 

One brigade of the fugitive lead¬ 
er’s troops are believed to have 
joined Serb forces m the 
demilitarised zone northeast of the 
Bihac enclave. Others, including 
Selja. the commander of Mr Abdic's 
“Popeye Group" special forces, have 
joined the groups going west Yes¬ 
terday Selja was grinning broadly, 
and still in uniform, outside a 
nearby Serb village. The refugees, 
called the “seduced people” 'ey the 

Bosnian 5th Corps, are mainly the 
victims of Mr Abdic’s disinfor¬ 
mation. Although a significant de¬ 
ment are his former fighters and 
their families, most seem to be 
motivated by the groundless fears 
inspired by his warnings of impend¬ 
ing doom at the hands oflslamic 
fundamentalists" 

The 5ih Corps are far from 
fundamentalists, and their treat¬ 
ment of the civilians who stayed in 
Kiadusha. many of wham were 
relatives of the victorious soldiers, 
appeared exemplary in its magna¬ 
nimity and tolerance. General Alif 
Dudakovic. the corps commander, 
and the Bosnian government have 
made televised appearances asking 
the refugees to return to the town, 
guaranteeing their safety, and offer¬ 

ing amnesty to the Abdic soldiers, a 
move the UNHCR is actively 
encouraging. 

The former autonomous leader 
seems to have had few- scruples in 
effecting their exodus: some were 
displaced by his femes at gunpoint. 
“Many of the refugees left as the 
result of Abdic’s propaganda, others 
because they were forced to by Ins 
men. Of that f am absohudv sure.” 
said Monique Tuffdli, the head of 
the UNHCR in Velika Kladusha. 

With defeat looming, Mr Abdic 
knew that their flight would embar¬ 
rass the Sarajevo government, 
which wiD find it difficult to escape 
the inane implications, not tat on 
the Serbs, that Muslims are .Bering 
from Muslims and seeking sanctu¬ 
ary with Serbs. 

Abdic false warning about 
advancmg 'fundamentalists’ 

Concern 
grows for 
Pope’s 
health « 

Rome: The Pope appeared 
close to collapsing during a 
Mass he celebrated while on 
holiday in northern Italy last 
weekend, raising fears that he 
may be too ill to visit Sarajevo i 
next month (John Phillips 
writes). His face creased up 
with pain as he climbed down 
steps from a platform at the 
end of the open air service at 
the mountain resort of Cogne. 
He dutched his chest and was 
assisted by three dergymm. 

The Pope, now 74. has not 
reeoverd fully from an opera¬ 
tion in April after he slipped 
and broke his right thigh¬ 
bone. However, Joaquin 
Navarro-Valls, chief Vatican 
spokesman, said: “Certainly 
fus leg will not cause cancella¬ 
tion of the visit to Sarajevo. 
The Holy Father’s desire to 
visit Sarajevo ... is irrevoca¬ 
ble-” He added that the Pope is 
busy studying Serbo-Croat. ■. 
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Exodus denied 
Paris-France, defending its 
Krithdx&waliof troops-from 
Rwanda, said it saw no signs 
of a new exodus but acknowl¬ 
edged that the situation was 
“fragile". AlainJuppe. the For¬ 
eign Minister, said 50.000 
people had crossed.dip border 
from the French "safe zone” in 
southwestern Rwandk in the 
past two weeks, far fewer than 
earlier estimates. (Reuter) 
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Appeal victory 
Johannesburg: fifteen South 
African neo-Nazis accused qC 
kfifing at least 20 people ip 
bombmgs before last ApriPft 
first all-race election, have 
been granted bail. They won 
an appeal against the with¬ 
drawal of a previous order for 
bail. (Reuter) • 

Coup opposed 
Maseru: Lesotho has been 
paralysed by a two-day strike 
against tire coup by King Lefi- 
sie in. Foreign governments 
have snubbed the ruling pro¬ 
visional council and the Com¬ 
monwealth has called for the 
restoration of democracy. 

Iraq bombing 
Nicosia: A car bomb exploded 
in Baghdad, killing n child 
and wounding 13 people, the 
Iraqi INA news agency «wT 
The vehicle blew up near the 
offices of the al-Jumhuriya 
nowspaper.but there was only 
slight damage. (Rented 

Cat woman .shot 
Gresham, Ohio: Police . 
shot and killed a woman •_ 
was holding her cat at knife¬ 
point in a grocery store. She 
bad threatened to kill the cat, 
then raised the knife and 
charged at police. One officer 
fired a shot, kiffing her. (AP); 
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?$55^5_support for ban on assault weapons boosts battered President 

Clinton focuses on 
health reform after 
crime Bill victory 

CI“lton made three 
2S?* 00 «h biithday^S 
522 of *»* Crime Bill, a 
change m the way Washington 
works and a summer holiday where 
he wouW break SO on the golf couS 

One down, one may be on the wav 
and one to go. y 

Tte House of Representatives 
passed his crime Bill with bipartisan 
co-operation and some hard-won 
Rations, but h remains to be seen 
tf that achievement will change the 
way Washington works when it 
comes to healthcare reform. Mr 
Uinton might get a holiday — a 
house awaits him at Martha’s Vine¬ 
yard — and he shot 80 last Saturday, 
so his golf is improving. 

Mr Clinton was triumphant and 
invigorated yesterday after the weeks 
of pommeling he has taken over the 
initial defeat of the crime Bill, the 
Paula Jones sexual harassment case. 
Whitewater and his slumping 
approval ratings in the polls. If the 
Bill overcomes potential obstacles in 
the Senate and reaches his pen for 
signing, he will be able to boast to 
voters at the Congressional elections 
in November that he has broken the 
loathed “gridlock" in Washington. 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

That could help Democrats in their 
struggle to retain power on Capitol 
Hill 

The President told USA Today that 
the crime . Bill compromises'were 
steps towards changing Washing¬ 
ton’s “poisonous" atmosphere. He 
and his staff worked bard with 
leading Democrats in the House to 
win over 46 Republicans who, ac¬ 
cording to Mr Clinton, wanted a Bill 
that would enhance the lives of all 
law-abiding Americans. He said the 
negotiations reminded him of many 
during his time as Governor of 
Arkansas and prospects for 
healthcare would be much brighter 
“if we could get that same kind of 
relaxed conversation again" 

In fact, Mr Clinton changed tactics 
from bashing the Republicans to 
courting them. “On all these tough 
issues, we -have to try to work 
together across parly lines." he said, 
“but we’ve also got to be firm on die 
principles behind what we’re doing." 
The crime Bill went through by 40 
votes. 235 to 195, without Mr Clinton 
giving up a ban on 19 varieties of 
semi-automatic assault weapons, de¬ 
spite enormous pressure from the 
National Rifle Association and the 

defection of 64 Democrats, mostly 
from Southern, pro-gun districts. 

The compromise BDl also made 
savings in crime prevention pro¬ 
grammes that Republicans had de¬ 
nounced as nothing more than social- 
welfare largesse known to Americans 
as “pork”, a term dating from the 
republic's earliest days when a pork 
barrel was seen as an easy way of 
currying favour among constituents. 

The revised BUI also contained 
some remarkable social engineering 
that appealed to moderate Republi¬ 
cans, including a requirement that 
neighbours be told when a released 
sex offender moves into a commun¬ 
ity. mandatory HIV testing in rape 
trials and a rule allowing evidence 
about prior offences in sex cases. The 
Bill aims to put 100,000 more police 
on the streets, imposes life in prison 
for a third violent crime and makes 
more crimes punishable by death. 

It would be a mistake, though, to 
assume that passage of the crime Bill 
-means healthcare will follow. A new 
coalition must be found to reform 
medical and insurance networks. 

Defence cuts, page 1 
Leading article, page 17 

British islands earmarked to 
take boat people from Cuba 

By Ian Brodie 

BRITAIN has been asked by the 
United States to be ready to take up 
to ZOOO Cuban boat people into an 
emergency refugee camp in the 
Turks and Caicos islands. a British 
possession in the Caribbean. 

British officials and authorities on 
the self-governing islands were ex¬ 
pected to approve the request; with 
the proviso that die refugees be 
housed only for a short time in the 
camp as a staging post to longer- 
term havens. There is concern that 
otherwise the resources of the thinly 
populated islands could be over¬ 
whelmed. The Cubans would be pat 
into a camp buOt tins summer cm the 
island of Grand Ttok- for Haitian 
boat people butnot jmcoded after the 
Haitians realised entry to. the United 
States-wasnOlariger^iaraiifteed. - 

Grand Turk would be an overflow 

for the camps at the US naval base at 
Guantanamo Bay hr . southeast 
Cuba. .This base has:a tent dty of 
1&000 Haitians and is now fitting up, 
withCubans. - > 

Wmiam Perry, die US Defence 
Secretary, flew toKey West, Florida. 

yesterday to confer with US Coast 
Guard and navy officers about the 
continuing armada of home-made 
rafts from Cuba. The navy has 
contingency plans for as many as ten 
ships to join the fleet of Coast Guard 
patrol boats picking up refugees in 

' the Straits of Florida. 
The Coast Guard , plucked 1.293 

Cubans from die sea on Sunday, the 
highest daily total since the 1980 
Mariel boatUfL Many had set off 
before President Clinton imposed 
the ban on entry four days ago. But 
others were still leaving, unhindered 
by President Castro's police. 

In Washington, officials con¬ 
firmed dial Leon Panetta, White 

- House Chief of .Staff, was referring 
to cutting off Cuba’S trade"with other 
countries when he said a blockade 
was an option. But officials travel¬ 
ling with Mr Perry said a blockade 

-was not at the top of Pentagon plans. 
President Clinton emerging from the Oval Office in happy mood 
after his crime Bill was passed by the House of Representatives 
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Seven UN 
soldiers 
killed in 
Somalia 

By Sam Ki ley 
AFRICA CORRESPONDENT 

SEVEN United Nations 
peacekeepers were killed 
and six wounded in Somalia 
yesterday in a battle with 
militiamen commanded by 
the warlord. General Mu¬ 
hammad Farrah Aidid. 

In June last year, militia¬ 
men killed 24 Pakistani blue 
helmets, precipitating a war 
between General Aidid and 
combined UN and American 
forces which ended in defeat 
for the foreigners. 

Yesterday Indian peace¬ 
keepers were ambushed 
southwest of the capital, 
Mogadishu, coming under 
fire from anti-aircraft can¬ 
non, mortars and small 
arms. The attack, which 
follows General Aidid's de¬ 
mand that the UN compen¬ 
sate him for deaths of 
gunmen during last year's 
fighting with the interven¬ 
tion forces, is likely to accel¬ 
erate an Indian withdrawal. 

The Indian contingent, 
numbering about 5.000, 
could face the prospect of a 
fighting retreat to the beach¬ 
es. with Somali gunmen, 
bent on looting their equip¬ 
ment, close on their heels. 

Yesterday the military 
spokesman for UN Opera¬ 
tion in Somalia. Major Rich¬ 
ard McDonald, said the 
attack on the Indian convoy 
in the village of Burleego, 70 
miles from Mogadishu, was 
“an unprovoked and careful¬ 
ly coordinated ambush". 

He said that a number of 
the Somali battle wagons 
known as "technicals” were 
also des&qyed in the fight¬ 
ing, which lasted several 
hours. The UN did not have 
details of Somali casualties. 

The Indian contingent in 
Somalia has for the past two 
weeks been moving out of 
outlying areas into concen¬ 
trations dose to the coast 
which would allow it to 
make a swift departure from 
a country descending into 
the sort of banditry that 
caused the 1992 famine. 

The Indians have pulled 
out of Belet Huen in central 
Somalia and have dosed 
their smaller bases in the 
south. In the port of Kisma- 
yu they are crammed into 
the dodi area, leaving the 
rest of the town to gunmen. 

INEWSIMBRIEF 

Perez de Cu&Uar. joins 
Peru presidential race 

President’s 
wife backs 
his rival 

Lima: Peru's First Lady has 
welcomed the surprise entry 
of Javier Pfcrez de Cuellar, 
the former UN Secretary- 
General into the April 1995 
presidential election race 
against her husband. Presi¬ 
dent Fujimori. 

Susana Higucbi de Fuji¬ 
mori. who has moved out of 
the presidential palace after a 
row. said: “I want to publidy 
congratulate Javier Perez de 
Cufllar..." (AFP) 

Links reforged 
Hanoi: America and Viet¬ 
nam are exchanging diplo¬ 
matic missions after nearly 
40 years. Full diplomatic rela¬ 
tions will follow a satisfactory 
accounting for servicemen 
still "missing in action". (AP) 

Cairo hangings 
Cairo: Egypt hanged five 
Muslim militants for trying 
to kill Hassan al-AJfi, die 
Interior Minister, last Au¬ 
gust They were the last of IS 
militants to be executed for 
attacks on ministers. (Reuter) 

Private affair 
Canberra: The Australian 
Government says it will legis¬ 
late to ensure that homosex¬ 
ual sex in private is legal 
throughout the country, over¬ 
turning controversial laws in 
Tasmania. (Reuter) 

No sweat 
Ankara: Men in the Turkish 
town of Adana have been 
banned from kissing in pub¬ 
lic An official said It was 
unhygienic In summer. “Just 
imagine what could happen 
with all that sweat.” (Reuter) 

wav to start your holiday. Take off with the Hovercraft 

„ vour holiday oil to a flyiag rea™£kms today 
4)^240241 at contact your local Bval agen. 

^Aptil Sunday 1 May ^ services crossed in 29 minutes and in the sane period 70 services out of 72 crossed in under & minutes. 

How SAGA 
saved me £130 
on my home 
insurance. 

When Anne McMillan's last home 

insurance bill arrived she was a little 

shocked at the cost 

It wasn’t just the increase in 

premiums that persuaded her to 

consider a change, but the thought of 

paying for the claims of other 

policyholders who weren't as careful 

with their property. 

Luckily, she had time on her side, 

because she could apply for one of the 

most superior home insurance services 

available - SAGA Homecare. 

Reserved exclusively for people aged 

55 or over, SAGA Homecare offers a 

comprehensive range of services 

carefully selected to meet your needs - 

at a low, low cost- In fact, Mrs 

McMillan was pleasantly surprised to 

discover her new Saga policy would 

save her an outstanding £130 this year. 

If that sounds like something you d 

like to see and hear more about, call us 

now, free. Mrs McMillan did. 

Saga Services Lid. Middelburg Square. Fulkesioue CT2G 1AZ 

LOW COST HOME 

INSURANCE from SAGA 

PRICE PROMISE - if you take out 

Saga Homecare and find 

the same cover at a lower price, 

we'll refund the difference 

FREE 24 Hour Helplines 

FREE Pen - with your quotation 

Save 30% on worldwide flights - 

full details with your quote 

IF YOU ARE 55 OR 
OVER CALL FREE ON 

0800 414 525 
Ext 985 

SAGA 
Services Ltd 

Su£a Service* Liii would Eke lo send >uu ndonruUinn shoul ■ i provided hy other 
Saga companies and may pm details lu ihmc cunipanirft lo enable them lo do k>. 
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Fraud outciy 
as Mexico’s 
ruling parly 

hails another 
big victory 

From David Adams in Mexico city 

m i 

. • r v,’ *1~ •' • -!‘V ' 
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ERNESTO Zedillo, candidate 
for the ruling Institutional 
Revolutionary Party (PRI). ap¬ 
peared yesterday to have won 
a crushing victory in Mexico, 
extending the party's 65-year 
rule. 

Predictions of victory 
brought immediate accusa¬ 
tions of fraud. With about 20 
per cent of votes counted, the 
PR] led with 47 per cent, 
nearly one million votes ahead 
of Diego Fernandez of the 
National Action Party (PAN) 
with 31 per cent, leaving 
Cuauhtemoc Cardenas, of the 
Democratic Revolutionary 
Party IPRD). trailing with only 
15 per cent. 

The frequency of irregular¬ 
ities is highly worrying." 
Sergio Aguayo, chief org¬ 
aniser of Civic Alliance, the 
largest observer group that 
monitored the elections, said- 
Reports hied by Civic Alliance 
volunteers assigned to 741 
polling places found nearly 9 

CArdenas: called on his 
voters to attend rally 

per cent of the booths permit¬ 
ted people who had indelible 
ink on their thumbs — a sign 
that they had already voted at 
another booth — to cast bal¬ 
lots. Jusi over 6 per cent of the 
booths had no ink to mark the 
fingers of people who had 
voted, and nearly S per cent of 
the booths had ink that could 
be washed off. Sen or Aguayo 
said. 

Leaders of both the PAN 
and the PRD accused Senor 
Zedillo of running a corrupt 
and unjust campaign, involv¬ 
ing lies, intimidation, and the 
abuse of public resources and 
funds. Although Senor Fer¬ 
nandez did not challenge the 
results. Seflor C&rdenas al¬ 
leged numerous irregularities 
that “put at risk the whole 
electoral process". 

He called on his supporters 
to rally in the dry centre in 
what some analysts said could 
be the start of a protracted 
campaign to demand an Inves¬ 
tigation of the fraud charges. 
Left-wing supporters of the 
Zapatista peasant army, 
which rebelled in the southern 
state of Chiapas in January, 
also called for a peaceful “civil 
insurgency" to defend voter 
rights. 

The PR1 said it will prevent 
the opposition from blocking 
streets and occupying public 
buildings. Special anti-riot 
police were mobilised last 
night to defend public offices, 
including the Electoral 
Institute. 

Senor CArdenas said he was 
prepared for the time being to 
give the government the bene¬ 
fit of the doubt, but said 
perhaps several million people 
were unable to vote after their 
names were “shaved" from the 
electoral register. "We will 
defend the rights of all those 
who could not vote," he said. 
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. boy waiting patiently outside a polling booth at Ju&rez while his mother votes in Che Mexican parliamentary elections and. below, Ernesto 
fedula, flanked by his wife, Nilaa Patricia, and son, Ernesto, proclaiming victory over his rivals as electoral results were stfll pouring in 

Senor C&rdenas said he did 
not want to enter into “a battle 
of figures" but died election- 
day polls date by a group 
sympathetic to his party which 
put him in first place with 38 
percent However, a survey of 
independently observed re¬ 
sults by the Civic Alliance, a 
United Nations-funded, pro- 
opposition group, almost en¬ 
tirely matched the official 
results. 

“The electoral trends are 
dear, Zedillo won." said Senor ’ 
Aguayo. “However, we have 
reason to suspect how he won 
the election." he added. 

Despite attempting to sound 
modest in victory, Seftor 
Zedillo was courting foreign 
journalists behind the scenes 
even before voting ended to 
declare himself the winner. 
He called the election “exem¬ 
plary” and made no mention 
of the irregularities. As if 
following a pre-arranged 
script, he declared victory 
minutes after the government- 
controlled Electoral Institute 
issued the first official results 
based on only 15 per cent of the 
vote. Seftor Zedillo ignored an 

appeal by Arturo Nunez, di¬ 
rector of the Electoral Insti¬ 
tute, who warned the parties 
not to draw conclusions from 
these early results. 

Bleary-eyed journalists 
walked away from his pre¬ 
dawn victory speech puzzling 
how he could nave pulled off 
such a comfortable win. de¬ 
spite strong public support for 
the opposition. The PRI has 
ruled Mexico for 65 years, 
overcoming past election up¬ 
sets by employing elaborate 
forms of fraud. 

Senor Zedillo. 42, an Ameri¬ 
can-educated economist, was 
an unknown, grey bureaucrat 
when he was selected as a 
substitute for die original PRI 
candidate. 1 v»s Colosio, who 
was assassinated at a cam¬ 
paign rally in March. A for¬ 
mer budget and education 
minister, he has never previ¬ 
ously held an elected office. 
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Striking 
lecturers 

defy junta 
in Nigeria 

University lecturers 
went on strikeywterday* join¬ 
ing a growing protest cam¬ 
paign for an end to nrililaty 
role in Nigeria. 

Many other workers nave 
defied a warning fay the 
government that they would 
be sadted if they stayed away 
from work. (AEP) 

Battering row 
Harare: Domiso Dabeagwa. 
Zimbabwean Home Amirs 
Minister, has said women 
should get together and beat 
wife-batterers. The comment 
at a Women's Action Group 
meeting was condemned in 
the media. (AFP) 

Manila rally 
Manila: FQjpillO WOmen 

forced to have sex with Japa¬ 
nese soldiers diiiSig the Sec¬ 
ond World War demon¬ 
strated outside Japan's 
Embassy on the eve of a visit 
by Tomiichi Muiayasna. the 
Prime Minister. (RetUerf 

Bald obedience 
Jakarta: An dderfy Muslim 
hermft in West Java, whose 
hair was more than 9ft long, 
has had his head shaved on 
the anmversazy of the Proph¬ 
et Muhammad'S birthday, 
after being told in a dream to 
have his hair cut. (AFP) 

Prince killed 
Rabat The Kuwaiti prince 
who was among 44 people 
killed in a Moroccan airliner 
crash was Prince All 
Mahmoud aHaberatSabah, 
brother of the Defence 
Minister. (Reuter) 

Boy racer 
Hong Kong: A ample here 
have , been charged with al¬ 
lowing their sevenyeazsrid 
son to drive their Mercedes 
in a car park. Michael Sbek 
wants to be a raring driver 
when he pows up. (4JP) 
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' !-"• Boss of bosses turns 90 in a China where all is for sale 
ggSarg and rathless’ Deng Xiaoping 

Wstorialfame^^Birt 
Jonathan Musky, East Asia Editor, writes that 
he will leave behind a country gravely divided 

DENG Xiaoping was bom 90 
years ago yesterday in p&ifang 
village m west China’s Sichuan 
province and since he left fte place 
at the age of 14 he has'never 
returned. 

This is instructive for two rear 
sots, firstly. Mr Deng moves 
through life unserrfimentally. Like 
anyone else, his life is lull of 
embarrassments — a landlord 
family, a failed marriage, betrayals 
of and by those dose to him — but 
he has taken special care to cover 
his trades. 

Furthermore, he has helped cre¬ 
ate two Chinas, one rich and one 
poor, and Paifang is definitely 
poor. This week a villager said of ‘ 
Paifang’s one claim to fam* “Ac¬ 
cording to Deng’s policy, it is 
glorious to rat rich, so as the home 
town of this policy’s architect, 
I&ifang should be developed.'1 

in the village, they are trying to 
turn the big house where Deng’s 
landlord family lived into a tounst 
attraction, but whether this lakes 
off depends on how Mr Deng is 
handled by the party after he has 
gone "to see Marx" as he and his 
comrades quaintly put h. Except as 
an icon, Mao was shoved aside ■ 
within five years of his death in 

1976. Mr Deng^ disciples, who are 
ala) contenders for his mantle, 
must be wondering if some time 
after The Death there will be a re- 
evaluation of the significance of 
Tiananmen Square. 

This is a matter of interest to 
more than a few dissident intellec¬ 
tuals. In the spring of 1989 there 
were Tiananmens all over China, 
involving millions of students, 
workers, soldiers and police,. ap¬ 
plauded by a generally sympathet¬ 
ic press. At least a miffion people in 
Peking alone were involved. 

Before the disturbances began in 
April 1989, it was said that the 
Chinese were only interested in 
making money. Yet within weeks 
they were massed outside toe 
leadership compound in the For¬ 
bidden CSty shouting "Down with 
Deng Xiaoping”. 

The 1989 demands for an end to 
official corruption, a free press and 
toe rule of law are not forgotten, 
nor are the memories of the bloody 
aftermath. A true reckoning would 
result in unpleasant consequences 
for some of China's present senior 
leaders. 

Other- possibilities after Mr 
Deng dies include another 
Tiananmen, probably not in Pfc- 

Deng Xiaoping. who has lived by the iron laws of power politics, receiving a kiss from a grandchild 

king. It could start in one of toe 
now endemic riots by peasants or 
workers desperate at the prospect 
of joining the tens of millions 
already wandering through the 
country looking for work. This time 
local security forces might not 
contain toe disturbance. That is 
how the Man chu dynasty suddenly 
collapsed in 1911, just when its 
infernal reforms, mrlnriing a de¬ 

gree of democratisation, had begun 
to catch hold. On the other hand, 
the rich and poor parts of China 
may slowly come apart. 

In the near future toe most fikdy 
scenario is a collective leadership, 
clustered around Jiang Zemin, toe 
state President and party General 
Secretary whom Mr Deng has 
designated "toe. core”. Once Mr 
Deng is gone. President Jiang will 

Petition appeal 
launched to 

save Taj Mahal 
Prom Christopher Thomas in deihi 

INDIAN environmentalists 
have launched an internation¬ 
al campaign to raise a million 
signatures demanding action 
to save the Taj Mahal. The 
“shimmering dream in white 
marble" of toe tourist bro¬ 
chures is yellow, crumbling 
and pockmarked. In a few 
years the damage may. be 
irreversible. 

The Indian Council for 
Bnviro-Legal Action, winch 
fftd a weekend conference on 
tfle Taj crisis, wants Agra, 
where the monument is locat¬ 
ed. declared a heritage city. It 
is one of India'S - filthiest 
towns, its streets a bedlam «T 
vehicles. Its outskirts jamnaed 
with smokestack industries 
that create ^ 
well above the danger limit 
for humans. It is one of toe 
conn try’s fastest-growing cit¬ 
ies, with a population of seven 
million. 

Successive administrations 
have ignored toe decay of 
Emperor Shah Jchan’s 17th- 
century monument to his 
wife, Mumtaz Mahal. The 
Supreme Court ordered the 
government to act immediate¬ 
ly, fearing that time was 
naming out, but there is still 
oo sign ofofficial urgency and 
certainly no end to toe chok¬ 
ing pollution. 

The air immediately 
around the Taj is thick with 
traffic fumes, and every mon¬ 
soon brings another coating 

of grime that eats into the 
marble. The Mathura power 
station near by damps a ton of 
sulphur dioxide into the atmo¬ 
sphere every day, and desert 
dust in the dry season gnaws 
at the weakened' stone. Un¬ 
qualified workers have been 
seen scrubbing at toe Stone 
with, chemicals, perhaps do¬ 
ing irreparable damage, to try 
to make it white again. 

The Tag has “marble can¬ 
cer," leaving it stained and 
weak. Some slabs have disin¬ 
tegrated so badly they have 
had to be replaced; they stand 
out wi^et^l 

uals at faome: and abroad to 
force the government to take 
drastic steps. 

The wedeend conference in 
Delhi demanded immediate 
measures, including die ban¬ 
ning of vehicles from within 
two miles of the Taj. It said 
&e hundreds of thousands of 
tourists who visited die monu¬ 
ment annually should do so 
by horse-drawn carts and 
cyde rickshaws. Any vehides 
should be battery-driven. ; 

Long-term measures were 
also sought; including control 
of industrial pollutants and; if 
necessary, an appeal by toe 
Indian government to toe 
world community for funds to 
save the Tty. 

Agra’s pollution is eating away tfce Thj Mahafls marble 

Aborigines sue for 
Ned Kelly reward 

From Associated Press in Brisbane , 

ABORIGINES want $A40 '-25e 
mihion (£19 million) from a reward1 rf 
slate government for not pay- •SUSt jSSLiSLSr 
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bad to fadp find KeBy. who 
was wanted for a series of 
murders, stagecoach bold* 
aps and bank robberies. Mr 
JWes said the two men were 

rAvjzsaLj 

^^'F^T^TTTTvTtTi ryn 

after hr was shot in his 
unprotected legs. He ^ 
banged on November 1L 

be seen as little more than an 
ambitious man. badly out of his 
depth. Mr Deng holds none of the 
supreme party or state offices; he is 
simply the senior leader. But his 
merest utterance, deconstructed by 
his daughters, remains the final 
word. While it remains true that at 
every level of Chinese society great 
age is venerated, Mr Deng is above 
all one of the hallowed laoyidai de 

gemingjia, the very first revolution¬ 
ary elite, who joined the party as a 
teenager within three or four years 
of its official founding in 1921. 

He survived a blood}' little 
military campaign in southwest 
China against Chiang Kai-shek’s 
forces in 1929-1930 that went 
wrong. Is is possible he abandoned 
his troops to save himself. He also 
survived the Long March of 1934- 
1935, on which many marchers 
died, the Civfl War and the Cultur¬ 
al Revolution. 

Along the way he was secretary 
to the Central Committee m the late 
1920s, one of the handful of senior 
commanders in the key battles of 
the 1945-1949 Civfl War. a member 
of the central committee and final¬ 
ly. by 1956. party Secretary-Gener¬ 
al. In short Mr Deng has the 
invaluable qualifications of histori¬ 
cal fame and of having held key 
offices. 

like most Chinese leaders since 
the 1850s, Mr Deng yearned for fu- 
qiang, a China that was “rich and 
strong". There is. however, little of 
what George Bush called “the 
vision thing", an ideal of a prosper¬ 
ous civil society. This explains the 
emergence in the last decade of two 
Chinas. 

Deal-makers from north to 
south, high-rollers in limousines, 
turn out to be either former Red 
Guards or, more astonishingly, 
former Tiananmen demonstrators. 
This is the China of stock markets, 
currency swaps and bankruptcies, 
where everything is for sale, from a 

single bed in a hospital to a senior 
leaders calligraphy on a shopfront. 

Then there is the other China, 
not dripping with gold, of tens of 
millions of illiterates, school leav¬ 
ers. employers who refuse to hire 
women, high medical bills, 200 
million unemployed peasants, en¬ 
vironmental degradation, crashing 
planes, criminal gangs, drugs, 
prostitution and Aids. 

Over this has ruled Deng Xiao¬ 
ping. a boss of bosses, who thinks 
of China as "Cosa Nostra,” our 
thing, the party’s creation, and who 
wilt imprison or. if necessary, 
crush under a tank any man or 
women who dreams of transform¬ 
ing China — as the teenage Deng 
did in 1924 when he worked under 
Chou En-lai in the party’s Paris 
network. 

The collapse of the Soviet empire 
has been of great use to Mr Deng, 
giving many Chinese and some 
foreigners the assurance that eco¬ 
nomic change and political oppres¬ 
sion are the keys to successful 
modernisation in the Third World. 
Bur how modern is acoiiritiy which 
can not see five minutes into the 
future after the death of its already 
ailing leader? 

Lucien Pye, a veteran American 
China-watcher, summed up a re¬ 
cent consideration of Mr Deng by 
noting that the annals of history 
include only a small chapter for 
economic reformers. "The big 
chapters are reserved for those 
leaders who brought political free¬ 
dom and security to their people." 
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A right royal muddle 
It’s official: infidelity is in the genes 

Why does the Princess of Wales pour her 

heart out to the press? Julia Llewellyn Smith 

looks at the dilemmas of poor Diana 

GLB4NHARVET 

In children's stories, the Sleeping 
Beauty slept for 100 years until 
Prince Charming arrived to wake 
her with a kiss. In the nation's 

favourite fairytale, whose Disney-like 
glitter was long ago replaced by a 
Brothers Grimm horror story, the plot 
takes an opposite twist. The young and 
beautiful Lady Diana Spencer marries 
a handsome prince whose kiss seems to 
send her into a trance. 

For years the Princess of Wales 
smiled, waved, bore heirs and grew 
thinner, and in all that time she scarcely 
uttered a public word. Apart from the 
odd quip about being as "thick as a 
plank"; the occasional thank you mess¬ 
age and an interview she and Charles 
granted Sir Alastair Burnet in 1085. her 
voice was never heard. 

But gradually the rumour mill 
started churning with hints that all was 
not perfect at the palace. And at the 
same time, the Princess began to wake 
up. She started lo speak _ 
about hugging her children, 
about eating disorders and ‘YOU 
about her wish to “disap¬ 
pear like a Disprin”. She W* qpi 
blushed and stuttered and 
gazed coyly from under her H nn* 
fringe, but she still had UU11 
opinions, and many more knnv 
people wanted to hear them 
than her stuffy husband's 
musings on plants and LO l 
architecture. 

Then, in December last pal 
year at a charity lunch, the 
Princess made the biggest IT1C 
speech to date. It was also, if _ 
she was to be believed, her 
last. She was bowing out 
from public life and she pleaded with 
the media to give her some space. She 
would, she said, be "seeking a more 
meaningful public role, within hopeful¬ 
ly a more private life”. 

It was a sincere request, yet it was 
riddled with contradictions. Diana was 
asking to be left alone, while at the same 
time admitting that she could not 
abandon her public persona. And after 
ail, why should she? After the initial 
hiccups, she had taken her royal duties 
extremely seriously, embracing (literal¬ 
ly) causes such as Aids that no other 
member of the rqyal family would 
touch, and impressing observers with 
her understanding and empathy. 

Her public work has been the only 
successful part or her life. The happy 
private life she longs for has never 
materialised, and it will never be able 
to. so long as she wishes to carry on 
with her work. 

Diana was also begging for freedom 
from the press pack who. ever since she 
posed for them in a see-through skin, 
had dogged her every move. Yet despite 
her distaste for the brasher paparazzi, 
her lonely and itinerant life meant the 
“rat pack" was one of the few constants 
in her life. Many had evolved into 
friends. “The one lot of people who were 
good to her were the press.” says Judy 
Wade, the royal correspondent for 
Hello! magazine. “Arthur Edwards |the 
Sun's royal photographer] was like a 
second father to her.™ 

The same could be said of her 
servants. Diana announced she wanted 
to do away with her royal minders, yet 
she was reported to be very distressed 

‘You can’t 

be serious. I 

don’t even 

know how 

to use a 

parking 

meter’ 

when her chauffeur and bodyguard 
were removed. The entoura^ that 
would forever mark her off as public 
property were also the only people she 
could relax with. 

So when the latest storm broke in the 
Sunday papers, with reports that Diana 
had been making nuisance calls to her 
art-dealer friend Oliver Hoare, Diana 
sought redress from the Daily Mail’s 
royal reporter. Richard Kay. Kay's 
colleagues say the Princess had marked 
him as a potential ally on a press trip to 
Zimbabwe last year. On Sunday Kay 
took her for a drive around London, in 
which, in his words, “she poured out 
her anger and unhappiness". 

When asked if there was any truth in 
the story that she had made calls from 
telephone boxes in Kensington. Diana 
replied: “You cant be serious. 1 don't 
even know bow to use a parking meter, 
let alone a phone box.™ 

It was yet another example of her 
_ muddle. This thoroughly 

modern princess takes her 
’ant sons to Disney World and 

McDonald's, and reported- 
nil S T ly discovered her husband's 

affair with Camilla Parker 
pVpn Bowles by pressing the last- 
& 1 number-redial button on 
hnw Liis phone to see who he had 
,iUW been calling. A few months 

ago. she laughed and 
d. apologised for abusing her 

• position, by asking a police- 
Ulg man to guard her car on a 

t doubleyellow line Yet 
er when confronted, she slips 
_ back into royal isolation. 

It was the first time Diana 
had spoken directly to the 

press, but many people believe she has 
been co-operating indirectly for years. 
She is believed to have spoken through 
friends to the journalist Andrew Mor¬ 
ton. when he was writing his book 
Diana: Her True Story, which first 
revealed the extent of the Princess’s 
unhappiness. Over [he past year these 

friends have been quick to 
pass on tips about Diana's 
“secret" visits lo hostels for 

the homeless, and how her mobile 
phone (phones crop up with uncanny 
regularity in Diana stories) was used to 
call an ambulance for a drowning 
tramp. 

“I’m not surprised she resorts to 
Kay." says Ms Wade. “Prince Charles’s 
friends go around saying how unstable 
she is. She'S up against it. so she turns 
to the press and public opinion, as they 
have usually supported her in the past.™ 

While the rest of us have derided that 
we no longer believe in fairytales. 
Diana is trapped within one. She wants 
to find herself, yet she does not know 
what might be there, outside Vogue 
covers, shaking hands with pop stars 
and having tea with battered wives. 
Her position as the mother of the future 
King of England links her inextricably 
to her in-laws. If she were to divorce 
and remarry it would have to be 
abroad, cutting her off from the people 
she loves best m the world, her sons. No 
one has told the Princess that we all 
define normality differently. If she were 
lo attain the obscurity she seeks, she 
would not find it “normal” at all. 

Wild oats? 
Irresistible 

GOOD NEWS for the rake 
and die temptress, bad news 
for the moral majority and 
Victorian values: adultery is 
genetic. Infidelity is as natural 
as eating or sleeping, accord¬ 
ing to a new book. No longer 
should monogamy be consid¬ 
ered a distinguishing charac¬ 
teristic of mankind without 
aim noting the all-too-human 
tendency towards extra-mari¬ 
tal affairs and worse. 

This theory is being put 
about by a growing band of 
evolutionary psychologists on 
both sides of the Atlantic, but 
it has taken concrete form this 
month in a book by Robert 
Wright The Moral Animal, 
which has scandalised the 
American family values move¬ 
ment It has been a rude 

man suddenly gets a higher 
sperm count, much higher 
than if the couple had been at 
home together and just not 
had sex for a week. 

~Ihe first problem with the 
pair-bond thesis is that 
women are not by nature 
paragons of fidelity- Wander¬ 
lust is an innate (art of their 
minds ready to surface what 
circumstances allow.” says 
Mr Wright, himself a happily 
married man with two child¬ 
ren. "The second problem is 
that if you think women are 
bad, you should see men.™ 

Historically, men have been 
rather inclined to bigamy or 
even polygyny: Mr Wright 
Hahns the tradition shows up 
in two thirds of past or present 
human societies so far studied. 

always dung fondly to Des- tionships or one-night 

Dark view of the world — the Princess of Wales has little chance of achieving a “normal" life 

mond Morris’s sug¬ 
gestion in his 
bestseller The Na¬ 
ked Ape that human - 
beings were a “pair¬ 
banding” species. 

True, there is pair 
bonding, but it can 
happen over and 
over again in one 
lifetime. The zoolo¬ 
gists' theory of pair 
bonding for life per- aa 
haps had some 1 1 
wishful thinking be¬ 
hind rt; that's what it looked 
like on the surface, and it was 
easier to ignore the ugly 
truth." says Wright The rad 
news on humankind's lack of 
fidelity parallels recent discov¬ 
eries about other previously 
“monogamous” speties: fe¬ 
male swallows lave secret 
trysts with male swallows who 
possess a longer tail than their 
mates, and the philandering 
indigo bunting has a cuckold- 
ry rate of 40 per cenL 

Infidelity seems to be part of 
natural selection, the man 
Hying to impregnate as many 
women as possible and spread 
his genes far and wide; the 
woman picking a fine physical 
or mental specimen to breed 
with, often secretly, while 
keeping a lesser husband at 
ha side for security. 

Evolutionary psychologists 
look to biology as their first 
source of evidence on natural 
adultery. In apes, the relative 
weight of the male's testicles 
correlates with the female's 
tendency to promiscuity.- In 
chimpanzees, the male’s testi¬ 
cles are heavy compared to 
body weight, while the fe¬ 
males are notorious husband- 
swappers. Gibbons, with a 
low testicle weight, are rela¬ 
tively monogamous. Human 
testicles come roughly be¬ 
tween the two, indicating that 
women “are by nature some¬ 
what adventurous” and men 
need volume to ensure they 
father more children.. 

Another natural trait, which 
is designed to compensate for 
infidelity in women is that 
when a woman has been out of 
sight for a week or so. on 
holiday or a business trip, the 

KATE 
MUIR 

more than women — 
in a study done at 
Hawaii University, 
students were asked 
after a brief intro¬ 
duction to an attrac¬ 
tive person of the 
opposite sex wheth¬ 
er they would like to 
go out socially, and 
whether-they would 

PJ7 like to have sex with mthern that night. 
_ ' Half of both the 

male and female 
sample said they would be 
happy to go on a date, but 
none of the women said they 
would have sex. compared 
with 75 per cent of the men. 

Another study by evolution¬ 
ary psychologists at Michigan 
University shows that women 
are at their most jealous when 
a patina* seems to be hatting a 
strong emotional relationship 
with someone else, whereas 
men are mainly jealous of 
sexual infidelity. Men sweated 
and their heart rates tripled 
when asked to imagine sexual¬ 
ity infidelity in their wives, but 
took die thought of a growing 
emotional attachment rela¬ 
tively calmly. 

OF COURSE, contraception 
nowadays means there is no 
genetic payoff from the ap¬ 
terous instinct, yet hum^i- 
kmd does not appear able to 
stop, itself. There is also the 
growing trait of serial monog¬ 
amy — a number of partner¬ 
ships or marriages and 
divorces. "In a way serial 
monogamy is tantamount to 
polygyny" says Mr Wright. 
“It means one man can 
monopolise a series of women 
— his first, second and third 
wives — during their child¬ 
bearing years, ensuring 
another male will not have 
difldren with them." 

Mr Wright says he is not 
condoning these natural im¬ 
pulses. Tire more we under¬ 
stand about this part of 
human nature, the easier it is 
to fight it We should not 
forget the success of Victorian 
England in keeping most 
people married for fife, with 
very little fooling around." 

CROSSWORD CHALLENGE: DAY 3 Christopher Pike’s girlfriend left him, so he put her in a book and killed her off. Giles Coren reports 

Win a Club Med 
holiday in the US 

THIS L; ih? Third of three wedts 
in which Tne Tima offering 
readers a chance lo win one of 
three Club M>jd holidays to 
France. O.-L-.-ce and America. 
And •Wfi vsrirth of traveller's 
cheque-: can he won every day 
by enlenn-j anti solving our 
crossword challtr,ee< 

The; week's Crossword Chall¬ 
enge is all jhoui America - we 
are offering reader, the chance lu 
win a holiday for two id the Club 
Med village of Sandpiper in Pon 
Si Lurie. Florida. 45 miles north 
of Palm Beach. The 
prize - worth more 
than 13.000 — include, 
flights and transfers 
lo and from the vif- 
ace. and full board, 
wire: with meals. 
5peris, entertainment CMb 
and insurance 

enee i31. 3*1 Bouverie Street. 
London ECo5 4NG. to arrive no 
later than Friday. September 2 

Today, readers also haw the 
chance to ‘Ain £100 worth of 
Iravdler's cheques in the de¬ 
nomination of their choice, cour¬ 
tesy of The- Travel Bureau. To 
enter, simply solve the crossword 
clues printed today and phone 
your answers to our competition 
hotline number. 

TO ENTER THE CONTEST 

To alter, solve the crossword 
clues printed in The Tunes every¬ 
day this week (the first seven 
dues were printed in Weekend 
last Saturday. August 201 and 
attic them on the crossword 
grid that was aim printed on 
Saiurda;, 
When you have solved all the 
dues and completed the grid, 

send it with your name, address 
and daytime telephone number 
to. The Times Crossword Crtall- 

HOTLINE: 0839444 $74 
The teU^ihore lines will be open 
until midnight tonight. Von wiU 

be asked to leave your 
answers, with your 
name, address and 
daytime telephone 
number. 
The winner will be 
select'd from ail correct 

Wed entries received after 
the ctem? dale and 

notified b> phone. Calls are 
charwd at ’Up a minute cheap 
rale and 4*>p a minute at all other 
times. 
Normal Timer; Newspapers 
competition rules apply. 

Tomorrow, there will be 
another som dues and 
another £100 north of trav¬ 
eller's cheques lo be won. 

Now try :n \nivv The Times 
Crossword on 20. and/or 
the Times Twn i.'rovword on 
patle 40 

THE THIRD SIX CLUES, WEEK 3 

ACROSS 

4 Laundry not damaged? Capital! (10) 
12 Not very good at sex in this state? (5l 

DOWN 

5 Mobile sort of statesman? (8) 
6 Keeping amy from a thrashing (61 
7 Nofear- of the unexpected? tJjbi 
8 Act introduces extra difficulties with Revenue document (3JS) 

In Britain (he phrase 
“young adult horror™ is 
more suggestive of a teen¬ 

age joyrider titan a literary 
genre, but. as is perennially 
tile case with fashion-led phe¬ 
nomena. it is an import from 

j America that is beginning to 
catch on here. 

Christopher Pike, hailed as 
tiie prince of teenage freaky 
fiction, the pimply person's 
Stephen King, has sold dose to 
a million books in this coun¬ 
try, with worldwide sales 
around the four million mark. 
Titles like Whisper of Death. 
Bury Me Deep and Die Softly. 
though aimed at a narrow i.V 
16 age group, annually sell 
15.000 copies each _ 
in Britain alone. 

Strangely, for a ‘Mi 
man so unasham¬ 
edly populist in his rh i If 
writing. Pike is UUIV 
painfully publiri- wrifp 
ty-5hy. Too polite V>1UC 
lo refuse our pho- phjIH 
tograpftcr a pic- Limu 
ture. he spent the • nr 
next hour asking iiliIL 
that no photo- « 
graph should be v-J* “ 
used. “They took a . 
kind of abstract 1ITUT1 
one in the lift, jus: ____ 
the side of my face. 
I suppose you amid use that 
one if you must." Such was the 
extent 10 which he would 
compromise his anonymity. 

“No one know s what l look 
like." he explained, “when I 
see a kid take one of my books 
off a shelf 1 sometimes say ‘1 
know him' — if 1 said ‘I cm. 
him*, they wouldn't believe 
me. irs good to be unknown, if 
they did" meet me they would 
have to be disappointed. Your 
heroes always turn out to be 
ordinary- 

"Ordinary" would be a rea¬ 
sonable way to describe Chris¬ 
topher Pike. He is unpomp- 
ous. giggly, inclining to 
rotundity, and admits. Gush¬ 
ingly. that he will be 40 in 

Grown-ups don’t worry 
the prince of horror 

scare the hell out of people, but 
I do not think gore; in itself, is 
scary. Psychological terror. 
Hitchcock-type stuff, is much 
more interesting." 

Can children cope with it? 
“Of course. They are more 

‘Maybe 

children^ 

writers are 

November. Asked to account 
for :he success of his books in 
Britain they are. after all. 
concerned with jocks, cheer¬ 
leaders. kid; who go to high 
school proms i. re tries desper¬ 
ate';- :j ix helpful. “1 think 
they are good stories." he says, 
"and I think a gwd story is a 
oocd sTory. Everybody likes a 
_ gt»od story. I'm a 

sucker for a good 
,'be stcry. Whether it 

takes place here or 
errs dowm mat¬ 

ter. PI’JS 1 riaql 
c grp with universal 

childish, or 

innocent. 

Or maybe 

immature’ 

:h nr Trc uriivCTSaI w- or sac tfung on p^. 

t rusal of four ur five 
•CIIL. *_>f jh« books, docs 
3vVtp ^ up- Wit- 

rszs*. tor example. 

ritro’ “V 0?eain? I{h« LLirc c! Remember Me. 
_____ trc rms; successful 

of Pike's books, 
and one of his personal 
favourites- "Most people 
wouid probably cail me a 
ghost. I am. after ail. dead. But 
1 dcr.': think ci myself that 
way. it wasn’t so lone ago that 
l was alive. y;.<u sec." Death is 
universal, hu: i; is r.o: really 
treated as an issue, mere as a 

only difference from my adult 
novels is the age of the 
characters, it is nonsense to 
say horror is damaging — I 
never glorify violence or sug¬ 
gest it as a solution to any¬ 
thing. At the same time, you 
cannot moralise — the kids 
would be onto ft immediately. 
I just try to ensure that the 
central characters have a basic 
perception of right and 
wrong.” 

For a man so unashamedly populist in his writing, Christopher Pike is painfully publicity-shy 

when a young diver dies from 
an air embolism after a chum 
deliberately tampers with his 
diving gear. 

-.j.,. that allows 
Pike to spirt his mysteries 
around a >ui;ah!\ melodra¬ 
matic certre. And triers is lots 
of ft. 

There is casual, off-hand 
dead:. "He had beer, a person 
of ecremcs. I*, rar m the 
famiry. No wonder hcih par¬ 
ent rad dire of heart attacks 
before the age of sivty.* 

There is rechrical death, as 

And there is gruesome 
death: ”... curled up on 
his bed wfth a gun in 

his moutii and specks of bram 
and skull on the p*flow “ 

It is this that has causal a 
bit of an outcry in blue-rinse 
circles. Not content that child¬ 
ren arc at least reading, critics 
complain that they should not 
be expired to Pike's yore and 
horror. “TV hostility towards 
me is misplaced.™ says the 
author. “Time magazine did a 

foil page on me because some 
kid who had died had read my 
books. They asked if I felt 
responsible and I said ‘no. do 
you ” After all. they are the 
ones who write about violence 
all the time. This kid had read 
some Stephen Kmg and some 
Christopher Pike, and he 
watched MTV’ and Beans & 
Butt-head — which is all most 
kids in the States do. But the 
Time guy had not even read 
my books.” 

If he had. it is more likely 
that he would have written 
aboitt fhe gory slaughter of the 
English language than any 
corporeal travesty — sentences 

such as “numerous black spots 
floated around her pupils like 
black holes drifting in a tropi¬ 
cal sea” do not so much mix 
metaphors as toss them wan¬ 
tonly into a seething cauldron 
of misuse. 

But Pike rites his influences 
as Tolkien. King and Ray 
Bradbury —he does not suffer 
from literary pretensions, and 
many of his books take no 
more titan ten day s to write. 
He also insists that he is 
principally a writer of mystery 
stories. “No more, than a third 
of my books arc strictly ‘hor¬ 
ror’." he says, “but I am .not 
ashamed of them: I want to 

Pike dearly has no inten¬ 
tion of harming anyone. 
He dedares himself a 

[over of children, although he 
has none of his own and is not 
married. “I feel like 1 just got 
out of high school" he says, 
Tne 20 years since gradua¬ 
tion seem like a dream. When 
my mom asks when I am 
going to get married I tell her! 
am too young. 

■ iL3!” PTSjoHfPng my youth 
m books. When I was at school 
I never dated anyone, and 1 

nadTK 1*y‘1 just *** to 
raa a lot. In my books the 
kjds get to do all these crazy 
*mgs. Maybe children's wri£ 

O^mayhe wete just tema- 

SSTiSr&KSi* 
Ske vSl ^SChi0<i hor- 
ous remain unpervfr- 
SSG™«'- 

sequel” ** m 

\:X£> 
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Cfraicontracepllon for men is ready for testing. But fear of litigation may delay its use indefinitely, reports Nigd Hawkes 
IW VMl __... • 7 • ... — 111 i - 

J. J>wne as ha- husband 
cosies up to her. “Of course, of 
course,” he replies testily. “And 
JVe had my three-month jab." 

This happy scene, we have been 
often promised, lies just a gentle 
fog pver the horizon. Men, so long 
demed a fair share of the contra¬ 
ceptive burden, will be able to 
reduce their spcrin counts to zero 
by chemical means, finally catch- 

Male Pill strangled at birth? 

able to control their fertility with 
piDs for more than 30 years. 

This week, doctors at St Marys 
Hospital in Manchester called'for 
24 volunteers to test a male Pill. 
Every day they wffl take a jail 
containing desogestreL a hormone 
drug, which wifi suppress sperm 
production. And once a week they 
win have an injection of the mafr 
sex hormone testosterone, so they 
do not lose all male sexualcharao- 
teristks. such as facial hair. 

Many'specialists in contracep¬ 
tion believe that a male PlU is an 
absolute necessity. Work has, been 
going on for years, and earlier this 
month a Gentian scientist, Profes- 

' sor Eberhard Nieschlag of the 
University of Munster, declared 
that the technical problems were 
solved and the only obstacles in the 
way of success were the Church, 
the government, and the pharma¬ 
ceutical companies. With enemies 
like these, who needs friends? 

The evidence from trials fikp the 
tme being launched in Manchester 
is mat men are unexpectedly 
willing to participate. The real 
difficulty remains the indifference 
of the thug companies, who have 
shown little interest in a market 
that is huge but bristles with 

potential liability suits. In the past 
two decades, says Dr Carl Djerassi 
of Stanford University, one of the 
fathers of the female Fill, the big 
drug houses have mostly opted out 
of contraceptive research. 

The torch has been carried by 
organisations such as the Medical 
Research CounriL die US National 
Institutes of Health and the World 
Health Organisation. In a series of 
trials, the WHO has shown that 
injections of testosterone once a 
week are a highly effective male 
contraceptive. More titan TOO men 
have had the jabs and their 
spouses have recorded only one 
pregnancy, in China. 

It may appear a paradox that 
injections of the male hormone will 
make a man infertile, but it works 

like this. The higher level of 
testosterone in the body sends a 
message to the pituitary gland, in 
the hypothalamus, blocking the 
release of two hormones respon¬ 
sible for stimulating the testes into 
sperm production. In this way, the 
injections confuse the brain into 
dunking the testes are working flat 
out. when they are not 

The' WHO trials show that in 
half of the men, sperm production 
Ms to zero. A second trial. 

completed earlier this year, shows 
that even those who continue to 
produce sperm in small quantities 
are infertile. 

The Manchester trials also seek 
to switch off sperm production, bur 
by using a progestogen to block the 
production of the two key hor¬ 
mones in the hypothalamus. That 
could leave the men so short of 
testosterone that they would begin 
to lose masculine characteristics, 
so weekly injections of the hor¬ 
mone will be given. The trial will 
be carried oat over six months, on 
three groups of men aged between 
19 and 45, to compare the effects of 
different doses. 

Side-effects shown in past trials 
indude modest weight gain and 
acne-like spots, in' some men. 

There is no real effect cm libido, 
though some evidence that men on 
the Pill may be more easily 
aroused. Men regained fertility in 
about four months after coming off 
the treatment. Dr Fred Wu. con¬ 
sultant physician at Manchester 
who is running the trial, believes 
that if there were backing from a 
big drug company, a male Pill 
could be marketed within two to 
five years. 

That, however, is a substantial 
if. Thirty years ago there were 
more than a dozen big drug 
companies doing research in the 
field: now only four show any 
interest, according to Dr Djerassi. 
The companies, especially in 
America, were frightened off by an 
onslaught of litigation in the 1970s 

over the alleged sidteffects of the 
female Fill. The last thing they 
want is to repeat the experience 
with the male Pill. Dr Wu believes 
that the companies' reluctance is 
"pervasive" but says it applies to 
ail new contraceptives, not just the 
male Pill. 

Without a really big investment 
in development and safely testing, 
the potential of the male Pill is 
likely to remain unrealised. Before 
it could be sold, it would need to be 
tested on thousands of people, and 
better protocols developed so that 
injections could be given three- 
monthly rather than weekly. 

There is no law that says this 
cannot be achieved without the 
drug houses, but the odds are it 
cannot So if you are a truly 
modem man who would like to 
take charge of his own fertility, 
condoms and vasectomies are 
likely to remain the unpalatable 
alternatives for a decade at least 
Roll over, darling, and go to sleep. 

Diarrhoea lolls children every day 

—yet a simple home-made remedy 

is available. Dr Trisha Greenhalgh 
reports on a Third World scandal 

The refugee camps in 
Goma have already 
seen two epidemics of 
diarrhoea! disease — 

cholera and shigella dysen¬ 
tery. Large-stale outbreaks of 
these highly virulent infections 
are rare except in conditions of 
overcrowding and poor sanita¬ 
tion. But recurrent tummy 
upsets, caused by common rses such as rotavirus and 

coli. are as much a 
feet of life in foe tropics 
as the common add is in 
Britain. 

Such agents rally become 
killers whoi patients are mal¬ 
nourished. debilitated or inap- 
propriktdy treated: Neverthe¬ 
less, diarrhoea! dis- ' ■' 
ease is die com¬ 
monest cause erf *T 
child mortality in 
the developing g-jT 
world, with an esti¬ 
mated 1,500 m3- TP'fpTf 
lion episodes and 
up to 10 million rippj 
deaths annually. 1 

Whatever the un- ~1T. 
derfyirig infection, vALL1 
most diarrhoea-re- — 
lated deaths are Over 
primarily due to . 
dehydration. This yCaT 
happens in two 
ways: in simple 
(nan-secretory) diarrhoea, 
damage occurs to the cells 
which absorb fluid from the 
gut In didtera-iype (secretory) 
diarrhoea, the infectious agent 
also throws into overdrive 
certain neils which transfer 
fluid and salt out of the body 

JO 

The 
earliest 

reference to 
rice-water 
cures is 

over 3,000 
years old’ 

Cholera diarrhoea is often 
rapid in onset and frightenmg- 
ly profuse. The volume of fluid 

^ lost most be measured arid 
* matched every hour to avoid 

both under and over-replace- 
roenL In some places, this is 
still done via die crude but 
pragmatic "cholera cot" — a 
bed with a hole cut in the 
middle and a bucket 

.. underneath. . 
The discovery, that glucose 

(sugar) and sodium (from sab) 
are absorbed together, mole¬ 
cule for molecule, across the 
gui wall was described in a 
Lancet editorial in 1974 as “one 
of the greatest medical break¬ 
throughs of the 20fo century” 
and farms the principle be- 

PILES? 
Piles bring discomfort 
and pain to thousands 
of people everyday. 
But relief is at hand, 

thanks to TCP* j 
ointment’s dual action 

which soothes pain and 
fights infection- 

Only TCP ointment 
contains TCP Squid 

antiseptic as wed as six 
active ingredients which 
' help to soothe and 

reftke kritation. 
So don't just sit there, 

. .use TCP ointment for 
\ ’^ the fast relief of 

-embarrassing irritations. 

hind oral rehydration therapy 
(ORT). 

A specific transport protein, 
sodimn-ghicose cotransporter. 
waits for one molecule of each 
to take their seats and shifts 
than in tandem across the gut 
wall, with water following by 
osmosis (chemical suction). 
Even if a high proportion of 
the absorptive cells are dam¬ 
aged, a salt-sugar mixture in. 
clean water at the correct 
concentration will allow rapid 
correction of diarrhoea-in¬ 
duced dehydration in all but 
die most severe cases. 
• Most. diarrhoea-related' 
deaths timid thus be prevent- - 
ed using materials :tead3y 
■■ '' " ■ ’ available in all'birt. 

the humblest. ■ erf: 
homes. It ought to 
be an international 

loof Scandal that 20 
/years after The 

TCP tO ^anc^t extolled the 
i\j immense lifesaving 

m+cxr potential of ORT, 
fdLCl less than a third of 

• famflies in the de- 
» IS> veloping world 

► nnn ftave evejx heard 
i,UUU it As part of its 

Dtarrhoeal Dis- 
OlQ ease Control Pro- 
_ gramme, the 

World Health Org¬ 
anisation has distributed mil¬ 
lions of tonnes of pre-pack¬ 
aged ORT salts, yet more than 
one in ten children still dies of 
diarrhoea before the age of 
five. . 

The WHO and Utnoef have 
been criticised for relying on 
pre-packaged ORT rather 
than teaching local people to 
make up the solution from 
home-based incredients. Pro¬ 
fessor David Moriey, Emeri¬ 
tus Professor of Tropical Child 
Health at the Institute of Child 
Health in London, describes 
their approach as “ridiculous”. 
He says: “No developing coun- 
try could afford to buy enough 
pre-packaged ORT .for me 
needs of its population without 
beggaring its health service. 
Itis not the ingredkaits that are 
_-__ I_. " 

Dehydration is a common killer, not only in Rwandan refugee camps but throughout the developing world — but a British doctor has devised a simple spoon as a weapon 

reduced this mortality rate by 
more than SO per cent through 
policies such as promotion of 

In foe early 1960s, Professor 
Moriey went to work hi a 
Nigerian village where 373 out 
of every LOGO babies died 
before their first birthday. 
Over foe next five years, he 

mg of healthy children and 
ORT treatment for diarrhoea. 

On his return, he founded 
the UK-based charity TALC 
(Teaching Aids at Low Cost), 
which specialises in appropri¬ 
ate, low-technology medical 
aids and teaching materials 
far the developing world. 
TALC has made and distribut¬ 
ed several million double¬ 
sided measuring spoons for 
the preparation of ORT from 
home-available ingredients; 
5.000 were dispatched to the 
Rwandan refugee camps last 
week alone. Each spoon costs 
around 3p to produce, where¬ 
as pre-packaged ORT varies 
in price from 2p to 35p per 
sachet (at least six would be 
needed per episode). 

Supplying ORT sachets or 
measuring spoons does nett 
guarantee that they will be 
used. A recent study showed 
that even when readily avail¬ 
able, ORT was used in fewer 
than than 20 per cent of 
diarrhoea episodes. One prob¬ 
lem with glucose-based ORT 
solutions is that although they 
are effective in rebydratmg the 
patient, they do not reduce the 
frequency, duration or volume 
of diarrhoea, which, as any 
parent knows, are the most 

distressing aspects of the con¬ 
dition. 

In contrast, anti-motility 
drugs, the active ingredient in 
many over-the-counter reme¬ 
dies, are useless in rehydrat¬ 
ing foe patient but produce a 
rapid reduction in stool fre¬ 
quency. Such remedies are 
just the ticket if you are a long- 

THE SPXCJA1, SPOON 

haul hitch-hiker, but their 
promotion as safe and effective 
cures far infant diarrhoea in 
foe Hurd World is nothing 
short of immoral. 

A new form of ORT. made 
with powdered rice, is at least 
as effective as glucose-based 
ORT in correcting dehydra¬ 
tion. and it also reduces foe 

WftbUCStfMdOM TMlompH 
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Sugar-based ORT using the TALC measuring spoon: 

1 glass (300ml) boiled water 
4g sugar 
D.9gsaJt 

Mix together when the water is warm: leave to cooL 

Cereal-based ORT using finger measures: 

1 large saucepan water (1 litre) 
2 fists (fist = lour fingers) powdered or ground rira (= 70g) 
4 pinches (pinch = three fingers) salt (= 3.2g) 

Boil rice with salt in covered pot tin cooked. Taste before 
using; it should be no saltier than the taste of tears. 

frequency of diarrhoea. The 
rice is slowly converted to 
glucose in the gut so fluid 
absorption is achieved with far 
less osmotic load —- that is, 
water has less "puli" from 
other molecules to keep it in 
foe gut. Because it is an anti- 
diarrhoeal as well as a rehy¬ 
drating agent, rice-based ORT 
generally proves more accept¬ 
able to parents who are look¬ 
ing for immediate, visible 
improvement in their chad's 
condition. 

Incidentally, the new 
mal tad ext rin-based energy 
drinks for long-distance ath¬ 
letes are chemically similar to 
rice-based ORT and were de¬ 
veloped for precisely the same 
reason — glucose-based sports 
drinks were notorious for 
causing “jogger's trots" 

Rice-based ORT has a num¬ 
ber of other advantages. Par¬ 
ents and community health 
workers have been shown to 
make frequent errors in mix¬ 
ing up both pre-packaged and 
home-ingredient ORT- With 
glucose-based solutions, these 
errors can worsen diarrhoea 
and lead to life-threatening 
concentration of body sodium. 
But solutions containing any¬ 
thing from 20 to 90 grammes 
of rice per litre of water with 
salt added to taste (see recipe) 
have been shown to be both 
safe and effective. Further¬ 

more, foe nutritional energy 
provided by starch-based ORT 
(made from rice, wheat, maize, 
millet, potato or plantain) 
plays an important role in 
preventing or reversing mal¬ 
nutrition in debilitated 
children. 

The earliest known refer¬ 
ence to rice-water cures for 
diarrhoea cranes from a book 
of Indian herbal remedies 
more than 3.000 years old. 
This time-honoured redpe 
may soon be revised in foe 
light of the latest research. 
There is preliminary evidence 
that amino-adds such as ala¬ 
nine may further improve 
fluid and salt absorption (via a 
separate sodium amino-add 
co-transporter system), and 
that certain man-made carbo¬ 
hydrates can actually repair I 
foe damage to foe fluid ab¬ 
sorption cells. For cholera-type , 
diarrhoeas, drugs which blodc 
the secretion of fluid into foe 
damaged gut have already 
been developed, but severe 
side-effects preclude their use 
in practice. 

Diarrhoea! disease is not 
entirely a Third-World prob¬ 
lem. Vulnerable groups in 
Britain include wateraports 
enthusiasts, returning foreign 
tourists, the very elderly (par¬ 
ticularly in nursing homes), 
and patients with Aids. 

The rice-water cure, which 

began, quite literally, as an 
anrient Third-World solution, 
would appear to hold consid¬ 
erable promise for alleviating 
some of foe ill-effects of our 
Western lifestyle. 

• TALC (Teaching Aids ai Law 
Cost! can be contacted at PO Box 
49. St Albans. Herts, AL1 4AX. 
Please enclose S.AE if requesting a 
catalogue. The measuring spoons 
retail at I6p each with consid¬ 
erable discount for bulk orders. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Does Your 
Stomach 

Stick Out? 

Thinking positive can be the key to symptom relief 

JOhtment; 
ANnSEPne -Tuoana* 

Ateays readthefebti 

worthless. The effect of place¬ 
bos —that is, treatments used 
for their non-specific psycho¬ 
logical effects — has been 
recognised fcf over 40 years, 
yet they have remained an 
underdeveloped tooL 

Most commonly, placebo 
treatment takes foe form of an 
inactive tablet, but even surgi¬ 
cal operations have been 

. shown to produce a placebo 
effect About 20 years ago. 
stym** patients with angina 
were offered an operaifan in 
which one of foe arteries m 
foe dbest was tied off. The 
operation was found *?. 
dm* a 60 per cent rebef of 
warn but surgeons stopped 
Snying out foe procedure 
when aptecebo operation, m 
which an incision was made 
in foe'same part of the chest 
was found 10 produce the 

same amount of pain relief. 
The placebo effect can pro¬ 

duce substantial and pro¬ 
longed benefits in many 
diseases. Blood pressure can 

.* be lowered on placebo tablets 
and foe symptoms of im- 
grazne. tinnitus, heart failure 
and angina can all be im¬ 
proved ova- long periods. 

Patients with stomach ul¬ 
cers. who in a recent trial 
received placebo instead of 
tagamet a drug which has 
specific ulcer-healing proper¬ 
ties, recorded a 45 per cent 
improvanent hi symptoms, 
compared with a 65 per cent 
improvement in the group 
who received tagamet The 
surprising thing about this 
study was that tire-symptom¬ 
atic improvement was con¬ 
firmed in' both groups by 
doctors performing endosco¬ 
py and looking at the ulcers 
after six weeks of treatment 

Can we predict which pa- 

Why do we get more colds and flu 

when miserable or run-down? 

dents will respond to placebo 
treatments? About one-third 

gestibifity, or intelligence are 
related to foe response to 

of all patients show a placebo placebo treatment In general, 
response, but the characteris- the more severe a symptom is. 
tics of those who do are so 
diffuse that no firm _ 
prediction can be 
made in any one N& 
ease. Curiously, 
neurotic patients, oa+ 
In whom one H1*1 
might predict a t, 
good placebo re- 
spouse, rarely do 
so. This is maybe W( 
one reason why the 
pt.-uvhn treatments - . 
are not very widely used in 
clinical pactice — doctors are 

Neurotic 

patients 
fare 

worst 

especially pain, foe more pro- 
__ nounced is the re¬ 

sponse to placebo. 
Otic Also, patimls who 

are well motivated 
irtfc to get better tend to 
1LU3 show a better 
p response. 
c A patient's ex- 

x pectations of the 
Sl effectiveness of a 

treatment dearly 
has an influence 

on their response, whether the 
treatment is active or placebo. 

generally tempted to give This suggests that the placebo 
them to neurotic patients, in response can be conditioned. 
whom foe effect is likely to be 
weakest Neither gender, sug- 

For example, Mien patients 
wifo a painful joint use a pain- 

relieving cream, similar pain 
reduction will be achieved 
later fay a placebo cream, if the 
patient expects the same re¬ 
sponse. The opposite is also 
true. Where the patient re¬ 
ceives medication which is 
active but unsuccessful a pla¬ 
cebo “sag” occurs, and no 
amount of persuasion mil 
produce a beneficial response 
to placebo. 

The extent to which foe 
placebo effect can be made to 
work in general practice is the 
subject of research in one 
general practice in Devon, 
and it has foe support of foe 
Department of Health. The 
practice employs a healer to 
interview and "heal" those 
patients who have not been 
helped by conventional medi¬ 
cal treatment The early find¬ 
ings from foe project show 
that the healer is achieving a 
success rate at least equal to 
those obtained by doctors 

carrying out conventional sci¬ 
entific experiments — foal is 
about a 30 per cent improve¬ 
ment in symptoms- The healer 
aims to encourage a more 
positive attitude to the illness 
within the patient. 

Scientists are beginning to 
unravel the body chemistry 
associated wifo such positive 
attitudes: the level of natural 
killer cells, a type of white 
blood cell which fights infec¬ 
tion. increases when the 
patient develops a positive 
attitude. The opposite also 
seems to be true. Natural 
killer-cell levels tend to be low 
when patients are run down. 

We all know that when we 
get run down or feel miser¬ 
able, we seem to be more 
prone to coughs, colds or flu. 
Now we are beginning to 
understand why. 

Dr Kieran Sweeney 
• 77ie author is a CP in Exeter. 

If you want to flatten your stomach 
and trim your waist, you need to 
know about a new book written by 
a leading fitness expert. The book 
shows you a simple and fast way to 
give yourself a flat and attractive 
stomach - even if other attempts to 
lose your ‘pm' belly failed. 
This book shows you a simple 
exercise routine that lakes less than 
10 minutes lo do - it need only be 
done three times a week to trans¬ 
form your stomach from unsightly 
flab to a flat, trim waistline. Your 
posture will improve, too, while 
nagging tack problems often disap¬ 
pear. 
Forget about expensive exercise 
equipment, health spas and starva¬ 
tion diets... this belly flattening 
programme will work for you or 
you pay nothing. What could be 
fairer than rhni? 
The Good Abdominal Guide is being 
made available for only £7.95 triueft 
includes postage, packing and 
handling, to order send your name, 
address and book title together with 
your payment (cheque or Visa/ 
Access with exp. dale) to Cornell 
pic. Depl AG79. Alresfad. nr. 
Colchester. Essex COT 8 AP, allow¬ 
ing up lo 14 days fa delivery. Yon 
can return the book at any lime fa 
a full refund if not 5=£"S=g 
completely satisfied. SsS/Ss 
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Paul Johnson on the indignity of 
royalty truckling to the papers 

Those who 
reign by the 

press die by it 
What a sinister, slithery, 

serpentine and rreacher- 
ous instrument the tele¬ 

phone is! So convenient, so 
tempting and so calamitous when 
used unwisely. So seemingly pri¬ 
vate and cosy, for long unguarded 
chats, and yet so public when the 
hidden spools whirr quietly away. 
It is the epitome of the two-edged 
technological sword which stands 
sentinel over our lives, it could well 
be that the epitaph on the House of 
Windsor will read: “Committed 
suicide by telephone". First the 
“tampon” tape, then the “Squidgy” 
tape, and now the mysterious calls 
traced to Kensington Palace. It is a 
sorrowful litany, the damage com¬ 
pounded by the fact that the latest 
episode has led the Princess of 
Wales to talk openly to the media. 

Of course she did not start this 
fatal descent into public confession. 
Hitherto her self-disclosures, im- 
prudenr though they undoubtedly 
were, have been indirect- It was the 
Prince of Wales, in his agonised, 
interminable expostulations to Jon¬ 
athan Dimbleby. who chose to 
open a new skirmish in his epic 
battle with his wife by putting his 
words on the record. He will learn 
to rue that furtive and incomplete 
admission of adultery for the rest of 
his life, and the documemaiy will 
prove an important milestone on 
his road to ruin- In turn it has 
encouraged his wife to resort to the 
media openly, and so _ 
compound her many 
earlier errors. 

Talking to the press is 
among the greatest chal¬ 
lenges any public man or 
woman can face. It de¬ 
mands not just experi¬ 
ence and quick-thinking, 
but a kind of genius. 
Very few even of the 
greatest politicians have 

The Queen 

must ban 

them from 

speaking to 

the press 

been able to pull it off throughout 
their years of celebrity, and then 
usually by using a particular 
trusted agent Thus Lord Palmer¬ 
ston never had cause to regret his 
confidences to John Thadeus De¬ 
lane of The Times, and Lloyd 
George, from start to finish, had a 
relationship of trust with CP. Scott 
of77it? Guardian. Then again, both 
F.D. Roosevelt and Ronald Reagan 
manipulated the media throughout 
their terms of office, chiefly by 
diabolical use of the giving and 
withholding powers at their dispos¬ 
al. But most prime ministers and 
presidents have come to regard the 
press with bitterness or even ha¬ 
tred. Their experience is summed 
up by Thomas Jefferson. He began 
his career by deifying the press: 
“Were it left for me to decide 
whether we should have a govern¬ 
ment without newspapers or news¬ 
papers without a government. I 
should not hesitate a moment to 
prefer [newspapers]." He ended it 
in the light of sad experience, 
including press disclosures of his 
affairs with slave-women, by snarl¬ 
ing: “A man who never looks into a 
newspaper is better informed than 
he who reads them; inasmuch os he 
who knows nothing is nearer to 
truth than he whose mind is filled 
with falsehoods and errors." 

Tnnse who begin by exploiting 
the press — and mighty tempting it 
is when one is oh the dazzling 
threshold of fame — almost always 
end by being exploited in turn. For 
the media is an all-devouring 
monster. Its appetite is insatiable, 
but it demands constant change of 
diet. It creates public personalities 
and then, like a spoilt child, tires of 
them and dashes them to pieces. In 
the daily soap opera which the 
papers manufacture from the news, 
the plot has to mnve on all the time. 
Journalists ddight in detecting a 
new star, turning him or her into 

a triumphant conqueror, then 
abruptly spinning the wheel of 
fortune to reveal a fallen idol, a 
victim. Thus Harold Macmillan 
was transformed into Supermac 
before being degraded into an 
accident-prone old clown. 

Harold Wilson enjoyed a similar 
switchback ride with the media, up 
one month, down the next before 
the press judged the public was sick 
of his miraculous escapes. Wilson 
was shrewd enough to take the hint 
and leave the stage. Most media 
celebrities try to cling on. and the 
press stamps on their fingers. I 
suspect that John Major, once 
briefly a media favourite, has a 
truly awesome fate awaiting him. 
and Tony Blair should make the 
most of his novelty while it lasts. 

The press has taken full advan¬ 
tage of the meretricious freedom 
brought by the ending of any 
respect far authority. To journal¬ 
ists, politics and royalty are now 
merely forms of showbusiness. to 
be covered with as much razzma¬ 
tazz and cruelty as the public will 
stand. Creating and destroying is 
the game. The excitement lies 
precisely in the dramatic transfor¬ 
mations. One moment Marilyn 
Monroe was the sex-goddess of the 
universe, the next a lonely corpse in 
the morgue. No movie star owed 
more to skilful manipulation of the 
press than Brigitte Bardot: her 
latest biographer reveals that in the 
_ past 15 years alone she 

has brought 150 legal 
actions fighting off her 
one-time allies, now 
turned piranha-fish. 

Politicians and ac¬ 
tresses need the media. 
Royalty does not It has 
no obligation to win elec¬ 
tions or chalk up smash- 
hits. It need not gamble 
on a sensational perfor¬ 

mance. Royalty is for life. It ought 
to see itself as part of the scenery, or 
like the weather, always there. It 
can afford the taciturnity of a 
natural phenomenon, exhibiting 
itself only on ceremonial occasions, 
it should stick to dumb-show or to 
cherished ritual speech: “My hus¬ 
band and I”. Then the media has no 
alternative but to portray royals at 
their own valuation, like Trooping 
the Colour. 

B 
ut the colour is trooped 
under strict discipline. The 
trouble with the younger 

royals is that they have rejected the 
disciplined routine within which 
they were safe. They have put indi¬ 
nation before duty, the satisfaction 
of the moment before the long haul. 
They have talked, breaking the 
golden rule of silence which has 
kept the monarchy secure and out 
of reach for more than a century. 
They have chosen to join the 
politicians and actresses in using 
the press, forgetting h must be a 
two-way deal. And of course they 
are amateurs up against profes¬ 
sionals. So now the Prince of Wales 
and his Princess are just like any 
other politician on the skids or fad¬ 
ing star looking for a role, reduced 
to reaching for that fatal telephone 
and dialling a “friendly” journalist, 
hoping for a lift, a plug, a helpful 
headline. It is a leiribie'fate for the 
Lord's annoimed. and it can only 
get worse and more humiliating. 

I do not know what actual power 
the Queen retains over her eldest 
son and his wife. But if she has any 
it should be exerted at once to stop 
them talking to the press. The only 
hope for them is For a great silence 
to descend on their affairs, during 
which damage can be repaired. 
Otherwise both will quickly degen¬ 
erate into what they seemed des¬ 
tined to become — mere members 
of the chartering classes. 
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Building on elitism 
Yes. yes, I know that every¬ 

body who can whistle 
“The whistler and his dog" 
has already said every¬ 

thing there is to be said on the sub- 
jecrof the new Gfyndeboume. Well. 
1 am certainly not everybody. much 
less anybody, and whistler or no 
whistler I am going to have my say. 
so there. 

Do you remember (no, of course 
you don't — only people as old as I 
am would remember) the building 
of the Royal Festival Hall on the 
South Bank? I was young then; 
youth fades fast but all through 
those four decades I have kept that 
memory green; the memory, that Is, 
of the great, glorious, glittering 
shock that the Royal Festival Hall 
gave — and, in the corridors of my 
mind, still gives. 

Then 1 went to Glyndebourne. 
and got that shock again. 

I have now been going to 
Gfyndeboume since 195!; this year 
1 went to a most splendid Eugene 
Onegin, and a somewhat less 
splendid Don Giovanni on my bir¬ 
thday. which was spoilt only by the 
realisation that I have had an ap¬ 
palling number of birthdays al¬ 
ready. (True, George Christie had 
the impudence, when we were talk¬ 
ing after the performance, to opine 
that he was some years older than I 
— a claim so painful, mendacious 
and uncalled-for that I pushed him 
into the lake and did not stop to 
inquire whether he had drowned.) 

Exegi monumentum aere peren- 
nius. Some time ago. when the new- 
one was a-building. I found myself 
with some friends at a garden par¬ 
ty. Leaving, we realised that we 
were very near Glyndebourne. 
where the old and new were fight¬ 
ing it out. and we stopped there for 
a time. Fierce notices insisted or. no 
entry, naturally, we ignored !hem 
and tiptoed into the "tremendous 
mess. Soon, the guardians of the 
site got wind of us and — before 
they had time to set the dogs on us 
— we beat a retreat. But net before 
we had glimpsed another world. 

I bet you didn't know that 
1.750,000 bricks were needed for 
the new building. I also bet yen 
didn't know that if the cubic space 
allowed to each mem ber of die aud¬ 
ience in the oid GfyrdebtKime 
opera house — which held some 
S00 — had been followed into the 
new one. the numbers of the audi¬ 
ence could be exactly double the 
old. No. said the Christies: there 
shall be leg-room, and breathing- 
room, and shifting-OT-the-bcncm- 
room. and to! the Christies 

The arts need not rely on the public 
purse. The new Glyndebourne is a 

triumph of private initiative 

contented themselves with 1200 
comfortably seated. 

Enough of this jabbering with 
compasses, rulers and even sex¬ 
tants; 1 walked into the new opera 
house and I was stunned by its 
beauty. Now before you say that I 
am getting sentimental, let me say 
something about beauty in opera 
houses; I consider myself a consid¬ 
erable expert in the subject having 
spent a great deal of my life visiting 
even the ones in the most remote 
l^aces. Basically, there are two 
kinds of beautiful opera house in¬ 
terior the ornate, however lavish or 
delicate, and the geometrical how¬ 
ever severe or magical. And I swear 
by Pythagoras and Archimedes. 
nay. by the very _ 
squares on then- 
hypotenuses, that 
the new Glynde- 
boume is so stu¬ 
pendously magi¬ 
cal that it hypno¬ 
tises the visitor 
into the belief that 
it could win prizes 
for lavishness. 

someone else") Morton, whose cele¬ 
brated hole in the ground seems, 
every Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday, to be demanding more 
bfllkms of money and more months 
of time, and giving unimpressive 
reasons for both. 

Bui here is another man. a man 
who inherited bom his father an 
opera house, and swore that he 
would be true to his trust And he 
has been, as his new. opera house 
makes dear. 

This is ah unpropitioas time to 
be building opera houses, but if 
the Christies had waited for 

tiie one work of music I detest hate, 
loathe and abhor beyond anything 
else is Pelltas etMelisande. whfeh 
I swear I would now walk 20 miles 
oa stilts not to hear. Don’t think I 
have not tried; I had heard the 
dreadful thing no fewer than five 
times when I struck and would go 
no more. Even then, all might have 
been glossed over, had itnot been (I 
have never known where to stop) 
for my taking it into my head, that 
day, to write a monumentally 
savage column describing my feel¬ 
ings about the honor. Far away 
fresh Glyndebourne. I tittle knew 
what 1 was unleashing, but'that 
night, when I was happily tucked 
up ‘ in bed with some decent 
Wagner, the floodgates had been 
opened: I had. in sente touching 
way, given the nihil obstat for au 
those who had always detested the 
thing as much as I had. but had 
been afraid to say so, in case they a 

propitious time we should wait for had Seen thought musical- ozfe. 
ever. Anyway, die sun shone (it My postbag in the next fcw'days 
always does when I am at Gfynde- rdniotced hfytfows;vastnximbers 
_bourne, because I agreed--Indeed, we werefeffly ten 

long ago strode a haters to one who loved it Anyway, 

Levin 
The sheer warmth of the wonder¬ 

fully chosen timbers fl dare not re¬ 
member how many trees had to be 
felled, lest the Save the Whales 
organisation comes and eats us all) 
is perfectly set off by the architec¬ 
tural genius that has set the curves 
of the balconies so exactly that I 
thought for a moment the whole 
building would, at the press of a 
button, "start going round. (Though 
there is one inexcusable lacuna: a 
number of seats give only a partial 
view of the stage.) 

Not even such a wonderful opera 
house can build itself: this one. in 
foe building of it. shames our coun¬ 
try land who knows how many 
ethers?) by the way its dozens of 
problems were met’and surmount¬ 
ed while all over the land there 
were and are excuses for failure. 
George Christie gets not a penny 
from the State for this masterpiece 
cr indeed for the running of Glyn¬ 
debourne itselfi, and his proudest 
claim — as ii should be—is that the 
building was done inside the time 
allocated and the cost was nor a 
penny over the budget. Just match 
him against Sir Atastair ("blame 

Isawl 
ter. satist 
trammelled 

bargain with the 
Lord, by die 
terms of which I 
would never take 
a picnic and He 
would always 
provide dement 
weather), and 
wherever I looked 

as I subsequently learnt, our side, 
released from the thrall let loose at 
curtain-fall and poured out their 
years of misery into a glorious riot 
of catcalls. And that, grandpa 
Bernard will tell you. was bow he 
introduced booing into the auditor¬ 
ium at Glyndebourne. 

wonder and un- 
praise. The singing 

and acting in Eugene Onegin came 
as dose to perfection as anything 
can. -and Graham Vick’S mise-en- 
scCne was one of the most enchant¬ 
ing and refreshing things l have 
ever seen on a stage. (Mind you. I 
had the shock of my life when, after 
the performance; I was introduced 
to the Tatiana, to whose beautiful 
and meaningful singing I had just 
been listening, entirely rapt, when I 
discovered that in years she is 
hardly more than a dhOd) 

For Don Giovanni, I was won¬ 
dering whether the few boos earlier 
in the season would be repeated; 
they weren't. (These had been 
provoked by Deborah Warners 
staging: just another silly woman 
who thinks she is cleverer than 
Mozart) But I must digress fin: a 
moment. 

Once only in so many decades 
had there been booing in the old 
opera-house, but — you wont 
believe this — it was entirely my 
fault. Those of my readers who 
follow my every step will know that 

s I have 
the gloiyr of 
bourne is its elitism, may 

.it never wane. I must end. 
therefore, with the most detightftd 
expression of Oitisni £ have ever 
seen. 1 return to Eugene Onegin, 
which was sung in Russian, a lan¬ 
guage few of the audiencecould be 
expected to follow; reasonably 
enough, they were helped by Eng¬ 
lish surtities. But when, in die ball¬ 
room scene. M Triquet, the old 
French tutor. launches out on his 
“Brillez. Brilfez” song, the surtities 
were firmly switched off. Of course, 
all of us are fluent in French (I, for 
one. committed the entire oeuvre of 
Racine to memory last Wednesday 
and my daily chat on the phone 
with Gerard Depardieu sometimes 
goes on for an hour). Dear, beloved 
Gfyndeboume. never blush when 
you do things like that Just remem¬ 
ber that doing things like that is the 
reason we fine you so much. 
P JL I must warn you that I have 
been to Bayreuth for the new Ring. 
and I shall shortly be giving you 
sons 27,000 words of opinion on 
the subject. 

Fairer 
taxes 

for us all 
William 

Goodhart on the 

lib Dem plans 

Conventional wisdom says 
that any political party 
which does not promise to 

cut taxes is doomed. If this is true, 
'the prospects for real improvement 
in services such as education, 
health, and public transport are 
gloomy indeed. But the Liberal 
Democrats — who last week 
launched a discussion paper on 
earmarked taxes and this week 
have another on tax and benefits — 
wish to challenge idea. We believe 
that if promised improvements are 
costed and if it is clear how and bv^ 
whom those costs are to be rnefP 
voters will support better services 
rather than lower taxes. 

This week’s policy paper dis¬ 
cusses the structure of tax and 
benefits, not the rates. Rates can 
only be fixed much closer to the 
election. But a simpler and fairer 
tax structure — one of the main 
objectives — will help to increase 
public understanding of and con¬ 
sent to taxation. Our proposed 
reforms of the benefit system, in 
particular foe partial-capacity ben¬ 
efit and low-income benefit will 
help people to move from benefit- 
dependency into work. 

What do we see as foe areas most 
in need at reform? On the spending 
side, reform of disability benefits is 
a high priority. Three elements are 

a disablement costs allow¬ 
ance to cover the costs of disability, 
a disablement pension! (taxable but 
not meansfested) to cover the 
ordinary living costs of, those 
unable to work through sickness or 
disability, and a new partial- 
capacity benefit to help people able 
to do same paid work but not able 
to support themselves folly. These 
benefits would replace the present 
complex but inadequate benefits. 

H 
,te means-test- 

fbr those out of ed 
work 

and for people in low-paid "jobs 
(Family Credit) is confusing and 
unnecessary. Sane people in low. 
paid casual jobs move from onea] 
the other frequently- And suin' 
people are discouraged from taking 
part-time jobs by a system that 
withdraws Income Support pound- 
for-pouxid against any household 
earnings-above £15 a week. Die 
liberal Democrats now propose to 
replace these benefits by a-single 
low-income benefit which would 
be “tapered” — that is, withdrawn 
at a rate less than pound-for-pound 
against earnings. 

It has long been plain that 
National Insurance contributions 
are neither. Employees’ contribu- 
tions are payable only on earned in¬ 
come of less than £430 a week. Con¬ 
trary to all the principles of pro¬ 
gressive taxation, this means that 
the marginal rate of tax goes down 
as income goes up, and higher tax 
is paid on earned income than on 
investment income. The Liberal 
Democrat conference voted last 
year to scrap the contributory sys¬ 
tem. This year, details of our pro¬ 
posed replacements are being un¬ 
veiled. Employers* contributions 
would be converted into a simple 

Itax. In the long run, income 
new environmental taxes 

would be used to reduce employers’ 
NICs and reduce the cost of labour. 
Employee contributions would be 
can veiled into a pensions payment, 
earmarked for state pensions. 

he present higher rate of tax 
leaves many people with 

King or no? 
RICHARD KAY. chauffeur and 
confidant to the Princess of Wales, 
has yei to deride whether to drive 
and tell, but one rather more 
august figure is already well on his 
way to joining Messrs Dimbleby 
and Morton in the forthcoming 
royal publishing war. 

The Venerable George Austin, 
who stirred such controversy last 
year when he questioned the Prince 
of Wales's fitness to be King, hopes 
to have his high moral tome Affairs 
of State on'the bookshelves by 
February. Eagerly awaited will be 
the chapter on “Royal Affairs". 

Time, it seems, has not mellowed 
the views of the Archdeacon of 
York, particularly when it comes to 
the Princes suitability to be a 
future Supreme Governor of the 
Church of England. “He actually 
admitted to adultery on that te¬ 
dious Dimbleby programme, and 
if he cant keep his marriage vows 
how can we expect him to keep the 
solemn coronation vows?" 

Austin concedes, however, that 
immoral kings do not necessarily 
make had kings. "Look at Heiu> 
VIII. Excellent king but no morals. 
But this sort of behaviour must not 
create a precedent." 

Nevertheless, Austin's book 

for loch-side teas by Queers 
Victoria. 

Builders are already a: work cr. 
Ardchullarie, the 20-rocm former 
hunting lodge with views over Loch 
Lubnaig near Strathyre in Rrrfo- 
shire, which they have just bonht: 
for a reported £250,000. A fir*- 
miles up the road. Kerr already 
owns a red sandstone house ever- 
looking Loch Earn. 

Locals are taking the stars' arriv¬ 
al in their stride. “1 wouldn't know 
if Mr Kerr came in the shop or 
not." says Hden Wighnsan trerr. 
her village shop "I wouldn’t recog¬ 
nise him." 

Seddon. pointing our that Prince 
Charles took personal responsi¬ 
bility for planting the thyme gar¬ 
den at HiEhgrove. Trials using 
essential oil of thyme have worked 
marvellously oh ancient mice. 
They start skipping around again 
like nobody's business." 

Now you see 

doesn't leave the Prince without 
hope, "f don't expect him to crawl 
on his knees through foe mud to 
Westminster Abbey, bur this is all 
about repentance." he urges. 
“There ate still a lot of bids, but if 
he repented Prince Charles might 
make quite a good King." 

• Not quite my normal bag. 
I admit, but an environmentally 
themed coffee-table book. Greet 
Indonesia, crosses my desk. Photo¬ 
graphs try one Alain Compos:. 

MANY of those lucky enough to be 
at foe Oval on Saturday could 
scarcely believe what they saw 
as Dev on Malcolm sirudehandedfy 
destroyed the South Africans. But 
buck ir, the early 1980s. when he 
first played for Derbyshire, it 

was file fast bowler himself who 
couldn't believe his eyes. 

"He had this strange weaving 
run as he came up foe pitch.” says 
one county ground regular. "The 
dub wasn’t quite sure if he could 
see the other end of the wicket. So 
they had his eyes tested and he had 
the prescription for his glasses 
changed." 

Die new specs apparently im¬ 
proved Malcolm's performance 
considerably, until he swapped 
them a couple of seasons ago in fa¬ 
vour of contact lenses. According to 
his wife. Jenny, he is now much 
happier. “Contact lenses are much 
easier because they don't fall out or 
movie around.*' 

of his friends as well as his own 
stories for children. “Everyone will 
miss the shop. It was a sociable 
place and Bernard is a kind man 
ruff of anecdotes, very often against 
himself." says Fiona Pitt-Krthtey, 
high priestess of lyrical erotica. “A 
very sociable man. he would al¬ 
ways offer you a drink from the se¬ 
lection in his shop." 

T . A incomes below £30.000 pay¬ 
ing fax at foe same 40 per cent 
marginal rate as those with in¬ 
comes over E100.000. The Liberal 
Democrats propose to raise foe 
starting point for higher-rate tax to 
well over £30.000, and to make it 
progressive, by having three small¬ 
er steps rather than a single large 
ore. The top rate, faking income tax 
and the pensicras payment together. 
would be no] o higher than the 60 per 
cent rate in force for most of 

Dropped hints 

Herbivore 

Simple sale 
ONE of the great publishing suc¬ 
cesses of recent year*, was Stephen 
Hawking’s A Brief History of Time. 

IF AN accountant from Scotland 
Yard can lord it in the Scottish 
Highlands, why not a pop star 
and his blonde actress wife? Jim 
Kerr, lead singer of Simple Minds, 
and Patsy Kensit nave just bought 
their second home in foe Tros- 
saens. a pretty area once favoured 

Now Quentin Seddon is hoping 
that his celebration of Thymus vul¬ 
garis will meet similar acclaim. 

A Brief History of Thyme is pub¬ 
lished next month, and promises to 
be a racy read, with Seddon shed¬ 
ding fresh light on the plant's aph¬ 
rodisiac properties. “It is incredible 
sniff. Quite the elixir of you Eh." says 

Bookends 
THE GAVEL comes down on a lit¬ 
erary era next month when the con¬ 
tents of the amiable septuagen¬ 
arian Bernard Stone's atmospheric 
Turret bookshop arc auctioned by 
Hiiffips. A genial glutton for wine, 
women and poetry. Stone made his. 
London shop a celebrated literary 
meeting place over several decades, 
attracting an eclectic band includ¬ 
ing William Burroughs.-Alien 
Ginsberg, Ralph Steadman and 
Ted Hughes. 

01 health, sadly, has forced the 
clearance of his. Cavern Garden, 
shelves, which hdd books by many 

IT IS not just A-fevri candidates 
who are spending foe Summer 
musing on the merits of foe A-E 
grading System. Richard Snail- 
ham, honorary foreign secretary to 
the Royal Geographical Society, 
has found it a fine way to assess foe 
vintage of elephant dung. 

He has been overseeing research 
into the number of elephants in 
the Shim be Hills national {ark in 
Kenya. Each dropping discovered 
is inspected and given a grade, 
from A for fresh down to E fop dis¬ 
tinctly ancient ‘“The number, pos- 
hkn and age of foe droppings wi& 
be fed into a computer and the re¬ 
sult win help us. to tell how many 
elephants there are in foe park," 
says Snailham. who is dearly in for 
a smelly time. "The elephant popu- 
latino is said to be multiplying." 

PH*S 

Margaret Thatchers time as Prime 
Minister, and would be payable 
only on income over £100,OT0. 

Tax benefits would also be re- 
tonned. The liberal Democrats 
would continue foe Conservatives* 
Phasing out-of mortgage interest 
relief and-the married couples' 
allowance. However, the position 
of poor houseowners would be 
improved by extending housing 
benefit k> cover mortgage interesr 
as well as rent. Couples with 
auldrffl would be protected from 
utetoss of man-fed couples' allow- 
awe by amtoching increase in 
dutd benefit Relief for contribu¬ 
tions to pension schemes would 
rontinue. but in fader to qualify 
Ghn^wnanal schemes would have 

. ,__.ust 
®j®totives). At fife same tune, 
wWKWg women with children 

hdp^jfyoaerKliDg the 
pftaent tax relief for workplace 

SjJ??? *®®^«nplGQter subsi- 
chfldeafe 

SuTCmu!? mtrodu<*¥ ax 
w chfldcare costs pud by' 

themselves. . 
T«a proposals are bold and 

SX*: People win be hurt 

SySBjHSSs 
saossasaas?- 
Sjr.Wmiam Goodhart, QC, chairs 
thepartfs writing group on tax. 
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CLINTON’S NEW CHANCE 
The President must pursue other priorities with equal vigour 

The passage of the US Administration's 
sweeping crime Bill through the House of 
Representatives is a victory of vital import- 
ance to President Clinton. Had the embat¬ 
tled President failed to reverse the defeat he 
suffered only a week ago on his original Bill 
his thance of winning a majority for his 
healthcare Bill or even to control the 
legislative agenda for the remainder of his 
term, would have been fatally damaged. 

Battered by repeated setbacks, scandal 
and rumour, his political credibility drain¬ 
ing from constituencies across the country, 
he saw the Bill, rightly, as a test of his own 
authority in Congress and especially within 
his party. He still has to fight to secure 
passage through the Senate; but moderate 
Democrats are now less likely to defy the 
White House on an issue that is overwhelm¬ 

ingly the main concern of American voters. 
The fact that the President was about to 

lose a BiD of such crucial importance was a 
measure of his own vulnerability and of the 
parlous state of the American legislative 
system, where checks and balances have 
now degenerated into wrangling and 
gridlock. Some 64 Democrats still voted 
against the BOl, mostly Southern conser¬ 
vatives who denounced measures to outlaw 
19 types of semi-automatic assault weapons. 
The gun lobby, in the form of the National 
Rifle Association, showed that although its 
stranglehold on gun control legislation is not 
quite as suffocating as h once was, the emot¬ 
ive issue of the right to bear arms can still 
blind much of the country to any sensible 
attempts to limit the availability of guns. 
These same conservative Democrats were 
joined by Republicans who objected to social 
measures intended to prevent crime by 
tackling the boredom and barrenness of the 
inner cities. Federal funding of basketball at 
midnight, along with other spending pro¬ 
visions. was seen as the classic woolly- 

minded liberalism too often abused by a 
wily and desperate underclass. 

Mr Clinton, however, has shown again 
that he is a politician able to learn from his 
mistakes: and for a man who has made so 
many, it is tacky that he is a fast learner. He 
was quick to compromise over the more 
controversial aspects of his Bill, cutting 
$3 Billion from the total and incorporating 
most of the revisions already suggested by 
the Senate. He appealed to Republicans and 
women’s groups by toughening restrictions 
on so-called sexual predators. And he took 
up the weapons of persuasion at the 
President’s disposition, speaking out in 
public, challenging his opponents to explain 
their stand and indulging in the old- 
fashioned arm-twisting that he used to be 
too squeamish to use. 

The Bill should now dear the Senate and 
pass swiftly into law. The White House is 
hoping that this will transform the Presi¬ 
dent’s standing and the prospects both for 
his healthcare Bill and for his party in die 
November congressional and gubernatorial 
elections. It is true that Americans respect 
only political success; and congressmen, 
ever cm the lookout for their partisan advan¬ 
tage, fear only the discipline of a President 
prepared to annihilate ids opponents. 

But Mr Clinton’s hopes may be pre¬ 
mature; tile healthcare Bill has drawn the 
opposition of very different groups, and he 
cannot necessarily assemble the same 
coalition of support He must now pursue 
his remaining priorities with equal vigour 
and single-mindedness, priorities that must 
indude at least the beginnings of a coherent 
foreign policy. Only when he is perceived as 
an incumbent determined to enact his 
programme will he be an asset rather than a 
liability to his party. And only then will 
Democrats seeking a return to office began 
to grasp at his coat-tails. 

LIBERAL DELUSIONS 
The centre party’s tax proposals make Labour look moderate 

The Liberal Democrats feel just as besieged 
by Toiiy Blair as do the Thries. Squeezed 
from both sides, but particularly by the Left, 

ghe centre party fears obliteration. Paddy 
Ashdown’s response is to snatch at any 
polity that will produce the elusive 
“distinctiveness" for his party in the eyes of 
voters. There is. however, no neat correla¬ 
tion between polides that are distinctive and 
those ihat are desirable. .c - 

Tomorrow the party will publish another 
paper on taxes and benefits, which, will 
promise a 60 per cent top rate of tax 
(including National Insurance) to be levied 
on incomes above £100.000, with intermedi¬ 
ate rates between 40 and 60 per cent starting 
on incomes of “weD over" £30,000. This 
follows a report last week suggesting that 
more taxes should be earmarked for 
particular areas of spending: excise duties 
on cigarettes and alcohol, for instance, could 
be spent on the health service. 

The Liberal Democrats are building on 
their most distinctive policy at the last 
general election, the promise to put a penny 
on income tax to pay for better education. 
This campaign pledge combined the two 
elements of their current proposals: 
hypothecation, or earmarking, and higher 
rates of tax. But to generalise from this to a 
redesign of their whole tax polity could 
prove extremely rash. 

First, it is not dear that the education 
policy was even popular. True, it was the 
area in which the Liberal Democrats scored 
highest in the opinion polls. But that may be 
because it was the only party policy that ■ 
voters could remember. Aik! when it came to 
the polling booths, the centre party won its 
lowest level of support since 1979. 

But even if voters were prepared to pay a 
penny in the poind more for better, 
education, it does not follow that they will be 
prepared to pay 20p more in top rates. And 

as the last election showed, higher taxes for 
the rich are as unpopular with the aspirant 
rich as with the wealthy themselves. 
However much Labour protested that its 
shadow. Budget would make SO per cent of 
the electorate better off, a large proportion of 
voters envisaged themselves moving in the 

. future from the majority to the minority. 
The earmarking proposal may seem to 

have more electoral potential. But it is huge¬ 
ly impractical; the perfect policy, in fact, for a 
party that has no prospect of power. One of 
the main tasks of politicians is to take deri¬ 
sions on tax and spending priorities. To 
leave such decisions to the whims of tobacco 
and alcohol consumers is a negation of that 
responsibility. 

And the more taxes are hypothecated 
towards spending in popular areas, such as 
health, the more unpopular the residual 
income tax becomes. Then there is the 
problem of those who want to opt out: people 
with no children might start to question why 
they should finance others’ education, and 
pacifists might try to withhold tax that will 
go towards defence spending. 

Mr Ashdown’s bigger problem is that by 
the next election, if Tony Blair lives up to his 
promise, the liberal Democrats will have 
hardly any core supporters left. That is not to 
say that they will have no votes. Many 
people, particularly in the South, will vote 
tactically for the centre party, not because of 
its “distinctive'* policies, but because it seems 
the most likely party to oust a sitting 
Conservative. 

Bitf if. at the next election, the liberal 
Democrats are perceived as the high-tax 
party, all they will succeed in doing is to 
make Labour look respectable and mod¬ 
erate. For the liberal Democrats to become 
Labour’s new Militant Tendency does seem 
a somewhat quixotic strategy to adopt in the 
face of a centre party squeeze. 

HAIL COLUMBA 
The saint’s chapel emerges from the Hebridean earth 

discovery of the lost chapel of St 
mhaon the Hebridean island of Canna 
le of the most striking archaeological 
of recent years. The precise location of 

stone structure, which may be 1.400 
s old, was lost at some stage during the 
century. Its rediscovery by a team from 
ford University is a remarkable srien- 
achievemenl. It also stirs emotions as 
nr as the Christian faith in these isles. 
Cohimba is one of a handfiil of figures 
e collective memory of this nation who 
xfy both history and legend. Bom in Co 
;gal in 521, he was a holy man of royal 
utterly committed to the propagation 

te faith. In 563, he and a group of 
vers sailed across the sea to Iona, west 
2 Ross of Mull, to found a community 
(i would transform Western Chrisoan- 
lis biographer Adanman wrote of him 
‘he had the face of an angeL be was of 
cdlent nature, polished in speech, holy 
zd, great in counsel... loving unto all", 
a sense that some of this awesome 

ity has beat retrieved, from the sou 
i makes the new find so inspiring. 
Cohimba embodies two important 

taxes of his era. The period in which he 
has come to tie known as the Dark 

, Yet the community which he buflt: on 
was rich in learning, scholarly sophisti- 
Land missionary zeaL It. was a viral 
of a Celtic European rivifisation whim 

at its height spread from the Hebrides to 
Brittany to Spain. Before his death in 597. St 
COhimba predicted that “great homage” 
would be paid to the “small and mean" is¬ 
land where he and his companions had 
settled three decades before. This prophecy 
reflected not only Iona’s importance to the 
conversion of the Scots, Piets and Northern 
English; it also anticipated the fundamental 
role that Celtic monastirism would play in 
the development of Western Christianity. 

Secondly, Columba’s life epitomised the 
tension in early Christianity between redu- 
siveness and evangelical fervour. Few men 
in the history of the Church have done more 
for the spread of the Christian message. But 
the islands where he lived and through 
which he wandered could scarcely be more 
remote. The monastic culture he founded 
was the product of contradictory emotions: 
recoil from the barbarity of his times and a 
missionary desire to improve them. 

To encounter this world in the form of 
Jong-forgotten stone is to glimpse an era 
when die triumph of the Western Church 
was far from assured. Like the later Sutton 
Hoo burial site and the epic poem Beowulf, 
the chapel of Columba recalls a time when a 
fledgling nation stood poised between a pa¬ 
gan past and a Christian future. Its founda¬ 
tions — across which the saint crept more 
than a millennium ago — are the bedrock of 
the civilisation in which we now live. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Criticism of police 
caution on silence 
From Ms Lindsay Cooke 

Sir, lay visitors to police stations, of 
whom I was one from 1988 until earl¬ 
ier this year, only see the beginning of 
foe criminal justice process, and 1 am 
therefore not qualified to judge 
whether the new police caution (re¬ 
port, August 19) will lead to more 

: wrongful convictions. 
What I do feel qualified to say is that 

the effective abolition of the right to 
silence which it contains wfl] do noth¬ 
ing to increase the average detainee’s 
understanding of, or confidence in, 
the detention process, nor wiD it en¬ 
hance his or her ability to understand 
and be able to exercise their rights. 

My own five years of. on average, 
fortnightly visits — all unannounced 
and together with a colleague — 
taught me many things. First, that in 
the vast majority of cases, police 
officers do a difficult job extremely 
welL I have witnessed in dividual of¬ 
ficers behave with a sensitivity that 
goes well beyond the call of duty. Sec¬ 
ondly. that the “professional criminal’' 
constitutes a very small minority of 
detainees. Only once in five years did I 
hear the phrase “they got me bang to 
rights". 

The vast majority of detainees are 
ordinary people, who find themselves 
in police custody through a particular 
circumstance. Many will leave cus¬ 
tody without charge and without cau¬ 
tion. Many of those brought to trial 
will be acquitted. And the majority of 
these ordinary people are to a greater 
or lesser extent traumatised by foe 
experience of custody. 

Complaints about treatment during 
detention were rare, in my experience. 
Many visits were simply spent ex¬ 
plaining procedures which, according 
to custody records, had already been 
explained by police officers. Detainees 
simply did not understand the rights 
available to them. 

1 hope lay visiting panels will con¬ 
sider a response to the new caution, 
either individually or collectively. The 
Home Office has asked for submis¬ 
sions on the already revised codes of 
practice on police and criminal evi¬ 
dence by November 18, in anticipation 
of the enactment of foe Criminal Jus¬ 
tice Bill and with a view to their im¬ 
plementation by March 1,1995. 

Yours faithfully, 
LINDSAY COOKE 
(Chair, Hounslow panel of lay visitors 
to police stations. 1991 to 1993). 
42 Church Street 
Isleworth, Middlesex 
August 19. 

From Mr John Hardy 

Sir, Speaking of those defendants who 
exercise their right of silence when 
questioned by police, the Home Sec¬ 
retary says, you report: "if they do 
refuse [to answer questions] that is 
something that will no longer be kept 
from foe jury." 

This implies that at present foe def¬ 
endant’s exercise of his or her rights is 
somehow covertly concealed from the 
jury, for fear they might otherwise 
draw the wrong conclusion. 

The reality is quite the contrary. If 
the jury is not told of the defendant’s 
exercise of the right, that is usually 
because foe defendant's silence takes 
the case for or against him no further. 
Much more often, though, foe jury is 
told, and is also told not to draw any 
adverse inference from the defen¬ 
dants silence. 

If the Home Secretary’s comment is 
taken as a measure of his understand¬ 
ing of the workings of the criminal 
justice system then it is little wonder 
that he and his recent predecessors 
have introduced so much ill-conceived 
and poorly drafted legislation. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN HARDY. 
1 Hare Court, Temple, EC4. 

From Mr Nigel Lea-Jones 

Sir, Although the intention of the 
proposed new arrest caution may be 
worthy, its appearance is of trying to 
ensure convictions, rather than fair¬ 
ness. 

Ignorance may be no excuse in law. 
but any ensuing confusion will hardly 
foster co-operation in foe legal pro¬ 
cess, or respect for the police and 
courts — surely, the prime objective. 

Speaking as a layman. I cannot see 
how justice will be diminished 
through the knowledge by a court or 
jury (H a suspect’s initial silence, prior 
to foe availability of legal counsel. 

If this is also, basically, the Home 
Secretary’s opinion, as he suggests, 
then I believe that purpose can be 
served in a mere 20 words, as follows: 
“You do not have to say anything, but 
your silence or what you do say can be 
considered as evidence." 

Yours sincerely, 
NIGEL LEA-JONES. 
48 Elm Park Mansions, 
Park Walk, SW10. 

First past the post? 
From MrRobert'H. Macrory 

Sir, Now there’s a surprise. Following 
your report (August 12) on the well 
documented excessive remuneration 
awarded to senior executives in re¬ 
cently privatised companies we read 
on the same day in your Business 
News section that the chairman of the 
Post Office has made a “plea to pri¬ 
vatise foe post quickly". 

So would I in his shoes! 

Yours faithfully, 
R. H. MACRORY. 
Heritage Held, Burton Dassett 
Leamington Spa, Warwickshire. 

Measures to safeguard the future of our cathedrals 
From Mr Martin Cam 

Sir. As a member of a firm of arch¬ 
itects which over the last 100 years has 
worked on at least 11 English and 
Welsh cathedrals, may I comment on 
your series, “Cathedrals in crisis" 
(August 15-17). 

Cathedral structures are probably 
in better order than at any time since 
the Reformation. Technical standards 
of care have increased over the last 20 
to 25 years and generally compare ex¬ 
cellently with work carried out by the 
National Trust, foe Royal Palaces Ag¬ 
ency and English Heritage. 

There has been a rise in standards 
and in volume of work completed be¬ 
cause of the provision of some £19 mil¬ 
lion of taxpayers’ money under a 
scheme admirably run by English 
Heritage. Technical research pro¬ 
grammes recently launched by Eng¬ 
lish Heritage wiD lead to a further rise 
in standards of care. 

Deans, provosts and their chapters 
have agreed provisions for public 
accountability, independent control 
over works and the introduction of 
new standards of archaeological an¬ 
alysis. which are often far higher than 
those in the secular field. 

With 43 individual buildings h is in¬ 
evitable that some difficulties should 
exist and that standards should differ. 
The appointment of foe Archbishops’ 
commission to study the governance 
of cathedrals, and in particular their 
relationship with the State and the 
wider Church, must be welcomed. Its 
findings will carry great weight. 

In 1976 Bertrand Monnet, architect 
of Strasbourg Cathedral and later of 
Les Invalided, was asked to give a 
second opinion on proposals for the 
conservation of the west front of the 
cathedra] at Wells. 

After touring the building he told 
my father that he had never seen a 
cathedral better cared for. On being 
told that the chapter had received not 
a penny of aid from the State, he was 
all but speechless. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN CAROE. 
Caroe & Partners (architects). 
1 Greenland Place, NWI. 
August 19. 

From the Very Reverend J. P. 
Bur bridge. Dean of Norwich 

Sir. Your leading article (August 15) 
amtained a sweeping critique of the 
management of English cathedrals 
and tallied precious little with my 30 
years’ experience of development in 
three different cathedrals — York. 
Ripon and now Norwich. 

Just as no one would seriously re¬ 
gard foe Thirty Nine Articles as pre¬ 
senting an accurate picture of today’s 
Church, so cathedral statutes hardly 
reflect the realities of cathedral life. 
Management rests almost entirely in 
foe hands of specialist experts. 

For instance, foe Norwich statutes 
make no mention of a cathedral ad¬ 
ministrator. yet we have a lawyer who 
admirably folfils that function. In 
respect of finances, the administrator 
and foe accounts manager regularly 
rely upon the advice of accountants, 
financial experts and investment bro¬ 
kers. closely scrutinised by foe 
Church Commissioners’ financiers. 

The cathedral and dose buildings 
are in the care of skilled conservators 
whose activities are minutely exam¬ 
ined by a number of expert bodies 
elsewhere. The dose is managed by a 
leading firm of estate managers on 
behalf of the dean and chapter. The 
shop board consists almost entirely of 
lay people under the chairmanship of 
a local accountant 

Had the leader suggested that stat¬ 
utes could do with rewriting it would 
have been a great deal nearer the 
mark, and would certainly have had 
the wholehearted agreement of all 
deans, and chapters already limited 
tty greater external constraints than 
ever before. 

1 fully expect that when foe report of 
the Archbishops’ commission, re¬ 
quested by the deans and provosts, 
appears this autumn it will be based 
more firmly on fad than the some¬ 
what dated presuppositions of your 
leader. 

Yours truly. 
J. PAUL BURBRIDGE, 
Norwich Cathedral, 
The Deanery. 
The Close. Norwich. 
August 18. 

From Mr Tom Sutcliffe 

Sir. Surely the equivalent today of foe 
compulsory tithing which helped to 
build cathedrals would be the “church 
tax” which in northern Europe pays 
for various religious institutions or an 
alternative high moral object. 

Cathedrals have in the past often 
been free because they are not there 
just for tourists, but for everybody, 
whatever their means. They are a 
telling element in our cultural and 
religious inheritance, and they are 
still functional in their original sense, 
though less used for rendezvous than 
in medieval times. Mostly they now 
have pastoral responsibilities far 
greater than when they were built, for 
they act as parish churches in local¬ 
ities which would have had their own 
parish buildings. 

The consequence of making cathe¬ 
drals something to which people re¬ 
late only after payment would be to 
destroy their evangelistic potential 
and their national status. To force 
visitors to pay a point-of-use price for 
enjoying these monuments—and per¬ 
haps discovering foe unexpected in 
them — would further impoverish a 
society that daily grows more philis¬ 
tine and gluttonous. 

Yours faithfully, 
TOM SUTCLIFFE 
(Lay member. Southwark diocese. 
General Synod), 
12 Polworth Road. SW16. 

From the Reverend Canon 
Douglas Vicary 

Sir. The Times is to be congratulated 
on the three features devoted to the 
future of our cathedrals. The sym¬ 
pathy with their spiritual toms and 
financial problems was most wel¬ 
come. There is. however, a nagging 
anxiety. We have witnessed foe ero¬ 
sion of idealism in foe National 
Health Service by the invasion of 
managers and accountants. In the sol¬ 
ving of their problem, can the cath¬ 
edrals be immune from foe same fate? 

Yours faithfully, 
DOUGLAS VICARY. 
Pilgrims' Cottage. 
8 Tor Street. Wells, Somerset. 

Abducted children 
From Baroness Chalker of Wallasey, 
Minister of State. Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office 

Sir. I have every sympathy with Den¬ 
ise Sulieman, whose three children 
were abducted by her estranged hus¬ 
band (report. August IS), and hope 
that foe group of British mothers who 
flew to Libya will draw much comfort 
from seeing their children again. But I 
was dismayed by her reported criti¬ 
cism of the Government. We are deep¬ 
ly concerned about the problem. We 
do everything in our power to help 
parents retrieve their abducted child¬ 
ren. 

But that power is limited by in¬ 
ternational law and by national leg¬ 
islation in the countries concerned. 
Unless a country has signed one of the 
child abduction conventions — Libya 
has not and we would encourage it to 
do so — there is no mechanism for 
seeking foe return of a child. It 

Spilling the beans 
From Mr John Broom 

Sir. The Times this morning provided 
the answer to a question that has been 
vexing me for months, which is. why 
in face of various favourable “fun¬ 
damentals" is the US dollar so weak? 

Funnily enough foe answer came in 
foe main paper, not the Business sec¬ 
tion. in foe article about the $2.9 
million damages McDonald's have to 
pay to the old lady who tried, in her 
car, to hold a cup of their coffee ‘twixt 
her legs while she removed the cap. 
and failed 

Think about it. How can anyone 
take seriously a nation, iet alone its 
currency, where such total silliness 
prevails? Does this happen in Japan? 
In Malaysia? 

So I am selling dollars from now on. 
I do hope it doesn’t ger that bad over 
here, too, and there are some worry¬ 
ing signs. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN BROOM. 
Headley Grange. 
Headley. Hampshire. 
August 19. 

Ballooning risk 
From Mr Neil Dotson 

Sir, Fanners may lawfully shoot dogs 
for livestock worrying. As yet, they 
may not lawfully shoot hot-air bal¬ 
loonists, even for the same reasons, 
although some fed they have suffered 
enough provocation (“Bumpy land¬ 
ings await enthusiasts in the clouds". 
Travel. August 18). 

As she floated over the Cotswolds 
Nancy Patron Wood ("The wedding 
anniversary with a lift". Travel. Aug¬ 
ust 13} seems to have found the sight of 
“fleeing sheep" amusing. I doubt she 
would have been so amused by the 
abortions that can be caused by this 
style of vandalism. 

Yours faithfully. 
NEIL DATSON. 
Glebe Farm, Spelsbury. Oxford. 
August 18. 
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becomes a tug of war between the 
parents. 

Where we can. we do help in a num¬ 
ber of practical ways: we can help 
establish the whereabouts of abducted 
children, arrange welfare reports and 
meetings, bring British court orders io 

foe attention of foreign courts, press 
for prompt court hearings and give 
practical help to visiting parents 
overseas. We co-operate closely with 
and help fund the national council for 
abducted children. Reunite. 

Our policy is to press other coun¬ 
tries to sign up to the conventions, to 
advise the parent on the best course 
for them, and to take action bilaterally 
when possible. But ultimately success 
depends upon foe willingness of the 
other parent to co-operate. Unless 
there is a legal framework govern¬ 
ments cannot force that cooperation. 

Yours truly. 
CHALKER of WALLASEY. 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office. 
King Charles Street, SW1. 

Medals for bravery 
From Mr Christopher Holmes 

Sir. Further to your obituary on Aug¬ 
ust 10 of Lieutenant-Commander 
Leon Goldsworthy. GC. DSC. GM. 
the awards second to the Victoria 
Cross are the DSO. when awarded for 
personal courage, and the CGM. The 
George Cross is equal, and not sub¬ 
ordinate to, foe VC: hence foe joint 
Victoria Cross and George Cross As¬ 
sociation. 

Bravery awards are currently codi¬ 
fied into two lists, each of four grades. 
The awards for bravery on the battle¬ 
field are the VC. the DSO. the 
DSC/MC/DPC. and mention in dis¬ 
patches (a palm rather than a separate 
medal). The different awards for other 
ranks for grades two and three have 
rightly been abolished as anachronis¬ 
tic, and the MC has already been won 
by a corporal. 

The GC heads the list for bravery 
off the battlefield with the George 
Medal, the Queen’s Gallantry Medal, 
and now the Queen's Commendation 
for Brave Conduct forming the bal¬ 
ance. The category is equally ap¬ 
plicable to the civilian and soldier, in 
peace and in war, but recent awards 
have been mostly military. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER HOLMES, 
163 Munster Road. SW6. 
August 10. 

London hospital cuts 
From Dr Hugh Saxton 

Sir. Mr Woodward (letter, August 16) 
has every right to be worried about 
the future provision of accident and 
emergency services to the City. It is 
likely that the closure of Bart's will be 
followed very quickly by the closure of 
foe A&E department of Guy's so that, 
within a period of only four years, the 
City will lose access to both the major 
A&E departments that can be reached 
by routes which lie almost entirely 
within its environs. 

Yours faithfully, 
H. M. SAXTON 
(Campaign Co-ordinator), 
Save Guy’s Hospital Campaign. 
103 Borough High Street. SEL 
August 16. 

Rad strike issues 
From Mr Francis Keohane 

Sir, Janet Daley (August 19), writing 
on the rail strike, says it is absurd for 
employees to get compensation in the 
move from cash wage payments to 
cashless pay. Yet it is not uncommon 
in industry for such compensation to 
be made and rightly so. 

Cashless pay is an efficiency saving 
for an employer but can be an addit¬ 
ional cost to foe employee. For people 
on low and indeed not so low incomes 
having a bank account is an addition¬ 
al cost, unless it is in regular hefty 
surplus — unlikely for many rail 
workers and others. 

The RMT does not need a strike to 
show that rail privatisation is a non¬ 
sense. It is apparent to most people, 
irrespective of their political views. 
And. of course, Janet Daley's question 
about where Labour stands is an old 
political chestnut, pulled out every 
time the Government’s position is in¬ 
defensible. 

Yours sincerely. 
FRANCS KEOHANE, 
51 Park Road. 
Brentwood. Essex. 
August 19. 
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Name to remember 
From the Reverend W. D. Saunders 

Sir, Your report (August 9) on Lady 
Helen Taylor and Timothy Taylor’s 
son, Columbus [letter, August 16J cite? 
the Latin, columba. which means a 
pigeon or dove, as a possible clue to 
the significance of the choice of name. 

St Columba. or Columbus, you 
state, died in AD 597 and fois date and 
foe reference to a dove have interest¬ 
ing historical connections. 

Pope St Gregory foe Great, the 
Apostle of the English, is depicted 
with a dove (the Christian symbol of 
the Holy Spirit), speaking directly into 
his ear. St Gregory wrote to the King 
and Queen of Kent informing them 
that he was sending St Augustine to 
England. He arrival at Ebbsflect in 
Kent in AD 597. 

In three years’ time. 1997, Canter¬ 
bury will host the celebrations for foe 
fourteenth centenary of the arrival of 
St Augustine on these shores. A Col¬ 
umbus with Kent connections would 
be most appropriate for such an oc¬ 
casion. 

Yours sincerely. 
W. D. SAUNDERS, 
St Anselm’s Presbytery, 
89 West Hill. Dartford, Kent. 
August 10. 

Dodgy answers 
From the Reverend E. A. Garrett 

Sir. I suggest that when those being 
interviewed on television or radio 
meet hostile or unnecessary' ques 
tions. as did Mr Timothy Clifford 
(report. “Apologies persuade Getty’ to 
give Elm". August 19). they say. sim¬ 
ply: “Pass." 

Yours faithfully, 
E. A. GARRETT. 
14 Crosbie Close. 
Chichester. West Sussex. 
August 19. 



SOCIAL NEWS 

State visit 
The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh will pay a State 
Visit to Russia from October 17 
to 20. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Graeme Bowler, chief 
executive, Kwik Save, 57: Mr 
Date Campbdl-Savours, MP, 
51; Mr Geoff Capes, shot 
putter. 45; Sir Alan Cox, chief 
executive, ASW Holdings, 58: 
Sir Robert Crichton-Brown, 
former chairman, Rothmans 
International. 75: Dr Carl 
Dolmetsch. director. 
Haslemere Festival. 83; Sir 
John Fairdough. former Chief 
Scientific Adviser to the Cabi¬ 
net Office. 64. 

Mr Alexander Gilmour. for¬ 
mer chairman. National Play¬ 
ing Fields Association, 63: Sir 
John Hoskyns. former direc¬ 
tor-general. Institute of Direc¬ 
tors. 67; Mr Gene Kelly, 
dancer and singer, 82; Lord 
Kiss in. 82: Mr S. Kitchen, 
chartered accountant. 81: 
Commandant Anthea Larken. 
former director, WRNS. 56; 
Mr Peter Liltey, Secretary of 
Stale for Social Security, 51; 
Mr Frank Lowe, advertising 
consultant. 53; Dr Onora 
O'Neill, Principal. Newnham 
College, Cambridge, 53: Sir 
Brian Pearse, former chief i 
executive. Midland Bank. 61: . 
Mr Bob Peck, actor. 49: Mr I 
James Quinn, former director, 
British Film Institute, 75; Miss 
Helen Rees, former director. 
Design Museum, 34; Mr John 
Rocha, fashion designer. 40; 
Mr Willy Russell, author. 47; 
Sir Roy Strong, former direc¬ 
tor. Victoria and Albert Muse¬ 
um, 59; Mr Peter Thomson, 
golfer. 65: Field Marshal Sir 
Richard Vincent, 63; Mr 
Charles Wardle. MP. 55; Sir 
Brian Young, former chair¬ 
man, Christian Aid, 72. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr GJ. Lyles 
and Miss KJ-Tompkins 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs John Lyles, of 
Wetherby. West Yorkshire, and 
Kelly, elder daughter of Mr and 
MrsJ. Richard Tompkins, of Colls 
Neck, New Jersey, USA 

MrT. MauzaroS 
and Miss £5. Loogo 
The engagement is announced 
between Tasfca. eldest son of Mrs 
P. Armstrong and stepson of Mr P. 
Armstrong, of WQland Ok) Vil¬ 
lage. Devon, and Elizabeth, only 
daughter, of Mr and Mrs J. Longo. 
of Saratoga, California. 

Mr M.K. MOne 
and Miss J.E. Scott 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael son of Mr and 
Mrs Kenneth Milne; of Mitbome 
St Andrew. Dorset, and Judy, 
eldest daughter of the late Mr Alan 
Scott and of Mrs Bridget Barker, of 
Gomshall. Surrey. 
Mr JJL Skelton 
and Miss A. L. Robertson 
The engagement is announced 
between James Alan, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Christopher Skel¬ 
ton, of Over Feorer. Cheshire, and 
Alexandra Lucy, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs William Robertson, 
of Pimenham. Surrey. 

Marriage 
Mr J.W. Picfcen 
and Miss S.M.B. RnsseB 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday August 20. 1994. at All ! 
Saints' Church. Sanderstead. : 
Surrey, between Mr John W. 
Picken. son of Mr and Mrs Findlay 
F. Picfcen. of Wahon-on-the-HilL 
Surrey, and Miss Sarah M.B. 
Russell, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
TJ.B. RussdL of Sanderstead. 
Surrey. The Rev Victor Payne 
officiated. 

The bride who was given in 
marriage by her father was at¬ 
tended by Charlotte and Harriet 
Bellamy. Mr Jonathan HurreD 
was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Chiddingstone Castle. Kan and 
the honeymoon is being spent in 
Tuscany. 

Latest wills 
Kenneth William Mackay. 3rd 
Earl of IndKape: of Addington. 
Buckinghamshire, chairman of 
P&O 1973-83, and life president of 
Inchcape. the motor and busines 
services group, left estate valued at 
£2,674,241 net. 
Mr Montague ModJyn. of Hamp¬ 
stead. north London — Monty 
Modlyn. the radio and television 
broadcaster — left estate valued at 
089347 net. 
Mr Michael Rktards. of Shenley, 
Radlett, Hertfordshire, late mer¬ 
chant banker, and founder and 
chairman of the Wood Hall Trust 
left estate valued at £4371.741 net 
Other estates indude (net before 
tax): 
Brigadier Stafford Nugent FToyer- 
Adand. retd, of Dorchester, Dor¬ 
set £782303 
Mrs Maude Gertrude Ashby, of 
Haywards Heath. West Sussex. 
£568.100 
Violet Sydney Bartket of 

Appledore. Kent-£832399 
Mr Leonard William Berry, of 
Northwood. west London E618J04 
Mrs Sandra Jean Stewart Buffett, 
of Berkhamsted. Hens.. £2332341 
Mr Richard Samuel Chew, of 
Dymock. Gloucs-£1.436.705 
Erika Maria Keller, of Edgware, 
west London__£620243 
Mr Frederick William Uoyd. of 
Sktajp. Kent-E1XG0.740 
Mr Thomas Jones Lloyd, of 
Tregaron. Dyfcd_E620J76 
Mrs Joan Elizabeth Mdnffie of 
West Horsley. Surrey—£608.990 
Mr Brian Randolph MedfyenO. of 
West Wickham. Kent-£569391 
Mr Leslie John Sympson. of 
London WC2-EWH0380 
Yvonne Lovat Wflfiams. of 
London W2_E9S2JW2 
Mre Elizabeth Oare Whitmore, of 
Broadbridge Heath. West 
Sussex-E618.142 
Gladys Wrigky. of Canford 
Magna. Dorset-£1393580 

Virginia Stephenson, a member of the staff, talks to Elsie Balky. 9L left, and Eliza Wood, 90, at the new centre 

Centre of excellence in a stark estate 
By John Young 

DAVID Gardiner, a gentle, 
courteous man. a retired mar¬ 
keting executive, is the sort of 
person you might expect to 
find in a quiet suburb, coun¬ 
try town or seaside resort 
Instead he lives on a south 
London estate which, by his 
own account, is a hotbed of 
crime and deprivation and 
which he has assiduously 
championed in a bid for help, 
attention and understanding. 

In December 1985 the St 
Martin’s estate, in Lambeth, 
attracted public attention 
when Harry and Violet 
Beaton, both in their eighties, 
were robbed and beaten, held 
at gunpoint for six hours and 
found unconscious by the 
milkman next day. 

Inquiries revealed a dis¬ 
turbing picture of a commun¬ 
ity in serious decline, where 
law and order had virtually 
broken down, the police were 
vilified and impotent, and 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Louis XVL King erf 
France 1774-93, Versailles. 1754; Sir 
Astiey Cooper, surgeon. Brook 
Hall Norfolk. 1768: Georges Cu¬ 
vier. Baron Cuvier, zoologist and 
statesman. MontbeUard. France. 
1769; Arnold Toynbee, social 
philosopher. London. 1852: Edgar 
Lee Masters, poet and novelist. 
Garnett. Kansas, 1869: William 

residents were terrorised by 
juvenile criminals and fay 
gangs of squatters. The pic¬ 
ture may have been painted in 
somewhat over-hnid colours, 
but it was serious enough to 
galvanise Mr Gardiner into 
forming the St Martin’s Es¬ 
tate Tenants and Residents 
Association (SMETRA). 

He told the journalist Rob¬ 
ert Cbesshyre. whose book 
77ze Force - Inside the Police 
was published in 1989: “As 
you enter the estate, you pass 
through an invisible barrier 

Ernest Henley, write, Gfoocester. 
1849; Qeutherios Venizeios. five 
times Prime Minister of Greece. 
Crete. 1864; Sir Henry lizard, 
irimtist. GtOrngham. Kent 1885; 
Constant Lambert composer. 
London. 1905; Keith Moon, rode 
drummer. Wembley. 1947. 

DEATHS: Sir William Wallace. 
Scottish patriot executed, fonden. 
1305; Luis de Leon, mystic and 
poet Madrigal de las Allas, Spain. 

to a community where differ¬ 
ent standards of health, edu¬ 
cation. poHrrng, and different 
attitudes of youngrtens to 
crider people pertain. Outside 
agencies also assume that 
somehow the estate is sepa¬ 
rate. Yet what residents dear¬ 
ly want above everything 
else, is to be like people on foe 
other side of the watt.** 

He pursued Lambeth Goun- 
ciland the Environment De¬ 
partment. through the Loner 
City Partnership, to provide 
funds to enlarge and improve 
the community hall, built in 
tiie late 1950s and for too 
small to meet the urgent need 
for better social, educational 
and recreational fedlitiM. 

His persistence eventually 
succeeded; SMETRA was 
awarded a capital grant of 
£365,000 and currently re¬ 
ceives £11,000 a year towards 
its upkeep and maintenance. 

The building was complet¬ 
ed in June last year and is 
used for a range of purposes 

C9I; George Vinters. 1st Duke of 
Buckingham, statesman and royal 
favourite, assassinated. Ports¬ 
mouth. 1628; Charles Augustin de 
Coulomb, physicist. Paris. 1806; 
Alexander Wilson, ornithologist 
and poet. Philadelphia. 180; Ru¬ 
dolph Valentino, stem fihn ataor. 
New York. KBfc Adolf Loos, 
architect Vienna. 1933; Roy Chad¬ 
wick. aeronautical engineer. kflJed 
on a test flight 1947: Roger Martin 

including day care and a 
lunch dub for the elderly and 
handicapped; professional 
support for the mentally dis¬ 
abled; activities for children 
from both within and outside 
the BMe and Sunday ser¬ 
vices for two evangelical 
churches. It is spacious, com- 
fbrtable and weft-maintained, 
and usage has doubled iri the 
last 12 months to more than 
15,000 people a year. 

SMETRA would certainly 
not claim that the project has 
strived the still serious social 
problems on tbe estate. “But" 
it says, “it is a victory for 
persistence and determ¬ 
ination over setbacks and 
years of official inertia and 
faintheartedness.' 
OTJte St Mania's Community 
Prqjcct has been shortlisted for 
the 199* Community Enterprise 
Awards, organised by Business in 
the Community tad sponsored by 
The Times andTouche Ross. The 
winners in the see categories will 
be announced at the end of 
October. 

tin GanLnoveiist. Nobd laureate 
1937. Normandy. 1958; Oscar 
Hanmsrstein D. sang writer. 
Dqyleitown. Pennsylvania. I960; 
The Visigoths sacked Rome and 
ended Roman civilisation. AD4KL 
Nknta Sacco and BartotomeoVan- 
zettx. Itafim-boru anarchists living 
in America, were wrongly sent to 
the dearie chair after beging 
convicted of a payroll robbery. 
1927. 
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1994examflffilK®: 
Abeywanteoa, S; Adeoyin, M Cfc 
Ad^. F A: Adeyemi. A O: Alexan¬ 
der. P j; Allan. L E; Altai, 1 A; 
Andree, B A; Andrew, l; Andrews. 
$ fc Anerioioonx O O: Angseesing. 
M G Ankers, ft Arrmstead. S E 
Arthur, TJ:Ati».J ft Atkins. S. 
BaOey. SJi Bain. A G Balajee, R R; 
SaHantine, E A: Bair. G Barton. E 
J: Barton. K; BasgaBcp. E At 
Beanyman. - D: Beattie, A W; 
Batffe D ft BJ.J: Bcnbopgb. S J: 
Bennett. S W; Bitaralcwate. ft 
Blakemore. J A: Bqyda. M R: 
Boyar, N W G Bnutfawaite; J; 
Branford. P A: Brown, D On 
Brown. J D; Bruschini. D M; 
Bucktowar. R; Borke, P G; Butt. G 
BUttenmrth. BS; Butteiworth. A E 
Callin. R E; Campbell. D J; 
Campbefl. J D; Carrfogton-Vieira. 
A M; Carson. S A: Cassells. R A; 
Carey. I D; Chandler. M Ca 
Chapman. M D: Chipeta. B H Is 
Choudhury. H; Clark. S; Clintoa. 
E G: Coalman. S ft Cbffidd, S W; 
Coles, P D; CoOishaw, J E: Cope, 
M G CaidH T Jt Coriett, A; 
Costello. A M; CrackndL J U 
Croddbrd, N; Crowley. J P 
Davies. BJ: Davies, ft Davies. PR; 
Davies, N; De Alwis, N A; De 
Sftva, SBk Deverson. E H: 
Dhazmaratnam. M; Ddasa. R S; 
Dcnladson. A ft Dorman. W L: 
Doyle, K B; Drew. S; Dunne; M J; 
Dtajnemin. J L; Dykes. J J 
Edgar. J A; EdJrimanasinghe, C A 
J; EZQott. D M; Evans, M L 
Fakxoc, O O; Farteidge, C U 
ftehola, S O; Fitzgerald, J M; 
Ford. W; Rjsberry.T 
Gale. J J; Gamble. S; Gardiner, W 
G; GamxL A M: Gaskin, H A: 
Gibbens. A S ft Gibson, B D-. 
Gilbert. MTiGolder.S A; Gconez. 
J M R; GoodaH P J; Graham. A; 
Gray. L E; Green. J: Gregory. J F: 
GrnowdL M E; Gunasekeia. M R 
S; Gupta. S; Gunmn. J M 
Hadley. E H; HaHRJ: Hanfie, I 
W; Harris. S; Hart J: Hartrqr. P 
M; Harwood. S G Hatton, L J; 
Havrions. KG; Hay. SY; Hayes. N 
E; Headon. C A: Heaton. J R; 
HeSeman. E S; Henderson. D A; 
Henry, E; HerieridL G Hewitt; M. 
D: Hewirtt, M J: Hrbbert. J D; 
Hffl. L A- MU S G Holden. E V; 
HolLJ M; Homhton. P A; House¬ 
man, K N; Hoossemayne du 
Boulay, M L; Howard. M E; 
Howitt. r M; Hughes. B A: 
Humphrisj, M G W; Hunt, S E; 
Huntington. J; Hyland. BS * 
Ingate. K A; Mand.JM 
Jackson. B M: Jacobs. K M E; 
Jarvey, U Jarvis. FH; John. RM; 
Johnscm, C M; Jones. A B 
Kamkwamba. D D: Katirrada. A 
S: Kent, E M; Kiddefl. C N; Kim 
Cheng Lim. S; Kmg. A D ft 

Knight, C N; Koo Swee Pheng, D; 
Kunq^ju ArachdtigfcSJ 
Lagcrbera, P J; Lawrence. N J; 
Lennon. S E; Leung. Sbnk a S; 
Leven. S; Lewis, J E G ting, J M; 
IiewcDyn.’ P' K; Logan. K E; 
Lcngstretti. J U S: Loonies. L A 
MacKriH D Ai- Maitiand, L 
Manwaring, F .G Marshall,' S k 
Martin. J .MD; Mathavan, G; 
Maughan, A; McAoghtrie, A V; 
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‘ ' Obituaries 

THE DOWAGER LADY WAKEHURST THE RIGHT REV JOHN HUGHES 
Margaret Ladty Wakehurst. DBE, 
Conner President of the National ' 
Schizophrenia FdkmsJrip, died 
on August 19 aged 94. She was 

born on November 4, 1899. 

IT ALWAYS came as a huge surprise 
to learn that “Peggy" Wakehurstwas 
the sister of Margot Asquith, a figure 
from the historic past Their father, the 
Scottish entrepreneur Sir Charles 
Tennant, had married twice and his 
second family of four daughters arri¬ 
ved after he was 75. 

Rom her father Peggy Wakehurst 
inherited grit and courage. Although 
fate threw some heavy stones at the last 
survivor of the Tennant sisters, she 
would never consider surrender. From 
her mother. Marguerite Miles, who 
always had a lot of “loose love" about 
for anyone who needed.it, she took 
warmth and sympathy. Together, 
these attributes were beguiling, and 
the exercise of their power, combined 
with a natural tact, earned for her 
much unsolicited admiration. 

The Tennant girls were maverick 
i creatures bent upon unstitching the 

rigid conventions of Victorian wviai 
life. It was, therefore, ironic that Peggy 
should be destined to observe those 
conventions, as the wife of the Gover¬ 
nor of New South Wales for eight years 
and Northern Ireland for 12, long after 
most other people had abandoned 
them with relief. 

But she played a special trick while 
maintaining such standards. She al¬ 
ways put people at their ease by subtly 
allowing them to gather that she did 
not think much of formality if it erected 
a barrier between different sorts of 
individuals. Devoting her life to the 
joys and benefits of communication, 
she was intensely interested in every¬ 
one^ point of view and way of feeling, 

and even in her nineties at her home m 
Knightsbridge was still ready to learn 
from the young. 

Margaret Tennant married John 
Loder in 1920 and shorty afterwards 
found herself canvassing in the Labour 
stronghold of East Leicester, where 
Loder was the Tory candidate. Elected 
by a whisker in 1924, he lost the seat 

five yean; later and wait on a long trip 
. to Russia with his wife. He was again 
elected an MP—this time for Lewes in 
1931 — but was obliged to vacate die 
seat when his father died in 1936 and 
he became the 2nd Baron Wakehurst 

The following year die Wakehursts 
sailed for Australia to live in some style 
as the Governor of New South Wales 
and his Lady at Government House. 
Sydney. As its chatelaine, Peggy was 

.expected to remain aloof, a position 
uncongenial to her. but she contrived 
to give a lead with the Women's 

Australian National Service and is still 
remembered in Sydney with real 
affection. 

Back in England the Minister of 
Health. Aneurin Bevan, showing a 
political broadmindedness that was 
not always characteristic of his succes¬ 
sors, appointed her to the executive 
committee of the Royal National 
Orthopaedic Hospital and so began 
her lifelong commitment to medical 
work There was. sadly, a personal 
reason for the intensity of her involve¬ 
ment. as her mother-in-law, nfe Lady 

Louise Beauclerk, inherited a flawed 
gene which would manifest itself in 
more than one generation as mental 
illness. 

While Governor’s wife in Belfast 
from 1952 to 1964, Lady Wakehurst 
founded the Northern Ireland Mental 
Health Association. She also worked 
selflessly for the Order of St John. With 
the foundation of the National Schizo¬ 
phrenia Fellowship, which grew from 
informal meetings at ha flat, and of 
which she remained president until the 
age of 85. she did much to dispel the 
tor which enveloped that debilitating 
Alness. 

In 1960 the Order of St John 
conferred its Dame Grand Cross upon 
Lady Wakehurst, and in 1964 she 
became Dame Commander of the 
British Empire in recognition of her 
work in these fields. 

In addition, she sat cm various 
charitable boards, including the Vic¬ 
toria League and the Ballet Benevolent 
Fund. When others might try to 
wriggle out of committee meetings. 
Peggy was steadfast in attendance, 
never shirked, was always reliable. 

Her own health had long been 
fragile, and after the birth of her first 
son Christopher she had very nearly 
died. Yet she retained the capacity to 
appear stronger than she was. with a 
wisdom learnt in the early years of her 
marriage in long conversations with 
an Eton tutor. Mr Bowhay. He taught 
her to look for the spiritual essence in 
all human experience, and not to ask 
from people more than they could give. 

His influence, which she never 
forgot, brought out in her die inherent 
gentleness, tolerance and forgiving 
nature which made her company both 
relaxing and stimulating. She was 
quick to spot a sponger or a fraud but. 
rather than embarrass the person in 
question, she would quietly resist any 
suits or requests with sensible talk. 

In her the prolific Tennant family 
produced their most modest, and 
probably most sagacious, repres¬ 
entative. 

Lady Wakehurst's husband died in 
1970 and she is survived by their three , 
sons and a daughter. j 

KENNETH HARRAP 
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■ Kenneth Douglas 
Harrap. OBE, colonial 
servant died in Oxford 
<ra July 16 aged 75. He 

was bom in Doncaster on 
. January 8,1919- 

LAURENS van der Post who. 
as an Afrikaner, had no partic¬ 
ular reason to love the British, 
wrote in 1970 that the British 
Empire “came near to being 
the first Platonic system of 
government the world had. 
ever known. Countless forgot¬ 
ten British men helped bring 
this about” . 

One of those men was 
Kenneth Harrap. Bom in 
Yorkshire, he attended Don¬ 
caster Grammar School add 
showed early signs of individ¬ 

uality by playing truant in 
order to read in the local 
public library. He was 20 
when the Second World War 
broke out and was soon 

- commissioned into file Camer¬ 
on Highlanders. He later 
transferred to the Indian 
Army, where he joined the 3rd 
Gurkha Rifles, with whom he 
served in North Africa and 
Itafy. rising to the rank of 
major. 

• After the war he found it 
\hard to settle into civilian life 
in England and joined the 
King’s African Rifles, with 
whom he served in Uganda. 

■ Kenya and Somalia, becom¬ 
ing adjutant of his battalion. 
In Kenya he met his future 
wife. June, whom he married 

in 1948. He left the Army in 
1951 and joined the labour 
team of the Colonial Office, 
working in Kenya, Uganda, 
and later, on promotion, as 
Deputy Labour Commission¬ 
er. and then Labour Commis¬ 
sioner. in Fiji. 

The focus of his life's work 
was a very practical concern 
with industrial relations. He 
was outstandingly successful 
as a conciliator in some very 
difficult labour disputes. In 
the port of Mombasa he 
succeeded in greatly improv¬ 
ing tiie relationships between 
employers and the large 
union-controlled dock labour 
force, in what had been a 
strike-ridden port On his 
departure from Kenya the 
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then Minister for Labour. 
Tom Mboya. went to Momba¬ 
sa especially to say goodbye, 
and the Provincial Commis¬ 
sioner described him as “a 
tower of strength". 
• In Fiji he was again out¬ 
standingly successful as a 
conciliator. A leading article in 
The Fiji Times in 1969 referred 
to his notable contribution to 
industrial harmony and his 
patient skill and impartiality 
— mixed, when he thought it 
necessary, with some pretty 
plain speaking. For his work 
in Fiji he was appointed OBE 
in 1969. 

His knowledge of labour 
laws, labour administration 
and training methods led to 
his appointment as a consul¬ 
tant for the International Lab¬ 
our Organisation and the 
Overseas Development Ad¬ 
ministration for 15 years from 
1975. The ILO regarded him as 
one of its ablest experts and 
tended to give him the tough¬ 
est assignments. 

He had a number of adven¬ 
tures as, for instance, in 
Uganda when he was arrested 
by Idi Amin's police. In the 
Sudan he escaped from a coup 
by getting aboard a flight 
which took off without permis¬ 
sion. He was particularly suc¬ 
cessful in Swaziland, where he 
prepared comprehensive lab¬ 
our legislation and set up an 
industrial court. He also 
went, with a delegation of 
Basuto miners from Lesotho 
to negotiate with the South 
African Chamber of Mines to 
improve conditions for the 
130,000 Basuto miners in the 
republic. 

In 1978 he bought a house 
near Oxford and, in addition 
to his labour consultancy 
work, threw himself into char¬ 
ity and public service. He was 
clerk for the parish of Stanton 
St John and was a member of 
the parochial church council. 
He had in his younger days 
been a skilled rugby forward 
and a squash player, and in 
retirement he would leave the 
house early in the morning 
three times a week in all 
weather to play golf at Frilford 
Heath. He is survived by his 
wife, two sons and a daughter. 

The Right Rev John 
Hughes. Area Bishop of 
Kensington since 1987, 

died from a heart attack 
on August 19 aged 59. He 
was born on January 30. 

1935. 

THE selection of John Hughes 
to succeed Mark Santer as 
Area Bishop of Kensington in 
1987 was largely unexpected. 
The principal of a Welsh 
theological college, he had 
appeared, when he moved to 
Uandaff in 1976. lo have set 
his future path in the appro¬ 
priately conservative Church 
in Wales. 

But to the then Bishop of 
London, Dr Graham Leonard 
(now, in his Roman Catholic 
incarnation, known simply as 
Father Graham), he possessed 
one overriding advantage: he 
was an implacable opponent 
of women priests and. as such, 
could be counted upon to tilt 
the balance in London even 
further against the then mere¬ 
ly threatened ordination of 
women to the priesthood. His 
appointment, in fact, left only 
one London suffragan out of 
five on the other side of the 
argument. 

It was John Hughes’s mis¬ 
fortune to come to his first 
episcopal office under such 
auspices. Already 52 at the 
time of his appointment he 
was probably unlikely to gain 
any further preferment; but he 
possessed some at least of the 
attributes which might have 
allowed him to develop into a 
true “father in God". The 
circumstances of his selection, 
however, meant that the one 
thing he could never hope to 
be in the diocese of London 
was a focus for unity. 

John George Hughes, the 
son of a tool-setter, was bom 
in Staffordshire and educated 
at Wednesbury Boys' High 
School and Queens’ College. 
Cambridge, where he took a 
second in both parts of the 
History Tripos, staying on an 
extra year to take a further 
second in Theology. He stud¬ 
ied for the priesthood at 
Cuddesdon and served his title 
at St Martin’s. Brighouse. 
going on from there to be vicar 
of the nearby parish of Clifton 
at the early age of 28. 

It was while he was in the 
Wakefield diocese that he ac¬ 
quired his first experience of 
administration (which he nev¬ 
er liked), serving as secretary 
to the Diocesan Secondary 
Day Schools Executive and 
acting for a short time as 
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John Hughes, with the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
Dr Robert Runcie, after his consecration in 1987 

Diocean Director of Educ¬ 
ation. His next move was to 
Church House, Westminster, 
to join the staff of the Advisory 
Council for the Church's Min¬ 
istry. He eventually became 
the senior selection secretary 
and was soon a familiar figure 
to diocesan bishops as he 
played his part in recommend¬ 
ing successful candidates to 
particular dioceses. He stayed 
at Church House for six years 
before being appointed in 1976 
Warden of St Michael’s Coll¬ 
ege. Uandaff, and lecturer in 
church history in the Univer¬ 
sity of Wales. 

Ibis was perhaps a surprise 
move for someone who had 
little Welsh about him — apart 
from his name — but it 
enabled him to proceed with 
his thesis on the 16th-century 
divine. Richard Hooker, 
which earned him a PhD from 
Leeds University in 1979. In 
any event with his real capaci¬ 
ty for pastoral care, he proved 
a successful theological college 
principal and by 1984 had 
spread his wings sufficiently 
also to become dean of the 
faculty of theology at Univer¬ 
sity College. Cardiff. He was 
made an honorary canon of 
Uandaff Cathedral in 1980. 

It was from there that the 
Bishop of London nominated 
him in 1987 for the area 
bishopric of Kensington (al¬ 
though technically Crown ap¬ 
pointed. suffragan — or area 
— bishops are. in fact, always 
chosen by the responsible 
bishops in whose dioceses they 

serve). The announcement 
merely added fuel to what 
were already the flames of 
controversy: it had earlier 
become known that Hughes’s 
predecessor, the scholarly 
Mark Santer. had become 
Bishop of Birmingham only 
because Margaret Thatcher, 
then still at No 10. refused to 
endorse the first name sent to 
her by the Crown Appoint¬ 
ments Commission. 

In the last years of Graham 
Leonard's reign a move to¬ 
wards greater unity in the 
London diocese might well 
have been thought appropri¬ 
ate: instead, the already em¬ 
battled 66-year-old bishop 
chose to fling down the gaunt¬ 
let in face of his critics. He 
thereby guaranteed that the 
last seven years of Hughes’s 
life would be difficult ones — 
certainly not made any easier 
by what were seen, rightly or 
wrongly, as his own efforts to 
cut the role of women deacons 
down to sire by restricting 
their liturgical functions. 

With the appointment of 
David Hope as Bishop of 
London in 1991. the atmo¬ 
sphere in the London diocese 
gradually began to improve, 
though John Hughes (along 
with the even longer-serving 
and equally reactionary Bish¬ 
op of Edmonton) could not 
help looking like a last defiant 
relic of the old guard- 

He married in 1963 Mau¬ 
reen Harrison. She survives 
him together with their two 

BILL HADFIELD 
BflJ Hadfield. OBE, 

traffic control expert died 
on August 13 aged 89. He 
was born in April 1905- 

AN ELECTRICAL engineer 
by profession who became an 
expert in traffic control. Bill 
Hadfield initiated in 1956 that 
bane of motorists’ lives, the 
yellow-line system of parking, 
and loading restrictions on 
British roads. He also worked 
on the implementation of cat’s 
eyes after their invention in 
1934 by Percy Shaw, and of 
pedestrian crossings, also in 
the mid-1930s. 

Although unpopular with 
the motoring public from the 
start, HadfieWs double yellow 
lines proved extremely effect¬ 
ive at speeding up the grind- 
ingly slow progress of traffic 
through the country’s towns 
and cities. The idea had come 
to Hadfield when he was at 
the Ministry of Transport in 
the mid-1950s. Studying the 
problems of congestion in 
busy streets, he realised he 
could make use of a loophole 
in the law — which permitted 
the marking of roads while 
prohibiting that of pavements 
— to draw motorists’ attention 
to parking restrictions more 
effectively (until then such 
markings had been painted on 
lamp posts or portable bea¬ 
cons). A single yellow line 
meant no parking, a double 
one also meant no loading. 

Having been tested on 
Putney High Street, they were 
adopted in Slough in 1956. and 

the following year the Minis¬ 
try of Transport announced 
proposals for a comprehensive 
yellow line system throughout 
the country. 

Hadfield was a keen motor¬ 
ist himself, and claimed never 
to have spent more than £300 
on a car. When petrol ration¬ 
ing was in operation — the 
allowance of fuel being based 
on the sire of the engine of 
one’s car — he bought an 
eight-litre Italian car. which 
enabled him to run his little 
Singer S sports car consider¬ 
able distances. 

Wilfred Hadfield was bom 
in Crudgington, Shropshire. 
His father died of blood poi¬ 
soning when lie was two, and 
he spent his childhood helping 
his mother farm their five-acre 
smallholding, milking the 
cows before he left for school 
each morning. He was educat¬ 

ed at Wellington High School 
for Boys, where he was a 
scholar, captained the First XI 
at cricket and football, and 
excelled on the athletics field. 
He won an open scholarship 
to Jesus College, Cambridge, 
and gained a first in 
engineering. 

He served his apprentice¬ 
ship at English Electric in 
Stafford in 1927. He then 
joined the Ministry of Trans¬ 
port in 1935 and worked on ihe 
development of traffic signals. 
It was an eventful time for 
London's traffic controllers, 
only a year after the first 
pedestrian crossing places had 
been introduced in the capital 
by the then Transport Minis¬ 
ter. Leslie Hore-Belisha. The 
rights of cyclists and pedestri¬ 
ans remained, for Hadfield, a 
high priority. 

During the war he was 
seconded to the Admiralty, 
where he researched into sub¬ 
marines and torpedoes: After¬ 
wards he returned to foe 
Ministry of Transport. His 
last post before retiring in 1969 
was with the Traffic Manage¬ 
ment Unit of the GLC. though 
he continued to work as a 
consultant. He was appointed 
OBE in 1970. 

Hadfield finally settled in 
Windsor. He sang with the 
choir at Holy Trinity Church 
for forty years, and was a 
familiar sight around town on 
his bicycle — latterly his 
preferred means of transport. 

His wife Ethel predeceased 
him: there were no children. 

INVASION OFTHEAGAPEMONE. 
At about 6 o'clock on Tuesday evening last, 

between 30 and 40 men. headed by the Rev. 
Lewis Price and his legal adviser, proceeded 
from Bridgewater to Spaxton for the purpose 
of attempting the release of Mrs. Price from 
the Agapemooe. it bring hoped, from 
information which had been previously 
received by the rev. gentleman, that a second 
attempt at the rescue of his wife would be 
more successful than the one which was 
recorded a few days since, when the party 
had proceeded two or three miles upon their 
journey. Mr. Price alighted, and. addressing 
his followers, told them that his sole object 
was the restoration of that which properly 
belonged to him. and urged then to resort to 
no means of violence, to do no damage, and to 
strike no blow unless they were themselves 
ana eked, and then to do so only in self- 
protection. To this the volunteers cordially 
assented, and the vehicles then drove on. 
Upon arrival at the “ Abode of Love " it was 
soon perceived that the inmates had by some 
means got scent of their proceedings, for the 

were found fastened. The invaders, 

of the grounds, and proceeded to surround the 
house. Mr. Price rang the bell and demanded 
admittance, but this application was. of 

On This Day 

August 23 1860 

The Agapemonites were founded in 1846 by the 
Rev HJ. Prince, an Anglican clergyman with 
medical qualifications. The sea had its shares of 
ups and downs and some of its practices caused 
alarm and sandal: it finally bought a house in 
Spaxton. Somerset, known as the ",Abode of Love" 
when "spiritual marriageT rook place which 

sometimes produced offspring. 

course, refused. A sturdy fellow with an iron 
crowbar then made an attack upon the door, 
which was partially forced open, and upon 
obtaining a view of the interior the Princrires 
were seen ensconced behind a formidable 
barricade of chairs, tables, and other articles 
of fumirure. The object of the visit having 

dominion, they stedfastiy refused to allow any 
one to enter, and. showing firearms, threat¬ 
ened to shoot their assailants if they did not 

leave. The party outside expressed their 
wishes most loudly to enforce admittance, but 
Mr. Price endeavoured to restrain them, and 
offered to keep back his men if the Princeites 
would allow him to search the house alone. Of 
course the volunteers would not listen to such 
an arrangement, and after a consultation the 
inmatesagreed to admit Mr. Price and a parly 
of six persons, of whom our correspondent 
was one. These then entered the house, and 
minutely searched ever)- room and cupboard, 
but could find no trace of the missing lady. 
The conservatories, stables, gardens, and 
every available spot were also examined, but 
without success. The adjacent cottages and 
inn also underwent a strict examination, and 
the party next travelled on the road ra Aishoit. 
and where Prince possesses a farm, and 
where it was supposed his wife might have 
been secreted. Messengers mounted on fleet 
horses had. however, been despatched in all 
directions to warn the - brethren “ of the 
proceedings which were bring enacted, and as 
darkness was coming on. the pany were 
compelled to return home without effecting 
their object. Mr. Price has obtained the 

neighbourhood, who express their regret that 
this second effort an his pari should have 
turned out unsuccessful. 



Palace calls: Princess may sue 
■ The Princess-of Wales is considering legal action over 

allegations that she made a series of nuisance telephone calls to 

a married friend. The Princess will consult Lord Mishcon, her 

lawyer, in the next few days over the newspaper reports. 

The threat came as Scotland Yard resisted growing demands 

from Tory and Labour MFs to hold an internal inquiry into 

how details of the police investigation into the calls were 

obtained by newspapers..Pages 1,2 

Pentagon orders huge weapons cuts 
■ The Clinton Administration has ordered America's armed 

forces to make plans to kill or cut back major new weapons 

programmes. The suggested post-CoId War budget reductions 

would also have an impact on British defence contractors 

working on US projects...-..Page 1 

Olympic ruling 
Olympic authorities say the inte¬ 
gration between disabled compet¬ 
itors and able-bodied athletes at 
the Commonwealth Games mil 
not be repeated at the 1996 Olym¬ 
pic Games in Atlanta_Page I 

Pinta price rise 
The Government's deregulation 
of the milk industry could put 3p 
on the price of a pint and threat¬ 
ens thousands of jobs in the in¬ 
dustry, the Dairy Trade Fed¬ 
eration claims-Pages 1,21 

Chapel uncovered 
Archaeologists on the Hebridean 
island of Carina have uncovered 
the remains of the lost Chapel of St 
Cblumba. one of the most impor¬ 
tant early Christain sites in 
S cod and._Pages 1.6 

Loan splits family 
An elderly couple who took their 
daughter and son-in-law to court 
over an unpaid loan have won the 
return of £15,000 at the price of a 
family rift-Page 3 

Caught on camera 
The deterrent effect of roadside 
cameras which monitor speeding 
motorists has led to a dramatic 
decrease in road deaths and seri¬ 
ous injuries_Page 4 

IRA man jailed 
Sean McNulty, the English-born 
IRA recruit who bombed oil and 
gas installations on Tyneside, has 
been sentenced to 25 years in 
prison.—.  -page 7 

Eligible judges 
The Lord Chancellor has agreed 
to lift the ban on rivfl servants 
who work as lawyers in the gov¬ 
ernment legal service being eligi¬ 
ble for appointment as 
judges-Page 8 

Scots on location 
Scotland is fast becoming a giant 
film set for international directors 
and producers, attracted by a 
favourable exchange rate and by 
the efforts a small publicly-fund¬ 
ed company-Page 9 

Israeli warning 
Shimon Peres, the Israeli Foreign 
Minister, has warned Klaus 
KinkeL his German counterpart, 
that smuggled Russian plutoni¬ 
um is ending up in the hands of 
Iran_Page 10 

Clinton's wishes 
President Clinton mad* three 
birthday wishes last week: pas¬ 
sage of the crime BiD. a change in 
the way Washington works and a 
below-SO round of golf-..Page II 

Mexican victory 
Ernesto Zedillo, candidate for 
Mexico's ruling Institutional Rev¬ 
olutionary Party, appears to have 
won a crushing election 
victory-Page 12 

Deng turns 90 
Deng Xiaoping, now 90 years oki, 
has ruled as a boss of bosses, who 
thinks of China as “cosa nostra" 
our thing, the Communist Party's 
creation_Page 13 

Aborigines demand overdue reward 
■ Aborigines are demanding $A40 million (£19 million) from a 

state government for not paying a reward promised to two 

ancestors who tracked down Ned Kelly, Australia’s most 

celebrated outlaw, last century. Lawyers for the Ngulungbara, 

Batchala and Dalungbara people are to launch a case against 

Victoria in the Brisbane supreme court__Page 13 
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Defence: Britain's chief of defence 

procurement has told European 
planemakers to reform or fare ex¬ 
clusion from bids to provide a £2 
billion fleet for the RAF—Page 21 

Food: Britain's two leading dairy 
groups warned of job cuts, price 
rises and lower profits after signing 
new contracts with M3k Marque, 
the successor to the Milk Market¬ 
ing Board— -Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fefl 
20.1 to dose at 31713. Sterling’s 
trade-wri ghted index fell from 783 
to 783 after a rise from $13485 to 
$13510 but a fall from DM23836 to 
DM23749_Page 24 | 

Cricket After an emotional week¬ 
end Michael Atherton is to make 
himself available to lead England 
to Australia this winter. He is ex¬ 
pected to be reappointed on Thurs¬ 
day with a show of unanimity from 

the selectors-Page 40 

Rugby League: Maksim Reilly, 
the Great Britain coach, confirmed 
he is to take up a two-year contract 
worth £150,000 with Newcastle 
Knights in Australia_Page 35 

Swimming: Adam Ruckwood be¬ 
came the first Englishman to win 
the 200 metres backstroke swim¬ 
ming title at die Commonwealth 

Games_Page 36 

< 

Schlock horror: Christopher Pike; 
hailed as the pimply person’s Ste¬ 
phen King, has sold dose to a 
milKnn books in Britain, with 
worldwide sales around the four 
million mark —-1-1 —Page 14 

Count down: This week doctors at 
St Mary’s Hospital in Manchester 
called for 24 volunteers to test a 
male PHI-Page 15 

PubHe flashpoints: The conflicting 
rights of landowners and ramblers 

go bade to the last century. AJastair 
Brett on what the Government is 
doing about it-Page 33 I 

A m dram of cafluMd: Resplen¬ 
dent in its new sponsorship, the 
“Drambnie Edinburgh Kto Ftesti- 
val” is presenting an Andre deTotfa 
retrospective and a new Bill For¬ 
syth film———:—-Page 29 

Fringe nights: Benedict Nightin¬ 
gale finds much to amuse in Henry 
vm: Diary of a. Serial Killer, the 
current Edmbuzgh hit— Page 30 

Strad cracked? Have violin-mak¬ 
ers finally cracked the secrets of tbe 

Stradivarius? A Hampshire maker, 
selling at roughly anefiftieth of the 
cost of a Strad, has had his instru¬ 
ments taken up fay some of the 
world's finest--Page 31 

Fears grew over the 
Pope's health when 
he appeared dose to 
collapse while 
celebrating Mass at a 
mountain resort in 
northern Italy 
Page 10 

Bernadette Wallace; 
from Hull, who was 
stabbed to death 
when she disturbed 
thieves in her house 

Hakeem “the Dream* 

U^wwktlball'snM^* 
valued player of the 
year, who began a 

just seven weeks after promotional tour of 
moving to Australia Europe in London 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Merce Cunningham at 75 
■ Still the most charismatic figure in modem dance; 

the TS^ear-old Merce Cunningham talks to The Times 
as he brings his company to Edinburgh 

Will Carling lead your team? 
■ The Courage First XV: pick a winning team from 

the players in the top rugby union leagues anti win 

£10,000 in our new competition- Every point your 

players score will count towards yowr team’s total 

Reporting Rwanda - 
■ A Reuters television journalist on the inside stbiy 

chi the Rwandan civil war and the refugee disaster 

A 9Qfh birthdiy portrait assesses 

the Chinese leader Deng Xiaoping, 

The People'* Dictator -{BBC2, 

■ 930pm) __—  —Jiage 39 

Clinton’s new chance 
The passage of the US Administra¬ 

tion's sweeping crime Effll through 

the House of Reprbentatives is a 
victory of vital importance to Presi¬ 

dent Clinton --^--Page 17 

Liberal delusions 
For the liberal Democrats to be¬ 
come Labours hew MOitatt Tbk 
deucy scans a quixotic strategy to 

PAUL JOHNSON . . 
If the Queen has any powers over 
her detest son and his wifeif should 

be exerted to stop them taflcn& fr 

tbe press-The only hope ferthem is 
for a great spenoe to descend on 
their affairs!-———Pare 16 

George Christie gets not a’ penny 
Cram the State for the masterpiece 
thatisthenewGtyndebomite. Just 
mairh h?m against Sir Alastair 
Morton and his celebrated hole in 
the ground—---Page 16 

The Dowager Lady Waftdnnt 
last of the Damahf sjsters.-ffie.JRt 
Rev Jolm Hughes, Area Bishop of 
Kensington; Bffl Hadfidd/ traffic 
control expert who imtiateddoffiite- 
yeHow fines—,—_PSuseW 

Page 5 Page35 

How Japan goes about defending 
itself; will shape Asia's security* 

Other countries recognise Japan's 
potential ntititazy power and are 
pJflTTnTng wprarrifngiy . 

■" ^ThelVall Street Journal 

Eighty-seven-year-old Joaquin 
Balaguerfs hold on power ip the 
Efominicaii Republic will only spell. 
instability. 

—The New YorkTimes 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,628 

ACROSS 

1 Keepwatch on lamb half burnt by 

Mary (7). 

5 Would one lie on this? Well, no (7). 

9 Plot producing green tea? (9j. 

10 Watch classical poet right cut of 

sight (5). 

11 Anguish - girl's lost some hair 

15). 

12 A continental lover found dis¬ 

courteous (9). 

14 Would this creature keep the 

others out of Nativity scene? 

»333.6>. 

17 Managed to secure each base with 

foil guarantees (6-8). 

21 With a lot of money, she will 

create a big surprise (9). 

23 Got rhyme for 'craft' (5). 

24 School head mislaid pointer (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,627 

QBMsasaa naangg 
smnGnaaan 
annas 
sasaaaan 
ESEBEjaana aaaaa 
a n G3 a a a 
@0000110 oanaa:a 
0 0 13 3 3 3 

SQQHSS 3333333 
s a a a 33 
□uesq □□□□naaaa 
cznnnnggy 
EJHHSMonaa mu-ana 
sanaaaaa heibbibh maaniiaga 

25 Insist on turning up — it's after 

time (9). 

26 Coding off wine in the river (7). 

27 Check behind (3-4). 

DOWN 

1 Natural ability to find solutions 

(6). 
2 Cross, having to glean after 

threshing (7). 
3 Diana's light nonsense (9). 

4 Impressive bid to capture sleeping 
bat (11). 

5 Desire to be title-holder (3). 

6 Starts to complain about violence 

in London—trivial complaint (5). 

7 Original theory created by 9 or 

21? (3.4) 

8 Holding up fish, gripping tail 

with difficulty (8). 

13 Jumbo jets heard east of the 

Rockies (5.6). 

15 Didshetrainasasobsiaei?f5.4) 

16 He doesn’t strike poet as one 

receptive to points (8). 

18 Fish-cake from Yorkshire cap¬ 

tivated King Richard (7). 

19 Take to one is heart new places 

when travelling (7). 

20 "The street Wren built” is to be 
broadcast (6). 

22 Welsh swimmer is new to break¬ 

ers (5). 

25 Girl unable to finish pudding (3). 

Tones Two Crossword, page 40 
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□ General: much of England and 
Wales wfll start cloudy with showers. 
However, the southeast should have a 
dry start with some sunshine before 
showers develop in the afternoon. 
Western parts wifl brighten up for a 
time in the afternoon before further 
showers later. Scotland wS have 

some prolonged spefls, becoming 
drier later. Wind southeast, moderate. 
Max 19C (66F). 
□ W Midlands, S W England, S ft H 
Wales, N W England, Lake restrict. 
We of Man, N lraiand: showers, 
becoming brighter in afternoon before 
forlher showers. Wind southwest, light 
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ARTS 29-31 

Robin Williams 
comes to grief 

LAW 33-34 

Are students ready 
for real life 
in a law firm? 

SPORT 35-40 

England’s women 
swimmers given 
cause to celebrate 
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Howard Garbutt, production manager at the Express Milk depot in Ruislip, west London, oversees output of a batch of semi-skinned raffle 

Milk Marque deals ‘will 
hit jobs and raise prices’ 

- & 

By Susan Gilchrist 

NORTHERN Foods and 
Unigate, Britain's two lead¬ 
ing dairy groups, gave warn¬ 
ing of job aits, prices.nses 
and lower profits after sign¬ 
ing new contracts with Muk 
Marque, die controversial 
successor to the Milk Mar¬ 
keting Board. 

Their message was backed 
by the Daily TYade Federa¬ 
tion, the trade body represent¬ 
ing most of Britain’s £7 bflUon 
dairy industry, which said the 
new regime will cost the mflk 
industry in excess of £250 
million a year, more than its 
current total profits. 

The DTF predicts prices 
could rise by as much as IS per 
cent adding almost 0.2 per 
cent to toe retail prices index. 
Jim McMicbaeFPhilbps, pres¬ 
ident of toe DTF, called for 
government intervention, say¬ 
ing: "The effects of establish¬ 
ing a monopoly supplier in an 
industry where there is an 

M&G plans 
venture in 

Hong Kong 
By Neil Bennett 

M&G Group, toe fund 
management firm, is ex-, 
parading into the Far East 
with a joint venture with 
Dab Sing, Hong Kong’s 
fifth largest local bank. 
The joint venture is one of 

: fiie first between a British 
and a Hong Kong Chinese 
company. 

M&G wffl combine its 
fund management skills 
with Dab Sing’s access to 
Hdng Kong’s investors. 
The new company will sell 
unit trusts in Hong Kong 
through Dah Sing’s 54 
brandies. 

M&G is also taking 
advantage of the deal to 
move the management of 
its Far Eastern portfolio to 
an office in Hong Kong. 

- - Tohpos, page 25 

■ The Daily Trade Federation estimates 
that the £7 billion dairy industry will face 
additional costs of £250miUion ayear as a 
xesidt of the new pricing regime 

overall shortage of milk sup¬ 
ply win be devastating.' He 
said die changes would make 
Britain's milk the most expert 
sive in Europe, opening the 
door to cheaper imports, and 
putting British jobs af risk. 

The dairy industry is facing 
its biggest shakeup in 60 
years with the creation of Milk 
Marque, a vohmtaiy coopera¬ 
tive, winch from November 1 
win allow the country's 30,000 
dahy farmers to sell milk to 
die highest bidder. Hie 
changes have incited a pro¬ 
longed and heated debate with 
dahy companies strongly op¬ 
posed to Milk Marque on the 
basis that it Is an unregulated 
monopoly supplier. 

Northern Foods and Unigate 

stressed their reluctance in 
signing their contracts with 
Milk Marque saying it pre¬ 
sented inherent dangers to 
consumers, processors and 
farmers. Christopher Has¬ 
kins, chairman of Northern 
Foods, which supplies about 
anetoird of the country's 
milk, said the new regime 
would cost the group an extra 
£50 million a year. Although 
some of this would be passed 
on to customers in higher 
prices, be predicted a signifi¬ 
cant proportion would not be 
recoverable. Northern Foods’ 
operating profits for the year 
ending March 31,1995, are ex¬ 
pected to be cot by £15 million. 
The group made £157 million 
pre-tax profits last year. 

Unigate also painted a gloomy 
picture. The company, which 
made £102 mShon pretax 
profits last year, estimates 
trading profits for the year to 
March 31,1995. will be cut by 
£10 million as a result of the 
increased costs of purchasing 
milk supplies. Both compan¬ 
ies said they will be forced to 
make provisions to cover in¬ 
evitable job losses and ration¬ 
alisation after the changes. 
Northern Foods employs 
about 30,000, while Unigate 
has a workforce of 25.000. 

Mr McMidhad-Phillips said 
he would challenge the 
Government to a judicial re¬ 
view of the new regime and 
wants William WaJdegrave, 
the Agriculture Minister, to 
intervene and refer Milk 
Marque to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission- The 
DTFbelieves the Milk Marque 
sdling system, which it claims 
gives rise to arbitrary and 
unnecessary cost increases 
without taking account of real 

Growth figures revised upwards 
By Janet Bosh 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE recovery has been stron¬ 
ger than statistics suggested 
earEer this year, prompting 
speculation that growth will 
easily outstrip the Treasury^ 
forecast of275per cent for 1994. 

However, the mix of growth 
— with exports providing the 
main engine nit consumer 
spending slowing and invest¬ 
ment foiling in the second 
quarter — does not suggest 
any frrmwriiate need to slow 
fiie economy down through 
higher interest rates, particu¬ 
larly given last week’s excel¬ 
lent tnftotirm figures. . t 

The Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice said that gross domestic 
product grew by 1 per cent in 
toe second quarter, a rise of 3.7 
per rent against the compara- 
ble three months last year. The 
CSO had originally reported 
secoadqnarter growth of 0.9 
per rpnf, which was 33 per 
cent up an a year ago. The hig 

Sir George: "good news" 

difference in the year-on-year 
growth rate — a key figure 
because the Bank of England 
is known to be looking at this 
in trying to mate its policy 
judgment on interest rates — 
comes about because of revi¬ 
sions not only to second- 
quarter growth but to 
prevfons.quarters. 

The Bank of England issued 

its recent warning to toe 
Government that it might 
have to consider raising inter¬ 
est rales, partly because of 
what was then a 33 per cent 
year-on-year growth rate in 
the second quarter. However, 
Che Treasury prefers to lode at 
figures for the non-oil econo¬ 
my. which grew by 3 per cent 
year on year in the second 
quarter. Sir George Young, 
financial secretary to the Trea¬ 
sury, said toe figures were 
good news for the unemployed 
and investors. 

A Gallup poll reported that 
those householders who ex¬ 
pect their own financial pos¬ 
ition to deteriorate over the 
nexi year now only outnumber 
the optimists by 8 per cent 
This is the lowest "negative 
balance" since September last 
year, and an improvement on 
July. The poll showed 28 per 
cent of voters think that toe 
general economic situation 
will improve, but 29 per cent 
think h wBI deteriorate. Yes¬ 

terday’s GDP figures showed 
that growth in consumer 
spending stowed down, re¬ 
flecting tax increases. 

Spending was up 0.4 per 
cent in the second quarter, less 
than half the growth seen in 
the last six months of 1993. 
More worrying still was a 03 
per cent foil in gross fixed 
capital formation. 

There was. however, more 
good news on inflation. In¬ 
come from employment rose 
by only 0.1 per cent in the 
second quarter, the smallest 
rise in any quarter since file 
first three months of 1967. 

The markets did not appear 
to see toe chances of higher 
base rates much increased. 
UK government bonds de¬ 
clined by only U point and the 
20-point decline in file FT-SE 
100 index owed more to toe 
technical ramifications. 

The CSO revised down its 
estimate for the current ac¬ 
count deficit last year to £103 
bflliaD from £10.9 billion. 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

market forces, is an abuse of a 
dominant monopolistic pos¬ 
ition. It is pressing for the 
creation of an industry regula¬ 
tor to monitor prices. 

Some 65 per cent of milk 
producers in England and 
Wales have already signed 
supply contracts with Milk 
Marque, a figure expected to 
rise eventually to about 80 per 
cenL The rest will sign directly 
with the processors. 

Yesterday's developments 
may further delay the planned 
£250 million flotation of Dairy 
Crest the dairy products arm 
of the Milk Marketing Board. 
The company was due to come 
to market last year, but has 
had to postpone its flotation 
twice over delays in the 
changeover from the MMB to 
Milk Marque: 

Northern Foods’ share price 
fell 7p to 216p yesterday. 
Unigate was down 3p to 374p. 

Price hike, page 1 
Pennington, page 23 

BRITAIN’S head of defence 
procurement has told Euro¬ 
pean planemakers to reform 
their collaborative structures 
or face exclusion from the 
contest to provide a new £2 
billion fleet of transport planes 
for the Royal Air Force. 

in a stinging criticism of 
British Aerospace and its con¬ 
tinental partners. Malcolm 
McIntosh said that the Minis¬ 
try of Defence would not 
consider another programme 
with “sloppy” management 
like toe European Fighter 
Aircraft programme. 

He said that four key ques¬ 
tions had still to be answered 
before the proposed Future 
Large Aircraft (FLA) could be 
considered to replace the 
RAFs 60 ageing Hercules 
transports. What sort of plane 
would it be? Who would toe 
MoD be buying from? Who 
else would be buying it? What 
is the cost going to be? 

Dr McIntosh’s remarks, 
made at a private meeting in 
Bristol, suggest that the MoD 
is exploiting the tooth-and- 
daw sales battle between BAe 
and Lockheed, of America, to 
press for a thorough overhaul 
of the way pan-European de¬ 
fence projects are organised. 
Lockheed is wooing the RAF 
as launch customer for an up¬ 
dated Hercules, the CI30-J. 

Dr McIntosh said he had 
already outlined his concerns 
over FLA to the French and 
German defence ministers. 

Both Germany and Fiance 
have committed themselves to 
development of the FLA at a 
cost estimated at £2 billion. 
With Italy and Spain also ex¬ 
pected to participate. BAe is 
looking for up to £500 million 
in state and commercial funds 
to secure its place in the project 

Each FLA is expected to cost 
more than £50 million, twice 
as much as its American rival. 

BAe said that developing the 
FLA would be justified 
because it would fly further, 
faster and with a bigger load 
than its American rival. With 
lower maintenance bills, this 
would make its through-life 
cost lower. However, the de¬ 
sign brief will not be complet¬ 
ed until fiie year end, and the 
aircraft will not fly until 2003. 

Lockheed says that its plane 
will be available in two years’ 
time off-the-shelf, with guar¬ 
anteed performance and costs. 

A committee of senior civil 
servants has been set up to 
examine the rival claims and 
advise the Cabinet on which 
aircraft to buy. in what num¬ 
bers and when. 

However, Dr McIntosh said 
that the Government saw toe 
original "loose" partnership of 
the FLA consortium. Euroflag, 
as a “disaster". The revised 
plan, to build the plane under 
the auspices of Airbus 
Industrie, the European civil 
plane maker, would constitute 
"two layers of sloppy manage¬ 
ment". with insufficient res¬ 
ponsibility to shareholders. 

He said: “The risk should be 
taken out and a better contrac¬ 
tor structure formed. This 
would benefit United King¬ 
dom taxpayers and help BAe." 

Criticism of Airbus manage¬ 
ment was angrily rejected by 
BAe. a 20 per cent sharehold¬ 
er. “The track record is there, 
and Airbus Industrie is gener¬ 
ating an operating surplus." a 
BAe spokesman said. 

Dr McIntosh said that only 
when there was a “sensible 
proposition" from the Euro¬ 
peans. with “properly spec¬ 
ified" aircraft, would there be 
more MoD interest. The FLA 
consortium should fix its price 
to phis or minus 20 pier cent. 
“not the present 100 per cent". 

Pennington, page 23 

Just like the City of 
Gold of legend. China 
is also a place to trap 

the greedy and 
humiliate the 

ambitious 
Page 25 

CAPTURE 

Charter, the British 
group, clinched its 

takeover of Esab. the 
world's biggest welding 

equipment maker 
Page 24 

RETREAT 

Greg Hutchings, chief 
executive of Tomkins. 

the milling to guns 
conglomerate, has seen 

his pay package fall 
Page 23 

SNARED 

The size of bad debts 
owed to British 

companies reached a 
record high in toe 

second quarter 
Page 22 

EXTRA 
ORDINARY 

We’re pleased to amounce an eicepional new 

mongage, funded by a leading bidding society but 

avaJable through John Chared fVa. you will enjoy a 

bed rale ai jusi 6.75% (APR 70%) irtfl Janary 1996 - 

then a 1% dseem o9 Hie buiring society's normal variable rae ngh< throu^i to I January 2003(ahhough the rale 

can't drop below 6.75% dmrg the period), h adds up to a real opponuw/ to save money on your mortgge lor 

vwel over five years - not just another short-term tfccours or cashbact gmmid. You can borrow up to 95% of 

the property's value for mengages or remortgages. as you'd eepeo. funds tor this omsoncing mortgage offer 

are famed, so you shexid contact us without delay For a written quotation, cat John Cforool on 071 pll 7000, or 

Leeds (05321470338. Or drop eiand see at IO-l2Gresn Queen Street. LcndonWC2E 5DD 
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Level of bad debt points to over-expansion 
ByRossTieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE size of bad debts owed to British 
companies reached a record high in the second 
quarter, raising fears that some firms are 
getting into trouble through expanding too hist. 

Although business activity overall main¬ 
tained a healthy expansion, some firms appear 
to have increasing difficulty in recovering 
money from long-standing debtors. 

According to Trade Indemnity, the credit 
insurer, the average value of payments overdue 
by more than 30 days reached £153.000. up 5 
per cent on the previous quarter. 

William Simpson, chief economist at Trade 

Indemnity, said the rising trend of long- 
overdue debt could indicate over-trading, and a 
failure of some companies to keep credit under 
control as activity levels rise. The worst-affected 
sector was steel stockholding, where the 
average level of long-overdue debt was 
£245.700. 

According to Trade Indemnity, long-overdue 
debts at smaller companies, now amount to &3 
per cent of annual sales, compared with 3.8 per 
cent a year ago. However, the average level of 
iate-payment. at 22 days, remains unchanged 
from the first quarter. 

There has been no change in the average 
payment delay of 22 days, while small firms 
generally have cut the average overdue debt 

period from 28 days in the first quarter to 23 
days in the latest three months. 

That positive trend coincides with further 
evidence from Trade Indemnity's financial 
trends survey, showing higher activity in 17 out 
of IS industrial sectors examined. Only timber 
and furniture companies fared worse in the ■ 
second quarter than in the first, inflationary 
pressures also remained weak, with a.sirailar 
proportion of firms reporting price discounting. 

The proportion of firms operating at 75 per. 
cent or more of optimum capacity increased to 
41 per cent, up 2 per cent on .the first quarter. 
Seven per cent of firms said they were 
“overstretched." Overall 52 per cent of firms 
reported increased activity in the second 

quarter, against 41 per cent during die first 
three months of the year. 

Many firms complain that they face in¬ 
creases in raw materials prices and a shortage 
of skilled labour. In the worst-hit sector, 
construction, 29 per cent of films said profits 
had been hit by rising materials pricesand one 
in four reported rising employee costs. ... 

Companies say they are being better treated 
by their export customers. The average value of 
overdue export debt fell for the second quarter 
in a row. from £75.000 to £67.460. The 
proportion of exporters being paid on time has 
risen from II per cent to 13 per cent. Overall. 92 
per cent of exporters say they are now paid 
within 30 days of the due date. 

Dieter leaves 
legacy of 
profit on 

retirement 
By Coun Narbrough. world trade correspondent 

WERNER Dieter, the former 
management board chairman 
of Mannesmann. the German 
industrial conglomerate, re¬ 
stored the company to profit 
before he retired last month 
under a cloud of scandal. 

In a first-half report pub¬ 
lished yesterday. Mannes¬ 
man!]. based in the Rhineside 
city of Dusseldorf. said that it 
made a profit in the second 
quarter and would also show 
a foil-year profit. Last year, it 
made a group net loss of 
DM513 million. 

The second-quarter profit 
narrowed the net loss to 
DM27 million in the first half, 
from DM467 million at the 
same stage last year. The 
improvement in the first half 
reflected a 10 per cent rise in 
sales to DM 14.2 billion. Or¬ 
ders rose 19 per cent to almost 
DM 17 billion. 

The public prosecutor is 
investigating allegations that 
Herr Dieter channeled large 
component orders over a per¬ 
iod of years to companies 
controlled by his family. The 
scandal prevented him from 
being appointed chairman of 
the Mannesmann supervisory 
board. An internal company 
inquiry found no wrongdoing. 

Herr Dieter also postponed 
plans to take up a directorship 
this month at TI. the British 
industrial group in which 
Mannesmann has for some 
years held an 8.03 per cent 
stake. 

Joachim Funk, the new 
Mannesmann management 
board chairman, said in a 
letter to shareholders that 
earnings had improved con¬ 
siderably, which he attributed 

to the better economic environ¬ 
ment and internal 
restructuring. 

Mannesmann. which last 
week said it was searching for 
partners for its telecommuni¬ 
cations arm. said Mobilfonk. 
the mobile phone company in 
which it holds 51 per cent, 
made its first profit in the first 
half this year. 

Last week. Mannesmann 
and Mercury, a subsidiary of 
Britain's Cable and Wireless, 
secured a court injunction to 
stop the German government 
awarding a new inflight mo¬ 
bile telephone licence to Deut¬ 
sche Telekom, the state 
monopoly. 

Eurokom. Mannesmann's 
telecommunications arm, has 
bought into companies in 
Spain. France and Italy. Its 
holdings now include 5 per 
cent of Servicio de Radiotele- 
fonia Movil. the Spanish com¬ 
pany: 10 per cent of Sorifcte 
Francaise de Transmission de 
Donnfes Par Radio: and 15 per 
cent of Pronto Italia. The 
group reported generally 
weak sales in January and 
February, followed by growth 
in several divisions. Telecom¬ 
munications and automotive 
technology moved back onto 
profit in the first half and 
tubes and pipes broke even. 

Electronics, however, re¬ 
mained distinctly in the red. as 
did the engineering and plant 
division. 

Herr Funk said that to 
maintain competitiveness. 
Mannesmann would in future 
direct its effort towards cutting 
costs and “rapid expansion of 
our production facilities 
abroad". Mario Conde. the ousted chairman of Banesta which is said to be returning to profit 

Banesta 
chief says 
revival is 
coming 

BANCO Espanol de CrCdito 
(Banesto), whose financial dis¬ 
aster set off Spain's biggest 
hanlring crisis, has secured 
shareholder approval of its 
1993 accounts, which should 
pot its troubles firmly behind 
it (Colin Narbrough writes). 

Alfredo Saenz, appointed 
chairman of Banesto after 
Spain's central bank fired 
Mario Conde. the country's 
banking maverick, from the 
chairmanship on December 
28. told a special general 
meeting in Madrid yesterday 
that approval of tbe accounts 
meant the end of a phase and 
the “start of a new one". 

He foresaw a relatively 
quick return to profitabtity 
now that tbe second stage of a 
605 billion peseta (£3 billion) 
rescue plan had been Iraple-, 
men ted. The bank’s financial 
position had rfiangw! dramat¬ 
ically, he said. After a first-half 
loss of 21.9 billion pesetas this 
year, and a full-year loss of 578 
billion in 1993. he promised a 
“dearly positive" trend in die 
second half of this year. 

Before the meeting, it had 
been feared that Seftor Conde. 
still a shareholder, might, 
challenge the accounts. Al¬ 
though under investigation by 
die central bank on suspicion 
of malpractice over last years 
180 trillion capital increase, he 
has-.-, disputed, the central 
bank's estimate that he had 
left Banesto with a 284 billion 
peseta hole in its baddebt pro¬ 
visions, tiie main reason the 
central bank ousted him.1 

Senor. Saenz .said that Bark 
taken over byil 

pesetas in the 
three months and had 800 
staff devoted to recovering bad 
debt. Deposits were rising. 

Hie meeting was held be¬ 
cause shareholders must ap¬ 
prove changes to a commerc¬ 
ial bank's board by Spain's 
central bank. Sefior Saenz, in¬ 
itially acting chairman, will 
now stay chi as chairman. 

Valence says £60m Belfast 
factory project is delayed 

A £60 million inward invest¬ 
ment project for Belfast, which 
promised lo create 600 high 
technology jobs over five years 
when it was announced last 
September, is in trouble with 
an admission by Valence 
Technology Inc. the promoter 
based in San Jose, California, 
that the technology on which it 
was based needs further dev¬ 
elopment. 

The factory, being built for 
Valence at Mall us k just out¬ 
side Belfast, was due by now 
to be in volume production of 
wafer-thin lithium batteries 
for portable electronic equip¬ 
ment such as lap top comput¬ 
ers. camcorders and mobile 
phones. 

The rechargeable batteries, 
employing the latest lithium 
and polymer technologies, 
were claimed to be lighter and 
smaller and to have a longer 
operating life than the nickle- 

By A Correspon dent 

cadmium batteries currently 
used in such applications. 

Motorola, said to be the 
world's largest maker of port¬ 
able radios and cell phones, 
had a $100 million commit¬ 
ment to buy the new batteries. 
Valence said when it signed an 
agreement with the Northern 
Ireland Industrial Develop¬ 
ment Board last year. 

The 1DB is thought to have 
promised backing exceeding 
EI5 million for the project — 
considerably more generous 
than the inducement package 
offered by the Irish Republic's 
Industrial Development Au¬ 
thority. to which the project 
had also been offered, but 
which rated the technological 
and commercial risks rather 
higher. 

Dublin's assessment seems 
to have been borne out by the 
statement from Valence head¬ 
quarters in California's silicon 

valley that the batteries were 
not yet ready for production: 
that the Mallusk project 
would be delayed, but that 
work on the technology was 
continuing and the factory 
would be completed. It was 
unable to say when, or if. it 
would be able to meet 
Motorola's requirements. 

That company, meanwhile, 
is understood to be "shopping 
around" for alternative 
sources of high technology 
batteries. The setback has 
raised in Northern Ireland 
fears of a repeat of the De 
Lorean car fiasco of the late 
1970s. which cost the Treasury 
more than £60 million. Some 
observers are again question¬ 
ing the quality of the IDB's 
risk assessment compared 
with that of its counterpart in 
the Republic which is per¬ 
ceived % some observers to be 
somewhat harder headed. 

BHP plans 
exploration 

in China 
BROKEN Hill Proprietary 
plans to launch an explora¬ 
tion program to search for 
hydrocarbons in China's 
Pearl River basin (George 
Srvefl writes). Agreement 
was signed at tbe weekend 
with the China National 
Offshore OH Cotp. BHP 
said, and it follows a recent 
joint study of the area. 

BHP will bold a 100 per 
cent stake in contract area 
04/32, and will act as opera¬ 
tor. The acreage covers 
about 3.640 square 
kilometres and is about ISO 
kilometres south of 
Shantou, and Z30 kilometres 
south east of Hong Kong. 
BHP said exploration oper¬ 
ations win commence in the 
final quarter of 1994. 

BHP said Amoco ctm- 
ducted seismic surveys in 
the area previously, it plans 
to continue its study of the 
seismic data before drilling 
one »e!L earfv in 1995. 

Pillar set to buy 
shopping centre 

By Carl Mortxshed 

PILLAR Property investments 
and SITQ. its Quebec joint 
venture partner, have agreed 
to buy' die Westou Favell 
shopping centre from Provi¬ 
dent Mutual for £2S£ million. 
The deal hinges on complex 
negotiations over the future of 
a building housing the Mer¬ 
maid Theatre at Blackfriars in 
the City of London. 

Provident Mutual offered 
Pillar the shopping centre, 
near Northampton, as a pack¬ 
age with the long leasehold 
interest at 1-2 Puddle Dock, a 
building let to KPMG Peat 
Marwick and Touche Rern- 
nanL the fund managers. Fail¬ 
ure to complete the Puddle 
Dock deal gives Provident the 
option of withdrawing from 
the Weston Favell sale: 

A complex lease structure at 
Puddle Dock involving the 
freehold interests of British 
Rail King's College. Cam¬ 

bridge: and London Regional 
Transport, as well as office 
and theatre tenants, could hin¬ 
der Pfflart plans to redevelop 
the site next to the Thames. 

Raymond Mould, Pfflart 
chairman, said the offices 
provided rental income of £11 
million, but the theatre only 
paid a peppercorn rent. 
"Whether we redevelop with 
or without tbe theatre has not 
been decided," he commented. 
The Mermaid theatre is ran 
by Gomba Holdings, the 
property jstroup controlled by 
the Sharap family. Gomba has 
a long lease stretching well 
beyond 2000. 

The 254.000 so ft Weston 
Favefi centre is fuffy occupied., 
with two-thirds of leases hav¬ 
ing 15 years to run. The centre, 
which has rental income of 
£22 million, indudes Toco's 
largest foodstore, as well as 
WH Smith and Boots. 

Wall Street ready to greet Altman with $3m a year 

Roger Altman is seen as a victim of politics 

From Sean Mac Carth aigh 
in New York 

IN AN innocent world, the tight-knit 
cabal of top-level wheelers and deafen, 
known as “Wall Street leaders" would 
have wept bitter tears as they watched 
one of their own writhe in the nest of 
vipers. Then, some should have resolved 
never again to trust a man caught being 
so economical with the truth. Bat. in the 
real world of high finance, they- laughed 
as Roger AUman. the former Deputy 
Treasury Secretary, took a political bath 
in the Whitewater affair, and it is already 
dear that they will welcome him home on 
the Street with a slap on the back and a 
salary worth at least S3 million a year. 

As one insider explains: “These guvs 
hold Washington in contempt For them, 
going down then? for a while is like 
taking off somewhere with a young girl 
or something. Altman being' forced' to 
resign? They couldn't give a damn?" 

It has already emerged that Mr 
Altman never did quite sever all ties with 

New York’s Blackstone Group, the 
merchant bank where be used to work. 
According to the New York Post, he 
retained his limited partnership interests 
in some of the company’s investment 
funds. And although Pete Peterson, his 
old friend and head of Blackstone. has 
refused to comment publidy. there is 
widespread speculation that Mr Altman 
will soon rejoin the firm. Mr Peterson, 
who once served as Commerce Secretary 
under Richard Nixon, could hardly hold 
a brief foray into professional politics 
against a man. 

Mr Altman 1ms known the President 
since their college days. When Mr 
Clinton asked for his bdp and advice just 
before the New Hampshire primary, in 
January 1992. be gave it willingly. Alter 
the efeclion. while the transition team 
paced the Boms of the governor's 
mansion in Little Rodk. Mr Allman 
offered his insider's perspective on how 
the markets sometimes defied neat 
economic theories. 

Last year, when Mr Clinton's economic 

package scented sure to be thrown otti by 
Congress. Mr Altman stepped up. Mr 
Clinton made him boss of the “War 
Room*, coordinating tbe informalWhite 
House spin-team with the job of cajoling, 
threatening and persuading disloyal 
Democrats into supporting the HfL He 
piffled it off. by a margin of two votes. 
. Administration watchers immediately 
predicted Mr Altman’s rise would, fie 
meteoric and it was. until Congress 
appeared in tbe note of Ute planet Jupiter. 
It was abundantly dear that he had 
nriried the investigating team about Us 
otmtaos with the White House to discuss 
the Whitewater af&ur. But. say his 
defenders, this was politics, not "Truth or 
Dare": Mr Cfimon was going to find out 
how the Whitewater investigation was 
progressing, with or without Mr Altman. 

Nevertheless. America will have w 
pretend, probably on the second Monday 
in September, that it sees nofhhig 
incongruous about an apparently 
wounded scapegoat skipping bappBy 
down Wall Street 

Vickers in talks over 
future Rolls models 
VICKERS, the UKengmeering company, has had talks with 
BMW and Mercedes-Benz of Germany ova- the possibility 
of co-operation on future models of its Rolls-Royce luxury 
care. The group has said in the past that ll would look to 
work with outside partners in development of new Rolls- 
Royce and Bentley models m various areas. Vkkere said: 
“There have been talks with both BMW and Mercedes to do 
with the future development of Rolls-Royce and Bentley 
models." The group, however, described the discussions as 
prefiummaiy. BMW took control of Rover Grcmpearlier this 
year. .. ” .'' ' 

Vickers added that engines were an area that had been 
looked at during the. djscBsoqns. tfawever. Vickers 
emphasised that it wbald/epsiire that any resulting co- 
operationdid notdihite tbe txdique character of Rolls-Royce 
vehicles. “Ultimately, tbe quintessential 'Rolls-Rjoyteness' of 
it, the craftsmanship and all those aspects will remain.? 
Vidors added. BMW already supplies airbags for Rofis- 
Roycecars. 

Czech deal for BP 
BRITISH Petroleum, whose chief executive is David Simon. 
has fonned a joint venture with two investment funds to put 
more than $23 million into extending its network Of petrol 
stations in the Czech Republic. 'The joint venture, BP 
Cerpaci Stamce CR, is 42rper cent owned by BP. The. 
remainder is hdd by two capital markets investment funds 
— the Czech and Slovak Investment Corporation (CSIQ, 
managed by Robert Fleming Securities, the international 
broker, and die New Europe East Investment Fond (NEEI), 
owned fry Capital International, the privately hdd US fond 
manager. Bom hold 28 per cent each of the joint 'venture. 

Albania link for Premier 
PREMIER Consolidated Oilfields has linked 
Albanian state ml company, Albpetrol to improve produc¬ 
tion from the country’s largest oifftekl aixl to complete. 
drilling of an exploration wed The 50/50 joint 
Anglo-AIbanian Petroleum, alms to increase pn " 

F «L 

Palos Maxima, where output has declined from 
bands per day to 3:000 bpd. In addition, the parte' 
complete drilling at the Dizmrewell to 6,000metres. 
Jamieson, chief executive of Premier said fee - ' J 
the partners on course to increase production. 
as well as testing a higher-risk exjkjDration projec£ 

Coventry advances 
BAD debt provisions at the Coventry 
than halvcdin the first half 
year pre-tax profits up by 
society set aside £13 mfflion to 
compared«dih MzmQks) inthefestsix 
number of repossessed properties dropped 
of Jtme last year to 161 at die end of time: 
rose to £216 millkm front £208 mSfioxForihe 
year; total assets broke, through the 
£505 trillion. This :1s aft increase op£234 
reserves accounted fonflS^mflB 

Vesuvius, signs Veriftta 
VESUVIUS International; the Cbaksott Group; 

steel 

deal companies — Cookson’s Vesuvius 
Trinec and Doknmtwexke’s Ceramika Wulfrath Skawina of 
Poland—into the new venture; which will produce alumina 
graphite products in Irinec, Czech Republic, and SkaWma. 
Poland. ' Tempos, page 25 

Haemocell deals 
HAEMOCELL, the medical equipment maker, is dose to 
resolving its year-long problem of distributing its primary 
product the system 350 blood filtration and remfuskm unit 
The company's problems emerged with the cancellation of 
an exclusive worldwide distribution arrangement with 
Stryker of America. .Yesterday, tbe company announced the 
completion of a string of deals. Talks with several US 
companies are also at an advanced stage; which together 
with the existing agreements in the. US, will result in sales 
forces covering more than 70 per cent of the American 
population. 

Meyer director goes 
MEYER International, the 
building materials conglom¬ 
erate, yesterday announced 
that Richard Reynolds, the 
mam boari director respon¬ 
sible for Jewson. foe group’s 
building materials distribu¬ 
tion business, will leave cm 
September 30 "to pursue 
other interests” David Ken¬ 
dall. Meyer chairman, said 
that munedjatt1 steps were 
being taken to appoint a 
successor. Meanwhile. John 
pobby, chief executive, 
right will assume responsi¬ 
bility for Jewson. 

M&S expands in Vienna 
MARKS and Spencer is to open a third franchise store in 
Vienna m November in collaboration wife Thomas 
Mnaci HanddspscBxhrft IT* 1&000 s, ft am in 
Manahifezstrasse will sell dofees. furnishings and food. 
MSS* two other franchise outlets in Vienna sdl women’s 
ftsmons. Imgene and toiletries. The company has 76 
franchise outlets m total, including 46 in Europe. 

United Airlines 
UNTIED Airlines is one of the world's hugest employee- 
owned.companies and not under Chapter II protection as 
stated m an arnde on Lufthansa (August 20). We would like 

ti^ tfus was an error, and wholly without 
We apologise to United and its employees for 
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□ Flawed competition brings trouble in the dairy □ Investment or takeovers □ Atomic power struggles 

farm is no fun for 
tt!ese^ys- Nosooner 

& WariSravB pad- 
2rn ■CcT5y fishermen 

a md,W is up in * 
^s-And fortune, foe Govern- 
22**®"® efforts at privatisa- 
oon/togulation are issue. 
„ lrndm.g monopoly in favour of 
a competitive market is meant to 

’ SonJetnues it does, 
and sometimes it does nor. Dairy 
rarmCTs certainly feared ft 
wwdd. So the Mdk Marque co¬ 
operative. intended as a failsafe 
after the demise of tbe statutory 
Milk Marketing Board zoonop- 
oly. has scooped the dium - by 
“Mmg up buying prices. 

flus was evidently not the 
toea. Progressive dairy mm- 
pamra. such as Northern Foods, 
poped to become more vertically 
integrated by signing up enough 
fanners to meet their own needs. 
To achieve this against the innate 
MJSpitions of farmers they bad to 
oner a premium to whatever the 
Milk Marketing Board/Milk 
Marque offered. Even this ap¬ 
proach did not work. So North¬ 
ern. like others, has ended up 
having to sign up wife Milk 
Marque for the majority of its 
supplies while paying more to its 
own farm suppliers. 

Round one to the farmers.. 
Instead of a statutory milk 
buying monopoly facing a 

Milking the market 
producers have seized the initia¬ 
tive, m effect creating something 
of a private monopoly, albeit a 
cooperative one. Instead of 
being the fragmented little folk 
faring big processors and mail 
milk suppliers, they have the 
whip hand. 

The trouble is that the milk 
market was bound to lack an 
essential ingredient of free 
competitive markets; flexible 
supply. Milk production, is ruled 
by ngid EG quotas, under one of 
those endless attempts to cope 
with the inbuilt deficiencies of 
the CdrnnKmAgricultnral PoKcy. 
British quotas presume that 
about IS per (tent of total needs 
are imported, chiefly in pro¬ 
cessed form as butter, cheese et 
al. 

The net result of this supply 
shortage is that native butter rad 
cheese-makers wiB suffer the 

undercut by imports from the 
Continent where mdk prices are 
generally fading, but many 
farmers also have interests in co¬ 
operative processors. 

Not too far down the line, 
dairy processing jobs will be lost 
and the demand for milk will fall 
back. On that projection, every¬ 
one loses. But Humpty Dumpy 
cannot be put back together 
again and it is hard to see Mr 
Waldegrave intervening to 
weaken the hand of the dairy 
farmers. Short of an appeal to 
Brussels, the different sides of 
the industry are just going to 
have to sort tfamgs out for 
themselves. 

and, more recently, mining 
investment has inevitably tailed 
off sharply with the avalanche of 
pit closures. 

There are. however, few 
compensating bright spots. Nor 
will there be, according to the 
Bank of England and CBI sur¬ 
veys of industry’s required rates 
of return. These show remark- 

room. Sadly, the last thing the 
economy needs is for such pat¬ 
terns of the past, ensuring low 
average growth, to be repeated 

Unclear 
economics 

Stuck in the 
old groove 

stillest rises in supply prices, 
which used to be fixeia lower than 

tion to fix prices, the milk 

milk tor drinking under the old 
system of monopoly seller arid 
buyer. Dairy Crest, the MMB’s 
old processing arm, looks a 
classic sufferer. Higher prices 
cazmot be passed on, the proces¬ 
sors say, because they would be 

□ ECONOMY raring ahead, 
investment down. The second 
quarter fall in capital spending 
may not be statistically signifi¬ 
cant. It is certainly insignificant 
compared with the isolated fall 
in the second quarter of 1993, 
which flatters the year-on-year 
comparison. But the disappoint¬ 
ing pattern is dear enough 

through the recovery so far. 
Whatever sectors of the economy 
are booming, the upsurge in 
capita] investment needed to 
sustain that growth without run¬ 
ning into trouble is not one of 
them. 

What has happened in the 
early stages of recovery need not 
in itself depress future growth 
hopes. Manufacturing ana reces¬ 
sion-hit service industries could 
not be expected to express too 
much interest in expansion be¬ 
fore they had battened the 
hatches, trimmed to survive and 
rebuilt their balance sheets. 
Investment kept up relatively 
well during the worst of the 
recession as companies paid 
money to save costs. Since then 
the property boom has collapsed 

ably little faith in the prospect of 
sustained non-inflationary 
growth and therefore little yen. 
among those who alone can do 
so, to raise the tempo of expan¬ 
sion in line with die fall in the 
cost of both short-term and tong- 
term funds. 

Hoare Govett. a broker that 
follows these macro matters, 
reaches the logical condusion 
that big companies’ under-em¬ 
ployed financial resources will 
be used to mount another round 
of takeover bids. That would 
certainly fit the pattern of the 
past, where takeovers ac¬ 
company and have increasingly 
replaced upsurges in capital 
investment It would also suit the 
combination of risk aversion and 
desire for quick predictable re¬ 
turns that still evidently 
characterise the average board- 

□ “LEVEL playing field" is fast 
becoming one of the most tire¬ 
some phrases uttered by poli¬ 
ticians and industrialists, both 
through overuse and its sheer 
lack of sense. The latest deploy¬ 
ment of the dich£ is in the debate 
between British Coal and 
Nudear Electric. 

The two have been Corn- 

Coal's mudHrumpeted 5p to 6p 
cost per kilowatt-hour figure and 
claims Z6p for existing AGR 
plant and 22p for Sizewell B 
when this comes on stream, 
presumably early next year. 
Nudear is also making rumbles 
about the health risk from coal¬ 
miner's lung and the environ¬ 
mental costs, which is a bit rich, 
but does fake the debate into 
areas outside the merely 
economic. 

The point, surely, is that 
successive governments' record 
over planning energy policy to 
match supply and demand has 
been uniformly deplorable. Coal 
and gas do at least have some 
advantage of flexibility over 
nuclear projects that take a 
decade to build; in the free 
market economy supposedly en¬ 
couraged by Tim Eggar, this 
should count for something. 

prehensrvely rubbishing each 
other in their response and Future large group 
counter-response to the Govern¬ 
ment’s nudear review, the out¬ 
come of which will provide about 
as dose to a government energy 
policy as anyone is going to see 
ahead of the next election. 

Deposed King Coal says new 
nudear stations would be far 
more expensive to run than coal- 
fired plants. Gas-fired plants are 
even cheaper, but that is presum¬ 
ably not the point the corpora¬ 
tion is making. Nudear disputes 

□ SAVING Britain's aerospace 
industry will mean reshaping it 
The Government effectively 
wants any future joint European 
projects, such as a Hercules 
replacement delivered by an 
international company more 
tightly managed than the loose 
Airbus consortium. If the guts of 
British Aerospace's defence busi¬ 
ness is also to be in joint 
ventures, a merger with GEC 
would make even more sense. 

Tomkins chiefs 
pay package falls 

Talks speculation 
lifts Glaxo shares 

By Marten Waller, deputy city editor By Sarah Bag nall 

<5reg Hutchings has seen a basic salary increase offset by a fall in perfonnanCMdated bonus payments 

APPARENTLY running 
against the corporate trend 
this summer, Greg Hutchings, 
chief executive of Tomkins, 
the nufling-to-guns conglom¬ 
erate. has seen his salary 
package decline by 3 per cent 

But die fall, from £L24 
million to £120 million, de¬ 
tailed in tbe annnal report 
and accounts comprises an 
increase In his baric salary 
that is offset by a drop in his 
performance-related bonus 
payments. Mr Hutchings is 
already showing a E7L000 
potential profit on share op¬ 
tions granted dnring the year. 

A year ago, on publication 
of accounts for the 1992-93 fi¬ 
nancial year, Mr Hutchings 
attracted attention when he 
joined the select dub of execu¬ 
tives earning £1 million a 
year, a 29 per cent profits rise 
and an improving share price 
serving to swell his total pack¬ 

age. This time, the accounts 
show, bis basic salary grew by 
6 per cent to £623,000. but the 
incentive compensation 
awarded, based on a complex 
formula taking in earnings 
and dividends growth and tbe 
share price performance, fell 
by £77.000 to £574,000. 

A company spokesman said 
tbe salary had been set fry the 
remuneration committee of 
nonexecutive directors at 
Tomkins. Hie faff in the in¬ 
centive bonus payments was 
mainly caused by foe perfor¬ 
mance of foe share price. 

But that fall in his bonuses 
is almost equal to the increase 
in the value of additional 
share options, granted to Mr 
Hutchings as weO as with 
other board members. The 
chief executive last July was 
granted 445JXX) at 219p. the 
prevailing market price. Tbe 
shares lari night were 235p. 

SHARES of Glaxo, foe cash- 
rich pharmaceuticals com¬ 
pany. outperformed the 
market yesterday on specula¬ 
tion that it was in talks to buy 
a $1 billion stake in PCS. foe 
pharmacy benefits manage¬ 
ment (PBM) company recently 
acquired by Eli lilipy. 

Glaxo's shares rose lip be¬ 
fore falling to end the day 2p 
up at 638p. This compared to 
foe FT-SE100 index, which fell 
20 points, to dose at 3,1713. 

Speculation has been rife in 
tbe City over Glaxo’s plans for 
its E2 billion cash pile, height¬ 
ened by remarks in February 
by Sir Richard Sykes, chief 
executive, that there would be 
a big deal this year. 

Glaxo was said to have lost 
out in foe race to buy PCS, one 
of America’s three largest 
PBMs. Eli Lilley paid $4 
billion for PCS. All three 
largest PBMs have been 

bought by drug companies, 
reflecting the rapidly chang¬ 
ing face of the industry. PBMs 
are hitting manufacturers' 
margins hard because they 
buy drugs in bulk for hospitals 
and doctors, and so can nego¬ 
tiate significant price 
discounts. 

Glaxo has hinted that it 
would be interested in buying 
a stake in a PBM, a move 
already made by Pfizer of the 
US which acquired a holding 
in Value Health. However, a 
spokesman at Glaxo said: “We 
have no comment to make." 

Nigd Barnes, an analyst 
with Hoare Govett, said: "Eli 
lilley are said to have been 
offering opportunities to buy 
stakes m PCS. 

“This would give com¬ 
panies, such as Glaxo, the 
chance to expand into a fast- 
developing area at a relatively 
low cost-" 

MTM resumes dividend 
after returning to black digit 

By Sarah Bagnall 

MTM. the chemicals business 
that nearly foundered last 
year, has resumed dividend 
payments after a force-year 
gap. having returned to profit: 
ability. The shares rose 6p to 
85p. 

The company made a £1.1 
million pretax profit in the six 
months to June 30, against a 
kiss of £11.9 million last time. 
The figures are not compara¬ 
ble because lasr year’s toss was 
struck after a net exceptional 
charge of £9.6 million. 

David Swallow, chairman, 
gqjd: "We have returned to 
profit resumed the dividend 
and have a strong balance 
sheet So we have a future 
again." 
/MTM is paying sharehold¬ 

ers an interim dividend of 
0^3. dMnpared to foe last 

dividend of L87p paid in 1991. 
The dividend is being paid out 
of earnings of 3 Jp a share. 

. MTM was a 1980s high¬ 
flyer but its fortunes began to 
cram We in 1992 when it issued 
two profits warnings within a 
week. The next week, MTM 
admitted that it had breached 
itebankingcxivenamsandwas 
under investigation by the 
Stock Exchange and the Seri¬ 
ous Fraud Office. 

Burdened by large debts, 
MTM was forced to sell foe 
bulk of its assets to rival BTP 
in 1993. . 

Since then, the new man¬ 
agement team, which came cn 
board, two years ago, , has 
transformed the company. 
culminating in April’s £14 
mfllian purchase of household 
chemicals company CSM and 

July’s £103 mfllian sale of its 
agrochemicals business. 

The interim figures in dude 
a first-time attribution from 
CSM of 1! weeks. It contribut¬ 
ed £2.2 million to total turn¬ 
over of E34 million and 
£418.000 to operating profits. 

Mr SwaOow said that foe 
company's continued recovery 
would be acquisition led. “It 
has to be as we have only got 
one remaining business, 
which is CSM." MTM has a 
two-strand acquisition ap¬ 
proach: to buy a core business 
that can underwrite the divi¬ 
dends and an emerging busi¬ 
ness that can provide the 
group's medium-term growth. 

. “We are looking at technd- 
ogy-related areas. We are al¬ 
most always in talks with 
people about possible take¬ 

overs but my experience is that 
nothing is final until it is in foe 
bag," said Mr Swallow. He 
added foal foe company was 
also in foe final stages of 
recruiting a new chief 
executive. 

The sale of the agrochemi¬ 
cals business was completed 
after the halfyear stage and 
helped to boost the company's 
cash pile to £16.5 million. Mr 
Swallow said tbe company 

if 

DEC 486SK25 

book 
to finance an acquisition if the 
acquired company had a sub¬ 
stantial goodwill dement 

MTM is still trying to sell 
surplus properties, which in- 
dude the sn^ industrial sites 
at Hartlepool and Barton- 
upon-Humbcr. 
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RECs agree 
electricity 
price plan 

Aerospace Engineering 
flies above industiy woes 

Dll this essential 
software included 

Euerything you need is included 

m EASTERN Electricity says 
it will accept proposals by 
Stenhen Iitttediild, foe di- 

By Liz Dolan 

Five great 
software 

packages 
from CA 

supply, that wHD govern 
price rises in its core 
distribution business from 
next spring. .. 

Most of foe electricity 
industry has already ac¬ 
cepted the changes. Publi¬ 
cation earlier this month 
of foe proposed price re¬ 
view sent shares in foe 
regional electricity cam- 

A CONCERTED move into 
fast-growing electronics areas 
helped Aerospace Engineer¬ 
ing escape the worst effects of 
a sluggish aircraft industry 
last year. This, plus benefos 
from a cost-cutting pro- 

fl'' 

. ... 
Manweb also says it win 

accept the findings of foe 
review. John Roberts, 
chief executive of Man- 
wdx Sri* “Offers (the 
electricity regulator} pro¬ 
posals are challenging- 
However, within foe con¬ 
straint of foe review, we 
are confident that we can 
continue to piwde «s- 
termers with a 

ers for their continuous 
support" 

, : ff. 

hs 71 per cent to £367,000. 
Turnover fell from £27.16 

min ton (including £9-52 mil¬ 
lion of discontinued activities) 
to £15.65 million in l994. The 
cancellation by President Clin¬ 
ton of a particle accelerator 
project ® Ttacas cost foe com¬ 
pany about £1 million in tost 
sales: John Davis, chairman 
ami chief executive, reckons 
foal business lost by British 
Aerospace cost AE a further 
GOOOOO to £400,000. :- 

On the positive side, 
Labtech, which makes micro- 
wave circuit boards for mobile 
telephones, improved earn¬ 
ings, and Inca Tboling benefit¬ 
ed from expanston/mto new 
markets. . 

Mr Davis remains cautious 
about the fiiture for aerosjpace 

CA Compete far Windows. Spreadsheets witti 
powerful! mufcKfimensiona] modelling 
CA Tester hr Windows word processing 
CA Cricket Presents graphcB 
preseroeon and drawing package. 
CA ACC PAC Simply Accounting hr 
WindBHE.The pea easy-to-use accounting 
package. 
CA UptoOsfce Scheduler and calender 
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and Microsoft 
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mouse «US keyboard • Preloaded MS DOS 6.2 

and Microsoft Windows 3.1 • Rechargeable 
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Ian Bnodie, foe finance director, left, with John Davis 
b. b* b. 

components, which saw its 
share of turnover fall froro 65 
per cent to 55 per cent He is 
optimistic about continuing 
growth in the mobile tele¬ 
phones and satellite comimrn- 

The £1.2 miflton proceeds of 
foe sale of a surplus property 
in Swindon, Wiltshire, since 

foe year-end reduced borrow¬ 
ings from 47 per cent to 36 per 
cent of shareholders' funds. 
News of similar deals is 
expected “sooner rattier than 
later". Earnings per share 
more than doubled to 0.64p 
from 0.»p, but the dividend 
far the year is unchanged at 
0.75p. 
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Water runs away as investors stay in sidings 
THE utility companies stood 
out on a day when the rest of 
the stock market was enjoying 
ail the activity of a railway 
platform. The water com¬ 
panies took up the running 
from the electricity distribu¬ 
tors: investors remained im¬ 
pressed with their strong 
yields and. with pressure for a 
rise in interest rates easing 
following last week's infla¬ 
tions news, they feel the shares 
have scope for improvement. 

Anglian Water rose lOp to 
567p. Northumbrian I2p to 
723p, Welsh 20p to 683p and 
Yorkshire !3p to 564p. There 
were also rises for North West 
Sp to 577p. Severn Trent 5p to 
598p, Southern 8p to 6Q3p. 
Thames 9p to 545p. and Wes¬ 
sex 8p to 672p. 

By contrast the electricity 
companies were taking things 

easy after a spectacular rise 
following the industry regula¬ 
tor's publication of its pricing 
guidlines earlier this month. 
Eastern slipped 7p to SQ2p, 
London 3p to ?02p. Northern 
2p to 782p, Norweh I2p to 
793p, Seeboard Up to 4I9p, 
South Wales 12p to 775p, 
South West 5p to 762p. and 
Yorkshire 6p to 7l2pA num¬ 
ber of the companies have 
already announced plans to 
buy back their own shares so 
few institutional investors are 
willing to sell. 

The"rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket found investors thin on the 
ground as the latest rail strike 
got underway. Turnover was a 
modest 499 million shares. 
The FT-SE 100 index, which 
briefly passed 3.200 early on, 
lost ground throughout the 
afternoon as fears of an inter¬ 

est rate rise were revived by 
the revised gross domestic 
product figures. An opening 
hill on Wall Street also dented 
confidence. The index dosed 
off the bottom ten was 20.1 
points down at 3,17U. 

Thom EMI da wed back an 
early loss to end the day Ip 
firmer at £10.63 ahead of 
quarterly figures later today. 
The company is expected to 
embark on a US roadshow 
once the figures have been 
published. 

Calls for a judicial review of 
the milk industry left Uni gate 
3p cheaper at 374p and North¬ 
ern Foods 7p off at 216p. 
Northern also had to contend 
with a profits downgrading 

from Smith New Court, the 
stockbroker, reckoned to be 
down from £160 million to 
£135 million. 

Tlphook, the debt-laden 
trailer rental gram, fefl 3p to 
32p in the wake of last week's 
publication of the annual re¬ 
port revealing payments and 
options for both current and 
former directors running into 
millions of pounds. Earlier 
this year Tlphook disposed of 
its container fleet before 
weighing in with losses total¬ 
ling £331 million. 

phnnhmnh. the funeral 
director, jumped a further Up 
to 174p after Services Corpora¬ 
tions International, the Cana¬ 
dian funeral director, con¬ 

firmed it had increased its 
stake in the company to 8.41 
per coil SCI described its 
purchase as a strategic invest¬ 
ment but tie speculators take 
the view that a full bid may be 
on the cards. 

MTM, the chemicals sup¬ 
plier, sported a rise of 6p at 
85p after returning to die black 
ax the half-way stage. The 
group also cheered sharehold¬ 
ers by returning to the divi¬ 
dend liSL 

Charter climbed I5p to 770p 
with the Gty dearly im¬ 
pressed by the increased terms 
being offered for Esab, the 
Swedish welding equipment 
group- valuing the company at 
£286 million. 
□ GILT EDGED: Gilts drift¬ 
ed lower after a firm start 
overshadowed by the second 
quarter revised GDP, which 
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TOURIST 
RATES- 

CHARTER, the British indus¬ 
trial group, clinched its take¬ 
over of Sweden’s Esab. the 
world’s biggest welding equip¬ 
ment maker, by raising its 
cash bid by IO per cent to £286 
million. 

Jeffrey Herbert. Charter 
chief executive, said the in¬ 
creased offer secured accep¬ 
tances which, added to shares 
Charter already held, repre¬ 
sented about 84 per cent of the 
share capital and 84 per cent 
of the voting rights. 

Charter, whose shares rose 
15p to 770p after its offer, 
declared the bid unconditional 
and left it open for acceptances 
until further notice. 

Acquisition of Esab is a 
strategic step-jump for Char¬ 
ter. a former mining finance 
company once closely linked 
to Anglo-American, the South 
African group, in its expan¬ 
sion in manufacturing. 

It will lift profits strongly 
and double group turnover 
this year to £1.3 billion. Mr 
Herbert said the “sensible 
step" would oost Charter only 
6 per cent more in sterling 
terms, because of currency 
movements. After the take- 
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Charles Parker, left with Jeffrey Herbert 

over. Charters gearing would 
be just over 60 per cent. 

Rising Swedish share prices 
after the first offer were 
fortuitous for the Esab 
shareholders. 

Given acceptance of die new 
380 kronor (£32.43) per share 
offer by the Swedish invest¬ 
ment funds, which rejected 
Charter's original Skr345 bid. 
Charter, where Charles 
Parker is commercial director, 
expects die remaining share¬ 

holders to accept soon. last 
week. Charter extended its aid 
offer after securing accep¬ 
tances that gave it 573 percent 
of the voting stock. 

Charter is still short of the 
90 per ceitf target set to trigger 
the compulsory purchase of 
the rest Mr Jeffrey said that 
be expected small sharehold¬ 
ers arid arbitrageurs to accept 
die offer in die next few days. 
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was higher thaaexpected, and 
a weaker pound. Trading 
comimons remained thin with 
investors reluctant to open 
fresh positions. 

The September series of the 
Long Gilt added P/i6 at 
E100* with a modest 36,000 
contracts completed. 

Prices at the kmger end of 
the cash market dosed with 
small gains on the day as 
Treasury 9 per cent 2012 
firmed £*. at £103“/». In 
shorts. Treasury 9h. per cent 
1999 marked time at E1Q3V >6- 
□ NEW YORK: Waif Street 
shares traded lower at mid¬ 
day. taking their lead from a 
soft bond market in the ab¬ 
sence of any economic data to 
drive them higher. The Dow 
was down 9.71 at 3,745.40. 
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I t is a sad commentary on 
this age of “scientific* 
forecasting that about X forecasting that about 

the commonest wont in any 
pTAwimir headline is Uunex- 
peered". The Lawson boom 
was unexpected, so was the 
depth of tire- subsequent re¬ 
cession. More recently the 
strength of the labour mar¬ 
ket the weakness of infla¬ 
tion. and the recovery in the 
trade account have all gener¬ 
ated amazement In Europe, 
bad news in Sweden and 
good news in France and 
Spain are equally unexpect¬ 
ed. Only the US economy 
has flattered the forecasters 
with a fairly orderly perfor¬ 
mance, but drat is also a 
surprise: the consensus 
could not have been much 
more wrong in the late 1980s. 

Part of this is duei to what 
we might call theGreenspan 
problem: lousy data, or as 
the computer men put it 
garbage in. garbage out ■ 
However, this should not 
cause surprises if the trouble 
iscaused by consistent bias¬ 
es, since forecasters are only 
trying to project the statisti¬ 
cal economy, not die real, 
thing. Sometimes, thought 
we are dearly in dgros 
territory: does anyone, .for 
example, believe die recent > 
British figures for^rmpoit 
and export priced These 
show traders'..'as. Short- 
sightedfy needy one month 

guide them- The best they 
can do is ft) analyst the 
eagperience land dcvdqp. a 
goodhindcast .... 

However, the mmn source; 
of reemt forecasting trouble 
in Europe, has been well 
known ever smee forecast¬ 
ing became fashionable' 
nearly 50 years ago, and you. 
might expect that it would- 
have been tackled by now. It 
is simply that in an hderdh- 
pendent trading woridr my 
growth dqxnds partly on 
yewr growth, and vice-versa, 
This means that whenever 
national trade cydes are out 
of sync, demand in strong 
economies tends to drain 
info weak ones, producing 
disappointment; bat when 
everyone is pulling together, 
the surprises are on the 
boomsiae. 

Technically, this is an 
iterative, problem: I revise- 
my .forecast to allow for 
yours, but then yours has to 
be changed, and mine is out 
of date again. In theory ! 
these adjustments can go on 
indefinitely. In practice only 
highlymterdependentecon- 
aanies need bother with sec- 
mid an^ third zmmds; die 
real-trouble, seems to be 
sloppy wdrit bn 

and keenly onmpelitive the 
next Notdikriy. Priiaps the 
goveriunmt^wuld rede a 
market soln^HC Competing 
forecasts: At jteast.we know 

cannot a^ee abottt^ honsc 
prides* Wmfr tibey both 
bouqgtt fficrindexingtecfr 
aoI(%y ; : front the same 
teamed squrixv- .-v.'i' V.:; 

Alngger source of ipraelc 
is th^wity tinykeepthm^ 

The frYKll^ .i.WO^ 
gUfSS^isito trrtrrna-. 
^kaaj^bureraucrats 

have a nafozal tendenQr.fo, 

reconciled by, edging some 
up and ~ shading , mhers 
down. Real fife, oh theotixer 
hand, /demands that when 
all forecasts are negative, 
fhey Should all be cut. and 
when afl ate positive, , they 
afl heed ■tpgimg dp. This’ 
process : oT 'reoondfialipn 
tBedtnbetheniairiteiriniESS 

^ of theplECD, but thaibody 
has "ree&tiy become more 
concerned With ideology. 

The- . Brussels has ; now tsifeen 
Vbote. Andean -saga, jot ^bver. mjd does a better Job 
teuhraig caBNpsharid Jfcm-thaArt gets credit for. but. 

*s aooftcxi 
indy modest loorenmg of the 
rules governing investments 
by savings and loans: result 
expanskm. and a boom and 
bust in propeny. Britain 
achieved the same result the 
other way, by letting the 
banks loose m the house 
market These changes have 
much more dramatic results 
than fiddling with tares and 
interest, rates, but . they are 
like dropping a boulder into 
a pond: foe waves settle in 
due course. Meanwhile, fore¬ 
casters have no experience to 

worn tor compromise, so 
surprises routinely result 

- A myth? perhaps. Bid it 
does explain foe British 
trade improvement (if you 

- before in i^and the growth 
surprises in other EC mem¬ 
bers; and it also explains 
why in foe US. an elephant 
in the rowing boat within its 
own trade region, good do¬ 
mestic forecasts are good 
forecasts, fan point And for 
now, at least, the European 
message is cheerful: expect 
pleasant surprises. 
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Chinese officials who have the power to turn down applications for factory sites or joint business ventures will seek expensive cars as gifts 

Spirit of the Wild West lives 
on in the shimmering East 

Smce Deng Xiaoping began to 
prise open China’s economy 15 
years ago. the country has 
lured thousands of firms with 

^ the vision of golden profits that repay 
; capital in only 18 months and the 

promise of the long-term benefits of a 
secure place inside foe worlds most 
populous nation. 

British firms were rot .in foe van¬ 
guard of the rush towards the shim¬ 
mering East, but as China's, economy 
expands at doubtedigii speed, they are 
working hard to catch up. But just like 
the City of Gold of legend, China is also 
a place to trap foe greedy and 
humiliate foe ambitious, a [dace where 
foe unwary — or the unlucky — fall 
victim. 

Growing in tandem with foe re¬ 
wards are foe risks of doing business 
there. The foreign executive is faced 
with conuption. political intrigues and 

\ a difficulty getting legal rednss if 
& things go wrong. And should things go 

wrong, it can frequently mean impris¬ 
onment without trial for the business 

. executive who had been welcomed to 
. China as a VIP. 

John Karara. a business consultant 
and human rights activist said: "It is 
boohi time in the Chirm business.-a 
kind of Wild West mentality prevails. 
Disputes take place because it is not a 
system where foe rule of law prevails.” 

In common with other developing 
countries, China has its share of 
problems with red tape, poor infra- 

* structure and a poorly educated 
workforce. But those who do business 
in China say these are almost irrde- 
vant compared with the corruption 
that has proliferated in the climate of 
“money fever". This is foe standard 
term used in the Communist Party 
media's critiques of the country's wild 
development 

In foe first four months of 1994, more 
than 7,000 people were convicted for 
corruption — 102 of whom were 
executed or jailed for life. More than 
19.000 cases of economic crime were 
reported during that period, 12,000 of 
them classified as corruption and 
bribery. Throughout foe whole of 1993, 
police investigated 30.000 reported 
cases of graft, but notched, up only 
6.790 convictions. Among those con¬ 
victed this year have been a ministen- -. 
al-rank official, nine senior cadres and 
35 constituency cWefe at county level. 

Uang Guoqing, deputy procurator- 
general and a leading figure in the 

Foreign firms trying to do business in 
China face corruption and political 
intrigue, Catherine Field reports 

year-old campaign, said that corrup¬ 
tion had spread among officials at all 
levels: “Tliey use their power to 
blackmail demand bribes, embezzle 
and pursue private interests." At foe 
highest strata in foe provinces, officials 
wrfo the power to reject applications for 
factory sites or joint ventures will 
demand gifts of expensive cars. They 
especially like Mercedes. BMWsorfoe 
Japanese-made Lexus. 

According to a British manager who 
has set up factories in Peking and in the 
southern province of Hunan, officials 
wiE quietly make it known that a deal 
can be clinched after Mr U has been 
given a cashmere coat, or Mr Oumg 
has acquired a gold Rotex 

Fbr those businesses desperate to 
replace shrinking orders from Europe 
with new deals m China, die cost of 
paying off foe focal managers is 
considered a necessary evil — and the ■ 
bill is buflt into the _• • 
contract price. Far 
many Chinese, cor- C Foreign 
ruption is simply a . . 
way of life that, along SilOUlC 

be traced back centu- like bio 
ries. During the 
Shang dynasty, foe water- 
Emperor Pan Geng charkqw 
declared harsh pen- snaiKSW 
aides for any official 
found guilty of corruption. In the Tang 
dynasty, a similar campaign was 
started. The Ming dynasty launched 
an entire administrative agency to 
correct poor efoics among bureaucrats. 

Mr Kamm said: “Cmruption is a 
much more serious problem in China 
than when I started doing business 
there 20 years ago." But. he insisted. 
that bribes were not inevitable and 
foreign executives should stand firm, 
whatever the frustrations and risks of a 
deal falling through. "You should not 
give even the slightest impression foot 
corruption is something that can be 
considered. Corruption is like blood in 
foe water — all the sharks will come." 
he said. 

Added to. the problem of kickbacks 

C Foreign executives 
should stand 

firm. Corruption is 
like blood in the 
water—all the 

sharks will come 5 

are the many difficulties that can arise 
between trade partners.. especially 
those involved in joint ventures, where 
squabbles over copyright abuse, illegal 
production of protected goods, non¬ 
payment of debts and bills are legion. 

But in China, the idea of taking legal 
action to seek redress is almost 
laughable. The country is only now 
trying to graft conzmerdal laws on to 
its Communist-inspired legal frame¬ 
work. Often, even where there is a law. 
there is no commercial court capable of 
handing down fast justice. 

In this void, a commertial dispute 
can be quickly'transformed into a 
criminal matter, and with horrific 
results, if one’s adversary has foe right 
“guanxi" (connections). Last August, 
police in Changsha detained Philip 
Cheng, an American investor, for three 
days after a former business partner 
who owed him US$165£00 falsified 

■ documents to ar¬ 
range his arrest It 

xecutives tot* Mr Cheng 
, another seven 

Stand months to get his US 
iintion is passport back, after a 
upuoniS higher court ruled he 
i in the had been wrongly 

.. , arrested, 
alltne In March 1989. 

was jailed on 
trumped-up gold smuggling charges 
after he refuted to pay a US$531,000 
bribe to police. He was imprisoned for 
11 weeks, then fought fbr three years to 
dear his name in foe Supreme People’s 
Court in Peking. Only then did he get 
his passport bade. He is now seeking 
damages. 

Those at the top reaches of politics, 
with the best guanxl seem fireproof. 
The government may brandish im¬ 
pressive figures about foe numbers 
rounded up in its anti-corruption drive, 
but these are nearly aO junior or 
middle officials. Only a token number 
of their superiors have been netted. 

Anecdotes abound about unlicensed 
greed and ruthlessness among the “red 
princes and princesses,” the sons and 

daughters of foe elite surrounding 
Deng Xiaoping, who celebrated his 
90th birthday yesterday. James Peng, a 
35-year-old mainland Chinese with 
Australian nationality, is now lan¬ 
guishing in prison after an alleged 
brush with his business partner, who is 
connected to foe ruling elite. The power 
of the Deng dynasty is such that last 
October, Mr Feng was hustled from 
his five-star hotel room in Macau, 
which is Portuguese territory, and 
summarily bundled fay police across 
the border into China. 

Under Chinese law. no one can be 
hdd without trial for more than five- 
and-a-half weeks. But Mr Peng first 
appeared in court in July, just a week 
after he was allowed his first family 
visit 

A more recent case, highlighting the 
vulnerabilities of Hong Kong Chinese, 
has been that of Jimmy Lai A Hong 
Kong clothing tycoon and publisher, he 
incurred Peking’s wrath by publishing 
a fiery personal attack on Li Peng, the 
prime minister, in his Hong Kong 
weekly. Next. China retaliated by 
abruptly dosing.hia clothing store in 
Peking, citing “licensing formalities”. 
Last week. Mr Lai-resigned from the 
board of Giordano, the clothing empire 
in which China holds a 10.07 per cent 
stake. 

Alan Wong, an analyst with the WI 
Carr, the stock broker, said: The 
message is obvious. They should keep 
their mouths shut and stick to running 
foe business, rather than approach 
China with a political message." 

However, a British trade official 
finds no trace of discrimination by 
China against goods from countries 
with which it has a political dispute. 
China and Britain faced a stand-off 
over Hong Kong after Chris Ratten, the 
Governor, steered through a package 
of reforms to strengthen democratic | 
mechanisms in the territory before the 
handover to Peking in 1997. China 
made a threat last year to retaliate 
against British goods, but withdrew it 
a few months later. 

The official added that no one had 
been deterred from heading for China, 
even if the initial euphoria had been 
replaced by a more sober view of foe 
risks. Trade between Britain and 
China rose 70 per cent last year, a 
figure likely to be be equalled this year. 
He said: “I don't see people frightened 
off, and I do see a greater number of 
people committing themselves." 

Catwalk call for 
economic models 
ALL you good-looking City 
slickers: pay attention! Well- 
groomed. brokers who secretly 
fancy themselves as male 
models now have a chance to 
turn their dreams into reaKty. 
The organisers of a forthcom¬ 
ing charity bash want bud¬ 
ding Adonises to step forward 
to do their thing cm the 
catwalk — with a wardrobe 
designed by Nino Cerruti as 
first prize. Baring.Brothers. 
Hambros and Schroders are 
among 25 City teams to have 
signed op for the Great 
London Knockout, to be hdd 
in Battersea Park on Septem¬ 
ber 10. Apart from tackling 
obstacle courses dressed as 
carrots, budgies or whatever, 
the teams need to find a hunk 
each for a Cerruti fasftran 
show, the winner of vriuch wm 
be deemed Economic Model of 

the Year. Funds raised gojp 
The Macmillan Appeal, which 
helps people with cancer. De¬ 
tails on (071) SI m 

Luckyday? 
FORGET Stock Exchange 
rules and insider dealing l»««- 
M&G Group 
greater responsibility hanging 

THE TIMES 

over it waffle deciding when to 
announce its joint venture 
with Dah Sing. The Hong 
Kong Bank had to check with 
local astrologers to ensure that 
die deal would be announced 
on an auspicious day. Luckily 
one was found and the an¬ 
nouncement went ahead yes¬ 
terday. "I am told the auspices 
were favourable," says David 
Morgan. M&G’s managing 
director. “Chinese businesses 
are always conscientious .of 
these things.” But Chinese 
businesses are also admirably 
pragmatic about the way they 
regard foe spiritual world. 
There was another, more 
pressing, reason for Dah Sing 

CITYDIARY 

to reveal its link-up with M&G 
yesterday. Ft was publishing 
its half-year results. 

Paper chase 
JOHN Dickinson, foe statio¬ 
nery company behind names 
such as Lton Brand and Basil¬ 
don Bond, has come up with an 
innovative way of boosting 
sales. Applicants for three mar¬ 
keting jobs are being told they 
must apply using one of the 
company's brands. "We think 
irs a good filter mechanism to 
get committed people," says 
Philip Robinson, group mar¬ 
keting director. The epony¬ 
mous Dickinson was directly 

nnnp 
anna 
nan 
na 
a 

responsible for foe emergence 
of quality writing papers dur¬ 
ing foe early 19th century. He 
also invented a process for ap¬ 
plying adhesive to paper, re¬ 
sulting in the sealed envelope 
as we know it today. 

Coals to... 
THIS is not a Norwegian joke! 
This an incredible but true tale 
of foe airline that freights coal. 
And what is more, the carri¬ 
er’s main UK destination is 
Newcastle. Passengers flying 
Braafliens, the leading Nor¬ 
wegian earner. on business or 
pleasure to the High Arctic ar¬ 
chipelago of Spitsbergen can 
bring back from this remotest 
province gift jars of 60 million- 
year-old coal mined at 
Longyearbyen, about 78 de¬ 
grees north. Something spe¬ 
cial to grace the mantelpieces 
of Tyneside now British Coal 
has closed all the local pits. - 

"Milk profils warning" 

City tribute 
WIDESPREAD sadness in 
the City yesterday over foe 
death of Carole Raschkes. the 
37-year-old who was killed in a 
parachuting accident in Ox¬ 
fordshire on Sunday. Carole 
was marketing manager of 
Touche Ross Management 
Consultants — a role she tack¬ 

led with great enthusiasm. 
"She was one of the best pro¬ 
fessionals I have ever worked 
with,- says George Westropp 
of TR. “She had enormous en¬ 
thusiasm and commitment" 
Carole joined TR from Spicer 
& Oppenheim five years ago, 
and was well known for her 
daring leisure exploits. 

Crossed cables 
HOW embarrassing. Wassail, 
the acquisitive conglomerate 
(market cap £572 million) run 
by a bunch of former Hanson 
men would seem to have 
pulled off the greatest coup in 
business history. Financial 
Dynamics, the City PR firm, 
bas sent a note to analysts that 
begins: “Wassail PLC — 
whose interests now include 
Cable and Wireless..(mar¬ 
ket cap £9.4 billion). Non¬ 
sense. of course. It should 
have read General Cable. 

SO WHAT will Henley Man¬ 
agement College call its new 
residential building? Since 
Henley already has the 
PowerGen chair and the Nat¬ 
ional Grid Conference Room, 
a reader in Bournemouth sug- 
gests:MOhm Sweet Ohm". Any 
other ideas? 

JON ASHWORTH 

tempus ■ ■ ■ 

A stronger weld 
WHOEVER advises the Wallenberg family on 
corporate disposals should be put out to grass. 
Sweetheart deals between controlling share¬ 
holders are the continental way of doing M&A 
but foe reaction to Charter’s offer far Esab 
suggests Swedish institutional shareholders 
cannot be rolled over too easily. It took foe 
minority shareholders no more than passive 
resistance to secure a 10 per cent increase in foe 
offer. A proper auction of Esab might have 
landed an even higher price. 

Yesterdays sharp rise in Charter’s price sug¬ 
gests UK investors agree. Esab is good news 
for Charter; since the company was cut loose 
from Minorco and sold its stake in Johnson 
Maithey. Charter has had £150 million burn¬ 
ing a hole in its podcet and not enough busi¬ 
nesses to run. Esab is a textbook target for an 
acquisitive conglomerate: welding machinery 

is a medium-technology business in gentle 
decline but Esab is an industry leader and is 
improving because of industrial recovery. 

On the new terms. Charter is offering 380 
kronor for shares that will earn about SKr22 
each this year, according to Esab’s directors. 
An exit multiple of 173 times is a 15 per cent 
premium to the Swedish engineering sector 
multiple — scarcely demanding. The deal 
looks more attractive given foe company's 
current spate of growth with profits expected 
to rise from Skr390 million kronor this year to 
Skr450 million in 1995. The deal looks even 
better under UK accounting principles which 
could add Skr50 million to profits by adding 
back depredation of goodwill and patents. On 
such assumptions the company has been sold 
on an exit multiple of 14 times, a bargain in 
almost any market 

M&G Group 
LESS than a month into his 
job as M&G’s chief executive. 
David Morgan has demon¬ 
strated foe way he wants foe 
asset management group to 
develop. M&G’s link-up with 
Dah Sing Financial Hold¬ 
ings is an important step in 
the firm’s international ex¬ 
pansion. even if it is unlikely 
to add much to the bottom 
line in its earty years. 

In the past. M&G has 
drawn criticism for its de¬ 
pendence on domestic unit 
trusts. The high proportion 
of retail savings in its funds 
under management makes it 
reliant on the collective emo¬ 
tions of private investors, 
making foe results volatile. 

In the last two years. M&G 
bas been striving to widen its 
product and geographic base 
to diversity the earnings 
stream. The link-up with 
Dreyfus, the US fund man- 

Cookson 
ON a busier day in foe City, 
yesterday's deal from 
Cookson could have passed 
unnoticed. That would have 
been a pity, because it brings 
a number of benefits not im¬ 
mediately apparent Super¬ 
ficially. Cookson is merely 
teaming up with Germany’s 
biggest steelmaker to invade 
foe Polish and Czech mar¬ 
kets. However, one effect of 
foe joint venture agreement 
should be that Thyssen will 
shut down its production of 
certain refractory products in 
Germany itself, which will 
give Cookson access to Ger¬ 
man markets, too. 

Further down the line, foe 
joint venture shuts out any 
rival suppliers to the two 
East European markets, giv¬ 
en that foe venture wfll itself 
be minority-owned by the 
government-controlled steel 
producers in those countries, 
who will hardly want to place 
contracts for new plant any¬ 
where else. Cookson’s Vesu¬ 
vius offshoot, based in 
Belgium, has. in any case, a 
commanding lead in the best 
technology to bring in more 
modem continuous steel 
casting when this replaces 

Borrowers are 
victims of the law 
From the Chief Executive, 
Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society 
Sir. I have considerable sympa¬ 
thy with!Mr James Edwards 
C*C&G borrowers must fight to 
share in payout" — August 18). 

C&G did in fact fight hard in 
die High Court to have borrow¬ 
ers included in foe cash pay¬ 
ments plan but foe judgment of 
foe Vice-Chancellor was dear 
on this point — any distribu¬ 
tion of cash payments to bor¬ 
rowing members would be 
illegal under the Building Soci¬ 
eties Act. 

Mr Edwards is mistaken in 
staling there are alternative 
methods of distributing cash 
benefits to borrowers. C&G has 
received dear legal advice that 
foe prohibition on cash distri¬ 
butions contained in foe Build¬ 
ing Societies Act. as interpreted 
by the vjoeUhancellor, extends 
to distributions by way of 
special reductions in interest 
rates and to reductions of the 
capital balance. These prohibi¬ 
tions would apply equally to 
any other similar transaction. 

As I have said before, if there 
are “victims’’ of this enforced 
revision to the cash payments 
plan, they are victims of foe 
law, or of the Government not 
of C&G. 

What I would urge Mr 
Edwards to do is consider, 
carefully, the long-term advan¬ 
tages that may arise for bor¬ 
rowers. One of foe main 
reasons for C&G to join the 
Lloyds Bank Group is to re¬ 
duce our costs and so give us 
the opportunity to offer more 
competitive mortgage rates. If 
that is achieved. C&G’s bor¬ 
rowers could benefit 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW LONGHURST, 
Chief Executive 
Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society. Gloucester. 

ager. gave foe firm a long- 
overdue presence in Amer¬ 
ica. The agreement has now 
attracted funds of $200 mil¬ 
lion, which is insignificant 
compared with M&G’s total 
funds of £14 billion but is a 
platform for expansion. 

Similarly, foe Dah Sing 
joint venture gives M&G 
access to one of the most 
dynamic savings markets in 

the world, and one that 
operates on a completely 
different cycle to Britain’s. 
Further joint ventures on foe 
Continent and a more deter¬ 
mined push into institution¬ 
al management at home 
would do wonders for the 
quality of foe group’s earn¬ 
ings. and make its share 
price less of a geared option 
on foe FT-AU Share index. 

RISING IN THE EAST Pence |-1300 

M&G Group] 

FT-SE aB share 
index (rebaseti) 

j F'M ' A 'm' jT1 JA 'S 'o'N Dlj'F1 M'a'M'J JA 
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the existing static-melt 
steelmaking processes. 

Eventually, foe Thyssen 
link could be reproduced in 
other emerging markets in the 
former Communist world, 
even as far east as China. 
Cookson^ easting operation 
is providing profits of some £4 
million to Cookson. which the 
venture should be able to 
double. Cookson shares cur¬ 
rently sell on 18 times this 
years earnings and are not 
short of admirers in foe City. 

MTM 
MTM is barely recognisable 
from-its former self, a busi¬ 
ness that almost ran into a 
brick wall under previous 
management. Having sold 
most of its chemicals busi¬ 
ness to BTP. the new man¬ 
agement has brought MTM 
back from foe brink of receiv¬ 
ership and this month sold 
foe agrochemicals business 
for £103 million. 

Credit is due to foe new 
management for rescuing the 
company, but investors will 
be hard pressed to determine 
foe ongoing business’s per¬ 
formance from yesterday’s 
interim figures. After taking 
out businesses that have been 

sold and head office costs, op¬ 
erating profits of £909,000 
fall to £418.000, being an 11- 
week contribution from Colin 
Stewart Minchem. the deter¬ 
gent materials business. 

MTM is investing heavily 
in CSM. aiming to increase 
capacity by 25 per cent on foe 
strength of expected double¬ 
digit sales increases. How¬ 
ever. MTM needs more than 
a mountain of Persil and Ariel 
to justify its 85p share price. 
Even assuming foe business 
makes £2 million in a full 
year, foe earnings multiple is 
an aggressive 17 times. 

Further growth will come 
from acquisitions; MTM 
now has cash resources of 
£16 million and the chair¬ 
man’s close association with 
biotech companies and funds 
suggest that the strategy is to 
build a higher-risk arm for 
MTM to complement solid 
cash generation from deter¬ 
gent materials. Investors 
keen for some biotech profits 
without risk of bust may find 
the strategy attractive, but 
much depends on picking 
companies on foe verge of 
success. If that were easy, we 
would all be millionaires. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 

SKF’s Interim Report for the 
Six-Month Period Ended 

June 30,1994 
SKF is the world*s leading company in the rolling bearings 
industry, with a world market share of approximately 
20 per cent. 

SKFs consolidated income after financial income and 
expense for the first six months of 1994 amounted to 817 
million Swedish kronor (£69m). an improvement of SEK 
1.286m (£I09m) compared with the corresponding period in 
1993. Income for the second quarter totaled SEK 51 lm. 
(£44m). Group sales during the first half of the year 
increased 14 percent to SEK 16,628m (£1.406m) compared 
with SEK 14326m (£ 1.295m) in the first six months of 1993. 

The sales volume increased by approximately 13 percent. 
Sales during the second quarter of 1994 totaled SEK 8376m 
l£734m) compared with SEK 7 321m (£641tn) in the 
corresponding period in 1993. 

The increase in demand was strongest within the cars and 
trucks segment. The rate of increase during the second three 
months surpassed that of the first quarter. New car sales 
began to recover in Germany and after six months matched 
the level achieved during the corresponding period in 1993. 
France and Great Britain also showed improvements in sales, 
each with second quarters that were stronger than the first. 
The rate of SKF s sales to the European automotive industry, 
including the heavy trucks segment, continued at a level that 
was higher than the automotive customers’ rate of production. 

However, it is unlikely that demand will continue to increase 
at the rate which has applied to date during 1994. There are 
now signs indicating that build-ups in inventory are 
beginning to occur in the form of components or finished 
products. Eventually, such build-ups usually lead to a 
slowing in the growth. 

Forecast 
The Group's previous forecast of income after financial 
income and expense of approximately SEK 1.5 billion 
(£l27m| in 1994 remains. 

For a copy of the 1994 Half Year Report 
please contact: 

SKF Group Public Affairs 
S-415 50Goreborg. 
SWEDEN 
Tel: +46-31-3710 00 

Average rate o! exchange 
January-June 19W1GBP-UJOSEK. January-June lW31GBP=ll.r SEK 
April-June 1994 IGBP-11.69 SEK. April-June 1W31GBP= 11 ••fl! SEK 
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AflEV UNIT TOT MGRS 

srar* ^ ®4s7,?30 

S? ituS I&10 t a3 AM 
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l*,tt 5£K 30SJ0 * 050 035 
347*0 364*0 *1.40 .. 

tav 265*0 281*0 ► a*0 136 
“O' I HUD 127 JO • a« 038 
rnc 132.70 141.40 * 0*0 0*8 

2*400 23B30 * 0l5D 128 
1*1 JO 1*020 *020 ... 
10.40 153.40 * OJO ill 

& 130.10 134.10 -OJO 116 
CW 12150 134JO * 020 ... 
•10 MOO 412*0 ♦ 1.00 3JB 

S3Sw«..i .S’7 7iJD ♦ a« ZJ2 Imtnmtfonal 120.10 127*0 . OJO 052 
DJfWIClWIbSUI 6530 *014 A v? 
Glial Gwth fi Sec 64.72 7004 » OIO 244 

^WOimi UNTT TRUST MGRS LTD 
EdUnib BH37NS 

U®m»UCar 117.13 El 7*8 

AfRUST UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Abcrfto AB43QJ 

^etflPontoito 61*2 69.UR - 0.14 0.78 
AferlneAGntMli 4115 4555 - 002 068 
Cf, 5038 50J8 . 001 4/17 
W™! I1IA> U8J0 • OJO ... 
EiopeBn Income 
VW 11009 [10.78? *090 1.7! 
a» laconic 5261 5628 .019 ’422 
FjEastElPgEm lift70 124.40? ... 069 
K l1"?1 2M.M * 008 760 
RiO ln*TM 182.40 I95J0 086 
Jpn 20280 21660? - OX ... 
fn^tneOmi 77*2 8367? t IJl OSB 
pfc M-10 8 LSD * 028 033 
ijperly Share 6838 729» * 002 180 
f Emendng Cm 6488 wj#t • am 1.79 
powtll 4563 4880 * 066 281 
prtd Growth 753 8032 * 033 067 
Pjttl 6285 67.10 * 062 261 
Mnleen QDt Inc 49.13 49.13 - 061 6M 

JUPITER MERLIN l/T MGRS LTD 

unertqjl bp 
income 
UK Growth 
tncuMMi 
ECOtOQ. 
European 
Far Eason 

13640 HMD * 040 .. 
144.0 154.181 . 029 36 
5174 S7.IJT » OJb 09 
8886 9X52? • 010 02' 
11*6 BbJW • 027 1 = 

1173 I24J0 • 029 . 
3U.ro 77090 *OL10 ... 

95.57 - 0.14 . 

7885 - 069 025 

CUMA fund managers ltd 
Rd. Hatton. Ero 8277698336 

K Equity income 9781 rouei • am t« 
k Equity Growth 87.75 U3J *0*31 U2 
uropean TOC 74.91 - 026 089 
Hit American 67.49 7180 * 017 Ml Sm 77.11 82a - 064 063 

663 6629 ♦ Qfll 368 
WW 6858 72.96 * 016 666 
kedGIH 6194 68Q2 * 004 13 

UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
M M Andrew Square. liiWabrogh RH21YF 
Bl 549 3232 
klikli Growth 7056 75677 • 069 £72 
blush Income unci 85671 - 065 344 
pclrtlPortfolio 8898 94661 -025 ... 

ALLCHURCHES INV MGMT SVS LTD 
HmMMod CMU4DR « Income 7817 8082 • 023 222 

IT Banner Inc 6859 72.97 * 026 2.72 

ALLIED DUNBAR UNIT TSTS PLC 
MBed Dadnr CcnCre. Saeadan SN] 1EL 
(FA (flRr 0793«03*6 CBem dr 07905M5M 
KUanced Trusts 
Growth A Ineemr ZM70 25080 - i.io 126 
piphai 41890 44560 «am 1.74 
&UUK8H 688JD 735*0 -1.70 221 
Mommlaur [1Z45 U3J0 * Tin 295 
biuiiueTnuu 
kmcrkan Income 4741 -5068* -007 363 
High inemne 40180 431*0 - 160 158 
Equity income 22420 24030? -080 156 
HJghVWfl 31620 28X10 - 120 357 
5uvi securtaes 3220 H99 ♦ ojk sjs 
Inic midonml TnatC 
Inter Spec 8Jo 135.10 I44.m - OTO 042 
taropcan Growth 3805 38441 -OOI 4X08 
Memmumal i«a*o 17860 - an 022 
»p*n 23800 25460 - 160 DIM 
UUk 43882 4*6.90 - 030 062 
as of America 40000 42570 - I JO 0*4 
ArideABetVU 5016 SX627 - 026 019 
nedoUsi Trusts 
fad value 520*0 SS8JD - 1.70 23« 
anvaent 44«t 4747? - oh «6i 
jialler Cm IMJO I81J0I - OJO 125 
id smaller Cm imjd itZ4o * OJO l.il 
MW 14010 I49.ro -OIO U4 
pMinaCmj- 15150 16460 -010 085 
b-n Camlngs JSaro 378.10 - 1.70 104 
kimoloiW 1*20 M&90 - L2D OOI 
p Special SbS 4S*80 4BU0! - 3JD L86 . 

i* C E UNIT TR11ST MGMT DTD 
taaer Rajod. Crmde, RHW2QP 8053526W 
nreld Out rent 9761 107JO • 160 145. 
fondm Pwl Peu 6266 u**7 * OO 460 

SI-THORN HILL UNIT TOT MGRS LTD 
I a John* Sq. Umdaw BQM4AB 
B2516W7 
ipltal 71.78 »J64 -040 169 
pemaUonal 6527 69J6t ... 013 

AiLLIE GIFFORD « 00 UD 
botend Court EiSabogh EH3SEY 
K 222 4242 
tncrica Z7ft50 301JO * 1 JO ... 
and 10830 11*00 «020 737 
hismircu roi.ro ubjo *020 129 
bora Gen 6599 70A» - 015 5L30 
JWTW 44080 4782) . 090 022 
liiDte 24160 25840 ... 0.46 
tnrosmlrCns 637.90 11*90 * OJO 081 
tKMWOWth 34510 36830 - 020 4J0 
bpan *480 377.10 * 090 ..^• 
taallr 1L3JD 12070 *010 070 
UKSraBrCo* 52*0 55.96 *062 090 
hponia 81740 HI JO * 2.40 ... 
pcnplRI 17*20 18530 - 060 Z« 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS UD 
(X Queen St Lmdon EC4RIBN 0714898673 
Brnaosem ihjo rWJo ... U6 

I Capital Gwth 11480 12080 ... 321. 
yWwlOcOPII 18520 194-90 ... 042 

I BARCLAYS UNICORN UD 
I II PllllT—ft RtaM EB4B1 Ml5345544 

Bahmced Tiujb _ 
I BUIInvFdme 349.90 36430 ... 226 

European Bd lnc 87.78 90871 - 022 5*2 
Exempt 7*02 7959 * 018 *18 
Financial 7099 7593 - 002 123 ‘ 

, 5006 451 JO 482.60? * 080 128 
» General 27380 ZI2.80 • OJO 26) 

Property 249 JO 266*0 ... 520 
. Trustee 17920 191*0 - 020 219 

5695? * 001 897 

I Cash lnc toj.ro 
117*0 
S5J1 

52X00 
| Inaune BuDder 6X24 

iml Incomr 
• Growth tnnli- 

1 CAptta! 
i Leisure 

67281 - 1*0 467 
6968 * 021 £45 

4228 4S88T *013 1.70 
278*0 29860 « 030 1*9 

12X80 13).4> • 040 053 
25*20 27040 - 040 L99 
15810 16810 'OJO 1.99 
151.90 161.40? - 1.10 0*4 

I Recovery 
! smllr CW me 

1 Special SB* 
I Growth Trusts • 

1 America 
lAta acc 
iAiisl Inc 
Eian Gwth lnc 
hpanaGcn IOC 19880 21050 - 020 

japan spec Sta 
'jnWTech lnc 
vend wide 

9229 97.76 • 015 ... 
8164 86.12 • 051 035 

177.40 I883DI • 050 06) 

kARINO FUND MANAGES UD 
DM BO Pidniiham Kod BR34XQ 
bwitfg 
hvriCMfiCwinh 905? QW4 -016... 

Sr* ®5 
pr1 ^S3?SS:SSIfo 

h5e^ 222.40 217JO - 040 060 
K£n Growth 7306 77M * 014 OW tel Bond ‘ 6! 51 MX* * 0D> 870 

IGromh 
pan Growth 222.70 23800 -IJO ... 
IwnSUUW 20240 21560 + 0L20... 
EtW 81 44 9066 • 187 ... 
hto» lUW 14«0) ♦ 030 1*0 

ttowlh »« *®Si ■£ 
tSnraMlCOS 9056 9885 *052 130 

7464 79.91 * 008 I.W 

KSTDNE FRANKS UT MGRS LTD 

F ■**tr 
r^s ,,j: 
rr M*- 
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KLEINWORT BENSON UNIT TRUSTS 
» leatfcunh strew Landau EC3 
Dmlcna 071956 7354 
in annr Trusts 
Extra Income 5184 5515 - fLOfc 596 
GtUYlda III JO 11860 7J4 
Gtotni incnmr z2s.so vena - o*o 374 
Hlgll Yield 14280 151.90 • 126 5.73 
SmUrCOSDW S397 57.41? - ail 277 
Capital Grom Truas 
AraersmflrCos £984 9557 -0.14 . 
Nmth AflWrtan 74.(2 7885 - 067 025 
European Special 99.45 10580? -065 014 
European L55I0 16560 - aa 036 
General 272.70 39010 - 080 3.10 
Japan 47*30 $04*0 - OJO ... 
Japanese Special 290*0 309.40 . a<TO . . 
M*s»Araim 34510 »i« - OJO UK 
Padflc 36460 387JO - 160 022 
Smaller Cos 11430 121*0 - 17D 052 
UR Equity Growth 41*3 4429? - 06) 152 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS PRTFOL MGRS 
M Mew Baud Screw. landM WIYOLA 
<mu»H83 
Global tncacih 6531 6*44 * 014 .. 
InvTrost 7230 7692? *012 ... 
bouous InciGffl 5975 6336 • 015 080 
HtgD lnc A£C 55.48 59 or *000 330 

LBC UNIT TCT MGMT LTD 
BnadwaB Hie. 5 Appofct Si EC2A2DA 
OTIS8B2800 
income WIJO 6138(8 ... 582 
I ml a General 43500 45X90 ... ooi 

LAURENCE KEEN UNIT TRUST MGMT 
iWhte Han yard SEI 0714075966 
ineaGmnh lnc 5631 »9ft --062 *39 
SmaHerCm S&3 $956 -(167 084 

LAURENTIAN UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Ha?) CSiwsistcx 

GU7RZ Ear 0452371500 Die 0452371623 
Growth Tnm 25010 2b6 10 > 030 194 
High Income MS-20 IIAJV * 020 460 
IntemananaJ laMO 10*101 • 0.10 0*2 
RrcoreryTrust 65*1 69*0 • 026 IJO 
European Troa 6**6 «flo -02 0*3 
ApmeMTIua 49S3 S38I *062 ... 
AnuuVanTrun bij# 8643 • 0*0 
Mansard 6037 7295 -0.15 039 
Cash 50*0 50*0 • OOI X7I 

LAZARD UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
21 Moarfiddx Loudon ECU’2141077 534 0916 
US Cap 358.70 3*450? 221 
UKIDC/GUl 384*0 39040? ... 3JI 
UK Income 27050 27480’ ... life 
UKSmClK 343J0 25230? ... 137 
EnroCwtti 12590 127. to . 
NAmerGwth 7649 7723 . . 012 
Japan Growth 74.72 7550 . 
Money MU 11989 11989 . . 2210 

LEGAL 8 GENERAL (UT MGRS) LTD 
5 Rayleigh Road. Hpoou. Braowuod. Ena 
Entries: 627722730C DcteSag: 0277690 MS 
Equhy Ota 47510 50540 - 020 253 
Equity maune 97.76 10*60 ... 176 
UK Tactical Alloon 5581 5930 -018 293 
European 11520 122*0? - OJO 095 
FIT Eastern 254 40 270*0 -0*0 . . 
Flaad tolerate 4X91 53.10 • 067 7 46 
Gill 8595 91.15 • 005 674 
Glottal Growth 8140 86*0 - 063 084 
toll Bond 5075 538* -019 4.93 
Japanese 86)0 9181 - 0*8 ... 
Norm American 144 JO 154-00? • Qea 045 
fadflcGrowth izzso 130*0 . 
UK Index 6299 66.48 * 066 299 
UK Seaway 9247 9637 -034 1.76 
UK Smaller Gas 13420 132.10 * OJO l.lb 
US Index 57*0 6089 -012 1.79 
European index 7345 7732? * 007 139 
Japan index 4644 4961 - 066... 
Wortdwid* S6S5 9367 - 061 IJ3 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
I (Wrote Way. WanUcy HA90NB 
BSTOB76 Dcuhoff 08002X2621 
Growth 5668 5430? * 065 1*5 
toatme 6045 64*5? • 014 261 
FXrEaS 6030 6189 -OIO ... 
North Atnetean 8642 9243 . 
Global 9569 10) » - 030 ... 
European 88.18 94Jt • 065 045 
Japan I23JO 13210 - 0*0 .. 
ton Currency Bd 5T*f eo.'a . ojd *13 
lEAfla 11640 1*6*0 - OIO 024 
uk Cap Growth 9X5i xnoi • an ijj 

358.70 364 SOT 221 
384*0 39040t 3JI 
270X0 274*re .. 40b 
24X30 32X01 157 
12X90 127.10 
7649 77=3 012 
71.72 7X50 

119*9 119*9 . 2=90 
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5% DISCOUNT ON TOP 
PERFORMING PEPS 

We arrange PLF*x bum the UK's leading PEP providers fora handling fee of jute 
£25 and rebate the fig 3% coeiimicaow to the iorentor. In athfeioa to ocr 3% 

commioioa rebate, we Ate Carnality able to offer ajxczlxa 2% dimonai firm reveal 
mqmrplayax.aih«ifaty tespoded foroetiraratngadrieycnicalsin tbe&etetnT 

iOTCBinial perttentenoa Yon can invat far mooaie or trowth or ataerrateively job 
toay wish to take xdvanbv? of imefting in iatexsctkma] afaitici by way of a txw 

- ghabaJ PEP. £275 ia ciatym aw a maxiaim £6^)00 PEP- 

GaDipECT AND YOU WON'X COLLECT 
our generous commission rebate 

4% comnihaaott abb nibtad on Prattiliiitlui VWiiti Profits bonds. 

■ ForfialhardMtefaand BNte>(dbmion ham. ptaaaucomplMaand reuniha 
coupon bahrev to Bacn Aatadawa 18 MaxwiaK Hoed Wafcg Kant DA162Bl€a- 

atewiradvety talephone ua on 061 303 B257 or 081 298 9178. 
Ban Aawodetes la a HhfiBRA member. 

The value of laneau—WB an go down aa wai as up. 

LLOYDS BK UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
PO Baa 6X rhahaw. Kent ME44YB 
Hdpdeab 0634 534 339 Deafiap 0634 634 3D 
Balanced 345.10 367-20 * aTO 2*1 
-do- Ac 77430 8Z3JB? * 1.70 2*1 

COUlEuroGO) 0436 67.75 - 032 0*3 
-dftACC *8-56 7217 - 0.99 0*3 

Extra lnc 260*0 27730 • 070 J82 
-do-Acc 6*130 KO*6 • 1*0 382 

GennanGib duo dbju * oso an 
•OP-Aec 13730 14480 - 050 012 

Growth Pen 55600 99180 - IJO 007 
-do-Act 5*070 59630 r IJO 067 

income 49X10 524*0 - 160 383 
-do-acc turn tis*r • too xsj 

toanne F0»t 514.70 547*0 * 1.10 467 
-dO-Att 5J5.90 5TOJ0 • IJO 467 

Japan Growth 11150 >2610 -OJO... 
■dO-ACC 11190 12630 -040 . . 
MnrrTnm 56.44 6211 * 0.14 1*1 
-do-ACC hSJS 0X42 • 017 l.4| 

NAmolCUGen 17980 19160 - 230 ... 
-do-Atc 337Jp 231*0 * 270 . 

NAmsmcoRee 11270 hi jo * 0.90 ... 
-do-ACC 135.40 144.10 • 160 ... 

Tactile Buhl 28680 30530 • 8J0 034 
-d»-ACC 30430 32580 - 8.90 034 

small CW Rec 363JO 38240 * 050 1 98 
-do-ACC 48160 50640 *0*0 158 

UK Growth 8619 81.70 » 0.18 2*3 
-do-Atc 10380 11020 * 030 2*3 

Wortdsrhte Gib 32640 34730 * 0*Q 027 
-do-Acc 48180 51230 • IJO 027 

LONDON * MANCHESTER TST MGMT 
Wiadade Part. Exeter EX5 IDS 8992 282 673 
American 6484 W25» • 024 OIO 
General *725 93*1 * tue 220 
Income 662> 71. IS ... 56D 
lnsBnaUonAl 6679 71*6 * 032 040 
Japan C668 7047? • 062 ... 
Wo?lnrr«SH 7087 7664 *013 150 

MAG SECURITIES 
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0=0 034 
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2.40 44J 
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aio 
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020 3=2 
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OIO 257 
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0.10 2=8 
UO 2=8 
OJO 3=8 
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JjOI 4*1 
110 402 
040 402 
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J08 US 
MO 437 

safe 
305 >30 
XM JKi 
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MW INVESTMENT MANAGERS LTD 
46 Com St Hadfapox E Irefcjaw 

MALDON UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
ela BaBBe GHbrd 1 Riatead a EH3BEY 
01ZZ24242 
Mdidon Geoeral Tin 10 ih.qo ... uj 

MANULIFE MANAGEMENT UD 
Si Gcuren tfn. Str map 
DaBs{t B€38747 414 
Growth Untu 19300 20620 • 020 236 
GthaFXdlUl 16150 17010 - 040 2j3b 
umcmwih 2i7jo 231 oo *08001* 
Nano American 17750 imju • aoo 036 
1ST Last 26620 
UKSmaHaco) |7ijo 
European 8)82 
Japanese Growth 54*6 
hied income 16830 

OS 4794646 
imltocome 7X19 77.70 - 021 4.14 
European B215 0731 - 038 040 
income h Growth 7330 77*1? • 040 299 
Nth American 5784 61.40 . . 035 
Fa? £jb 18570 10710 * 0*0... 
Japan 64 W 68(4 - 043 
LrhEinCMtas 1)610 I26JO - OIO 
im] Growth 11X50 12050 • 020 
LKGrowu 88*4 9410 • 042 
UK Smb’CO 4688 4X45 - 002 
ArianOmFd 4239 4$3« - oat 

MAYFLOWER MANAGEMENT CO LTD 
I White Hart Yard. London Bridge SEI 
0714075966 
Income 41771 44437 » 053 383 
Gtoeatlnc 6o*9 70.95 286 
BtU Leaden 34098 3*274 . 124 250 
lull leaden 1*690 211*0 - 009 091 
PAM Mg Bdl Gish MM OT.13 - 005 0*7 

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS LTD 
33 Ubr WSam S EC4R9AS 
Lteahac 071280 2060 
American 19*30 20870 • 100 .. 
laccurn L’nltst 2P>2D 223.10 • 1.10 . 
Bansb Bl or Chip 7972 64.76 - OOI 293 
tareutn UniUI 9651 102*0 . . 293 
CteSh 10040 10040 ... 482 
(Atom untur 13X40 13540 > 010 482 
Emerging Mbs 13® 138*0 * I 40 O IB 
European Growth 250 70 26580 > I 70 027 
lAceum I'nhw 270*0 266BC* • 120 027 
Uinpeao uicnme 8334 8809 • 042 326 
[Aram Unltsj 11 U*| 11720 • 050 226 

7972 84.76 - OOI 293 
9651 102*0 . . 293 

WQ.40 10040 ... 482 
13X40 135 40 • OIO 482 
ia$0 138*0 • 140 018 
25070 2*5801 > I 70 027 
270*0 286B0! • 180 027 
8334 8809 - 042 J26 

IIIJXi 11720 • 050 X26 
505JO 538.70 • 030 230 
97920 10(3 .. 230 
12120 127 70 > OJO 641 
143.10 I5QJ0 • 050 641 
21000 225*0 - 1*0 040 
21550 2)1 70 - 1.10 040 
87.40 9012 • O!) 628 

General 50SJ0 538.70 
lAceron Units) 9192) ioo 
GMbal B*nd 121X0 127.70 
(AcounCohn 143.10 15QJ0 
Gold » General 21000 22X80 
(Accam I'ntlsl 21550 2)170 
GonSrcurMes 8740 9012 
lAcoira units? 16600 iti.io 
Inctanc 15150 1*1. io? 
(Areum Untej 233 10 »7.90< 
litcnutloUo 9544 101.10 
lAaum Unto 9544 101.K? 
ImemaikiQal 478.10 50670 
(Accum UntOI 637.70 67840 
Japan 214.90 2=780 
lACecna L’nlBi 220*0 23390 
New Europe 18240 194*0 
{Accum UnKte 18680 19X00 
PaclDc 131*0 140*0 
(Accum Units) 14100 150.40 
Recorety 31830 339.50 
(Accum Units) 404.70 431.70 
UKSmailerCas S853 6243 
(Accum Units! *5 JO 70 J4 
PDRloU* 813) 
lACCum Units) 94.49 10040 

87.40 9012 • 013 6a 
16600 171.10 » 020 6a 
15150 1*1.10? • 050 431 
233 10 247.90? • 080 431 
9544 101.10 • 020 &I4 
9544 101.10 * 020 XI4 

47B.IO 54670 • 320 032 
637.70 678.40 • 4.70 032 
214.90 2=7*0 . 
2ZU0 23390 • 0)0 
I8Z4D 194*0 « IJO 072 
18680 19X00 * IX 072 
131*0 140*0 - oa 0*2 
HUB 15040 - 020 082 
31830 33X50 - 060 OM 
404 70 431.70 - 060 076 
5853 6243 • 0X8 0*6 5853 6243 
65 JO 7014 
8123 8638 
94.49 10040 

6243 • 008 086 
7014 - OIO 0*6 
8638 * 023 287 
0040 • 020 2*7 

METROPOLITAN IT MGRS UD 
3 Darius Lane. Putters Bur EN6IAI 
8707662233 
Eurogrowth Plus 11661 13*05 - Do) 087 
Portfolio <054 7291 • 023 007 
UK income tor 77.49 8244 .oil 455 

MILLENNIUM FUND MGMT LTD 
I White Hart Yard. Loudua Bridge SEI 
0774075966 
International (USD 1209 12*5 

MORGAN GRENFELL INVEST FDS LTD 
a Fhtebroy Circus. Louden ECZM 1UT 
Dealers (77182*006 Tugreilu 07106 0(23 
American Gwth 3IQ0O 329.40 • 040 
European Gin lnc 41930 44830 • 630 0=9 
toil Gwth I960) =11*0 t 0*0 
UK Equity lnc 180*0 I91«0 « 010 294 
UK Ind Truer lnc 1X8.40 169.40 * 0=0 266 
uSEqindTiklnc 191*0 ansi • 040 10) 
Japan Trader ■XIX 902 • 029 
AMan Trader 225 TO 34350 • ICO 025 
Managed toe 
Depoali me 

154*0 166.40 . 070 150 
99*2 905= * 00? 401 

Eum pa 187 bO Vtffcn * 1.70 026 
Genesis 15600 170=0 - OIO 2=3 
High Income 2215 2X51? 1000 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE IT MGMT 
7 Wot NBe 5L (Suapow GI2PX 8J45B90 9B 
Acumen 94 44 9670 • 020 222 
Am men lnc BOM 9254 - 0)9 222 
Acumen Reserve 79 19 7X98? - 006 80) 

America) Growth 1*653 17090* 
70*6) - 006 803 

Cash income 
Equity income 
European 
Smaller Cos 
Olympiad 
Global Bond 
UK Growth 
Pacific Growth 
Japan Growth 

16620 17090? ■ 050 0*8 
4959 49_9>? . 001 4.18 
97.17 99 67 » 042 4a 
7X94 7X45 » 073 030 
5954 B336 « 023 I0C 
6041 718*4 • 027 ... 
4273 4X19) - 011 7 15 
9|*9 9431 > 007 1J4 

114 40 118.10? . 050 ... 
10620 107*01 -040 .. 

NFU MUTUAL UNIT MGRS LTD 
5 Rarieteh Road. Hutton. Breaiwood. Ewes 
Enquiries: 0277227300 (feature: (077X1016 
Avon Equity 121.12 128*5? -034 279 

For nm Funds see Friends ProvtAsn 

N&P UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
35 Ftemain St Manehoder M22AF 
0612375322 
UK Growth UPB 77.75? >019 214 
UKInmtne 10950 11630 - IX 1*8 
GDldRudlm *094 70*4? -012 680 
Higher Incoroe 22IJD 235.10 - 020 4*0 
Smaller Coj BXil 8856 • 027 l.?8 
International 9752 10X73 * 015 1.75 

NATIONAL PR0V INV MGRS LTD 
48 Gnmtesrii SI EC3P3HH 0716234200 
Ainertrai Din 
European Dtst 
Far Ean DLn 
Global Care D» 
DseasDtU 
UKDtte 

IC8J0 11040 - 020 ... 
11210 11X90 - IJO .. 
20360 217*0? > 040 ... 
6837 7X12 » a02 206 

C1074 LI 1.49 - 1*0 009 
30* 3*730 > 030 255 

uk Esin me Din 76.ro sum - 007 x*s 
WwldeDIte 10910 116*0 . 
WwidelncDM 7130 7626 - 007 1.96 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER IT MGRS 
5 Kayieieh Read. Hunan. Breaiwood. Earn? 
Dip (07*8690 Adada Enq: 027769639* 
Europe me 6454 66 12 • 038 047 
Fund Of Funds IOC 3938 8287 • 007 083 
North America trie 4759 50=3 • OIO 052 
UK Equny Cnbuc 59.77 6X08 • 013 198 
UK General lnc 5827 6150 .006 244 
UK Gdl/Fts Ini Inr 4131 47.711 - 003 736 
UK Income me 58JQ 61.46? - 006 2X3 

NEWTON FUND MGRS UD 
71 Qoeca Vhrarfa St London EC4V4DR 
Dealer 0500440000 Private efieste 
6500 5SC 906 Broker: 0598666000 
Price enquiry freephone 6500330006 
income 32289 34*571 - 101 338 

34956 371*8 - 0=1 a7i 
General 19073 20X91« • 075 1.90 
Bond 11X76 1=291 » 019 7=6 
Growth 12594 IXX98 • 0=3 230 
Intrepid 12)56 12663 1 70 
Bridgr Fond 8717 9274? 
Dtnmwor 9200 97*8 • 017 x-ii 

NORWICH UNION TST MANAGERS 
PO Bor B4 Surety Street Norwich 
0603682234 
Master-Trust 12X16 U0.I4 • 004 1.74 
UK Equity 139X6 I47.9JI -016 2*8 
UK Equity toeome 134.13 I4=M - on: 306 
UKSmailerCas II85Z izi.iw - at*. 1 jo 
UK EquMy Growth 13018 138*9 . 008 =11 
UK Indra Ticks 13X10 147.98? - 042 X34 
lrat index Trek* 14736 i!6*A .Oil 103 
international 24014 2SX47 -on ms 
European 197=3 209*2- . 034 026 
Pin European 13X23 141.76 -012 l.lb 
Nlh American 19933 16950 - 032 0L5S 
NAmersmtrcos 17751 i88J4t -aog .. 
Japanese l«73 111*71 -036 ... 
Pacific 25403 27024 - 056 002 
south East Asian 275*3 29X44 -0*0 0=3 
toll Bond ID-25 13X29? - 031 507 
GtUAConvotlble 10005 1063b - 006 672 
property 87.li 9270 - 007 4*5 

PEARL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
nth Wd. Petertv 
W 626 577 Etas: ' 

21 LTD 257.10 
155*0 16X70 
241.90 25730 
257.10 27350 

Ear 0733470470 
5210 . 050 236 

85.11 - 020 1.78 

Pari Caan. 1 
PC26FY Dip I 
EtnKty 
Growth 
income 
toll Equity 
UK Income 
UKlraJ 3 
New Europe 

PERPETUAL UNIT TO MGMT 
4K H»1 SCreeL Heuky an Thames 0(91417066 
InOCwlh b!7.72 660*7 - 1.98 045 
Income XH89 358.18 - 1*4 339 
Wwkte Rremrey 3K84 42016 - 047 023 
Ama-Gtowililnc 21201 22675 - 080 001 
InU Emerging Co* 25128 270*9 . 058 013 
FM-ESUGnhtoc 3)073 33234 -097 OH 
EaroCwtt) toe 14607 15623 * (US 066 
UKGfPWTt) UK 85=7 9130 -036 274 
High Incuote 9157 97 M -033 43) 

PROLIFIC UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
WafamaL Hat 23 Wafarook EC4NSLD 
Eaquirit* 0712S0S60 Dcatiae 0800 32443 
American incnmr bz*< 9B5St - oi« 344 
Chnv A GIK II8J0 126 40? S.9J 
European Income 7*47 8135 -017 272 
Extra income 15330 luuo • 1*0 3 77 
FBTLB9 43540 46320 - 1.40 035 
Global Income 2n07 27 7S - 004 (.43 Global Incoqie 
High income 
liHemaUMti 
preia Fsd ini 
tccovety 
speclilsto 
TTrimnlogy 
ElKBlMCmp 

II8J0 12640? 5.9J 
1 7*47 8135 - 017 272 

15350 luUO • 1*0 3 77 
43540 46320 - 1.(0 035 

2D07 ZJ TV - 004 (.43 
11780 L25JO -Old 339 
21750 251.40 - X10 051 

41 19 43*2? • OJX- 74b 
7BJ0 8138 - 003 2J5 

107.40 1143d • 030 13) 
31440 334*0 > 030 ... 
6849 72861 - 002 283 

28820 X820 - 090 otb 
17130 18330 - 010 1 71 
8)82 M.I* • 053 015 
54*6 5814 .OIO 

18830 201.70 . lied 4 40 

MARKS & SPENCER UNIT TRUST LTD 
FOBai4K)i Chester YCH496QGBM 680 666 
MdStnvPfaUO 15030 159*0? ... 202 
-to- Accum I7I.IO 18=00? ... ica 
UK Sel PftHKi I29JU 13740 . 007 235 
-do-Actum 148*0 158.10 * 007 225 

MARLBOROUGH FUND MGRS LTD 
57 Vktoria Square. Bufau BUI LA 
03X364 S42 
ManagedTO 6t5) *863 ... x»i 

MARTIN CURRIE UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
SaUre Crt 26 Cnrir Terrace. mUurgfa 

UK Growth me 
High Income 
JapOwfainc 
pep Growth 

9157 97 941 -033 43) 
36136 278.13 - 0*3 001 
13197 I29J8 - 031 011 

2050 • 020 027 
9410 > 042 0 78 
4X45 - 002 053 
4634 - 002 OIS 

AStSD SIT MBS lnc 13X59 14288 - 083 001 

Amer Srab Co Inc iDW 13230 * OM 001 
C total Bond 54.49 5738 < 009 573 

UK Smaller Cm tat 79*8 8X221 > 009 IB) 

PILGRIM UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
38 Pflatha Street NnwaaJe omIYb 
NE1 6KQ 0912M 3927 
Amotoan IOO.W 10689 -039 
European 71.74 7632 . 045 ... 
Gtotal 6885 7X34 - 015 ... 
ndfle 6967 74.12 - Q44 .. 
UKtoefidm 65.44 MU -001 1.99 

PO INTON YORK UT MGRS 
Hr QCSBEBL Krag 9L Leicester LE16RX 
0531350548 
BU Dtreean-rap ho 13 hf>*i -. iw 035 

PORTFOLIO FUND MGMT LTD 
I White Han YsnL Laodoo SEI I NX 
071407996* 
Portfolio 16094 IW.4H . 1*1 010 

PREMIUM LIFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
37 PaiTimami Rd. Haywmdi Hcmh 
6444 (S 72] 
Mtaohly income 9932 6309 - oci =js 
Growth Income 6437 68.12 *007 184 

PRINCIPAL UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
>8 Sash Ptofc. Sncfiddb TNDIAN 
0732740700 
pmetpsiTH 131*0 MCMm -on 1.73 

PROSPERITY UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
1 Scsaanf Hse Sft MadLnme MEHlXX 
0*22674751 
Gmral 5315 S**4 -0.7*211 
iruereutlopal 3249 9839 -OIS 036 
Gil? 2X23 23.95? - OOI 683 
IIICmneteGwUk 71 16 7X30? • 014 X28 
European 529) 563? - a 16 041 
American 5235 55*« ♦ 013 . . 
Emerging Mbl 9X14 9908? .OH 005 
UK Smaller Cm 3139 3339 .001 2K> 
GOT/Fixed Inlrml 2419 2648 - 003 6 97 
Global PEP 4017 4273 - 006 1.15 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL FD MGRS LTD 
2 Barter Way. Hook. Kants RGZ79XA 
■E967M888 
European Inc 277*0 295*0 • 290 0.7* 
Japan tor 12230 1)050 - 020 .. 
Nth American me ins jo 114501 .0*0 a 12 
Worldwide lnc 17040 18)40 . 040 0.70 
H«r>gK0(1EInc 14780 I5BM> - 050 030 
SwUs Equities Inc 6668 7152 -047 OJb 
W*ndr Bond Inc »37 *300 • 035 552 
Err eme Ad* lnr 22X20 24450 • 150 042 
UK Money MB lot 5010 5010? -001 4.93 
TMOxndlne 17210 18540 - 130 0*9 
Gak?Trod lnc 79*2 Bull? • 070 015 
New Zealand lnc 87.44 9378 - 0*6 1.17 
IftlMnplPEPInc 6*50 71.71 - 0)7 1*8 
UffilAmCmplDC 9337 10040 • 090 003 
UXMlSh Mlntoc 5842 6269 - 002 214 
Biot*? unh Trims 
C Mm] T ranees 8238 8801 < 004 1*4 
Globa] Portfolio 7X94 7908 . 
GlObsJOppS 75*6 81.13 • 023 043 
M*nh Global Gfth 7095 7X24 • 00* 1*2 
AAM GtobN Eqirihr 57.16 eosi -00707* 
CAM BUI Gwth me 9X5* 96=4 < 045 093 
CAM ini urey me 4X4] is*o 
Temple Equhy toe 4X93 socei - ooi 2*6 
HsiUcyGetmb 7795 1203 -oca asa 
lot) Growth lnc I&I9 91.11 1.4b 
DPSronlMJoine *995 «3D < oos 03t 
St Ims MO Inc lnc 4702 48.48 - MH 2*6 
premier Periimtac 68 50 D2b? <002 042 
RachDrgb5ni GOl <4*7 79*6 - 001 054 
Tech Anilyrii 10=60 10930 ... 051 
EOScbay Growth 4838 53 17 >040... 
imrenatfonalStrai 79.85 8540 -ooi ... 
UFCInd-AnGrdt $*.15 60S - ail .. 
CarenSaJeTcpoui 5)06 S7JI - 008 ... 
Prem Equity lnc 108=) 11440 . 
Lowes ln(l Growth 47.92 5044? - 033 l.lb 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
25-31 Manque. London EG2R68A 
071588)963 
Equity Cm 17X50 18460 • 0*0 157 
European Gtb 101.10 10700 • 10 015 
income a cib 
Mpan cm 
Nth ArorrGih 
Overseas GO] 

17X50 184 60 - 0*0 157 
KM.M 10700 - 10 015 
1)400 142*0? - I 90 2*2 
1)610 1443) < 0)0 . 
11240 119*0 016 
9207 97*6 • OJO ... 

PRUDENTIAL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
5M9 Ward HBL Word. Ena IGI2DL 
0S1 <78)377 (Ron Eure 071 Ml 4490 Inter 
dir 0719114114 
Managed TH 

. 0426925691 
399b - 001 1.47 

Cash Hxren Inc 100 92 IDI4U - cue X»» 
Cast) Huron Arc ion** naia? * 003 3*9 
DtaTrunlnc 94.95 10155? - 009 431 
Dtsl Trust ACC 9X95 J0262? • 0 10 4JI 
Global Growth 8X59 95 81? - 006 1.15 

Did Trust Inc 
Dtsl Trust Aec 
Global Growth 
Equity lnc 
Equity 
European 
Highincone 
irmcnn 
tall Sip Co 
Japan at 
Nth Amer 
Pad Dc MBs 
Premier Inc 
Sid Cos 
Specshs 
UK Growth 

9X95 J0262? - 0 10 431 
8959 95 81? - 006 1.15 
8290 88e6? • 031 352 

72298 77334 < 058 272 
21333 lb - 037 073 

88*9 9X06 • 0)9 478 
18)40 19614? - 025 0*4 
80=4 8X81 - Cl 17 031 

*4377 260.71? - OJO .. 
161=2 17=04 • 0)4 1.76 
10732 114.781 - 006 073 
4611 48001 ♦ 015 4*7 
9229 9670 - 208 l/U 

11049 11617 . 1.40 237 
13041 12678? - 006 252 
11049 11617 
13041 12678? 

RELIANCE UNIT MGRS. LTD 
Rebate Hume. Tunbralae Weds. Kent 
0B9Z5TG 033 
British Lllc 307.40 325 TO -OK) XI5 

ROCK ASSET MGMT (UN IT TRUST! LTD 
BitoM Howro. Rrgtza Centre. Goriodh. 
Newcastle apoa Tjmt NE33NG 6II2652S55 
Managed 97*4 103 60 ... 202 

ROTHSCHILD FUND MANAGEMENT 
Si Swdhml Lane. Loudon EC4 
Dealers: B712805080 
FA America (tod 50197 $367u < 159 037 
FA AIDerica (ACQ 59046 *3681 • 166 037 
FA UK Equity Inc IS7.72 16619 - 040 3JH 
FA Japan 297.93 31738 - 002... 
FA Major UK CDS 9530 101J6? - 005 217 
FABmnrUKCot S7.ll 32302 - 018 1.10 
FA European 319 11 7)8*3 - 1.43 039 
FA Amec Smllr Cm 4357 4682 - 0=1 ,. 
FAASla 515“ 5S5» - 006 ... 
FA JBP Smllr On 61*8 e*07 . 019 ... 
a*M Personal Pennon 
UXMaJmCK 9X05 10004 -005 
UK Smllr On 84.71 80.16 - 001 ... 
UK income 92*8 OT55 - 023 ... 
America lM=o 100*1 • 03! ... 
Japanese 654b bmo -ooi ... 
European «n*s iro=o - 0.-15 ... 
GDI 8291 87Jb * 023 .. 
Deposit 81 40 85*8 • CUD 
Managed 9649 1(0*7 - 001 ... 
RAM fsavc scheme 
UK Major cm 92*4 9751 -004 ... 
UK Smaller On 0*6 87=1 - 005 
UK income 9049 95=4 . 0=2 ... 
America 9870 103*9 . 051 ... 
Japanese 63*1 *7.16 ♦ 001 ... 
European °93l 11X53 - 044 .. 
Gilt 81.79 8608 -0=4 .. 
Depmlt 77*2 8170 . 003 ... 
Managed 9183 98.76 < 012 . . 

ROYAL LIFE FD MGMT LTD 
PO Bm 34. PcmhMBMgh PE20UE 
Prieto: 6713282828 Gee Emp 07333)0060 
Defrag: 0733 3B 060 
UnhedStaio 7X91 78tc - 025 011 
Pad Dc Basin 8909 9*01 - 029 . . 
High me Din 17900 137.90 ... 483 
RylUtelnlCtmy 57.77 61.43 - 005 X86 
Kyi Life toll CwUl 7014 74.931 . 032 032 
Rji life Uld Spec 6*78 710) .026. 
UKEmagtngem 126*0 13700 • 1.10 1.12 
UK indexTTUx 16790 17x70 < 1.40 314 
European 13230 14220 • 100 0=7 
Managed I46J0 15920 - 040 0*0 

• ROYAL LONDON UNITT5T MGRS LTD 
Rna) late Hro Cohteter TDI IRA 
02M764 400 
American Growth HI 50 149.701 - 0*0 OX 
European Growth 11410 kotos . ojo q*i 
FarEjn Growth 14030 14930? - 070 0=) 
Japan Growth 15X50 165JO - 1*3 
Special Shi 19550 *77.90 * 070 1=8 
UK Growth 7705 6196 . 006 2=1 
Triton General 244*0 26050 - OJO 061 

ST JAMES'S PLACE UT GROUP LTD 
150 SI Vtoeotf St Glasgow G25NS 
041387 6500 
far East lnc 18*00 10*00 • 0.10 0=5 , 
Gtr Epro Prog ine 74X70 *5*0 *2100=7 
Growth me 13420 14210 • 140 046 
totoudonal me 30*0 363*0 * 2*3 017 
Nib ATO »iMI Inc 31*60 13500 > 210 042 
UX Gen Frag toe 21X70 231.40 * OZ> 1=4 
UK High Inc toe 13570 14X60 * 0=0 3*1 

SANWA INTL INVEST SERVICES LTD 
Gty Place Hae. 55 Badughall Si EC2V5DI 
Cm 330 0572 
American Gwth 6X03 691? - 007 . 
Amo’SmJlrCM 8099 lb.is 4 007 ... 
Asian Ganh 11904 Kb*3 - 040 075 
European Gwth 7101 7X54 U» 
Global Bd 5841 61.75 > 001 500 
GloeaiEq M27 73*2 - 012 OJO 
Japanese Eq 6X7) 67.79 -007 ... 
Japan Sin Cos ?xs« soca .009 . 
l?K Gen S4J8 57*5 * 0 17 2*0 
LTCCWth 5879 6254 - 028 1.75 

SAVE * PROSPER GROUP 
16-22 Western Bd. Romford RMI JIB 
0708766966 
Amer ine a Gwth 6*95 71=3 -OIS 4.13 
Atnei Smllr Cos 10X80 112*0 • 0=0 ... 
Asian Smaller Cos 5246 55*1 -ail ... 
Capital Portfolio 13050 133*0 - 040 2=0 
capttal 167. IP 177*0 4 090 0*1 
cash 1=400 IM0O < oio 447 
China Dragon 6526 6953 * 007 036 
Commodity 134.70 14350 • 10 051 
EasternDtsewrey IL260 119*0 >050 ... 
Energy inns 130=0 13850 - o*o OJb 
European Canh 19490 307jo . 190 000 
Euro IOC a Gwth 7842 83.43? • 065 1.94 
Euro STOUT Cm 5X21 58.73 . 021 . . 
Ftnanda) Seta 19950 21=0 - 080 057 
cut 0 rod im me 481$ sobi - on k«2 
Gold * EXptonllan 85 4? 9093 • 09) ... 

8099 8615 * 007 
11904 12663 - 040 (ITS 
71 01 7X54 100 
5841 01.75 • 001 SJ» 
W=? 73*2 - 012 0X0 
6X73 67.79 - 007 
7X58 800) . O06 
S4J8 57*5 - 0 17 280 
58.79 62X4 - ora 1.75 

High KSUT71 22950 244201 < 130 4.17 
High Yield 23250 24730 - 1*0 179 
mcptne 120.10 I2S.ICR • 050 4=3 
toll BOM 161*0 17090 >060 5*6 
ITU 21X90 227*0 - 040 072 
japan Growth 20210 21x00 -ojo . . 
J4Md Smaller 232*0 2(7.70 - 10 
Korea 78=4 83=3 - 1.96 ... 
Maseriuna 5824 61.96 * oio 0=8 

ambits 30040 M4*m > 160 074 
setmnares 29060 J09.IP • I 70 234 
ScncyieWs MUD 2S8.7ta . 210 X4b 
SdeamU 149*0 15890 * 020 043 
smaller CDS Inc 2*030 27690 *0*0 3=7 
SEAsia 61930 657*0 * 360 ... 
Special suuxucm 12x10 13110 <0*0 1.46 

UK Equny 2+4*0 zeozn * 1.90 279 
UKGmwin 6811 6830 • 037 153 
UKSmOrCoaGwih 4854 51*4 * 017 at* 

us Growth i-c*o isi.To -otoan 
Utlfe Growth 147.40 15080 *010 0*8 

22950 344301 * 130 4.17 
232X0 24730 > 1*0 176 
12040 128.10( • OJO 4=3 
161*0 17090 * 060 566 
21X90 227*0 - 040 072 
20210 21X00 - OJO . . 
232*0 2(7.70 - 20 
78=4 *3=3 - 196 ... 
58=4 61.96 > 019 038 

30040 M4*M * 160 074 
29060 309.10 • I 70 234 
MUD 2S8.7t« . 210 X4b 
149.40 15890 - 030 043 
2*030 276.90 • 0*0 3=7 

1-0*0 151.70 
147.40 15080 

3050 - 0=0 .. 
14X0? • 0*0 012 
87 40 * 040 070 

- 050 020 
7152 - 043 OJb 
6X00 • 035 552 

8611? • 070 Q15 
9378 -006 1.17 
71.71 *017 1*8 
0040 • 090 003 
6269 • 002 214 

8293 - Ob) 056 
91.11 1.46 

• 008 0=1 
48.48 - 004 26b 
73=61 . 002 042 
7966 * OOI 0)4 

10930 ... 031 
53 17 • 040 ... 
8540 -OOI ... 
60 32 -au .. 
S7JI -008 ... 

SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Senator Horae. 85 Queen Vlcrarii Si 
EC4V4EJ CEera: MB 526 55 Broker: 
0S0DS6MO Gcacni EfiqBriec 0713623800 
Retail Funds 
American mi.® 2S68X -04* ow 
European Gwth 7X10 M.<TO - OM QK> 
Euro Smllr Ceg 7&K 8X9! • OJH 019 
Fat Eastern Gib 10X15 112.15a * 077 ... 
GDIfiFtraim 4435 5192 - <103 7 41 
Global 6nd 48.73 S0J6> * 009 bJ7 

PadntGwlh 
Seoul 
snuoer oh 
rotyo 
UK Enterprise 
UK Equity 
US Smllr Cos 
world Fd 
inatharional Put 
European 
Euro smllr Cat 

Japan Smllr Co* 

UK Index 
UK small ok 
us smitr cat 

24I.J0 25685 048 078 
7X10 19.96 0M QK> 
7B57 83.9! OJB a 19 

10X15 112151 077 
4025 5192 003 741 
48.73 S0J6> 009 6J7 
bl-20 65=7 0=7 

35X22 378 CO 005 ISO 
57361 611*51 
7920 M.47 050 

14534 ISX021 008 illi? 
5X25 57=5 1=8 

21X21 227.42 0=3 0 M 
13673 14X84 a 12 
79)67 367321 OH 219 
DM! 2SS=W OS) 2J0 
151.43 16152 am 
80*8 

> 
9671? OH) 1 70 

23W* 245 91? 1=1 1=3 
3090 3218 017 IX* 
79.92 83=1 029 cue 
4X03 46.90 007 

18840 19624 ai$ 254 
19619 20436 1=5 073 
13X31 138*6? 0.40 OJO 
kcui 257*0 047 099 
ciaw EI979I (177 2M 
15X39 16146 0.17 3.12 
11704 I21.9U 029 245 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE UT MGRS LTD 
l» Si Vmcna Sl Gkogaw G25NO 
Ml 94 2X6 
Equfl) Inrome fun 5281 ■ 015 297 
Equity Trus tjpoj MW . 0=8 3 9= 
Equity Strategy 6ft!2- 7361 -UO 144 
European Oppa 89«5 9XJ6 • nos pa< 
UKSmallerQK 6X40 675= * 00b 09b 
MaaJmum lnc 97.93 100.4a < 00? 5 4.1 
Japanese 9005 9590 - OIO 
ana rootle 134*6 143*3 - 011 0.47 
American 97.49 10436 • 00b ii<I 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE FD MGRS LTD 
S St Andrew Sq Et&sbra^i 0800 «9 (22 
Cosh ®39 ®.w *00! 4 «S8 
UK General Ine 5162 5507 • OCX 277 
imunaunr 291.70 311 mx • aon nil 
European 80.73 85 XJ? *037 1 47 
Japan 76 91 8IJS • OJx och 
American »4*l 68*2 *0 lb 207 
Far EDI 9592 JClLC? < 034 
Ft n leal me jok) 3297? * d ia 217 
UK Bue anp lnc B38 35*7 . 271 
High me Itte ».9o 34.42? • <? IP 3.H 
UK Global me 41.42 44=3 * 0 12 I 47 
WwldrTna 76.72 8105? - 0=6 U 71 
Europe 3000Tha 5X12 58 OU *034 133 
Trriinology 103 13 11001 • tirs D“J 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
H St Andrew Sq. EtHnbargh UUSSII 
UK Equhy 381.40 40740 * 0=0 2s! 
Amen can 256=0 772Jli • 04.1 0)4 
Pldrtc 423.70 4XV7D • (IJO n=4 
Eoropean 550 JO 5«JD • I A) Ml 
WocMwUr 9158 9795 • ai« u6u 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL INV MGRS LTU 
H79 St Vtoaot St Gtoraaw G25HN 
641206)90 
UK Equity toe 272=0 289*0 . 21* 
LIXSIrCoEqine 19870 21140 I5S 
Selenapptmylnc tom 7149 ... 2=0 
income FI in lnc 7)34 7803 ... )m 
European lnc U34P 37*00 1 os 
Far Eastern toe I8b50 198X0 . 0 71 
Jatwnese Inc 7035 74*5 
Nih American Ipr 2)870 2540) it Jo 
Trail Growth toe 20410 20. SO . . 0 77 
Wwlde venture lnc 81*9 86.91 ... On 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' 
PO Baa 962 Edmburefa 
BJI668J724 
Equhy me 37j*o 
UK High Inf 189*0 
Europe me 361.40 
NdiAtnerinc 7)040 
Gluhoi lnc 21XJP 
UK Spec 5115 lnc 10200 
Souih Ean Aria 244*0 
cadi Traa lnc 100*0 
UK smut Os Inc 1003 
iml Bond lnc BX37 

FUND MGMT 
EH 16 SIM 

■M 77 - aio 

SEMPER EADEM FUND MGMT LTD 
5 Raytrlj* Rd. HuOua Brentwood. Ease* 
Enquiries 0277227306 DcafiufF 6277261010 
Sector Betovery 146.70 1X4 io? - 200 4 3) 

SHARP (ALBERT E| A CO 
5 KiAMi Rd Hun. BreMwood f-«« 
Enquiries: 0277227300 Deafinr 6277 2M OH) 
European 12630 lUD? * On) 04) 
Nth American 98.71 KB«P - 010 044 
toll Bonds com 124*0 13140 < 0)0 4 72 
Pooled PEnsum (O 189 JO 20X50 205 
smaller On 7=35 76.1b ... 134 
UKGeneral 17780 134X0 . . 2ft? 

For Sheppards see Mayflower 

SINGER A FRIED LANDER 
INVESTMENT FUNDS LTD 
21 New SC. London EC2M 2HR 0716» 6236 
AmerGthFundi 9)76 ... * air) 

European! 
Global Bows 
Sumzr&lx 
UK Growth: 10670 
TO Pant 10040 • 030 

SMITH A WILLIAMSON UT MGRS 
1 Riding Hunt 
0716375377 
American 
Canadian 
Capttal 
cash 
European 
Far Eastern 
Growth 
Incnmr 
Magnum 
Smllr Secs 
TboitniEhhred 

St Inudon WIAJAS 

276.10 M2.1l) - 210 0J8 
7)75 7804 - 031 011 

129.90 1)040 -050 108 
101.44 10154 • 001 466 
136.90 144*0 > 0X0 062 
18330 19X90 - 210 
14030 148.40 - 040 1ST, 
134*0 14260 - ICO 455 
138*0 149 10 - 0 S0 I II 
38240 40460 * 0*0 US’ 
161*0 173*0? - 0(0 100 

5004 5054 . 001 4.10 
5594 59*6? - OOJ 80 
55 78 SOJ4 .001 31*1 
7X40 79J6I -047 240 
5X73 99.44 - 005 6 CO 

10080 107X0 - OJO 2*0 
8299 8852? - aw 340 
61*5 6576? < 002 330 

SOVEREIGN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
■a Christchurch Rd. BournctlUMIh 
(□02298 422 
Ctoh 5004 5054 .001 4 

Income 
Inti Growth 
Managed 
UK Growth 

STANDARD LIFE TST MGMT LTD 
3 George Sl EtHabwrgb EHZ2XZOSDO 393 777 
Managed rax 5133 54 M ia« 
UK Equny Gto Are 670< 71=3 -Oroi.-u 
UK Eq HI Inc lnc 3760 39.95 - 0 10 J58 
UK Eq HI rnc ACC 45*0 48.45 - 020 358 
UK Equity Gen Are 6241 6632 • 0=0 218 
UK Equity Gen toe 46.77 4904 • 0=0 ill 
UKUgrCfeACC 4X240 469=0 - 1.10 3.41 
UK LlgrCb toe 32X70 35)40 * 0 00 ) 41 
GDI* Fid ini IOC =9*7 3138 6JT* 
OtcuLigCfcACC 321=0 X4860 - ISO l« 
vth American acc 4X62 *>35 - o 10 n x= 
Far Eon act 7XW 7*.4e -050 iuu 
European Aec S312 5b 44 • 0=0 07* 

STATE STREET UT MGMT LTD 
B King Stmt Loodaa SHI 6Q5S 671344 7000 
GluhalAMZSl 3*79 Alto ... 048 
US EqislUSJ) 2435 2584 054 
Far Easi Eqtx ryenl 2TOCO 282X0 
Japan Eqttea(yeni 27390 29100 
FT Europe 126*0 1J4.7U 148 
FTN Amer [U5*1 1.779 |*S7 Oil. 
FT Japan (yen) 24630 0.1*0 
FT Aria EaJap (USR 2623 2786 .. tfof 

STEWART IVORY UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
45 Charlotte Sq. Edraharydi 03IZ26 XZ71 
American 
British 
Emgingalku 
European 
Japan 
MewPaeinc 
1 nvotmrm Tit 
MOgd Eqully 
MngdCash 

354 80 378X0 • 0 7) 00b 
110J4 (10.91 - 0*0 iJ7 
176.70 188=0 • 2J0 .. 
Sbl.40 597.90 • 2*0 0 58 
17610 186*0 - 050 . 
4I4J0 44340 • 240 ObS 
237.10 3130 *010 151 
177.40 187.7® - 0.10 135 
9X96 9XW • 004 4.M 

SUN ALLIANCE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
5 Royirigb Rd. Hnoon. Brealwaad. Ebd 
EnquMcte 0277227 JOB Dcaflap 0777 6903*19 
Equity 8ZX70 879.40 - U.40 2W, 
North Amertci 121.90 13040 • a=o c*1: 

163« 174*0 - OJO ... 
5676 BOX' - 00b 5X4 

I0750 11500 - 0® 041 
9243 98.8b - 0=3 1=? 
8693 92.97 - 004 -X97 
5966 6X47 - 0U> 3 48 

Equity 
North Amerta 
FirEate 
wwlde Bond 
European 
Equity Income 
PonMIo 
L'K Leading Cos 
Broker TitotS 
mini Equity 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA ITT MGRS LTD 
Baringtiero Bsmtwkc Huh 0800 52572!: 
American Growth 3433 3672 • 412 
ManagedA^tea 128=3 137.151 • OJO 28b 
UK income 40.70 4353 • aid X4I 
UK Grotftn 39to 4267 • U<fc 2b# 
worldwide Growth J65S> 39.14 * 007 Cl?) 

SUN LIFE TRUST MGMT LTD 
HH. Cram SL l*wdtm ECU'* SAD 
Attaria S Emf 0716064044 Dip 0716066016 
DUcretkitury 51.47 54.7$ -aixoi? 
Cap PmecUM UIC 43J1 4632 - 002 Io.' 
UK income Inc $1=0 s«.7P? - tf 14 3 44 
MOfid Extra lnc lnc XX66 34 93? -005 Ato 
MSIgd HlEtl Vld lnc 7953 SXife? - 0=7 4 JS 
Mngd IDCiGih toe 75*1 80*7 - 0.1? 3JI 
Mned wwiaedh 3804 la-W >'301 
UX smaller Cos JS Ju 37*1 -007 158 
tod He Grut Pori SO 0b 5)54 * 007 

TSB UNIT TRUSTS 
Charim PL Andwcr. HraB SP10 IRE 
0264X40194 
American 20201 214 911 • a 48 
BitlCrtwih 97=J I03.44 • 002 
European 11442 122=5' *0=5 
Extra Inmate 198*3 21151? - 033 
Smaller Cos 7X6) 78J) - 00) 
General 288=8 30bi*< • 067 
Premier Income 4935 51.41? - 0tH 
income 348X6 370*1 • o*i >52 
Pad Ik 460.9? 49037 - 0=7 . 
tokmadatial 568.7b 605 0b * 0=1 012 
HalKewxurees 17049 18138 <01.3 0<3? 
Slcuopps 109=] 116=0 - 073 1.IK 
EitrlrocunenlBl tor 63 62 b7C0 *009 202 
Selector 65.47 tAM *010 20s 
H toll Income 6X35 tAX2 * 002 4.M 
inu income 58=3 bi.95 - 006 4.6* 
Selector Inaune 6201 oX97 • OIO 4 ta 

TO FUND MANAGERS LIMITED 
NLA Tower. Addteromfcr Road. Croydoo 
081667 rOS 
British MOJO 349.70 * 0 10 2»0 

TEMPLETON UNIT TRUST MGRS LT1) 
Salire Chart. 2D Calk Terrace. 
Edinburgh EHI2EH 8314694000 
GlotJ Growth toe an09 216=8? * 062 157 
GkM) BAlnaJ foe |73*l IBS*9 * 0 54 =9= 
valueTst lnc 12162 132=1 • oaf |J* 

THORNTON UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
33 Oocre Stent Ludn EC4R 1AX 
omHb JOOO Donate 0712463081 
Amer smllr cos 62.18 6632 - 01) .. 
Dradner Eur M 39=8 41=8? • U=S 630 
EutopanGrowth 279.95 29751 - an am 

tbertan Growth 
Japan Tr 
UbleDragnra 
Mb AraerGwih 
Oifetnil income 
PrelrrciKe 
Tiger 
UK Blue emp 
UX Growth 
UKhtph Yldd 
UK Mid-Cap 
UK Smllr Cos 
UK StttftOK UK 

WAVERLEY UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
U Charfatte Sq. EcfiolwrpJi 031J2S1SI 
Australasian Gold 304T 3241 -0Q1 . 
Pacific Basin 43 18 45 43 - 0=7 . 
Cmuaftted0wih *?5l 29JS -6=3... 
eternal Band 0'U 0«7 001 - 000 €7* 
Penny Share 32M 34« - 006 0K« 

WHITTING DALE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
2 Honey Laa* Unxtoa EQV 8BT 071 MO B462 
Oullrnecr 90.9J 9304 <0-44 .. 
SiMriDulGm 107*0 1D90O * 020 . 
US GOVI Bd (VSO Q73 074 • 0 Oil - 
Gil: income 48§o 5UM >015 7.3f 
Gill Growth 67=5 eA.44 - 044 . 
City Reserve S2W 5281 -001 450 

WOOLWICH UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
2 Klnfe 0«k Square. Swanky BRS7AG 
Kl 298 4000 
StuSmaiket Fd 7908 84.12 - 0.41 10 

Source: Flnxoi 

* lieu expressed as CAR iCompoimd 
annual Raumj: ? ex dividend: : Middle 
price. ... No significant tun. 
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Credit bills catch up 
with entrepreneurs 

By Rodney Hobson 

SOME of the small business entre¬ 
preneurs of the 1980s have become 
the debtors of the 1990s. according 
to a study of credit card debt 
published by the Policy Studies 
Institute. Some entrepreneurs also 
had arrears on mortgages, fuel bills 
and other credit commitments. 

Karen Rowlingson, research fel¬ 
low at the institute, said: “Our study 
uncovers the middle-class victims of 
the recession, people who have 
struggled to build up their own 
small businesses and are now 
saddled with debt. Their credit card 
bill is often die least of their 
worries." 

She cites the case of a self- 
employed builder whose business 
had gone from bad to worse in the 
early 1990s. The £800 he owed on his 
credit cards was the tip of the 
iceberg. He also owed £1.600 on his 
mortgage and had debts on his poll 
tax. gas. electricity and water rates. 
He eventually ended up in court 
after his water supply was cut off. 
His main concern was losing the 
roof over his family's head. 

The institute, on independent 
body run on a non-profit making 
basis, says that although a drop in 
income explained most credit card 
default, some debtors spent with 
little regard for their income, even 
where that income was quite high. 

Miss Rowlingson points to a 
Midlands couple with a joint in¬ 
come of £45,000. Their lavish life¬ 
style meant they resorted to 
consolidation loans to dear past 

debts and the husband owed £3.500 
on two credit cards. She said: 
"Many defaulters found it difficult 
to come to terms with their finan¬ 
cial difficulties. Those with small 
businesses kept expecting an up¬ 
turn in their fortunes. But hopes 
were dashed and eventually they 
had to face up to their position. 
When they got in touch with their 
credit card company most people 
were very surprised by the sympa¬ 
thetic response.” 

The institute found no evidence 
that credit card companies had 
caused debt problems by issuing 
cards to people who could not 
afford them, but there was some 
evidence that issuing additional 
cards or raising credit limits had 
exacerbated existing problems. 

“Oh yes. I invest — in 
accountants, solicitors, 

the small claims court.. 

Profit in tapping potential 
JOAN BUSSELL 

By Sally Watts 

rr WAS 1982 when Chrissie Shaw- 
Town and Chris Woods began offer¬ 
ing a company-tailored training and 
development service. Their biggest 
imponderable was whether reces¬ 
sion would force too many com¬ 
panies to squeeze training pro¬ 
grammes. Some British companies 
are also notoriously tepid about 
training even at the best of times. 

The pair today have shrugged off 
any doubts, for they are one of the 
largest independent training organ¬ 
isations in the West Riding. It was 
during the recession that they 
became the first local company to 
achieve the Employment Depart¬ 
ment's Investors in People Award — 
an added stimulus since they help 
other firms to do the same. 

They started with experience in 
training and personnel. Both had 
married fairly recently and wanted 
flexi-hours: self-employment 
seemed the only way. For the first 
year, their office was Mrs Sbaws 
dining room which meant that 
between working sessions she could 
readily look after her infant son. 

That first year was a time of 
cautious progress: no premises, no 
staff, no salary for either partner. 
But they notched up £29,000 profit, 
all ploughed back into the business. 
A few working mothers with the 
right skills gave part-time help. At 
the end of that year, with order 
books full, they took on their first 
member of staff. “We didn’t want to 
employ people and then find we 
hadn't enough work for them," Mrs 
Shaw-Town recalls. This first full- 

Chris Woods, left, and Chrissie Shaw-Town won the Huddersfield 2000 business of (be year award 

time employee. Corinne Waller, 
was a graduate looking for a job 
with opportunities. Mrs Shaw- 
Town and Mrs Woods, for their 
part, warned someone who would 
grow with the business. The new¬ 
comer started as a Girl Friday and 
is now a consultant, one of 36 staff. 
Others have been added to meet the 
growth in contracts. Most are full¬ 
time. though there are still some 
working mothers doing part-time. 

Mrs Woods and Mrs Shaw- 

Town have built up their business 
— CMS Training Services' — on 
personal contact and recommenda¬ 
tions. offering in-company training 
and open programmes. They han¬ 
dle management, skills, manage- 
meat development and inter¬ 
personal skills. Organisational 
change is a further specialism. 

The first landmark was a con¬ 
tract to train trainers. Their dient 
list includes Zeneca, the chemicals 
group. Nationwide Building Soci¬ 

ety. Johnson, the dry cleaners, and 
Nestle Rowntree. Two government 
initiatives increased their activities^ 
National Vocational Qualifications 
and investors in People. 

In 1992, CMS won the Hudders¬ 
field 2000 business of the year 
award. Today, their turnover is just 
above £1 million. Mrs Woods stud: 
Training is exciting. It involves 
potential, and very few people have 
had their potential tapped. When it 
is. it is amazing what you find.” 

ANY business exporting a send* 
hfnpfitmg the United Kingdon 
property industry is likely to- 
half its exhibition costs paid at nett 
year's international property 
MIPIM, in Carmes from March?- 
12. It is thanks to n deal securea p : 
the Royal Institution of Charted: 
Surveyors with the Department tf 
Trade and Industry produaiBr 
savings up to £2^300. Most likely o 
benefit are law firms, architecs. 

O Getting Started in Business a 
36-page guide to help the tro 
entrepreneur, is just out fan 
Mercury One-2-One, the digtat 
roobfl? phone arm of Cable ind 
Wireless’s Mercory tetecorammt- 
cations subidxary, arid the Ffeftra.- 
tion of Small Businesses. It cotes 
tire main issues in setting u£m 
business, scouts out the nain 
pitfalls - and fists many orgm- 
isatians that can help. Telepime 
Q500121500 for a free copy. 

□ A series of briefings and awie- 
ness days are part of an exportin- 
itiative started by Essex Trairmg 
and Enterprise Council to hip 
would-be exporters. Briefings, Hd 
around the county, provide an inro- 
duction; these are followed by fur 
days of guidance for. £50. Snail 
business owners also have ne 
chance of access to a comply 
operating in Europe—starting wth 
The Netherlands, to be followed iy 
Fraocie —tahdpthemtotjetafot- 
hoicL Inquiries to the Tec an 025 
450121 1 
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CAPABLE Baal An 
mar toting/tirv Ha 

Mill 
growth potential. In raum for 
mall bivntmmi. PiBrraW 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

AMUSEMENT 
CENTRE 
In HULL 

Valnbk freehold Property 
Arcade, stop ninth flat, purpose | 

25 nice car on. Me I 
. SJOQ jqft.40 Awpcte. I 

£190000. 
Td 0253 291391. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

04 ACHE Golf Com and House 
m Kent. Coaulna inquiries 
*1 to Box No 0306 

CRAFT SHOP Norm EM Eng¬ 
land- EstMUsncB A proOUMe. 
I/O £4000 pw with 38% OP. 
major UK cnfl raUIUr. prime 
sue 
Sate pic. BaaliwnM for sate and 
milMird. rnwfiiWtllaUT. goor- 
anlaid. 071 aai 1270 

SIMPLY THE 
BEST 

Traditional British Restaurant 
in the North West/WinaL 

Takings m men of fllOOuOOB 
per Banam, bag lease. kn» 

- ■'■tra. RrEy hocuecd. open 7 
: days. 

Oflovittbengioa 
of £50,000 

Td 0244 400638. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

LICENSED TO MAKE MONEY 
Ai» nMcummy TSL(UX) He; 
WooBl yen like re be part at oar i 

r «blr to identity i 
wrdi wall* ef asact 

With vowr fee set at SO**. «r all w»Tings. 

The potential for a high income 
and a secure future is staggering, 

araba n—w d■ rateukc yomdaahave a ridtAce museum.1, 
n cei com rad mneadta. iGaarfnHcatmeiMa only 
□ WO♦ >* and ma prando pia nth amney tack ■mncc. Tin tagjfg 

S/W 

OrfaBiMaiptMi 

(0442) 235200. flax (0442) 219048 
THE BOTTOM UNE (UK) PLC 

riim. HP3 9SM. 
ffip.ri.tto. In lx 

BUSINESSES 
WANTED 

DIRECT HML/MO Order Bud- 
.win wanted please Reply la 
Box No 9643 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ART LOVERS Network your 
way to financial Indaoendrace. 
CaO 0494 883014. 

ScTMttre The Capital exawnga 
provide, liw widen sHcctton of 
qualifying ouoommiilas. For 
deCaDi caO 0432 342484. 

The Tougher Times Get, 
The Better Our Business. 
For Iw part tight jeare, • 

vmy tMuat company has 
quMybaanshowlng lundrada 
orburtwsaMhowtosava 
ihouaanttoof pound* aach 
month on iwr najriiif 
ImiMM aaponaai. Ban mots 
unuaualia how Hi company 
gate paid. They werk on a 
Tamila ordy- tiatel. nacaMng 
8Ry pancuatMry pouxlthay 
tm Ihslr darts dutog a 
twain month period. No 
savings, no Isa. TNs 
twaarkabto company oraptoys 
altBad aaparaa reduction 
aapsits who know how and 
whsra to quiddy daoowr big 
monay batog wasisMy spam 
on such common tarns as 

products, printing, ocurtora, 
bustosa* frmnnee. 
UK. In normal 
economic Brass. thsir 

business la wry good. Tochy 
as you can Inline I Is 
aatatBUumdwnbr 
more dams than k aoooptk. 

Mow for 9m tat *ne In 
Britain. BiA la teaching 
qutatad entrepreneur* to 
become our asaodsm In Mr 
own araaa. A onMhna 
raftmtofato EBJ50 ptos VAT fee 
not **f oomsta coat ot your 
HHng and ah M manta of 
support. KincUlBa manuals. 
fcaiita. ouiWscti. work Sseb. 
price and suppler data-our 
tomptotacopyriphtedoyatem. 

AtypfctecasacanyMd 
smite thousand pounds In 
proBt The Incoma petards! Is 
ataggering. 

A toe colour booUst and 
tetteoWbassrt to Interested 

parties. Cat on 
071 5841010 or 
wills tm 

EXPENSE REDUCTION ANALYSTS, WC. (UK) LTD 
60 MM Court Prince Oonmt Hoed. LONDON, WW 2BH 

COMPUTER & COMPUTING SERVICES 

^ r\' c s 
I.ONDON’S U:AI>l\(i COMPAQ Al'THOKlMP COMF1 TI R RF.SM I I K 

MAJOR PRICE BREAKTHROUGH 
COMPAQ 486 AERO SUPER NOTEBOOK 

ANOTHER GULTRONICS EXCLUSIVE! 
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• 4U5 Ran eipaBftjjie o ijjw 

• vsfl Bxm Him LCD sow.' 
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• AGAtfapto and 4 hour Saury1 
• PCMCIA T» < H sto for Fw Hedani/Mrt. card! 

SOVEBVMSMT, EDUCATIQBAL 
CCRPOflMT. MAIL ORDER EN0UIR1E5 

?17?167c!!flnhaiTi Court fltad 
London VtlPW 

Td on-436 3131Ffr 071-6361075 

♦ flow. Entancefl Sana and Ccmmeoa bass' 
♦ Advrtesd Powtr iteaoeiren: tatins! 
♦ rri«Ta!«n saves writ autnnifc^y 

awn aarary mb otff. Ybb simply rsetarge &go! 
♦ Cptors Memory, cxnmai irartJor. car adaptor motas 

port eusncer. ecwmal mouse, keypad, bassr». 
menai keyboard, mouse and Consenlaae tee’ 

TO-'ttUiUD 

Mj- 305 l 
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TWKVIlt tnttiTT 

KIWOftXS 

SHOWROOMS a BfttWHES 
223 Tattenlam Coer: Read. Lender wi 
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43 Ghwcb Stn*L Croydon. Surrey 

CALL HOW FOR OETAILS A HO PRICES OH THE COMPAQ AERO. £UT£. PfiOUHiA. PRESARJQ. QESKPRO ETC. 
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support for pour flcandM auto 
pendmee. 0007 870234 

START A PROFITABL 
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2H>ege Booktot. 
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FRANCHISES 

The travel 
franchise for 

business people 

To nm a successful franchise, you hare to stay dose to 

the business, wfridi means you have to really Eke wfaal you 

are doing. - 

As someone wiih a pfoTessioaal business badtgrouud, 

can you see yourself “bands on* operating a fast food 

iestauant,adeanii^ service or prat stop? ^We canTeffl». 

ConsdCT joining UNIGLOBE Travel Fpr around jus) 

£50,000. we can get your agency open as part of the 

largest travel agency franchise network hi the world, 

woridflgin the exd&^andjowii^buaness travel market 

Ring 071418 0150 today. 

UNEjUlBE 
"Travel 
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0800 112920 
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COMMERCIAL FINANCE 
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BUSINESS SERVICES 
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PROBLEMS? 

CASHFLOW 
CRISIS? 
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«****■ 
TjO ESOOK - ESQm 

CaX 081-5534030 

Management lid. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
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FRINGE page 30 

Andy Warhol lookaiikes 

and Henrv Vlll 

jmpersonators: it’s all 

on stage in Edinburgh ARTS 
MUSIC page 31 

Can a modern-day 

instrument-maker 

produce violins as 

good as a Strad? p.C 

«NBURGH FESTIVAL: A drippy Robin Williams on screen; pointless posturing in dance; burnished Beethoven 

hai 

1 
m. I did 

s de Toth 
jEMA: Geoff Brown sees the warning of a 

, just give us the facts 
d-boiled veteran borne out by festival wares 

d n't give a **** about 
pi stige, says Andre de 
T h. “1 wanted to do 
wjatl wanted to do. And 

on my own terms. I ^ *■ uiu mi my own terms, i 
never fed a studio contract in 
Hoilywxxi, ever. In a way 

~ tinder contract is a being 
oowarfs way to live. It cranes 
down 
to sa 

1 confidence, befog able 
‘I swim across the 

stream. I don't need 
your ] qacket’" 

P^r on the asterisks. De 
Toth, he Sl-year-old director, 
is am n who speaks his mind, 
usual# in words of four 
letter plus one of 11 
(sono hitch). In the course of 
a de Toth retrospective that 
has £ 'en the 48th Edinburgh 
Film ’estiva! a much-needed 
kick i the pants anriignnre 
have discovered a neglected 
mast- of taut Hollywood 

films such as Crime 
and Springfield Rifle. 

His riting is much the same: 
a m ideningly discursive but 
vivi( book or memoirs. Frag- 
mert, is due shortly from 
Fab 1 & Faber. 

T s battle-scarred maver¬ 
ick. /ho describes himself as 
“a ] ungarian cowpoke from 
Tex? and the high ranges of 
the ierra Madre”, may talk 
tout. but he also talks sense. 
The tray and characters, he 
says} should always be the 
diretor’s focus, not any can¬ 
cers lor pretty pictures. And 
woe etide any director whose 
reps ition gets in the way of 
his t)ent That happened, he 

. to Hitehcodc and Ken 

of Wax. given a rare_ 
in its 3-D format, amused 
delighted a packed house. 

Would that some other festi¬ 
val films shared the pooch of 
de Toth at his best BUI 
Forsyth’s Being Human, for 
tnsfanpp? a film ftmfararf dur¬ 
ing shooting in 1992-93, only to 
become invisible upon comple¬ 
tion. With its concern for 
human solitude, the need for 
love, and avoidance of conven¬ 
tional narrative, this should 
have stood. as a bulwark 
against the Schwarzenegger 
brigade. But the film, co¬ 
produced fay David Puttnam. 
Forsyth’s partner on Local 
Hero, never gives audiences 

EDINBURGH 
FESTIVAL 

Toth’S own reputation 
has Deviously been kept witb- 
in fill buff circles. By placing 
him ha _ . public pedestal, the 
festh I is harking back to the 
gk>o lays of the 1970s. when 
gutsj American film-makers 
such s Roger Connan, Samu¬ 
el F ler and Raoul Walsh 
were given the worshipful 
treat eni usually reserved for 
Ingn r Bergman. 

H tracntion'S revival is 
mas welcome, especially 
whe the selection of new 
film s proving meagre. From 
the ine de Tbth tities .cn 
disp y. die 1954 Crime Wave 
panplarly impressed with its 
rawwged visuals and con- 
cenfor character. And House 

enough emotional or intellec¬ 
tual substance to chew on. 

Robin Williams's part in the 
proceedings is especially an¬ 
noying. He plays five charac¬ 
ters. all called Hector: five 
poor saps from the Bronze 
Age, the Roman Empire, and 
the L2th. 16th and 20th centu¬ 
ries, struggling to find a warm 
spot on earth despite fates 
hard knocks. In none of tire 
film’s chronological sections 
does he get to unleash Ins 
comic genius; Being Human 
reveals a Williams so meek 
and dithery you want to slap 
him, to wake him up. 

Occasionally, Forsyth’s ec¬ 
centric humour peeps 
through- Chicken jokes are 
scanned • about, particularly' 
during the Roman story, shot 
at Pmewood. where John 
Turturro’s unfortunate mer¬ 
chant expects Williams, his 
slave, to join turn in death. The 
16th-century segment, shot in 
Morocco, is enlivened by visu¬ 
al gags such as Portuguese 
shipwreck survivors failing to 
erect a gibbet and a cross in 
shifting sand. But the wispy 
stories never lead-anywhere. 
You stare into a vacuum, 
wondering where an earth-the 
movie went The film opened 
in America in May; plans for a 

British release . are still 
uncertain. 

Other Edinburgh films with 
British connections mostly be- 
longed to the show-off school 
so out of favour with de Toth. 
None showed off more loudly 
than Robert Golden’s debut 
feature Beg!, an ugly on¬ 
slaught derived from a theatri¬ 
cal twohander by Peta Lily 
and David Glass, produced on 
the Edinburgh fringe. 

Mix Britannia Hospital 
with Beyond Bedlam and you 
still won’t get the measure of 
this juvenile satire, set in an 
anarchic hospital whose head 
doctor reclines with a white 
poodle white patients and staff 
crumble. In the jerky, glossy 
images that reveal the hand of 
a commercials director, blood 
and worse regularly spurt 
from bodies, while the actors, 
Lily aside, try to outdo each 
other in crude behaviour. 

What a relief to turn to Kim 
Ftiteroft’s Tates from a Hard 
City, a delirious quasi-docu¬ 
mentary kxrit at young scally¬ 
wags mid hopefuls trying to 
get into Loral showbiz in 
Sheffield. The neat pattern of 
sane scenes makes the film 
fed more like a cosmetic re¬ 
enactment than a raw slice of 
life, although the characters 
appear real enough. 

One is a karaoke warbler 
and smalltime thief whose 
hauls recently included 600 
binfihers. Another is a would- 
be actor with a smart line in 
patter, who tries to get car 
dealers to sponsor a car on the 
basis of his burgeoning charis¬ 
ma. The third is a young mum 
featured in the tabloids after a 
Spell in a Greek jail for some 
overfy suggestive dancing. 
- Heyr presto! Hie local Bar- 
num, a cigar-touting bar own¬ 
er called Wayne, propels her 
into making a record, “Dirty 
Dance”, which gives Madon¬ 
na nothing to worry about 
Flitcroft’s film-making tech¬ 
nique may stagger between 
the rough and die smooth, but 
his portrait of people strug¬ 
gling to make something from 
nothing is fresh, cheering, and 
often very funny. Hie film won 
top prize at Marseilles’ docu¬ 
mentary festival in June. 

Edinburgh's own prizes, in¬ 
augurated several years ago. 

John Turturro as a Roman slave-owner and Robin Williams as one of five men named Hector in Bill Forsyth’s disappointing Being Human 

continue thanks to assorted 
sponsors. Students from film 
schools across die globe com¬ 
pete for the Channel 4 Young 
Film-maker of the Year 
Award. Other prizes are the 
Post Office McLaren Award 
for best new British anima¬ 
tion. tiie Granada First Fea¬ 

ture Film Award (chosen by 
the audience) and the British 
Screen Michael Powell Award 
for the best British film. 

A brief foray into the Young 
Film-maker programmes sug¬ 
gests a dispiriting lack of films 
with any strongly personal 
content Still, Peter Butler’s 

Luther and the Devil, from 
our National Film and Tele¬ 
vision School, earns good 
marks for oddity. You have to 
look to Guy Maddin’s work in 
Canada to find anything 
worth comparing with this 
mock silent melodrama about 
a tortured Irish peasant 

For confident sheen, though, 
nothing can beat the American 
entries, no matter how pea- 
brained the script As Gary 
Nadeau’s Red (New York 
University) glides along, you 
feel this man will be directing 
for Disney by the time Edin¬ 
burgh’s next — and better, it is 

to be hoped — film festival 
comes round. 

• The Drambuie Edinburgh Film 
Festival continues until August 28. 
Some of Andre de Toth's films will 
be shown at the National Film 
Theatre. London, in September: 
the director will be interviewed on 
stage on September 1 

ice sets, pity 
bout the rest 

ANCE: Perreault’s production is 

111 dressed up with nowhere to gcT 

iRE becoming a cfaore- 
,pher. Jean-Pierre 

... jault was a painter, and 
la\ita. the production he has 

ight from his Montreal 
to Edinburgh, is dona- 

fay his own designs, 
walls of panel’ 

la Vita 
King’s 

painted sombre red, 
. the stage, which at 
dark except for a beam 
it from a rectangular 

cut in one side. 
£h this the 12 dancers 
assemble, two by two, 
in nondescript mod- 

_.nents. all apparently 
_[although a better light 
for tl curtain calls eventually 
revei: some grey and even a 
toud rfdark green). The stage 
light g by Jean Gervais roan- 

3 sustain the fading of 
physical and emourai- 

_ dikh seems to be 
PerrtuJt’s intention- 

Ling up along one side. 

the. dancers begin in varied 
gender pairings to support a 
partner across the stage and 
lie down beside him or her. 
After a lot of this we get some 
heavy stamping; same run¬ 
ning, same realignments of 
groups. Stamping is a feature, 
sometimes reinforced with 

aL 

A 

Wti unuaway. 
sjiphony cycle ai *e wsjtod, 
a mibly modestly, onih a workihal 

ir the light of te 

JBRSffMS* ni-that the century had,turned. 

4 will be instructive to fe®Jater 
tli fistival, how the CtewdtoKi nto^K 

Sn iheFiret to 

conquers 

wen suited. 

high kicks, sometimes hardly 
more than a staccato shuffle. 
People leave and return with¬ 
out apparent purpose. 

Actually, what the perform¬ 
ers do is less striking, less 
memorable, than die changes 
in the setting, as openings 
appear or disappear in the 
solid side wall, and the opp¬ 
osite one (with the arch) 
swings to an angle or pulls 
across the centre of the stage. 

Dancers in Jean-Pierre Perreault’s La Vita indulge in some more synchronised posing 

dwarfing and hemming in the 
cast 

They are not only dwarfed, 
but dehumanised too, moving 
more like puppets than people. 
They strike poses that took like 
Statues. There are embracings 
and touchings, but they lode 
contrived, sterile. Only once, 
when a man stands behind die 
arch and another runs to¬ 

wards him, jumps and is 
caught, is there a frisson of 
true contact, and that becomes 
invalidated as the action is 
repeated over and over. 

Bertrand Chenier’s inter¬ 
mittent taped score varies 
from almost hinting at a triste 
bal musette, via a saxophone 
blues, to the outright clatter of 
a steel foundry. At the end. one 

might wonder what Perreault 
felt he was doing, and why he 
reckoned we might all benefit 
from spending an hour watch¬ 
ing acid listening. The title of 
the piece implies a view of life, 
but the world he shows us is a 
handsome no man's land of 
empty pointlessness. 

JOHN PERCIVAL 

Vi m 
0{ra 

actions into Beethoven's 
a anu chamber music already 
underway, the festival beganits 
. i _tk, nnnlrnnd 

CONCERT: The sound Beethoven knew 

Hearing in heaven 
In the four years 

he has been working 
with the orchestra, 
Bruggen has . been 
setting bis players' 
historical time-docks 

Stavanger SO/ 
Braggen 

Usher Hall 

bade as far as he dare, with results 
dial are by no means unfanufiar. The 
instruments are-modem, but the 
vibrato is short, the woodwind reedy, 
the timpani tiny and faut The Haydn 
in Beethoven is given fall rein. Every 
surprise springs occ the wrong key 
effect halfway through the trio of the 
Scherzo was the tease it should be. 

But the-extreme dynamic contrasts 

within the Scherzo 
itself, and its almost 
cruel compactness 
were something new. 
There were startling 
happenings in the 

finale, too: a cornucopia of ideas, all 
jostling for a place. And then there 
were those sudden pauses where the 
harmonic world itself seemed to stop 
turning for a moment 

These were the more obvious 
shocks of the new. There was also the 
frisson of delight created by the 
strings in the single long phrase 
which was the melody of the slow 

movement, and the way the ear was 
led ever onwards in a first movement 
fired by the upbeat and the upbow. 

Hie orchestra had obviously done 
long, serious work on this symphony. 
Hie work had perhaps been just too 
tong, just too serious, though, on 
Haydn's Symphony No 93 which, for 
all its transparency of texture and 
nimble rhythms, forgot at times to 
wink and to chuckle —to enjoy itself. 

Enjoyment is always a delightfully 
evident part of Thomas Zehetmairs 
violin playing, and he almost got a 
smile out of the orchestra in Mozart's ■ 
Violin Concerto No 2 in D. even if the 
finesse of their playing was at times in 
danger of fading into the incorporeal. 
No such danger in the orchestra's 
encore: Schubert's Rosamunde was 
austere and gracious. 

Hilary Finch 

For Sheena McDonald's 
The Vision Thing 
(Channel 4 last night) to 

come alive, the visionary 
needs to encounter an uncom¬ 
promising advocate of the 
Devil at some point along the 
road. The idea of publicly 
testing beliefs that verge on the 
fanatical in a one-to-one en¬ 
counter has now outworn its 
usefulness; when McDonald 
is uncomfortable with the 
arguments of her guests, but 
inspired by the sparks they 
generate, then these brief 
filmed interrogations can re¬ 
mind us of predecessors, such 
as Face To Face, and their 
success on the small screen. 

David Byrne may be a 
visionary, but he is also a rock 
star, and rock stars tend to be 
well practised in rendering 
intellectual hatchet jobs null 
and void. In close-up. piercing 
eyes belie the apparent ner¬ 
vousness of that quavering 
voice. Byrne may sound as if 
he is about to collapse in a 
panic attack, but you sense the 
tough internal resolve. Partic¬ 
ularly skilled in talking a good 
theory, he tends to lapse into 
language failures and nervous 
ticks when pushed into areas 
Of difficulty. 

For McDonald to penetrate 
the vagueness she needed to 
give Byrne a rougher ride. At 
idling moments, she suc¬ 
cumbed to questions a fan 
might ask: is it lonely writing 
without a band? Will Talking 
Heads re-form? How do you 
protect yourself from fans' 
projections and desires? 

Not quite, but for McDon¬ 
ald to sail so dose to adulation 
was disappointing. Hie terri¬ 
tory covered in the earlier part 
of the interview (and this was, 
ultimately, a rock star inter¬ 
view) premised more. As Mc¬ 
Donald defined it, Byrne’s 
vision consists of a society in 
which music is recognised 
fully as an essential of life. “It's 
up there with water." as she 
put it to him. 
. Byrne’s response was lurid 

and convincing. “It joins to¬ 
gether things that are easily 
thought of as being apart" he 
said. So the cerebral and 
sensual sides of life are inte- 

TELEVISION 

On the 
road to 
nowhere 
grated through a form which 
ran be understood and en¬ 
joyed without expertise or 
intellectual mediation. The Af¬ 
rican source of so much music 
was particularly inspiring to 
him. Just to tap your folk to 
repetitive rhythms could be, he 
claimed, an ecstatic entry into 
alternative, non-dock time. 

For the programme makers, 
the dock ticked. As this dia¬ 
logue inexorably led to sticky 
moments, the need to shape a 
balanced chat within less than 
25 minutes decided an out¬ 
come. McDonald quoted 
Byrne's own credo back at 

him, including his observation 
on music's potential for na¬ 
tionalistic bonding and great¬ 
er evils. If music can be so 
easily misunderstood or hi¬ 
jacked by anybody from polit¬ 
ical manipulators to market¬ 
ing departments, how will we 
reach this visionary world in 
which music is a force aligned 
solely on the side of good? 

"I really don't know." Byrne 
said. “I suppose I’m being just 
optimistic. I suppose I have to 
be." This was the only honest 
answer he amid give, of 
course. Any rock star who 
delivered a ten-point plan for 
saving the world would de¬ 
serve to be thrown under the 
baleful glare of Darcus Howe, 
Channel 4’s serious Devil’s 
Advocate. McDonald had de¬ 
cided already that Byrne's 
Scottish roots had given him a 
work ethic which demanded 
that if he was enjoying him¬ 
self, then the rest of the world 
world follow suit. Then the 
celebrity chat took over. 

David Toop 

GREEK GOLD 
JEWELLERY OF THE CLASSICAL WORLD 

Masterpieces of ancient craftsmanship 
from the Slate Hermitage, Si Petersburg. 

The Metropolitan Museum of Art, 

NcwYorfc. and the British Museum 

Until 23 October 1994 

i Munday-Sanirday ItM.W. 
Sunday 

Admission £150. Concessions E2.1HJ, 

Family ticket £10.00 

(2 adults and up to 
4 children under 16) 

Advance credit 
card hooking 

Recorded information 071-5S017hS 

BRITISH , 
MUSEUM Cartier ^ 
Ciical KumcH Street LmmImi WiTI 
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30 ARTS 

LONDON 

SARAJEVO Opera Factoty mates a 
welcomn return lofigfit for thg wortd 
orenwn ol rcgei Osborne's trtogy 
Qpaa.EaJii^5flflrtofnHn«i5otail 
!hr«t>arto Thg TrajanWomen. 
Sarajevo and Sand Storm AOTTpHion 
■il mus>:. drama. poetry and voce 
martnng ihe city's enl/aortTinery life 
Nicholas Kok conducts 
Quern Efeabcttt HaB. South Bonk. 
Scl (071-323 8600). Tor^hr aid Aug 
25.26.28 Sep 2 and 3, 7 J5pm 
Tonigtii s ojrftjTTBTOj in aid cl Bosnai 
duffl»K fe 

THE TIMES TUESDAY. AUGUST 231994 

BBCHENRY WOOOPROMS Mark 
'.VnrSWiwflh conducts tfw BBC 
National Orchrara el wans tar a 
tJ^fptvConrraargpfagr.iji«iwal 
MahJei- Ftuct&t Songs and 
Straral'iMch's Symphony No T m C 
maim. Leningrad' Ha is pined Dy one 
ol ihe UK’s leading international 
ban'Ocies. Thomas Allen 
ABjtot HoB. Kenvngtgn Gore. SW7 
W1-Sa93?12» Tora^t. 730pm ® 

THE SECRET GARDEN. Dora 
Morgan's adaptation ol Burned's 
cfttircn's cJasac begins a ttuec-vKek 
ccamn today. the irnoc K by Steven 
Uatt-MCi' AChnstmasstnwn 
ffc-rthur/ and a tour 10 America totaes 
long's HMd. 119 Uptw Street. N1 
[071-2261916) Tuo-Fri. 2pm. Sat and 
Sun 12 30pm 

□ THE CmVlUGHAM: Lindsey 
Dunoan and Edde loan) <n Mamets 
play about crypie adult retatlonslipir a 
*Jo» start becomes tamatog but ft 6 
reaS1/a aud« play. 
Amhanadon West Street W1 (071- 
8361171] Uon-Fn. Bpm. Sal, 630pm. 
male WM. 3pm and Sat 5pm 

□ DOG EAT DOG: The latest 
ccffaaion cl skpehes. song and parody 
hem ihe eight-man comedy troupe The 
Pmm atws IIh wnL 
Theatre Royal Stratford East. Garry 
Rallies Square. El 5 (061-534 0310] 
Tug-Sot. 6pm: mffl Sal. 4pm ® 

B FIDDLER ON THE ROOF Topol 
recians to Ik ater ego Tevyo and Sara 
Kaste*man plays Gadan the 30th 
armr/erwry revival 
PnaatUrmi. Argyll Street W1 (071-194 
5038) Mon-SaL 730pm. mars Wed and 
Sal. 2 30pm. Urol Sepl3B 

□ IN THE HEART OF AMERICA' 
Porenfui Naan Wallace <*ama 
evpovrq uw macno atnbxfes that gtay 
in giving pan. m and exit ol war 
Buah. Shepherds Bush Greea Wi 2 
1061 -743338a]. Mon-Sat Bpm At least 
unw Sepl3 

□ KING LEAR Chnaophw Robbie 
■seps into ftonert Stephens's shoes m 
Adrar Nobte's bnllant production. 
BarWcan. Stif Street EC2 (071-638 
6831). Tangrt. 7pm. ® 

□ THE LADY FROM THE SEA. 
Lindsay Posn3t*s productnn ol Ibsen's 
ifCngiang but antouard play c fiffuSy 
successful Drawee Joseoe Simon — 
bvety and rtwise. bur not qure hutmg 
the mark. Designs by Tan HaHey and 
munc by Paddy Curineen final wedi 
Lyric. King Street W8 (081-741 2310. 
Tonight-Sat. 745pm: mat Sal, 4pm.® 

□ LADY WINDERMERE’S RAN 
Another e*OBvagantty set-dorrinffled 
wads hwnPKSpProwBe Fine acting 
from Francesca Arris's mother vWh a 
past but otherwise a ftaleverwig With 
Frarf: MukSemas and Rupert Frazer. 

NEW RELEASES 

HIGHWAY PATROLMAN (159' The 
cSsrvagrabng He ol a Mexican 
patrolman. Absorbing. tksc^a*n0d B- 
mowie yam from AJax Ccoc withi Roberto 
Sosa 
Metro (071-4370757} 

♦ THE MASK (PGJ- Strange mask 
rums mM bank employee mio a 
mseoadong demon inventive vsfacte 
lor rubber-teced Jm Coney. Mad with 
the anttc spiia ot 1940s cartoons. 
Deecror. CJiartes RusseO 
MGMe: Baker Street [071-935 9772) 
Chiton 1071 3525096) Haymerirat 
(071-339 (527) stwfteebiey Avenue 
(071-836 6279) lYocadera® (071434 
0031) Odeon Kensington (0426 
914666) Ptaze Q (0800 888997] UC1 
WMMeys ® (071-792 3333 Wrener 
®(071-437 4343) 

PUBLIC ACCESS: CharenraPc 
stranger pnees secrets (mm a sleepy 
small town Tim but rangumg 
American independent Mm ham new 
director Bryan J Singer, wttti Ron 
Manjieae 
NFT (071 -928 3232) 

CURRENT 

♦ BABY’S DAY OUT (PG). Wandering 
baby tnes its kirhiappere' pawnee. 
Sra'e. lacy comedy ham the "Home 
Alone" stable with Joe Martegna and 
Laa fivnn Boyle 
MGM Chelae* (071 -352 5096) 
Odeon*: Kensington .-(US6 9146661 
Mute* Arch [3426 9145011 Swise 
Cottage'0426 9i 4098i West End 
!34I6 y. 5574; UCI WMMeys ® (071 - 
7JC3332; 

♦ THE BEVERLY HILLBILLIES (PG) 
; .KbTptable bg-SCTwr rewa) (or 
~f'. •aarjtt rwa.3 -/nth Jim Varney 
LTwt - srri uxdrich dodcf Cvcctcr. 

2ch*.«ts 
MGM Trocadsro £ <071 -434 03311 

THE DRAUGHTSMANS 
CONTRACT f 1 Bi Senrai baryinng. 
5sC4-’ -'-J t m an Ergah cbutfjy 

P-rvr Gresrawa) s breaKhtcugh 
''■I'i" v ’ vijrtrf a her I? years 
Prince entries 071-U7 eia 11 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and Bntertainrnent 

compiled by Kris Andsnon 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL 

Dance and Ihealtc totfi pfler new 
program*; from today The Lucinda 
ChBds Dance Compsny mates ts UK 
tfebui lornqht and aWnugh Cti'ifc 
danced solo n London yoara ago. many 
Ians are now more accustomed to 
mrwnafcsmnmovernBrtana music. Her 
own style hasn't taaliy changed so tfw 
shtud be greeted wlh much greater 
success thra time around The first 
programme £ her most famous work. 
Dance, scored by PtvSp Qass. the 
second, on Thursday, mdudera newer 
narks 
The Winters Tale is Shakespeare as 
seen Oy Stephan? Braunscfaveig, 
tkreoof o! me French NatBnaf Drama 
Centre mOrteanS Le Monde was 
mpresced wlh es beauty md 
Liberaiion (ound tl urfergenatte. judge 
foryoumeil h taSB low hours 
On Uia musk; h>ant. some very enatrg 
Bedhovenpertorniances today Ranst 
Richard Goode, one ol Ihe world's 
most tvghty rated Beethouen inter- 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's *s*e* 
of Pisstrt showing hi Lot 

■ House fult, returns only 
H Some seels swritebJe 
□ Sects at aB prices 

Albery. St Martsi's Lam. WC2 (071- 
867 n 151. Mort-Scd. 7.30pm. mas 
TTura and Sat 3pm 

□ LBS PARENTS TERtOBLES Sean 
Matfusdrasc e cptamtd cast tar 
Cocteau's drama * swing Lsndy kwa 
Shorfa Greh. Frances de U Tour and Alan 
t-towad play the older generation, Jude 
Law and Lyraey Baxter the young ones 
NaOonel. (Lyttelton), South Bank. SI 
(071 -928 2262) Tonight. 7.30pm. 
tomorrow. 2.15 and 7 30pm Last 
pettamancac ® 

□ THE MIRACLE WORKER Jenny 
Seaborn and Caherne Hofensn as 
teacher aid btoid deal pup# n a 
touching. unmwJash produann o/ttvs 
decent play. 
Comedy. Panton Street. SWi (071-867 
1045) MwvFn.Bpm; Sa. B15pm Vted. 
3pm. Sat. 5pm 

□ THE QUEEN AND I: The deposed 
Mrs Wndsar and her dystunchml 
farrriySw Townsend's snub, rtten 
amusng and cunningly acted but too 
warm-hearted to work as satire In rep 
vwh Jrti Cartwnghrs Rbad 
Royal Court Soane Square, SWI 
(U71-730 1745) Tonny«-Thus. 730pm; 
SaL730pm FretvueeK 

□ ST JOAN Imogen SM*s as the 
Gcfcier-sanf m a production Iu9 of 
mental passon. 4 you can overtook tha 
scene ado Pew Jeffrey* superb « 
the moms*? 
Strand, Strand. WC2 (071 -930 B800). 
Mon-Set. 730pm. mats Wad and SaL 
230pm 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn’s ms«ssment of 
1&n In London and (where 

indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on rate—e across Die country 

4 THE FUNTSTUNES QJ): HoBow. 
noisy fore-acton treatment ol lha TV 
cartoon set si Stone Age suburtsa. vwh 
John Goodman. Bnan LevM drsets. 
Empire (0800 888911) MGMK 
Rnam Rd (071-370 2636] Trocadaro 
® (071-434 0031) Plea (0800888997) 
UCI WhMeys® (071-792 3332) 

THE GETAWAY (18)' Alec Baldwin 
and Km Basnger as tteeves on the run. 
Strong, sexy remake ol (he 1972 inner. 
MGM Panion Street (071-930 0831) 
Warner® (971-4374343) 

♦ GETTING EVEN WITH DAD (PGI. 
Macaulay Cullon reforms Ns wayward 
dad (Tod Denson) Botched fetrniy 
comedy, dtfecied by Howard Detach 
MGMTracaderoQ{07l-434 0031) 
UCI WhfMeya Q (071 -792 3332) 
Warner ® (071-437 4343) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18) 
Enpyablv amora tale ol sex. power and 
6700.000. vrth Unde fiorarttmo as the 
Wiwne taste to end them a» 
Bartricen ® (071-638 8831) Curaon 
West End (071-439 4805) Odeon 
Kensington i0426 314666) Swiss 
Codege (0426 914095] 

LOVE A HUMAN REMAINS 118). 
Madam ta<es of love, v* and tertal 
talngs Derr Anand direcs a fresh, 
exsoftm cast. 
MGM Tottenham Court Road 1071- 
EX 6t«8i Odeon Swtoe Cottage >0426 
9l4CT8iPtK>teds!C3i-«33^233; 
MA SAISON PREFEREE (JTi Slac^ 
drama stns -j ic. n'cred lawy *m 
Cateeme Erwa 4nd Eatw* Auteui 
D-Tecty Arce rtcroe 
Odeon Swiss Cottage 10426 3!4CS8i 
Reno*riGri-337f4CC, 

• MAVERICK PDi Mu GJrxr xu Sve 
T/ Wecterr ■jr".~jn Doaproms-.g 

pnaacs. gwes the Bra ot three sonca 
ractafa ms mornng. Gdnwr Wand and 
itwMMSyiTftfnnyOfChosra 
Hamburg man comnue Ihe terras ol 
cymphortas wlh No 5 n C minor and 
NoB in F, "Pastaraf1 tonigW. 
Box Office (031-2255756). 
And. Lnafiy, muse tom another Festival 
far future-talent spoHera the Chamber 
Orchestra ol the Manorial Yotfih 
Orchestra a Scotland appeals as pad ol 
the curern Festend of Brttfah Yoon 
Orchestras. Wibarn Conway, a finafet 
m the 1994 Leads Compaction, 
conducts tonight's programme 
Box office. Cermai HaL West Toicrcss 
(031-229 7937). Tomgtt, 7 30pm. ® 

i nunnM GAi i frifr 

Bartrtcan. Who's Lookng at ma 
Foray? |07t -638 4141)... BriOsh 
Museum. Chraese Ceramics tram the 
Meiyintang Cofecton (071-638 1555) 
CoorteuU. French bnprceaonot and 
Poa-lmpreMtarte cartings (071-873 
2526) . Hayward. Bonnard atLe 
Bosquet, inn Aug 29 (071-928 8800) 
NettonM Qsflafy. FnecSich to Hotter 
A Romanic TradnonfQTI-3891785) .. 
NaflonsIPorhattOaitery Edwanfcan 
Woman Photogaphers, Master Draw- 
mgs from the NPG (071-306 00551 
Royal Academy; Tha Belgian Avara- 
Gerda 1880-1900(071-439 7438). . 
Tate. Turner's Kokand (071 -887 
8000) . Victoria & Albert Pugin: A 
Gothic Passton (071-938 8500) 

□ THE SEAGULL; Jud) Dench rates 
the (ooa, heedng a spiencSd cast re 
Pam Gene's new vorexri ftribr- 
mancas cast new vght on sereral other 
characters BfiMgnyplqisOsnch's 
lover. John Card ddects. 
National (OCvier). South Bank, 5E1 
(071 -328 2258) Tortghl. 7 15pm. 
tomorrow, 2pm and 715pm ® 

□ THE SISTERS ROSENSWQG 
Mauean Lpmen, Janet Suzmwi and 
Lynda BeAnghan star m Wendy 
Wasserstan's Broadway ht A 
tears YT laughrwdtama.dsiantty 
inspired by Chekhov. Tha American 
Jewish qups mean a lot less over here 
Greenwich. Grooms HHL SE10 (081 • 
858 775^. Mon-SaL 7 45prrr mato Sat, 
230pm UrtfflSept 10 ® 

LONG RUNNERS' 

□ Arcarttr Haymsrka 1071-9308800) 
□ BtoodBronara. Ptioenni (071-867 
1044) . □ Baddy Victoria Palace 
(071-834 1317) . □ The Canterbury 
Tales: Game* (071-494 50401. 
B CMc New London (071-405 00721 
□ Copacahamc Ptaiea of Wales (071- 
8335872). .□ Crazy for Yon Prrxre 
Edward 1071-734 8961) S3 Dead 
Ftemy Vaudavffla (071-636 9987) 
□ Dorit Dreea for Dhswr Ouchass 
(071-494507Q). □ RveGuys 
Named Hoe. Lync (071-484 5045).. 
S Orane: Oaminton (071-416 6060) 
□ An Inspector CsRsrAMwytli (071- 
6366404) - BLssMMrabln 
Paface 1071-434 0909).. BMfaa 
Saigon Theatre Royal (OH-494 5400) 
□ The Mousesap: Si Marm'3 (071- 
8361443). . MIT* Phantom of tbe 
Opera; Her MNeay's (071-494 5400) 
B Rocky Horror Sfiew: Duke ol York's 
(071-6365122) . □ She Loves Mr 
Savoy (071-636 8888) BSteffigM 
Express. Apote Victoria (071-828 
8885). .BSunsetBotdswrct 
Adaiphi(071-6440055}.. □Wteran 
to Btaoic Fortuie (071636 2238) 
Ticket nfbrrralian supplied by Society 
ol London Theafre 

Etamar lun. vnth Jode Faster and 
James Goner. Director. Achard Danner. 
MGMs; fUhem Road (071-370 2636) 
Trocadero® (071-434 0031) UCI 
WUtoteys® (071-792 3332) Werner 
® (071-437 4343) 

♦ NORTH (PG). Whmsea! msfzB 
bom ckrector Rob Rn. wtSi 9(ah 
Wood as Ihe child seaefang the globe 
tor the period parents. 
Odeons: Kensington (0426914665) 
Lnloefr Squteo (0426 915683) Swiea 
Cottage (0426 914098} 

SHORT CUTS (18); Robert Aftrmrfs 
dazreng kteaidoecapa of liacknd toes 
n Los Angdeo WBi Andta MacDtMaB. 
Brace Dawson, Tim Robtan. UyTonkn. 
MGM Swiss Centra (071-439 4470) 

♦SIRENS (15)-Ostord ante and his 
wde mingle wrih Austnriia'a bohemons. 
Joyful fuBdous romp, vrith Hugh Grant 
Tera Fttgaraid and Ela MaePhemaa 
Dveaed by John Dugan 
MGMk Fulham Road (971670 2836) 
Tottenham Cowl Road (071-636 6148) 
Nolltog MB Coronet® (071-727 
6705) Odeon Haymariari {042B 
915353) Scraan/Bekar Street (071- 
935 2772) Scraen/HB® (071-435 
3386) UQ WWbrieys ®(07! -792 
3332] Warner ® (071-07 4343) 

♦ THUMBEUNA (U). Irrapd cartoon 
vtnaon ol tea Hans Chretien Andersen 
tale from Don Biuth and Gary Goldman. 
MGMs: FMnm Road (071670 2636) 
Trocadero® (071-4340031) UCI 
Whttsteys ®(071 -792 KD2) Wwoer 
® (071 -437 4343) 

♦ TRUE LIES n 5) Sdmaraenegger 
twreo the world from Mdcte East 
terrorists Bi£ what about hs mamaga? 
■>reiOiown (un wrth Jame Lae Cuts 
Ernplra ® 10800 8889111 MOM Beker 
Street (071 -935 9772) Rtfm Road 
(071 -370 26361 Thocadero ® (371-434 
0031; Ua WMMeys® (071 -732 3332) 
WE DON’T WANT TO TALK ABOUT 
ITiPGl Anflp&ngbactiaiorznda 
chareong dnxt jest fores in Marui 
Luca Bcmberg's magical Argedme 
fatte W* MaraHlo MiSrc^nru 
Chaiaee iD7l65i 3742,6743; Curran 
Ueytelr r()7l -465 8865, Renoir 1071- 
837 6402) 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL: Benedict Nightingale finds only fitful pleasure in 

I’m ’enery the Eighth ] 

Who has been the 
oddest moment 
(Hi the Edin¬ 
burgh Fringe this 

year? For a time I thought it 
would be the sight of Hairy 
Mil. resplendent in yellow 
and gokL shushing his audi¬ 
ence's applause to put on 
record a weedy, querulous 
complaint against a critic who 
refused to come on stage and 
take part in a choose-the-nexr- 
queen contest. But my nomi¬ 
nation goes to Eartha Kin. a 
subiimdv unlikely Molly 
Bloom in an adaptation of the 
last portion of JcryoCS Ulysses 
called Yes and staged on and 
around a large while bed at 
the Church Hill Theatre. 

Undulating about in a sQky 
brown nightgown and turban, 
she looks wonderful and 
sounds better, especially when 
she starts huskily directing a 
love-song at what might be a 
jet-black mop and might be 
Leopold Bloom’s hair, bizarre- 
ly protruding from beneath a 
duvet. The trouble is the 
language, too much of which 
comes via the prompter and 
too little of which emerges 
credibly from amost unearthy 
Eartha. Would this sinuous, 
disdainful grandee know 
where or even what the kitch¬ 
en was. let alone complain of 
“the damned cooking and the 
washing and the dishes and 
the washing and the dishes*? 
Like Cleopatra, she'd surely 
have troupes of grovelling 
eunuchs to take care of all that 

What else is there for those 
in headlong flight from what 
is proving a disappointing 
official festival, at least as far 
as the theatre is concerned? 
Any critic who claims to have a 
satisfactory answer to that is a 
fraud, for even those who 
trawl from Leith to Morning- 
side IS tours a day cannot see 
more than two or three per Defender of the press: Ralph Oswick hits the heights irfincongniitym hisHe7iryV7Z7:Z>L 
cent of the offerings an die 
Fringe. My own feeling is that mno 
without the factitious excite- JiUiiN 15 UJtvVjJri 
ment of Edinburgh in August. T?T7 CTT'V/A T 
awfully little would detain the -T XL O X 1_,V i_#. 
keenest of tbeatremanes. 

Anyway, my main recom¬ 
mendations remain what they 
were last week: Tom 
Courtenay as a soulful alco¬ 
holic in the one-man Moscow with a girl he found snoozing 
Stations and Brad Fraser's malacndromatdryer.butnot 
latest portrait of spiritual dere- before he has become an Andy 
liction. Poor Soper Man. Warhol acolyte and lookalike. 
Both are at the Traverse, as is This gives Holmes the excuse 
Liberty. Oregon, the tale of a to drop his Brummie accent 
balky young woman in search and drift glacially around in 
of the grave of a Polish- an ash-blond wig, entitling 
American father arrested as a aphorisms in a mincing 
Red and surreptitiously mux- whine: “I think never halting 
dered somewhere amid sex is very exoting." This feal 
Crapes of Wrath and Twin he performs wfch droopy 
Peah country. The author, expertise. 
Steffen Silvis, has fierce, indig- In other parts of the Assem- 
nant feelings about racism to bly Rooms labyrinth, two well- 
share. but not yet the skill to known companies are to be 
avoid laboriously semaphor- found, doing what turn out to 
mg his opinion, good or bad. be slightly outrt things. It is. I 
about his characters. suppose, not altogether sur- 

If the Traverse is the prising that 7:84. which has 
Fringe's heart, the Assembly spent its long existence crusad- 
Rooms is at least one of its frig for socialism, should pro- 
fungs. and this year breathing dure a coming-out play about 
rather unevenly. Stephen a married miner's love for a Bra 
Dtnsdale. author of Anorak of male hairdresser. The troupe Sarah Parks. Tim Dantay and Darren Tighe in Off Out Hoy 
Fine, has a forniy new mono- has. after all, often turned its shov 
togue called Ged Wow! in one guns on intolerance- What* Meanwhile. Hull Truck has druggie who is, she fears, invil 
of its many anditoria, and it odd. though, is that Jackie temporarily renounced God- giving her profission a bad foe 
too is performed by the excel- Kay's Twilight Shift treats the beresque comedy far street- name; and she has an on-off canr 
lent James Holmes. But there affair as a wholly private wise realism with GiD affair with the local pimp. The Osw 
foe similarities era! Far from matter, of concern to the men Adams's Off Out This is an play drifts somewhat, bid it and 
embracing the Birmingham- and their two women but acute if repetitive account of provides a bumper part for ’ shoo 
based trainspotting classes, without impact on what is the off-duty activities of a Sarah Parks as a woman who spoil 
foe ann-hero escapes Mid- presumably a tough working- Yorkshire prostitute. She fuss- shruggingly accepts her role in r 
lands boredom fay lamming dass community. The result is es over her son, an overage as a ^ laxative, a lav plunger, one ] 
off to New York. a worthy, not-too-mventive virgin addicted to TV; she acan-opmer.acorkscrew"for near 

There, he ends up living piece, tacking all social bite. tattles and rows with a blocked males. She exudes the a 

with a girl he found snoozing 
in a laundromat dryer, but not 
before he has become an Andy 
Warhol acolyte and lookalike. 
This gives Holmes foe excuse 
to drop his Brummie accent 
and drift glacially around in 
an ash-blond wig, entitling 
aphorisms in a mincing 
whine: “I think never having 
sex is very exoting-" This feal 
he performs wah droopy 
expertise. 

In other parts of the Assem¬ 
bly Rooms labyrinth, two well- 
known companies are to be 
found, doing what turn out to 
be slightly outrti things. It is, I 
suppose, not altogether sur¬ 
prising that 7:84. which has 
spent its long existence crusad¬ 
ing for socialism, should pro¬ 
duce a coming-out play about 
a married miner's love for a 
male hairdresser. The troupe 
has. after afl. often turned its 
guns on intolerance- What* 
odd. though, is that Jackie 
Kay's Twilight Shift treats the 
affair as a wholly private 
matter, of concern to the men 
and their two women but 
without impact on what is 
presumably a tough working- 
class community. The result is 
a worthy, not-too-mventive 
piece, tacking all social bite. 

Defender of the press: Ralph Oswick hits the heights erf incongruity tn his Henry VJU:Didrycfa Serial KUh/r ? 
■ ■ ■ ' .. r *- 

brassy, vulpine chaasma, 
along with humour, reaDoace 
and, finally, a frightofring 
oddness. « 

Robert Llewellyn's Bh 
Helmet, at foe same atiress 
boldly sets itself a testraghfiiF 
akin to making an iceshow 
from foe Holocausts-and 
flunks it Maybe shaipe lines 9 
and a harsher production • 
would give genuine ratine 
edge to foe predicament^ Ulf 

... spidiera.aijraitinga lifcHtyinh 
, afoypy antid -a- Balkajstyle 

wait but,! doubt it AUatpS 
comedy atthe expense 6eas$ 
targets, like a Canadiai com¬ 
mander with.fats of rjgit-on 
theories bat little sense, i^itfly 
seems appropriate to wtot 
the play's own admissm, is 
genocide. - 

So to Natural -ThatreS 
Henry VIII: Diary ofatertati 
Killer, foe fringe's foj tide 
and, in . its- cheerful; mde- 
mandfrig way. one of-itsmost 
enjoyable shows. Anne Etieyn 
becomes a Monroehkemtie, 

> Jane Seymour a hotgosgCer, 
Anne of Oeves a hdaeted 

named miner's love tor a . Brmmhilde and Cathrine 
ie hairdresser. The troupe Sarah Parks. Tim Dantay and Darren Tighe in Off Out Howard the hostess of JiTV 
!. after alL often turned its show in which monarch: are 
is on intolerance. What* Meanwhile. Hull Truck has druggie who is, she fears, invited to pick a consort rxtifa 
L though, is that Jackie temporarily renounced Cod- giving her profession a bad foe studio audience. Ba I 
fs Twilight Shift treats the beresque comedy for street- name; and she has an on-off cannot understand why Rfph 
ur as a wholly private wire realism with Gill affair with the local pimp. The Oswidc. both an ebullient fee 
tter. of concern to the men Adams* Off Oat This is an ptay drifts somewhat, bid it and one of the ptay* creates. 
I their two women but acute if repetitive account of provides a bumper part for ' should have felt obliged to 
tout nnpact on what is the off-duty activities of a Sarah Parks as a woman who spoil the nice taste he had e§ 

Meanwhile. Hull Truck has 
temporarily renounced God- 
beresque comedy for street¬ 
wise realism with GiD 
Adams* Off Oat This is an 
acute if repetitive account of 
the off-duty activities of a 
Yorkshire prostitute. She fuss¬ 
es over ter son, an overage 
virgin addicted to TV; she 
tattles and rows with a 

druggie who is, she fears, invited to pfck a consort fodi 
giving her profession a bad . the studio audience. Bit I 
name; and she has an on-off cannot understand why Riph 
affair with the local pimp. The Oswidc, both an ebullient fag 
play drifts somewhat, bid it .and one of the play* aware, 
provides a bumper part for should have felt obliged to 
Sarah Parks as a woman who spoil the nice taste he had el 
shrutsuigly accepts her role in everybody* mouths. Ay- 
as a "a laxative, a lav plunger, one has the right to sit quiffy 
a can-opener, a corkscrew” for near the front refusing to bi& 
blocked males. She exudes the action; even critics. 
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Is this the new Stradivari? 
ARTS 

JAZZ 

A craftsman in 

made violins good 
enough to satisfy 
the finest players. 

Jim McCiie reports When Koija Blacher, the 
joint leader of the Ber¬ 
lin Philharmonic, 
takes his place on the 

Aioert Halle Albert Hall platform this Thursday 
and-Friday for the orchestra’s Prom 
appearances, he will be relying not 
on a classic violin of the 17th or 18th 
century, but on (me made in 
Hampshire in 1992 

It was crafted by Christoph 
Gdtting. who trained for three 
years ar the school of violin-making 
in Mittenwald. Bavaria, and then 
spent 21 years with the restorers 
J. & A. Beare in London. Restora¬ 
tion work pays well, but like many 
of his colleagues Getting hankered 
after the chance to make his own 
instruments. After a transition 
period of work-sharing, he finally 
broke away in 1991. 

Getting regards his time at 
Bearers as the best possible appren¬ 
ticeship, for it brought him into 
daily contact with some of the finest 
violins ever made, and enabled him 
to study their construction — and 
their secrets — in minute detail. He 
did major restorations mi more 
than 30 Stradivari, typically worth 
hundreds of thousands of pounds. 
They included the “Cathedral” of 
1707. which Nigel Kennedy played 
for some years, and one that had 
been missing for half a century 
after being stolen from the dress¬ 
ing-room of Bronislav Huberman 
at Carnegie Hall in 1936. 

For Gotting, as for many virtu¬ 
osi. what Antonio Stradivari did in 
17th and 18th-century Cremona 
approaches perfection. “He had a 
wonderful eye for curves and 
proportions,” says Gdtting, echoing 
George Eliot's judgment that he ' 
had “an eye that winces at false 
work and loves the true”. Unfortu¬ 
nately. although he was celebrated, 
his methods were not written 
down. Fortunately, he was prohfic, - 
and some 450 of his instruments . 
survive. • ■ 

From such masterpieces Gotting - 
has noted the thitikness of the 
plates,-the height of the ardting, . 
width of the scrolls — every, 
conceivable measurement down JD. 
tenths of a millimetre. He/now.* 
keeps a similarly detailed log of liis; ’ 
own instruments. .. " 

He also has plaster casts of the - 
carved heads and archings of 
various instruments. “.. .And you 
can see how different this one is, 
from Venice,” he says, showing 
what appears to the layman to be 
two identical scrolls. 

Getting's violins are buDt around 
a form, or frame, copied from me 
dating from 1705 used by Stradivari 
in his golden period. Yet for all this 
study Gdtting, unlike some mak¬ 
ers. does not manufacture replicas. 
His violins are in the style and i 
tradition of Stradivari, but riot i 
imitations of specific antiques, for 
he wants foe freedom to make an '•1 
individual contribution. After alL 
this most intimate and personal of < 
instruments is more than a means 
bf making sound. To foe performer, 1 
it is a musical life-partner, a work 1 
of art 

Herr Blacher recently released 
the first recording of the viotin oath « 

THEATRE 

Blood, 
threat 
fears 

INTO the total blackness 
comes the sound of a woman 
breathing, foe deep, regufar 
breaths of one who waits for 
something to happen, some¬ 
thing to bring her tense, 
watchful state to a crisis. The 
darkness lifts slightly and 
across the back of the wide, 
shallow stage, dim figures 
make their way. They fake up 
the breathing, and as the dark 
pales a little more thQ1 are 
<a*»n to be a drummer (Mich¬ 
ael Rofoer). three worasi and 
three men. The women wear 
blue dresses and have the look 
of bang ready for a man. The 
men wear short red, ragged 
costumes and have the hungry 
look of men ready for rape. 

Morder, Hoffhung _ der 
Fty w»n is a plav by the painter 
Oskar Kokoschka. written 
when he was 21 andper- 
fornted in Vienna in 1908. _ it 
not the first Expresaoms! 
play, it is one of foe earnest, 
and a remarkable piece to 
have reached foe stag^ 
in those hectic last decades of 
the Hapsburgs. . 

Kokoschka’s lurid poster is 
often reproduced in studresof 
the period, and foe final 
tableau of Kalrin Magrowns 

production reproduce^* “r* 
foe human figure can th£ 
twisted pose 
holding foe-dead man tike a 
haunch of raw meat- 

GHANVB-LE DAWES 

Instrument-maker Christoph Gotting in his Hampshire workshop: a minutely-detailed analysis of violins made by the Cremonese masters is the basis of his craft 

certoby his father, Boris Blacher, 
using Gating's' instrument. He 
previously played an Italian violin 
from around 1700, but as a soloist 
he needed more projection. “I could 
not afford a Strad,” he says, “but 
this Gdtting has the power and 
density of sound I need as a soloist. 
Most modem fiddles sound hollow, 
but hot these. They are perfectly 
made, and will become more 
beautiful, and more valuable, as 
they age.” Accordingly, he has 
bought a second one.. 

The very best sound, explains 
Getting, would be made by a 
“white” violin, which has nor been 
varnished at all. Of course, nobody 
will buy a naked instrument, fait 
varnish can only hinder the sound. 
The heavy glazing sometimes used 
on new vioHns to imitate foe effect 

of age has an especially dulling 
effect. 

So what ingredients did the 
masters use to minimise this? What 
{figment? How many coats, and of 
what consistency? From the evi¬ 
dence of seepage through the f- 
holes and patterns of wear on foe 
instruments, he is sure it was a 
light, thin oil-varnish. Once dry it 
must stay soft when warm but is 
chippy when cold. He is confident 
now that he is very dose to the old 
methods, using eight thin coats 
after working in three crucial 
grain-fillers to dose foe pores. 

Fart of the workshop, a free¬ 
standing granary that Gotting 
converted himself, is a kind erf 
alchemist’s laboratory. A cupboard 
overflows with hundreds of bottles 
and jars, labelled and dated, as part 

of the never-ending refinement of 
golden tones. From microscopic 
crimson spots on the surface of 
some Strads. Gdtting has deduced 
that madder root (the fluorescent 
red used for ftrsian carpets) was 
foe basic pigment, and now he 
grows the plant himself. 

Upstairs, wedges of spruce and 
maple are maturing. By 15 to 25 
years old. they will nave hardened 
so as to make instruments as strong 
yet as light as possible. Some of this 
is wood that Gdtting cut in Austria 
in 1979. For the moment he says, 
the traditional Bosnian supplies of 
maple have dwindled away, but at 
the rate of only five violins a year, 
this stock will last for decades. 

In Italy, coats erf varnish used to 
be dried by hanging the violin out 
in the sunshine: Getting's fiddles 

are sometimes to be seen twisting 
in the breeze outside his workshop, 
but in Romsey the drying is done 
mainly in an ultra-violet cabinet 

Hie elaborate seasoning of foe 
wood before varnishing means that 
the instruments need very little 
playing in. They sound mature 
from the beginning, and have the 
volume and richness that players 
require. Without affectation. 
Gdtting characterises his sound as 
having the power and sweetness of 
a Stradivarius, mellowed with 
some of the darkness of Guameri 
in the bass. As a result violinists 
are queuing, some preferring a 
Gdtting (at around £9.000) to an old 
instrument at perhaps 50 times foe 
price. The leader of the LPO has 
ordered one. and two are with 
players in the Philharmonic. 

He also has several requests for 
violas, and hopes one day to make a 
doublebass, believing that much 
could be done to improve on the 
mass-produced article. Though 
they were initially suspicious, foe 
great orchestras are more and 
more willing to accept new instru¬ 
ments. as they hear their sound. 

In an age of fibreglass, mass- 
production and demarcation, this is 
a craftsman with the rare satisfac¬ 
tion of dedicating all the skill of his 
head and his hands to make 
something both useful and elegant. 
His own playing went no further 
than second violin in a chamber 
ensemble, but he remains close to 
his musical family. Customers 
often report on the performance of 
his instruments. And everything he 
hears of them is beautiful. 

Round 
the 

horns 
Zubop 

Sterts Arts Centre, 
Upton Cross 

ZUBOP, a London-based sex¬ 
tet. dispense a lively, dance- 
able brand of music often 
referred to as “worldbeat jazz”. 
All too often, such a term 
refers simply to any band 
which plays foe occasional 
samba or whose front line are 
wont to swap their homs for 
exotic percussion instruments 
and forced smiles, but in 
Zubop’s case it is singularly 
appropriate, reflecting each 
member's experience in a wide 
variety of musical contexts. 

The three-man front line 
play seven homs between 
them, and each of these instru¬ 
ments is of significance both in 
contributing a special texture 
to foe band's overall sound 
and in evoking a particular 
style of music. Thus Will 
Wisbling*s trumpet flares out 
in jaunty Latin-based num¬ 
bers. while his valve trombone 
contributes lazy sonorousness 
to South African township 
jive. Jon Fetter’s light but 
gutsy tenor saxophone is espe¬ 
cially effective on funk, and his 
clarinet imbues foe group 
sound with a melancholy 
plangency more often associ¬ 
ated with Jewish klezmer 
music. Ricky Edwards's flute 
evokes the pennywhistle stri¬ 
dency characteristic of much 
South African music, his alto 
saxophone screams out over a 
ska beat or a mam bo. and his 
bass clarinet imparts dark 
warmth to foe odd eastern 
flavoured piece. 

The rhythm section — Cape 
Town-bom keyboard player 
Philip Clouts, electric bassist 
Duncan Noble and drummer 
Sean Randle — also have 
experience in everything from 
straight-ahead jazz to Cajun, 
trad to Tex-Mex. so the band s 
extraordinary eclecticism is 
totally unforced. 

In concert at the Sterts Arts 
Centre, a cosy, intimate open- 
air venue situated just north of 
Liskeard in Cornwall. Zubop 
had the children in a healthy 
sized audience on their feet 
dancing from the off. Most of 
the music in foe band’s two 
hour-long sets came from their 
latest CD, Freewheeling, but 
the studio is not Zubop's 
natural milieu; their sparky, 
infectiously rhythmic sound 
shines in a live setting. 

All bases, from South Amer¬ 
ica through foe Caribbean 
and Africa to India, were 
touched in a joyous and imm¬ 
ediately accessible concert, but 
Zubop’s real strength lies not 
in the magpie-like versatility 
of their borrowings but in foe 
power of the jazz-based impro¬ 
visations which spring from 
them. Unlike a number of 
superficially similar bands, 
whose inability to bring cogen¬ 
cy and individual character to 
their world-music plunder¬ 
ings renders them musical 
tourists. Zubop are the genu¬ 
ine article: musical travellers. 

Chris Parker 

PROMS 1994: An evening of Tchaikovsky; and (below) a tribute to the man who started it all 

Electric Dotan Meir, Myriam Acharki, Anstey Thomas 

Murderer, Hope 
of Women 

Greenwich Studio 

The characters are identi¬ 
fied in foe curt anonymous 
style that was to become 
typical of Expressionism — 
Man, Woman, Males, Fe¬ 
males — foe idea being that 
anonymity would render them 
universal. The Fferaales desire 
yet fear the other sex. The 
Males provoke their leader to 
assault the Woman. Having 
done so. he plays, with a 
dagger and she stabs him with 
it. The two other couples 
fondle each other till the light 
fades. 

In so far as this frenzied 
5gflia 1 drama has a plot, tins is. 
it But the physical energy 
roaring through Koncrete 
Theatre’s 50-minute produc: 
non gives an electric charge to 
foe naked desire, fear and 
hope (universal?) of the com¬ 
batants. The men cash the 

scent of the women, glory in it. 
like animals. Outstretched fin¬ 
gers press on the ground. The 
whites of their eyes flash. 
Sweat gleams. 

The three pages of text 
translated by Magrowitz and 
Glen Neath, and helpfully 
printed in the programme, 
include the line “Man Finally 
Gets Up and Dances His 
*Love‘ Dance." Nine words 
that David Rubin converts 
into a spellbinding barbaric 
rite, ruthlessly erotic, advanc¬ 
ing steadily upon the tranced 
Myriam Acharki. 

Kokoschka’s fractured text 
is pretty chaotic but Mag¬ 
rowitz rightly uses it as a 

'springboard for vividly imag¬ 
ined action. One crucial scene, 
the branding, she places too 
far forward for it to be seen 
from foe bade row — which is 
only foe second row in this 
intimate theatre. But her use 
Of low, front lighting, and the 
choreography set to foe insis¬ 
tent drum, is thrilling. 

Jeremy Kingston 

The BBC Symphony Or¬ 
chestra respected the 
tradition of the Proms 

and opened its Tchaikovsky 
Night with a rarity. The 
cantata Moscow might not be 
a great work, but neither is it a 
poor cme. It was commis¬ 
sioned. so the programme 
said, for the 1883 coronation 
celebrations of Tsar Alexander 
III; not surprisingly its text is 
full of patriotic fervour and 
rather forced sentimentality, 
to which Tchaikovsky never¬ 
theless responded with some¬ 
thing more than mere 
professionalism. 

Among the many good 
tilings it contains are the 
lovely solo cello tune at foe 
very beginning, gorgeously 
played here by Paul Watkins, 
and the admirably terse but 
expressive solo vocal music, 
for mezzo-soprano (luscious 
singing here by Marie-Ange 

Bell’s ringing success 
Todorovitch) and baritone (the 
heroic and masculine David 
Wilsan-Johnson). 

The orchestral writing is 
dramatically coloured and ex¬ 
citing, even though Tchaikov¬ 
sky resorts perhaps once too 
often to the stock response of 
fugal imitation; and Hie choral 
elements, delivered with gusto 
by the BBC Symphony 
Chorus, have apposite fla¬ 
vours of solemnity and glory 
about them. 

This rousing opening to the 
concert, all of which was 
affably conducted by Alexan¬ 
der Lazarev, was followed by 
more familiar, and better. 
Tchaikovsky. First there was a 
marvellous, breathtaking per¬ 
formance of the Violin Concer¬ 

to by Joshua Bell, charged 
with spontaneity. inteBigence 
and deiermined virtuosity. 

Bell avoided the trap of 
making the music, difficult 
though it is. sound too easy, 
though with his wonderful 
technique he surely could 
have. Moreover, his confi¬ 
dence was matched by an 
intensity of fading and sense 
of structure that made even the 
vast opening movement coher¬ 
ent and cogent. And after¬ 
wards there was deliciously 
poised and poignant poetry in 
the Canzonetta. while the py¬ 
rotechnics of foe finale, despite 
a fierce tempo, were never in 
danger of being scampered 
over. 

Lazarev and the BBCSO 

were foe sharpest of partners 
here; after foe interval they 
enjoyed themselves greatly in 
excerpts chosen for concert 
performance by foe late 
Evgeny Mravinsky from the 
ballet The Nutcracker. 

The programme note did its 
best to confuse us as to what 
exactly we were hearing, but 
never mind: the Act I music — 
actually not so familiar — 
recalled the symphonic Tchai¬ 
kovsky as Moscow could not. 
while the dances from Act II— 
including foe “Dance of foe 
Sugar-Plum Fairy” (John Al¬ 
ley was foe celeste soloist) — 
duly beguiled a huge audience 
with their infinite charms. 

Stephen Pettitt 
Joshua Bell: spontaneity, 
intelligence and virtuosity Following tributes to various wor¬ 

thies in the history of foe Proms, 
Friday nighrs concert was re¬ 

served for foe great man himself. Sir 
Henry Wood died 50 years ago to foe 
day, and the programme was thought¬ 
fully constructed to reflect aspects of his 
career. 

As his indefatigable biographer. 
Arthur Jacobs, has pointed out. Wood 
was by no means exclusively preoccu¬ 
pied with British music Indeed, he 
pioneered Mahler and Janifek in this 
country, and persisted with Schoen¬ 
berg’s Five Orchestral Pieces even after 
foe hostile reception at its Prom 
premiere. 

There was no such protest at Friday 
nighrs rendering by Andrew Davis 
and foe BBC Symphony Orchestra: 
rather breathless admiration for the 
performers’ sensitivity to the kaleido¬ 
scopic shifts of colour and to the 
evanescence of its shapes, evoking the 

Musical history 
reflected in Wood 

weird twilit world of Schoenberg’s 
expressionism. 

Of course. Wood was a sterling 
advocate of British music too, and was 
responsible for the composition of 
Vaughan Williams's Serenade to 
Music, written to celebrate his 50 years 
as a conductor in 1938. Friday’s 
performance continued the tradition of 
lining up 16 starry names as the vocal 
soloists — always a hazardous opera¬ 
tion when you think of those dashing 
timbres and egos, of the temptation to 
outdo one's colleagues sartorially if not 
vocafly. 

But this was a beautifully integrated 

performance, headed by foe immacu¬ 
lately controlled soprano of Nancy 
Argenta in the role originally allotted to 
Isobel Baillie. Her co-sopranos were 
foe equally impressive Joan Rodgers 
and Yvonne Kenny, and, making a 
welcome return from retirement. 
Heather Harper. Playing Heddle Nash 
was Anthony Rolfe Johnson, joined by 
Robert Tear, Kim Begley and John 
Mitchinson, while foe formidable b3ss 
line-up was John Tomlinson, Willard 
White. Thomas Allen and David 
Wilson-Johnson. 

Anofoer work premiered by Wood 
was the Funeral March from Crania 

and Diarmid, written by Elgar for a 
play by Yeats and Moore. As the music 
itself demands, it was presented by 
Davis not as a full-blown Elgariah 
nobiimente but as a lament affecting in 
its restraint Beethoven's Seventh Sym¬ 
phony, given in foe good old-fashioned 
manner, was anything but restrained. 
With doubled woodwind and 
romanticised expression especially in 
foe Allegretto, it made for a stark 
contrast with Gardiner's vibrant Fifth 
on period instruments a couple of 
nights earlier. Davis’s account made 
all foe right gestures, yet somehow 
failed to achieve real greatness. 

A fitting tribute to Wood’s memory 
was the encore; his own arrangement 
of Rachmaninov’s C Sharp Minor 
Prelude, shamelessly blazoned forth 
with full brass, percussion, harp and 
organ. 

Barry Millington 
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Why a daily dip is the fast route to 
A growing number of clubs around 

Britain are offering aquatic 
bliss, Ros Drinkwater reports 

ROSORMWIEH 

Of exercises, swimming’s 
best. 

Strengthens the muscles 
and the chest. 

And all the fleshy parts 
confirms. 

Extends and stretches legs 
and arms. 

And with a nimble retro 
spring. 

Contracts and brings them 
back again. 

As 'tis the best, so ’tis the 
sum. 

Of exercises all in one. As Dr E. Baynard wrote in 
1764. so it is today. 
Swimming is still the 
fastest route to fitness, a 

fact endorsed by both conventional 
and alternative medical practitio¬ 
ners. 

The Health Education Authority 
rates it as the most beneficial 
exercise in terms of stamina, sup¬ 
pleness and strength while yoga 
teachers recommend it as the ideal 
breathing exercise. Plato consid¬ 
ered a man who did not swim to be 
uneducated. In modem times, the 
Princess of Wales's perfect figure is 
testimony to a daily dip. 

The mere action of placing your 
face in water lowers the heart rate. 

a throwback to millions of years 
ago when man was an aquatic 
animal. Swimming is now Britain's 
most popular leisure activity, and 
there's the rub. With this year’s 
soaring temperatures public pools 
are often filled to bursting point 
Where to swim in peace and seclu¬ 
sion on a sultry summer's day? 

The answer lies in a subscription 
to a health dub. For those win are 
prepared to pay. a growing number 
of dubs around Britain offer the 
ultimate in aquatic bliss. London¬ 
ers have a variety to choose from; 
Holmes Place at the Barbican 
caters for City slickers: 
Champneys. a stone’s throw from 
Piccadilly Circus, is a good choice 
for a pre-business-breakfast swim, 
as is the Royal Automobile Club in 
Pall Mall. Frequent flyers might 
consider membership of the Heath¬ 
row Hilton’S health dub as an 
antidote to jet lag. 

Daily membership of the tropical 
world of the Sanctuary in Covent 
Garden, a glamorous womm-only 
club, entitles you to use of all 
facilities including the perfect place 
to unwind, the 52ft-long therapy 
pool with exotic Moorish architec¬ 
ture. and the exercise pool, 
designed for serious swimmers. 

The Berkeley, on the rooftop of 

In the swim: Paul Kyte. a swimming coach at the Conrad Fitness First Chib, says confidence is half the battle for beginners 

the Savoy Groups trust discreet 
hotel, is the choice of Duncan 
Goodhew, Olympic gold medallist 
“On summer days the roof rolls 
bade and you get that extra special 
feeling of swimming out of doors 
right in the heart of London.” he 
says. “After a gym workout there is 
nothing like flopping in water: you 
dive in and when you open your 
eyes what you see is refracted 
sunlight all around.” 

The Harbour Club. 500 yards 
west of Chelsea Harbour, offers a 
25-metre-tang pool forming the 
centrepiece of a three-storey high 
atrium in what was once the 
Fulham power station. The 
sophisticated colour scheme of 
midnight blue and lapis lazuli 
makes for a theatrically dramatic 
atmosphere. 

With a children’s section at one 
end. the pod is deep enough to do 

tumble turns and shallow enough 
for the popular water aerobics 
dass. Simon Pardoe, the marketing 
manager, advises choosing a chib 
dose to your home or wok 
environment “Statistics show that 
you are three times more likely to 
let membership lapse if you have to 
travel any distance,"he says.“Sixty 
per cadof our members Mve within 
walking distance:” 

At the heart of Chelsea Harbour 

the Cbnrad has an unrivalled site 
overlooking the marina. Han an 
entire day out a session in the gym. 
a swim in the luxurious 18-metre- 
long pool, followed fay lunch or 
dinner alfresco at the brasserie and 
finish off wife a romantic stroll 
along the river walk. 

Professional coaching is a 
worthwhile investment The Con¬ 
rad oftos one-to-one tuition by 
Full Kyte, a. former, competition 

swimmer who began his career in 
the army teaching soldiers how to 
swim. In Mr Kyle'S estimation 
complete beginners wifl need ten 
lessons to achieve confidence in the 
water and a basic stroke. “Most 
beginners arrive with a lifetimes 
fears and hang-ups. Confidence is 
half the battle.” he says. . 

nee past the basics he 
i encourages a variety of 
1 strokes. “Certain strokes 

_ prkjritise certoin indsde 
groups. By using ail four — breast¬ 
stroke, backstroke, crawl; and 
butterfly — you exorcise every 
muscle- Depending on your ability, 
swimming can burn more calories 
than any other sport and it stimu¬ 
lates the lymph glands which flush 
damaging toxins from the body.” 

Mr Kyie cautions hot tojgcgect 
miracles overnight *To be effective, 
swimming must be regular and- at 
feast moderately energetic, ftjrill 
take about three 2£Hninute sessions 
of vigorous exercise .(excluding 
warm-up andj'caoWowri tone), 
every week, for six weeks before the 
benefits begin to show. Swimming 
is the ideal exercise for every age 
My youngest pupil is four and my 
oldest is in ber sixties.” 

m Details: Holmes Place Barbican (071- 
3740091): Champneys the London CluL 
(071-734 8000k The Royal Automobile 
Club (071-9302345); The London Heath¬ 
row Hilton (081-759 7755); The Sanc¬ 
tuary (071-240 9635): The Berkeley 
Health Centre (071-235 6000): The 
Harbour Club (071-3717700); The Con¬ 
rad Fitness First Club (071-823 3000). 
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MALDEN • CENTRE 
Swimming at its best 

25 metre pool & teaching pool 

Aquafit, Aquardax, Aqoszuual, Water Babes. 
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Women Only. 

Family Splash. Birthday Parties—™ 

We do it all! 
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THE TIMES 
RE ADER OFFER 

NEW! Incredible four hour 
camcorder battery 
only £49.95 incp&p 

Plus you don’t have 

to discharge to recharge 

Camcorder users evaywhere will welcome 
(his NEW FOUR-HOUR extra-long camcorder 
battery which uses up-to-the-minute 
technology to make recharging batteries 
quicker and easier than ever. 

The special battery does not need to be 
discharged before being recharged, which 
means that you can ‘top up* battery power 
as you require, without having to wait for the 
customary, and lengthy discharging process. 

With a four-hour recording capacity, the six-volt 
battery is suitable for most leading brands of 
camcorder including Sony. JVC. Panasonic, 

Philips. Sanyo, and Fetguson. and will also 
power roost camcorder lights. Charged via your 
own camcorder charger the battery requires no 
extra equipment, aad comes with a special adapter 
few use on all suitable battery chargers._ 

On offer for only £49.95, it will 
make filming your home movies 
more enjoyable than ever- 
ORDER TODAY. 
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Many problems between ramblers and landowners stem from the inaccurate marking of existing footpaths and trails on Definitive Maps 

Trails and tribulations 
wi 
mers 
cede. 

and 
But 

'ith the long, hot 
summer almost 
over, flashpoints 
between local far- 

rambiers will ra¬ 
the work of the 

Countryside Commission and 
highways authorities to sort 
art the mess of public paths 
will continue until 2000, by 
which time Britain should 
have a network of footpaths, 
bridleways and trails which 
MU be legally defined and 
should be properly main¬ 
tained and publicised. 

In the meantime, families 
will look with bemusement at 
the Ordnance Survey map, 
with its dotted lines crossing 
the countryside, and then stare 
at the blackthorn hedge in 
front of them and wonder 
where the path is, why there is 
rutile or gate, and who it was 
who drew up such a mislead¬ 
ing map. Mole walkers may 
be hunting the missing path or - 
wondering if mauntam-hikm 
can be ridden on footpaths or 
bridleways, many local farm¬ 
ers and landowners will be 
cursing the local authority for 
making modification orders to 
the Definitive Map under the 
Wildlife and Countryside Act 
1981, upgrading a footpath to a 
bridleway or recording that 
there is a right of way through 
the farmers backyard leading 
to moorland or some long- 
disused track. 

The mess created by these 
conflicting rights — those of 
landowners to enjoy their 
property in peace and quiet, 
agamst those of ramblers to 
exercise rights of way which 
may be immemorial — goes 
back to the last century. Tess 

Inspectors must be given discretion in sorting 
out the mess of public paths, says Alastair Brett 

of the DTJrberviUes was able 
to walk from Ffintcombe Ash 
across the Blackmore Vale 100 
years ago without any prob- 

■ lem. Even at the start of this 
century, country people still 
used to cross each other’s land 
to go to dnirdv Hess* long¬ 
distance journey was possible 
largely because of the High¬ 
ways Act 1835. which made the 
public responsible for repair¬ 
ing existing “highways". 

Everything changed in die 
20th century with the arrival 
of the motor car," metalled 
surfaces and the need for a 
surveying authority to estab¬ 
lish who could go where, and 
what-was a highway and 
maintainable at public ex¬ 
pense. In 1949, the Govern¬ 
ment passed -the' National 

.Ruts and Accessto theXfoun-. 
tryside Act. which obliged all 
county councils to draw up - 
Definitive Maps and State¬ 
ments recording legal rights of 
way; over private land, after 
surveying existing highways. 

Not surprisingly, many au¬ 
thorities carried out perfunc¬ 
tory or hopelessly inadequate 
surveys, landowners were not 
fufly informed of what was 
going on and rights erf way 
were marked where none had 
existed, footpaths were mark- 
el as bridleways or vice versa, 
and other paths which wire 
friendly arrangements be¬ 
tween neighbours and friends 
were elevated to "legal rights 
of way" enabling anyone to 
walk over someone elsels land. 

The net result is that Defini¬ 
tive Maps and Statements up 
and down the country are 
incomplete, bear little relation 
to what happens on the 
ground and are a breeding 
ground for open warfare be¬ 
tween pressure groups such as 
the Open Spaces Society and 
the Country landowners’ As¬ 
sociation. Even path rational¬ 
isation schemes are condemn¬ 
ed by some of the more vocal 
“rights of way" enthusiasts, 
while landowners say they are 
happy to “permit” friends and 
locals to cross their land but 
object to outsiders claiming a 
“legal right” to trample across 
their land however inconve¬ 
nient that may be. I nto this mess has stepped 

tbe Countryside -Com¬ 
mission. to help to bring 
some sensetowhatis one 

of the roost exasperating arid 
unsatisfactory areas of legal 
factfinding. By the end of the 
century, all Definitive Maps 
should have been rationalised 
and updated and should clear-. 
ty show not just local paths but 
also walks, rides and the more 
easily definable regional 
routes and national trails. 

But sorting out this night¬ 
mare is causing legal bills to 
rocket Some landowners, 
farced to try to maintain the 
value of their property against 
adverse rights of way, are 
running up six-figure bills 
judicially reviewing local in¬ 
spectors’ reports confirming 

what they believe to be a dotty 
local authority modification 
order to the Definitive Map. 

And h is the reliance on 
outdated tithe maps, estate 
documents or records going 
back years, which may weigh 
most heavily with the local 
inspector. What may be sensi¬ 
ble and practical today in 
deciding where a right of way 
exists has to be ignored as the 
inspectors are there simply to 
“find the facts". This nonsense 
is eloquently stated in the 
Countryside Commission’s 
own document “A guide to 
Definitive Map procedures”, 
which declares that a Defini¬ 
tive Map “must be modified. 
regardless of any effect on 
anyone's property interests, or 
whether or not the routes 
physically exist at the present 
time on the ground”. 

In most other areas of legal 
fad-finding, the judge or tribu¬ 
nal diairman would almost 
certainly be given a wide 
discretion when dealing with 
evidence which may be years 
out of date. Not in this area of 
law. and unlike in other cases 
where the court will be called 
an to come to a decision based 
on a “balance of convenience” 
test, the local inspector has 
little or no discretion and the 
landowner or ramblers’ group 
may have to resort to the 
Highways Act procedures, 
and further legal expenditure, 
to get a footpath or bridleway 
diverted or rationalised. 

The irony of all this is that 

while the Government talks of 
levying tolls on roads so that 
those who maintain them can 
recoup the cost there is little or 
nothing to encourage or help 
farmers to maintain stiles, 
footpaths and signs on behalf 
of the county so that walkers 
know where they can sensibly 
enjoy the countryside. In this 
respect, the National Trust 
with its coastal paths in Corn¬ 
wall. is a paragon of virtue 
and an example to be followed 
— something the Countryside 
Commission is already doing 
with its 960-mile South West 
Coastal Path. 

The Government must act 
quickly to give local inspectors 
a far wider discretion to 
rationalise Definitive Maps 
and Statements. They need a 
list of criteria which must be 
followed before modification 
orders of any kind can be 
made. 

Until this happens, the war¬ 
fare between ramblers and 
landowners wifi continue un¬ 
abated and the lawyers will 
cleanup. 

Fair play by 
the Bar Council? 

Al 
s a part of everyday life, a lawyer has 
to be on the alert to spot possible 

.conflicts of interest Solicitors and 
barristers alike can never let it be said that 
their professional advice or conduct could be 
tainted by self-interest or a conflict between 
the interests of different clients. 

The banister who has been involved for 
one party in a case, and is then instructed 
also on behalf of the other and looks at the 
papers before he realises the position, must 
return both instructions and act for neither 
party. 

The Bar Council itself should never allow 
there to be a conflict of interest between its 
own subscribers. If such a situation ever 
arose, which sector could the Bar Council 
honestly support? Surely, like the barrister 
who has seen the case for both opposing 
parties, it would have to support neither? 

To put it another way. the 
Bar Council could never col¬ 
lect subscriptions from a class 
of members and then fail to 
pro tea their interests on an rsjjgssi 
important issue or advocate a 
policy strongly to then- mm 
disadvantage. 

Employed barristers are a 
substantial minority of sub¬ 
scribers to the Bar Coundl. Its IjtSSfr. 
statistics show that last Octo- 
ber there were 7,735 barristers 
in independent practice, 1.692 
employed barristers. 1,846 
non-practising barristers and 
659 barristers in the Crown 
Prosecution Services regis¬ 
tered to pay subscriptions. 

Then, arid now, the rights of 
audience of employed barristers are limited 
by the Bar Code of Conduct so that an 
employed barrister may appear only “on 
behalf of his employer" and even then, not in 
the High Court or above, and only “so long as 
he does not himself supply legal services to 
the public". This rule was. not surprisingly, 
categorised by the Director General of Fair 
Trading (Advice for the Lord Chancellor. 
April 1992) as restricting competition. Sir 
Gordon Borne. QC. said the ruling had ”... 
the effect of removing from a qualified 
barrister some of the rights to appear for his 
client, namely his employer, solely on 
account of the barrister's employment status 
and regardless of his experience or training 
in advocacy". 

You might suppose that the Bar Council, 
having collected all those subscriptions from 
employed barristers, would want to alter its 
own rule in favour of This important section 
of its membership. But when invited by the 
Lord Chancellor to amend the Bar’s rule at 
the end of 1992. the then chairman of the Bar 
declined. The rule remains and employed 
barristers still have severely restricted rights 
of audience. Some have considerable experi¬ 
ence of advocacy. They want full rights of 

1 

Derek Wheatley, QC; 
there is discrimination 

audience on behalf of their employers. 
Sometimes they must be the best people to 
appear for their employer as advocates or. at 
the very least, the best people to sit behind a 
leader from the independent Bar in court 

In such cases it would be much less 
expensive for the employer to use its own “in- 
house counsel". A paper submitted by the 
Bar Association for Commerce. Finance and 
Industry in May 1992 recognised that it 
would be necessary to show that any 
employed barrister wishing to appear as an 
advocate in the highest courts should first 
have appeared regularly in the lower ones. It 
recognised that they would need to demon¬ 
strate that their contract of employment left 
them free to exercise full professional control 
of any case in which they appeared as an 
advocate. Subject to these safeguards, they 
believed that they had die same ability, the 

same honour as any other 
barrister, the same ability to 
recognise any conflict of inter¬ 
est situation as any other bar¬ 
rister — and that they know, 
just as well, how they should 
act in accordance with the best 
traditions of their profession. 

In contrast to barristers, 
there is no conflict between 
employed solid tors and their 
colleagues in private practice. 
The Law Sodety is fighting to 
obtain better rights of audi¬ 
ence for all solidtors without 
distinction. The Law Sodety 
treats its members equally in 
other ways. There have been 
three employed solidtors who 
became presidents of die Law 

Sodety and others may do so. The constitu¬ 
tion of the Bar provides that only barristers 
in independent practice may be chairman or 
vice-chairman of the Bar. 

Wi 
'hatever protestations to the con¬ 
trary, there is discrimination. At 
least as seen by the Bar Gouncil it 

could not be in the interests of the majority of 
its subscribers that they should share their 
existing rights with employed colleagues. But 
should the Bar Council continue to act .for 
classes of barristers with such disparate 
interests? 

1 asked Robert Seabrook, QC. chairman of 
the Bar, what die answer was. He said that 
he would like to think about it. He later 
wrote; "On reflection. I do not think ft 
sensible to provide a quote for your article 
without seeing what it is you are saying.. 
This begs the question — and surety the 
question is dear enough. 

Derek Wheatley 
• Derek Wheatley. QC. a vice-president of the Bar 
Association for Commerce. Finance and Industry, 
is banking consultant with Watson. Farley & 
Williams. The viavs expressed ate his awn. 

Insolvent 
solved 

INSOLVENCY practitioners 
are nervously awaiting the 
outcome of two cases which 
will decide whether they Mil 

,*be personally liable tor an 
estimated hundreds of mil¬ 
lions of pounds erf payments, 
due to former employees of 
foiled companies. 

In December, the House of 
Lords is due to hear both the 
Ruamoiint Airways case 
(which was heard by the Court 
of Appeal in February and 
was decided against Para¬ 
mount administrators) and 
the test rase of Ley land DAF 
and Tterranti. 

In the Ley land case, which 
was decided against the re¬ 
ceivers in the High Court, it 
was riprirfpri that the implica¬ 
tions were so serious that 
permission has been given to 
leapfrog the Court of Appeal 
and go direct from the High 
Court to the House of Lords. 

The House of Lords decision 
will only affect insolvencies 
before March 1994, as the 
Government has since intro¬ 
duced emergency legislation 
to protect insolvency practitio¬ 
ners in the fixture from poten¬ 
tial personal liability. 

Bobby dazzler 
YOU cannot have too much of 
a good thing. Or can you? 
According to the Home Office, 
a plan to have two police 
forces policing one area is not 
something to make residents 
sleep soundly in bed. it is 
illegal. The Local Government 
Commission came up with the 
irk**! as part tif its proposal to 
bring together Lowestoft and 
Yarmouth in- East Anglia 
unde1 the banner of a new 
area called Yartoft. Names 
may change but the old police 
authority boundaries should 
remain in place, apparently. 
Hie Suffolk Council leader. 
Chris Mole; has dismissed die 
plan as “ridiculous". 

Designed to work 
BURSTOWS, of ^Crawley. 
West Sussex, is offering an 
annual retraining award after 
successfully helping a local 
single mother, Alison Dixon, 
to take an interior design 
course at the London School of 
Design. Elaine AHm, a 

spokewaman, says: The 
amount of the award is set on 
a case-by-case basis. But we 
see it as a way of giving 
something back to our local 
community." 

The award is open to people 
living in West Sussex and 
applications for 1995 dose chi 

October 31. 

Bar on success 
BARRISTERS in favour of 
direct access should contact 
Bar Coundl member Neil 
Addison before the council’s 
next meeting on November 12. 
Mr Addison will be tabling a 
resolution proposing that bar¬ 
risters should be allowed to 
deal with the public directly 
and form partnerships. 

He writes in an artide in 
the New Law Journal that 
direct access equals survival 
for tbe common law Bar. If the 
Bar Council does not reverse 
im position on this issue, he 
claims: The reduction in the 
size of the Bar could be as 
much, as 50 per cent We are 
certainly looking at around 

2,000-3.000 barristers being 
forced out of practice.". 

Race case settled 
THE New York firm White & 
Case has paid $500,000 
(£325.000) to settle an action 
brought by a former black 
assodate in its Los Angeles 
office. The plaintiff. Harvard 
graduate Andargachew 
Zalleke, claims that the firm 
discriminated against him. 
White & Case denie the 
charge, and says it settled to 
avoid an expensive trial 

Ethnic study 
ETHNIC minority students 
have fared better this year on 
the one-year vocational course 
at the Bar law school but have 
still done worse as a group 
than white students.. The 
Coundl of Legal Education 
(CLE), which runs the school, 
says that the percentage from 
ethnic minority backgrounds 
who passed rose from 70 per 
cent to 80 per cent. 

The overall pass rate of the 
1.010 students was 89.5 per 
cent —again upon last year's 
85 per cent Birkbeck College, 
London University, which has 
been researching the disparity 
is to conduct an investigation. 

SCRIVENOR 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES SI 
Hong Kong 

on andesnaa 
HKJTOP 
in f 

COMMERCIAL LIT 
Lnadfog Gey practice with nreSenc reparation 
requires commercial litigator between 3-4 wars' pqe to 
profit Eiigatior together with commercial fraud work. Experience of 
commercial fraud and Cantonese highly desirable but by no means a 

prerequisite. ExceBent writing emronmenc and story package. Ret Tl7982 

PROJECT FINANCE CTop City + 
Leading US practice with exceptionaBy strong diene base and enjoying 
unpsaHied watome of quufrty ana national projects work seeks lawyer with 
between 2 and 5 years' experience gained at cop Cty practice. This 
represents an ideal donee to work in an environment where achievement is 
rewarded and prospects are egortent. Re£ T17884 

FAMILY LAWYER ^Negotiable 
Wefl estabfehed and extremely prestigious Gty based bw firm now seeks a 

r lawyer wfch between 18 months' and 3 years' experience to spebafee 
mmandy with dworae matters bus with some enkkare work as wcD. 
i wfl be a imal amount of lem! aid work but experience of this is not 

essential. Benafcnt opportunity. RecT 17876 

SHIPPING LITIGATION £Exce8ent 
Leading Gey practice with estabfehed and 

requires dry hfeasors for both its London and Hoqg 
years' pqe spanning the Ml range of dry work, you 
eaoaflereenvramant in which m further your career. RefiTI 

PRIVATE CLIENT To £Partnerahip 
A letting imermnonal law firm with a predominantly commercial practice 
serving as sectors of the hotness community now seeks a sonar private dwnt 
lawyer with the requisite gravitas and maturity to undertake a pivotal 
management role. A following Is not a prerequpnn? and it is essential that 
cantinas haw exoflent ousts esqaeriowe Refill 1879 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY To £40,000 
Medium sized central London bw firm with a reputation for an excellent 
working environment now seeks a gmaral commercial property favorer with 
between I and 4 years' relevant experience ideaty gained from a Gty firm. 
Work will include Landlord and Tenant, pfenning and devdopmerv work 
Ret T1788I 

PENSIONS LAWYER To £45,000 
HUi caflbre pensions assistant with a badqpou’id In the Qw with between I 
and 4 yeare* relevant experience s sought by wel esrabfehec commercial firm 

with an exoefcnt reputation in the pensions field. The work wffl pnndpeBy 
Involve writing on_the pension aspects of corporate and acquisition 
transactions. I "17865 

2-5 
be provided an 
N7Z7<i 

LICENSING South Coast 
bating South Coaa frm with offices drotnhou: rqgfor and superC dent base 
seeks fxxnsing lawyer with between 2 and 4 years' pqe. You must be outgoing 
and refch dent contact Work mokes Equor Sensing, franchising and some 
Seemed property work. Good long term prospects. Rec T12001 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact William Cock or fane Mesrid fbotfi qualified lawyers) on 071-405 6062 
(071-727 7009 ewmingsAiecfccnds) or write to them at Qoorry Doagaff Recruitment 37-41 Bedford Row, London V/CIR 4fi~L Confidential fax: 071-831 6394. 

L qUABHYDOUtaiL 

UNfTED KINGDOM - HONG KONG ■ NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA • USA J 

STEUART& FRANCIS 

The Five Star Treatment 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

Upson Lloyd-Jones was voted the only consultancy in the country to merit five stars in the most recent Legal 
Business Magazine Survey on Legal Recruitment Consultancies. Contact us to find out why. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE I PRIVATE PRACTICE IN-HOUSE 

FOLLOWINGS - NatioawUt 

We are placing an increasing number of Solictors 

with followings from £50.000 p.i. in all 

disciplines. Contact Simon Upson in confidence. 

CAPITAL MARKETS/DERJVATTVES - City 

One of the City's foremost practices is seeking » 

rccnih a Solicitor with up to 4FQE. 

BANKING • Gty 4 Nationwide 

Softeners wid! I-6PQE gained in high quality 

banking work are sought by several leading 

practices aat&s the conm/y. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY - Nationwide 

We currently hive hnniniotb from a number of 

leading firm in London. Leeds and the Midland* 

who seek candidates with I-4PQEL 

PENSIONS it EMPLOYEE BENS - to iSSk 

Several vacancies exist for Lawyers In handle 

pensions A/or employee benefits work horn NQ 

to senior level. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY - City COMMERCIAL LAWYER - City 

Major Gty firm series comers bus IP spec baled Cty (rained Solicitor with arnond 5PQE sought 

from NQ-IPQE. Science background and an by major organisation. Yellow Book and general 

interest in leleetanmunications preferred. curnnacial experiem required. 

CO / CO - City & Nationwide LEASING - £43K + bens 

Solicitor* wilh up lo SPQE are being actively A P^ wilhin the equipment leasing 

sough by a number of leading firms in London, c,w^ 10 ■ 

Leeds. Manchester aid the Midlands. 

INSOLVENCY - City 

Medium sired praaice seeks insolvency specialist 

with at least 2PQE to specialise in corporate 

recovery wort insolvency litigators are also in 
-» -1 
annana. 

team. Leasing, asset finance and consumer credit 

experience ideaL 

INSURANCE - City c45K 

Insurance and reinsurance 

litigation specialist wiiL around 

SPQE sought to become sole 

Lawyer tu insurance company. 

HI TEC - Paris e£SBK + bent EC & COMPETITION • City 

Medium sized Chy firm sedu Sotkiinr from NQ- Leading multinational seeks 

3PQE with strong academic background and commercial Lawyer with 4- 

praetical experience in EC law. Languages gPQE EC and IP experience and 

preferred. linguistic skills preferred. 

A, 

AA 
UPSON 
LLOYB- 
JONES 

Contact Lucy Boyd, Marianne Ferguson, Simon Upson or Marian Utyd-Jones- 

L I: (i A L R E C R V I T M E ,\ T C O V 5 U L T A N T S 
071-600 1690 
f VX: un-f.'Jf) (V72 
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Early verdict on the legal practice course 
About 6,000 aspiring 

solicitors have just 
received the exam 
results which may 

take them to the next rung on 
the legal ladder. The results 
follow their completion of the 
much-heralded Legal Practice 
Course (LPQ, which is in its 
first year and is aimed at 
leaching skills to would-be 
solicitors. 

The course may have been 
foremost in practical profes¬ 
sional education but it has 

' been an expensive experiment 
for many recipients. 

The LPC addresses criti¬ 
cisms of the outmoded Law 
Society Finals (LSF) course, 
taken by students until last 
year. The LSF lent particular 
weight to rote-teaming of tra¬ 
ditional material, often with¬ 
out an eye to commercial 
reality. Janet Lea. student 
support officer at the College 
of Law in Chester, confirms 
that change was essential: “We 
needed a course which was 
more practical and relevant.” 

The LPC is not just a 
fashionable rehash for the 
GCSE generation who are 
now reaching postgraduate 
age. It is a new course built 
around a practical framework. 
Materia] is put into a "real- 
world" context which means 
that interactive teaching meth¬ 
ods involving group problem¬ 
solving relate to what a trainee 
will encounter in practice. 

As the course progresses, 
the puzzle of a solicitor's 
working day. contemplated by 
many of us during past work 
placements, becomes unrav¬ 
elled. I have experienced mo¬ 
ments of enlightenment when 
I have finally understood what 
l was doing cm a placement in 
a litigation department 12 
months ago. The LPCs em¬ 
phasis on practical compe¬ 
tence shows in its concentra¬ 
tion an skills such as 
interviewing, advocacy and 
negotiation. Getting a taste of 
these areas before encounter¬ 
ing them in practice can only 
be beneficial — even enjoyable 
for those students who were 
still wondering whether they 
should have gone to RADA 
instead. 

. Unfortunately, the LPC of¬ 
fers few other outlets for 
intellectual creativity, the 
“joiiHhe-dots" nature of the 
course tending to stifle any 
original thought Although 

The LPC is expensive and can 
not guarantee you a job, 

reports Simon Harper 
concentration on legal proce¬ 
dure makes this inevitable to 
some extent surely the flexibil¬ 
ity and initiative stressed in 
the recruitment process 
should also be fostered. 

Furthermore, despite an ex¬ 
tensive range of options avail¬ 
able for die third term, two 
terms of compulsory courses 
can be frustrating for those 
who have already chosen their 
career path. A broad base is 
essential but it can be difficult 
for those who are; say. City- 
bound to be inspired by the 
intricacies of probate law. The 
only will which they are likely 
to work on in the future is their 
own. 

The LPC isn’t perfect but it 
does appear to be heading in 
the right direction. Janet Lea 
says that there will be no 
major changes made for the 
next academic year. 

However, for many students 
on the LPC concern about jobs 
and finance exerts the greatest 
pressure in a year already 
packed with coursework and 
exams. With fewer than 4.000 
training contracts on offer to 
6,000 LPC students, it is not an 
easy conveyor-belt ride into 
the profession. Large numbers 
of students with good creden¬ 
tials are being advised to look 
to other forms of employment 
after spending up to five years 
obtaining legal qualifications. 

Sophy Williams, who com¬ 
pleted the LPC this year, has a 
law degree from Sussex Univ¬ 
ersity and three years’ experi¬ 
ence working full-rime in 
various advice bureaux. After 
more than SO unsuccessful 
applications for a training 
contract, she is now hoping to 
return to her previous job to 
pay back her £6500 debt 

The expense involved in 
completing the LPC is not 
inconsiderable. Fees have 
soared to nearly E5JXX), and 

■there is maintenance on top of 
this. Some of the larger com¬ 
mercial firms sponsor then- 
recruits but only a few local 
authorities still offer grants. 

A recent survey indicates 
that Ms Williams’S case is 
typical, with about half the 

students relying solely on pri¬ 
vate means to fund the course 
and a similar number owing 
more than £5,000. 

The College of Law tries to 
give adequate warning of the 
financial burden awaiting 
those contemplating the 
course, it is unknown how 
many people are prevented 
from applying for this reason. 
For others, the combination of 
mounting debts and no train¬ 
ing contract on the horizon has 
meant that they have been 
forced to drop out. 

These financial constraints 
seem likely to have the long¬ 
term result of restricting a 
legal career to those who can 
afford it rather than those who 
are most able. 

Furthermore, students are 
being pressed into training 
with large commercial firms, 
whatever their true ambitions, 
because smaller legal-aid or 
private-client practices can 
offer little or no financial 
security during the LPC. “The 
Law Society buries its head in 
the sand." Ms Williams says. 
“It should take some responsi¬ 
bility after validating more 
and more LPC courses.” 

Students will be prepared-for 

their first day in the office, 
Richard Hamilton writes" 

Simon Harper, concentrating on skills like advocacy, interviewing and negotiation The profession is now 
armed with a pro¬ 
gressive training 
scheme to help to 

silence critics and ensure bet¬ 
ter lawyers. After so much 
energy has been put into the 
new course, it seems a pity to 
let financial difficulties restrict 
entry to die profession. 

It remains to be seen how 
the first graduates from the 
LPC will fare in practice. But 
there is an overall feeling of 
relief among students who 
have avoided the grind of the 
old LSF. A friend who com¬ 
pleted the LSF last year report¬ 
ed being unable to concentrate 
during her exams because of 
the sound of other candidates 
sobbing. Non- that the aca¬ 
demic side has improved, itfs 
the financial pressures which 
are bringing die tears. 
• The author attended the LPC 
course at the College of Law, 
Chester Richard Hamilton: the stress of one make-or-break set of exams has been alleviated 

Some 6,000 students 
have just .completed the 
LPC This has been a 

bold initiativewith farsighted 
-objectives. It has sought to 

. provide trainee solicitors with - 
the practical ddBs required in 
the office. 
~ Tbe emphasis has been on 

' clients, not cases, and prag¬ 
matic advice, not lengthy legal 
argument Legalese, slack 
drafting and stovenly work 
axe out; plain English, alert 
client care and the terms ofthe 
Financial Services -Act very 
much in. - So too are negqtia- 
tion and arbitration: Fees 
apart, • tomorrow's cheat 
shoukLintheory.be cheered. 

The LPC has seen a marked 
departure from its predeces¬ 
sor — the old Law Society's 
Finals (LSF). Whereas on the 
LSF about 80 percent of the 
tuition was ledure-based. at 
the College of Law it has been 
nearer 25 per cent on the LFC. 
The remaining time has been 
given to discussion and prob¬ 
lem-solving in groups, foflow- 
ing prearranged lesson plans 
with the aid of course resource 
books. Exams have been 
open-book and .staggered 
throughout die year, combin¬ 
ing multiple-choice questions 
with written answers. 

The content of the business, 
-conveyancing, probate and. 
litigation heads has remained 
broadly the same, with the 
notable addition of EC com¬ 
petition law and the drafting 
of supply-side agreements to 
the business course. The main 
changes here have been the 
introduction of the compul¬ 
sory drills — negotiation, ad¬ 
vocacy, . dient-mterviewing. 
legal research and drafting— 
and. the optional subjects in 
the final term, which range 
from welfare, planning and 
environmental law to public 
companies and the City. ■ 

The course has became less 
of an academic exercise and 
more directly agplicabje to 
training. The advocacy and 
dient-mterviewing skills, for 
example, have put students on 
the spot and emphasised that 
as solicitors, it is people th^ 

will be dealing with. Open- 
book- fMfn<! have moved 
away front the need to assimi¬ 
late vast bodies of knowledge 
by rote. The stress of one 
make-or-break set . of exams 
has been alleviated. With an 
anticipated 90 per cent pass 
nUte few would wish to revert 
to the old JLSF. . 

But equally, few would 
claim that the LPC has got it 
all right. The average course 
fee is £4500. and threequar- 
tbs of students owe between 
£1X00 and £10.000; many 
question whetiier it is good 
value for money. The lectur- 
qfs rote has tended to be one 
of clarification rather than 
dissemination; the students 
task-one of preparation tfjd 
self-motivation. There has 
bon much' twiddling of 
thumbs. Some have facetious¬ 
ly called it a correspondence 
course. Many students would 
welcome a greater degree of 
didacticism to provide a direc¬ 
tive to classes that stiKknts, on 
their own, can seldom supply- Many students have 

been cynical about 
a course which at¬ 

tempts to recreate what is 
done in practice in .die class¬ 
room and have, at. times, 
treated it as something of a 
charade. Similarly, some have 
found the teaching of certain 
skins (negotiation and draft¬ 
ing especially) verging on the 
patronising; other, skills {for 
example legal research) have 
not been taught thoroughly 
rnrnigfi ' 

-. Tire requirements to pass 
die in-course dolls and assess¬ 
ments vary tremendously. On 
some courses the'thirdtmn 
options are not examinable. 
There are similar discrepan¬ 
cies m fees, which vary from 
£4000 to £5200.for; ostensi¬ 
bly, the same course 

Every new course has its 
teething troubles. Fbr all that 
much has been for the good. 
Students will almost certainly 
be better prepared for their 
first day in the office. kF 
9 The author was a student ante 
College of Law in York. 
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bow presort faecmrtmgcinlleiiges for lawyer*. The Maraathanl 

eorapotarawl aaaaaaicrtioMpncticaof CSffod Chancels pre-eeiiaentiB 

*« Saltf as raceody confirm! by leadmgiadapnainrtsanwys. 

The Group hassjgnBicartfy increasing volumes af work hum ncagmeA 

indnitry leaden rod from mdnihialawmandriaari faeacialsoctircfiBrti 
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cfwreclariitic of toe iafonntrtioH economy. Thia dacicrtad aid dynamic 

team is new Making eddstknud talented lawyers. 

tions Group 
You must have a genuine interest in the information technology, 

cammuracations and media areas. 

You should also have:- 

2-4 years post qualification experience with an excaHam academic record 

and a strong commercial training; and preferably 

previous experience in FT/IP/comrmmtcatiora/mmfia work as a spaewfist or 

as part of a general heavyweight commercial caseload. 

You wiB be working with a team of high calibre lawyers and can expact 

a wide variety id1 work and access to first-rate resources and back-up. 

Please contact Alisoa Smith ore 

071-583 0073 fesy) 

M-673 4904 [evening & weekends) m write To us ac 

Badeoodh & Ctaik, 

IB-18 Maw Bridjp Street 

London EC4VSAU 

Fax 071-3S3 3908 

fll appfications received by Ciftxd Chance ni be forwarded tons far sahefon. 

BADENOCH 8. CLARK 
recruitment specialists 

Legal Department I 

ASSISTANT . 
SOLICITOR 
(TEMPORARY) 
Up to 25k. 

We urgently require a Solicitor to provide 
cover for maternity leave and to assist in onr 
forthcoming Local Plan Inquiry. 

Your tasks will primarily centre on 
planning, advocacy and litigation. You will 
need to demonstrate experience of, and 
competence in these areas. It is essential that 
you can work to strict time deadlines and feel 
comfortable about working with minimum 
supervision. 

It b envisaged that tins appointment will be 
for an initial period of nine months- - 

For an informal discussion about the post 
terms and conditions etc, please contact 
Ian Davison, Chief Solicitor on 0403 21547a 

For an information pack and application 
form please telephone our 24 hour recruitment 
line on Horsham (0403) 215134 or write to 
Personnel, Horsham District Council, Park 
House, North Street, Horsham, Sussex, RH12 
1RL, quoting the reference. 

Ctafaig Date 9th September 1994 
KcCFm MM 

. \ 4. Horsham 
District 
Cou nci l 

LEGAL DEPARTMENT IN 
PROTECTION & INDEMNITY CLUB 

The Steamship Mutual Underwriting Association Limited, which 
represents a leading P&I Club with an international Membership of 
shipowners and charterers, seeks applications to join its Freight, 
Demurrage and Defence department, which handles a wide range of 
contractual and other commercial disputes for the Club's Members. 

The work is demanding, with a busy caseload and frequent calls for 
advice and assistance at short notice. We are looking for candidates 
with good legal qualifications, who have a particular interest in 
contract law and will fit in well with an accomplished and motivated 
team of lawyers. Applicants should have an analytical and practical 
approach to legal problems, and the ability to communicate clearly, in 
writing and orally. Although it is not required, previous experience in 
this field would be useful, and reflected accordingly in salary and 
responsibility. 

Steamship Mutuals's offices are located in the City of London. The 
Club is able to offer a competitive salary and benefits, together with 
excellent working conditions. 

Applicants should reply, with a copy of their curriculum vitae, to: 

The Company Secretary 
The Steamship Mutual Underwriting Association IJmifpd 
39 Befi Lane 
London, El 7LU. 

Entertainment Division Lawyer 
The Oud* Corporation has ro epporartty for a 
Lawyer to play a hay rote in the expansion cl the 
firm s Emetairinsnt Dwtoon. This posdon wg 
appeal to a yoong dynamic person who has the 
ahfiify to report on al worldwide activities and 
handle the firm's genera! Iegte natters. * 

The Meal candfdate would preferably be aged 
between 25-35 aid hare at feast 2 years experience 
m general legal matters. 

Successful ampfcante wfl be offered an attractive 
salary, so if you bedew you haw the abfltty to 
oartnbutB to our company, ptaase send your CV In 
the test instance » Atesfeir Cunningham. Great 
Westwood. Old House Lane, nogs Langley, HWte 
HP4 SAD. 

• Pwrtnw fc+mr i 
• Amftorttafl— rtsmrtBfl . H 
• Spwd of EwMMiOrtJM _ I■ 

Dsfewyal Report 
Or AK. Saywood W—tmfcwWr Usdted 
The terns, DuflMd DwByshm DEM4EX 
let 0332 840202 Fta 8332 HOW 
fi&fi 10 Hwkjr &»et London Wt. and IteMk Court. John 
fcup Street, WMCmVMW. SWTP4U3 

TeMpnone on 932 0012 

TRISTAR PERSONNEL LTD 
Lcpl Apporeinwi 

rnm^jj-yy CfMHBMVcUi I^ClMHBNRfal 

Hist) calibre company commercial lawyers mb 2-4 ya 
FQE are waghi WS qn&ty food cognate/ 
cwwmwcial ttpericaw, ideally with CSy btdgnamd. 

Corpora Lawynt 
Thh praprewar Cky firm k asreody looking so ncrat 
young dynamic barpen with good command of Gcrmwa 
or French as provide amn wufop the Jforfs Garnmo 
Banking, Ccmerciat toafcug tad Commercial Depth 

Thor arc jua a (nr cf the vacancies currently amfebte 
Cab Manque Valentine « KcOy GiQAnmd far mere 
dead*. •• 

Tek 081*381*2944 Roe 081-952*3393 

WHAT’S THE HOTTEST 
TICKET //V TOWN? 

PRACTICE LEARNING, STIMULATING, 

MOTIVATING AND REWARDING ’ 
Af The Solicitors' Annua! Conference 

Programme and Booking Perm call 071 320 57841 

THL LAW SOCIETY 



American basketball giant approaches acceptance on a higher plane 

Lcmoon hotel yesterday. There 
were n o fens in the lobby 
screaming for him, no auto¬ 
graph-signing sessions 
planned, but anyone who has 

steps of American basketball 
greats like Magic Johnson, 
Michael Jordan and Charles 
Barkley merits protection as 
well as a nickname. 

Hakeem OJajuwon is bas¬ 
ketball's reigning icon, the 
Most Valuable Player in most 
of the many categories avail¬ 
able. the captain and star of 
the Houston Rockets, this 
yeart winners of the National 
Basketball Association (NBA) 
finals. He got his sobriquet 

ihecause erf the neat rhyme and 
wiis sublime talents, not for any 
hidden ethereal quality in his 
hulking 6fi Uin frame which 
made a comfortable roam look 
cramped.. 

On his way to Munich, 
Madrid and Paris on a promo¬ 
tional tour, he did a few 
interviews yesterday, in¬ 
dulged his passion for English 
football by watching Wimble¬ 
don’s players train, and posed 
for pictures in front of Big Ben 
in his Rockets kit. aS in 
relative peace. Jordan would 
have attracted Michael Jack- 
son-style adoration if be had 
attempted the same things, 
but he is busy hitting home 
runs in minor-league baseball 
in Alabama. 

The NBA is still searching 
for a successor, trying to wean 
America's youth away from 
wanting to “be like Mike", 
trying to find a substitute as 
the popularity of the game, 
and television viewing figures, 
slide. Shaquille O'Neal, of 
Orlando Magic, is about the 
closest it has got, but he is too 
lumbering and graceless for 
the slipper to fit and Barkley is 

-—-O .. W1IU 
was bom in Nigeria and only 
storied playing basketball 
wien he was 17 as a means of 
gaining access to an education 
m the United States, is the 

striving for the championship, 
he is almost universally ac¬ 
knowledged as the best player 
fo the league at present, a 
centre who can produce blocks 
that take experts' breath away, 
a ptunts-scorer opponents feel 

The Dream rises to the. 
challenge for Houston 

obliged to try to smother with 
"doable coverage". “Hakeem 
is a great weapon defensive¬ 
ly.’* his colleague, Vernon 
Maxwell, said, “because he 
erases and intimidates." 

He earns the obligatory 
multi-million dollar salary 
but at 31, champion status has 
come to him late. Since he 
rediscovered Islam three years 
ago, he has fought to banish 

from his performances fold 
critics have bemoaned the lack 
of charisma in tire Houston 

no Other choice than to seek 
knowledge and avoid igno¬ 
rance. Worldly things have 
become less important." 

He speaks calmly and po- 
uiay, »uiub amwij <uiu wiuc- 

ly. flicks through a magazine 
while he talks. He exudes 
serenity and unhurriedness, 
smooths everything down. His 
emotions appear to be firmly 
on bold, smothered with relax¬ 
ation. His tone is that of a 
religious sage — “the longest 
journey starts with a single 
step” is his version'of the old 
adage that a season is a 
marathon not a sprint — and 
only rarely does he show real 
enthusiasm, for his subject 

“It is ridiculous to suggest 
the fans are turning away 
from the NBA." he said in one 
burst "The NBA, and basket¬ 
ball period, is foe fastest 
growing sport The game has 
foe greatest athletes in foe 
world and you could not turn 
foe fans away even if you tried. 

"Michael Jordan was like 
the president of the league but 
there are many other talents 
and other superstars. His 
absence has allowed players 
Eke ShaquffletDOHne through 
and now. if Jordan came bade, 
it would, add an extra dimen¬ 
sion to everything when he 
tried to recapture the same 
levels of performance. I would 
like to see him come back. 

“If you want popularity and 
recognition, you play for one 
of foe big-dty teams. But for 
quality of life, I prefer to stay 
in Houston. So many people 
seem to be talking about 
retirement but I am on top of 
my .game. I’m really training 
hard now rather than just 
relying on natural talent I’m 
improving all the time. Last 
year, I enjoyed it so mud), I 
feJt Kke a rookie." 

Reilly attracted 
away on eve of 

Australia series 
By Christopher Irvine As rugby league pre¬ 

pares to swallow some 
bitter realities about 

foe game's parlous state. Mal¬ 
colm Reilly weighed in with a 
more indigestible truth about 
the Great Britain coach's job: 
it is under-resourced and 
therefore undermined. Reilly 
confirmed yesterday that he is 
leaving for a lucrative coach¬ 
ing position in Australia’s 
Winfield Cup competition. 

The itch that Reilly, also the 
coach of Halifax, has derided 
to scratch after seven years at 
(be helm of the national team 
could not be more ill-timed 
with Australia, foe world 
champions, due in October. In 
13 months, there is also the 
Centenary World Cup. 

That foe Rugby Football 
League (RFL) must now de¬ 
cide whether to retain Reilly 
for the Australia series before 
he takes up his post with 
Newcastle Knights, is partly 
self-inflicted. Throughout it 
has failed to heed his 
warnings about the some¬ 
times bungling disregard for 
preparation of foe Britain 
team. 

In addition to a £150.000 
two-year contract with 
Newcastle, which Halifax and 
the RFL could not possibly 
match. Reilly knows that in 
Sydney he wfll get foe sort of 
preparation, co-operation and 
financial backing the domes¬ 
tic game is incapable of 
delivering. 

Newcastle said last night 
that it would permit Reilly to 
continue in foe Britain job for 
the series with the Kangaroos. 
Between this magnanimous 
gesture and consideration by 
the RFL board of directors 
this week as to what they can 
do with it Reilly pointedly 
admitted he would not be 
overly disappointed at being 
replaced for the three matches Olajuwon, who bestrode American basketball during Houston Rockets' triumphant 

against Australia. His lament 
echoed a familiar story: “I've 
no manager, no assistant 
coach, no physiotherapist, 
and foe Aussies arrive in five 
weeks. I’ve talked to the 
league about it, but nothing 
has been done. It’s just been 
very frustrating." 

The position of foe RFL 
remained unclear last night 
“The foil implications of Mal¬ 
colm’s move have to be evalu¬ 
ated.” Maurice Lindsay, the 
chief executive, said. The RFL faces a further 

harsh truth: foe dearth 
of replacements. A de¬ 

cade of dubs turning to Aus¬ 
tralia for coaches has 
restricted the development of 
home-grown talent Phil Lar¬ 
der. at Keighley, knows the 
ropes as a former national 
director of coaching, and at 
this stage, John Joyner 
(Castieford). Ellery Hanley 
(Leeds) and Gary 
Hetherington (Sheffield Ea¬ 
gles) are foe weaker bets 
Reilly's legacy is a rich one — 
30 of the 43 internationals 
under him have been won — 
and the present squad is as 
good as it has ever been. 

Under Maurice Bamfoid. 
Britain made some progress 
after the disastrous years of 
the early and mid-1960s, but 
when Reilly assumed control 
in 1987. it seemed then that 
Britain might never beat Aus¬ 
tralia again. 

Under him, they have man¬ 
aged it three times, winning in 
Sydney in 1988. Wembley in 
1990 and Melbourne two 
years ago. New Zealand have 
been beaten in three series, 
but defeating Australia in a 
series — a feat not achieved 
since 1970, when Reilly was a 
member of the Britain team — 
might well now elude Reilly 
the coach. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENT 
BANKING/SECURITIES LAWYER~^H 

2-3 YEARS QUALIFIED 

Our Client is one of the City’s major international law firms. 1**01 * § 
Its banking and securities practice advises UK and foreign financial HW j J 
institutions on all aspects of international finance. 

An unusual opportunity has arisen to join a group which handles all aspects ISHr -w 

of finance work, including day to day advice on retail banking issues, vMHR V 9 

syndicated lending transactions and securities work. 

The candidate sought will have practised for at least two years with a 

leading commercial firm and, ideally, gained experience in each of these BMgrag 

areas. 

The firm provides a highly competitive remuneration and benefits package, 

as well as a .comprehensive in-house training programme. BSSSiQm 

For further information in ooniplero confidaice. please contact Jonathan Macrae 1 } I \ ^ 

on 071-377 0510 (071-226 1558 evenirigs/weekends) or write to him at Zarak / / I i ■ m. 
Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. / / / l\ A 9 ^ 

Confidential fee 071-247 5174. £-_JLJ 

London Transport's legal department is looking for 
lawyers to fill two vacancies. 

Employment Law Specialist 
up to 
£40,000 
+ benefits 

We are looking for a solicitor with at least three yean 
port qualification experience of contentious and non- 
contentious employment law. You will be required to 
give specialist advice and to conduct your own advocacy 

. before Industrial Tribunals. Management experience is 
not a requirement but will be considered an advantage 
as there is potential for an experienced lawyer to take 
charge oFthe employment law section of foe litigation 
department. (Ref CDV371/E). 

WIGG&CO 
Lra Costs DnfiiBg Finn 
based in Tonbridge Wcftt 

xtqmre newty qubfied 
Ktifxticm aobcitors to join 

ibeir expanding 
company. 

0892 525182 

LONDON & HONG KONG 
COMMERCIAL LITIGATORS TO £45,000 
Two commercial Ittigarorx are sought by this small and 
successful Qty office of a Rational firm. Caseload bidudei 
diverse range of contractual and tortious disputes, including 
Injunctive work, finance and construction claims. With 1-4 
years' pqe, khaHy gained at a top IHgKfon practice, you wit 
relish the opportunity to Join an energetic, young and 
Informal team environment. (Raf.2238) 

CONTRACTS MANAGER TO £40,000++ 
New role Cor senior contracts professional at major 
International consultancy partnership. Ideal candidate wfll 
have eight years' plus axparlence of advising on and 
managing commercial contracts In a Government, public 
procurement or consultancy environment. Requires 
nccriant interpersonal ddfls and proven ability to work well 
hi a team. (Ref.3540) 

RUSSIAN SPEAKER-LONDON £PREM1UM 
London office of International Ami. which b already conducting 
a styHesne amount of business In the former Soviet Union, teafa 
a sokkor, Mealy 2-4 years quilled, whh strong Russian language 
shtts. Position wfl be London based, handing International and 
commercial contracts and Joint venture negotiations, with 
fraquenc travel to tbe Eastern Block. Exeeflem package and real 
prospects In npkfly developing London office. (ReL352l) 

EMPLOYMENT MIX TO £40,000 
hflfo proile Qjy firm seeks a 2-3 year quBed employment lawyer 
to hande a mix of contentious and non-contentious work within 
a specaftst department. Scaccessfoi recruit v»fl be lOOXdedkved 
to enjoyment law. wth the isnptasta on Sdgfoan, v»mk*\g dosdy 
wkh corporate, eommenM enytoyee bewfles md trusts expert* 
Work is maMy employer hid. Real jpp at the 23 year level far a 
jwfcr sofciror to rake an Impact. (Ref-351 J) 

CORPORATE TAX fCOMPETITIVE 
Senior tan lawyer sought, four years plus quaUed, to buid a 
decHrated pmg> wkhto the Cm pm am Oparunw cat tills tong 
aoMshed London fora. WW be primary point of conact for afl 
tax advice but In particular, adding htenwdonal corporate and 
IP dents. Mealy, cantfidatas reqdre a part fallowing to oco^jy 
ona thkd of their tima and enthusiasm to cron-sel and mariaet 
their sonrion. both across die firm and to clencs. (RWLM84) 

DRY MARINE - LONDON/HK £PREM1UM 
Medium-sized Qty firm with fast expanding London/Hong 
Kong shipping team seeks assistants. idraHy 2-4 years quatted 
to handle dry marine and charterpartjtfnsurance disputes. one 
to be based in London and one In Hong Kong. Excel*nt 
package Indudes highly competitive salary and generous 
housing and other allowances. Extensive Immediate 
rcsponstoSty, with frequent International mveL (Ref.0261) 

EC/COM PETITION TO £45,000 
Leading Gty practice with high profile EC and competition 
group seeks 2-4 year quitted assistant to handk Increasing 
volumes of work. IdeaBy, you wffi be Qty trained with post¬ 
graduate EC qualifications and French langage sldHs. Work 
Includes EC aspects of corporate and commeiUal transactions, 
wkh speebfat EC and UK competition law advice, indudfog 
RTPA Issues. OFT Investigations and MMC enquiries. (Re£3526) 

INSURANCE/REGULATORY fCOMPETITIVE 
Unusual opportunity for confident, 1-2 year qualified lawyer 
with non-contentlous insurance and/or regulatory 
experience to work as number 2 in team advising financial 
Institutions and corporates In this field. High quality work 
and plenty of Involvement In marketing and practice 
development initiatives. Strong and outgoing personality 
vttaL (Ref.3539) 

The above represents a small selection of the vacancies presently registered with us. To find out 

more, please contact Andrew Russell, Jonathan Brenner or Jonathan Macrae (al qualified lawyers) 

on 071-377 0510 (071-622 6213 eveningfweelcends) or write to us at Zarak Macrae Brenner, 

Reautanent Consultants, 37 Sun Scree*. London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

AB 

Commercial Conveyancer 

£25.000 to 
£35,000 
+ benefits 

Westminster 

We require a solicitor or legal executive with at least 
three years post qualification experience to help cope 
with the substantial workload generated by LT and its 
subsidiaries. In addition to acquisition and development 
conveyancing, the conveyancing team acts in the 
disposals of surplus properties, grams and renewals of 
business leases, agreements in respect, of operational 
assess and many ocher matters. (Ref CDV372/E). 

Starting salaries, which will depend on your level oi 
experience, will be enhanced by a range of benefits 
which includes discretionary travel. 

e 
London Transport 

number, to Veromx Rawson, Central Personnel, London 
Transport, 55 Bmadnmp, London SWIH OBD. Chang date 

for applications is 2nd September 1994. 

London Transports policy is to work towards equality 
within foe workplace and therefore applicants from aD 
groups are welcomed Jobshare applications should be 
made joindy, disabled applicants should please give . 
details of any special needs in the working environment 

CONSULTANT 

+ * • * nAi.R * ♦ * 
* CONSULTANCY * 

LEGAL SECTOR 

TbePtmtipaLAntar 
Lewis-Dale, is probably 
foe matt experienced 

conmhart to the Legal 
Profession in the UkT 

Please do.no hesitate to 
get in touch m arrange a 
free business audit or an 

informal that cm foe 
telephone wnhom 

nhtrptlifm. 

Call Azdar Lewfe-Dale 
on ON 2512758 
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For Collaborations and Joint Ventures 
at the forefront of technology 

Lawyer 
c£30,000 to c£35,000 & benefits • Famborough 

,v 
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The Defence Research Agency is an agency of wifl have a critical ir 
the Ministry of Defence. Our Mission is to be the of strategies and a 
prime provider of technical advice to the MoD. We negotiations, 
also provide advanced technical sendees to cither As a qualifii 
Government departments and to private industry, experience in 
Under the leadership of a Chief Executive negotiating of Colli 
recruited from industry, we are undertaking a in the high technc 
dramatic programme of change to become conversant with aD 
a progressive, professional and efficient of Rome and EU 
commercially-run organisation, whilst preserving Through your back 
our tracfitional scientific excellence, objectivity or within industry 

and international standing. an empathy with 

The Intellectual Property Department plays scientists and engii 
a key role in both the exploitation and the This is a ser 

protection of DRA's outstanding technology base, the Departments] 

With the increasing activity in Collaboration appropriate salary 

and Joint Ventures, both at a domestic and and experience, 

international level, a dynamic Lawyer is now comprehensive bei 
being sought to strengthen our capability In this contributory pens 

challenging field. related pay and up 

As pioneers of many breakthrough App&cation fe 

technologies with massive commercial potential - ringing (0252) 3$ 

flat-screen techniques for computers is a Staff Personnel, Roi 

prime example - the DRA is strategically Research Agenq 

Involved with many of the 

world's leading electronic 9991^1 
manufacturers. This role IV vM9 

Defence Research Agency 
WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPOHTUWTES EMPLOYER 

wifl have a critical Involvement in the development 
of strategies and contracts, from first draft to final 
negotiations. 

As a qualified Lawyer with substantial 
experience In formulation, drafting and 
negotiating of Collaborations and Joint Ventures 
in the high technology field, you must be fully 
conversant with aD relevant aspects of the Treaty 
of Rome and EU Regulations and Directives. 
Through your background, either in a major firm 
or within industry, you will have developed 

an empathy with dedicated and high-calibre 
scientists and engineers. 

This is a senior post reporting directly to 

the Departmental Manager, for which an 

appropriate salary, depending on qualifications 

and experience, will be paid. We offer a 

comprehensive benefits package including a non¬ 

contributory pension scheme, performance 

related pay and up to 6 weeks' annual holiday. 

App&cation forms can be obtained by 

ringing (0252) 394612 or writing to: Senior 

Staff Personnel, Room 114, G101 Bulking, Defence 

Research Agency, Famborough. Hampshire 
GU14 6TD. Closing date for 

jH receipt of applications 23rd 
m September 1994. 



Australian dominance broken 

Ruckwood holds 
nerve to claim 

gold for England 
From Craig Lord in victoria 

ADAM Ruckwood. in his last 
month as a teenager, walked 
proudly to the winners’ ros¬ 
trum at Victoria ■$ Saanich 
pool amid a sea of St George's 
crosses on a day when two 
races went England's way. 
two to Canada, one of those to 
an English-bom sprinter, and 
Australia were made to rue 
their boastful claim to all the 
swimming titles. 

Ruckwood became the first 
Englishman to win the Com¬ 
monwealth 200 metres back- 
stroke title, defeating the 
record-holder from Australia 
in a British record of 2min 
00.79sec and rising to seventh 
in the world. 

This was his greatest sports 
achievement and the second- 
proudest moment of his life. A 
due to the first is to be found 
in the dedication of his gold 
medal: “For Daniel, with love. 
Dad." Ruckwood. of 
Halesowen, Birmingham, has 
never spoken publidy about 
his 21-month-old son before. 
“It's no great secret but I 
suppose I've thought of it as 
being my own business, so 
nothing has been said." Both 
Ruckwood and his girlfriend. 
Sarra Crompton, live with 
their respective parents but 
they see each other every day. 

At the press conference. the 
man from the Daily Mirror 
spotted a familiar friend in 
Ruckwood's thumbnail pro¬ 
tile: Aston Villa. “I wouldn't 
say no to a season ticket" and 

"yes. I do go, when I can," 
Ruckwood responded to inqui¬ 
ries about his favourite foot¬ 
ball team. 

There were few questions 
about the manner of his 
victory, a shame given that 
Ruckwood's was a display 
worthy of a champion. Never 
once did he lose his nerve after 
passing the 50-metre mark a 
stroke in front of Scon Miller, 
the Commonwealth record- 

MEDALTABLE 
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Ausnafcj . . 
Canada 
England .. . . 
New Zealand . 
Nigena . 
Inoa 
Sn Lanka 
Norman Ireland. 
Scotland. . 
Uitarsa. 
Wales 
PaJasian . 
Cyprus 
Guernsey 
Hong Kong 
South «nca 
Zimbabwe . 

holder, ranked fourth in the 
world. In the final 50 metres, 
with three swimmers on his 
shoulder, he opened up a gap 
of 1.4sec to finish ahead of 
Kevin Draxinger. 27. of Cana¬ 
da in second. Miller third, and 
the Englishman. Matthew 
O'Connor, fourth. 

For some years, Britainhas 
produced few top-class 
backstrokers but with Martin 
Harris favourite to win tom or- 

Anxious favourites 
survive final scare 

From Richard Eaton 

ENGLAND won the badmin¬ 
ton gold medal at the Com¬ 
monwealth Games, but when 
it came into view, they seemed 
so dazzled by it they almost 
could not grasp it 

It required the All England 
champions. Nick Panting and 
Joanne Wright, to come from 
16-13 down in the final game 
of die final mixed doubles 
before a worried England 
snatched a hectic 3-2 victory 
over a brave Malaysia. The 
underdogs thus took much of 
the credit, even if the 
favourites again took the title. 

Ponting and Wright played 
bravely at the end. but it was 
courage bom of desperation. 
The truth was they served so 
poorly that they let Tan Kim 
Her and Zamalia Sidek back 
into the match and suddenly 
found their opponents, even 
the inexperienced Zamalia. 
playing very welL The Eng¬ 
lish pair were 14-13 up in the 
second game and 13-8 up in 
the third and fell away nervily 
both limes. Had the excellent 
Tan not choked a tittle when it 
mattered most they might 
never have had a second 
chance. 

The score was 15-4.16-18.1S- 

COMMONWEALTH GAMES 
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iiroj 15. Car.i ja 16 SnaLafl '5. 
r; i*.—nm '7 Pours: England 33 
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25 I'ui/a H Enwrrf 25 Zanfiia 12 

25 r.cm -iareca 15. Coc> 
£5 21 Rad B. (jiKrze/ 

'i 25 Pawn tten 

16 and. at the end. the whole 
team swarmed on court in a 
release of tension as much as 
an upsurge of joy. 

In many ways, just as 
important a victory was that 
of Joanne Muggeridge 
against Lee Wai Leng. 
Muggeridge. brilliant when 
her unpredictable strokeplay 
is on song, thankfully pro¬ 
duced one of her tuneful 
displays. 

Her 11-2, 11-8 win levelled 
the score at one-all after Peter 
Knowles had stretched the 
Commonwealth champion. 
Rashid Sidek, ZamaJia’s 
brother. 10 an excellent half- 
hour first game before losing 
15-8.15-5. 

Later, Gill Clark and Julie 
Bradbury, professional as 
ever, pulled back the deficit 
again by winning 15-3, 15-3 
against Lee and Tan Lee Wai 
after Simon Archer and Chris 
Hunt had. as expected, lost to 
the World Cup-winners. 
Cheah Soon Kit and Soo 
Beng Kiang. in the men’s 
doubles. Thai helped Clark to 
her fifth gold and tenth medal 
so far in four Commonwealth 
Games. There will probably 
be more to come this week. 
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row’s 100 metres and Kathy 
Osher, of Barnet CopthalL 
London, the winner of a 
bronze medal in a British 
record of lmin 0327sec in the 
wOTnen's 100 metres, back- 
stroke may one day rival 
breaststroke as the nation's 
forte. 

“No-one was prepared to 
take it on, so I swam my race 
and when 1 came out of the 
last turn, there was a lot left," 
Ruckwood said. He attributes 
some of his maturity’ and 
knowledge to the early experi¬ 
ence he gained at the Olympic 
Games in Barcelona in 1992. 
and the help of his training 
partner. Nick Gillingham, the 
world short-course champion 
at 200 metres breaststroke. 

It was another English 
breaststroke swimmer. James 
Parrack, who reflected the 
high spirits at Saanich by 
honouring Ruckwood with a 
perfect swallow dive from the 
ten-metre board with the nat¬ 
ional flag tied to his head and 
feet. He was taught the trick 
by Robert Morgan, the Welsh¬ 
man who will defend his 
highboard title on Thursday. 

Ruckwood said he would 
not emulate Parrack to cele¬ 
brate. “I get vertigo just get¬ 
ting on the blocks." But his 
effort spurred the English 
women's 4x100 metres free¬ 
style relay, of Karen Pickering. 
Susan Roiph. Alex Bennett 
and Claire Huddart to victory 
over Australia. Their time. 
4min 46-23sec, was 2sec inside 
the previous British record, a 
Games record but just 0.03sec 
outside the Commonwealth 
record held by Australia. It 
was Pickering's 55.40sec split, 
almost a second faster than 
the individual 100 metres she 
won. that clinched the title. 

But for it being England's 
finest day in the pool so far. 
and one which trebled the tally 
of gold medals won in Auck¬ 
land in 1990. Sarah 
Hardcastle. 25. of Bracknell, 
would have commanded glow¬ 
ing reports. Her third place in 
the 400 metres in 4min 
13-29sec, just 0-73sec behind 
Hayley Lewis, of Australia, 
who won five titles at Auck¬ 
land. marked the only come¬ 
back from lengthy retirement 
to result in a medal at a 
leading international event. 
Hardcastle won the title in 
1986 before retiring until 1992. 

But the last word goes to 
Stephen Clarke, the first Ca¬ 
nadian to win in the pool, in 
the 100 metres freestyle, just 
before Andrew Haley, his 
disabled team-mate won his 
100 metres. Clarke said: “It 
was kind of stupid, insulting, 
for the Australians to say 
they’d win everything. It was 
great to see Karen Pickering 
beat them in the first race. 
Good for England." His en¬ 
thusiasm for the opposition 
soon became dear he was 
born in Sutton Coldfield, 
where Gillingham lives and 
ten miles away from 
Ruckwood's birthplace. 
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in 
South Africa’s 
sporting race 

DAVID 
MILLER 
At the Commonwealth Games 

Not long after the 
England rugby tour 
two months ago. 

Steve Tshwcte. the new 
South African minister of 
sport; was out shopping in a 
Johannesburg supermarket 
When he reached tire check¬ 
out counter, the queue of 
other customers agitatedly 
surrounded him.. - “Where 
were our peopkf?” they dei* 
manded in unison. . 

The England squad had 
contained six black players, 
the home team only one. 
ChesterWilliams. Wtat had 
happened to the shift in 
representation that was in¬ 
tended to follow, drey sup¬ 
posed. the peaceful.election 
of Nelson Mandela? . 
' The embarrassment Coir 
Tshwcte; a man of the same 
unswerving philosophical 
Ideals as Mandela, with 
whom he spent years in 
prison, has intensified here 
in Victoria- Upon South 
Africa's readmission in 
June, a team scrambled, 
against the dock, for August 
take-ofE a team ofW5 whites 
and seven blacks, deter¬ 
mined by selection on mexit 

Despite tire emotional 
pressures bade home — 
where, inexplicably; tele¬ 
vision is screening nothing 
live in spite of morning 
events here statable for eve¬ 
ning viewing .' there . — 
Tshwete is rigidly holding 
his ground. 
- - “It's a problem for the 
ordinary black person in the 
street and even same parlia¬ 
mentarians,” he said. They 
ask why we are not pushing 

- for a proper reflection of the 
demographic situation and 
argue that there is no way 
they can identify with tins 
team as their team. The em¬ 
barrassment became sbarp- 

' fa- after ffitf'Ehgl&fr tflfcri' 
rTfssfflf seenas tt^oWfoey* 
^ and Ve'i Ifsa crisi^’ '’ • 

Yet Triiwete fervently be- 
lieves that the struggle, to 
rebuild Soutii Africa's social 
structure depends as fimdar 
mentally on the. develop¬ 
ment of sport and tire 
retention of competition’s 
basic principle—best is best 
— as on the development of 
education, housing and. 
health. 

On Sunday, South Africa 
won its first Commonwealth 
medal for 36 years, Wfltan 
Engdbrecfat’s bronze m tire 
cycling road race, following 
the disqualification of 
UUywhite, of England. A 
cheer went up at an official 
reception bring given by 
Tshwete when tire derision 
was announced by Michael 
Friurefl. of Jamaica, tire 
Games federation’s new 
chairman. It was significant 
to see many white members 
of tire team having their 

Bennett left and Huddart celebrate England’s win in the4 x 100 freestyle relay 

Surin runs to ease the pain 
CANADIANS, living in the 
shadow of big brother across 
the water, are understandably 
sensitive and carry an inferior¬ 
ity complex. They hide these 
feelings ty trying to be one of 
the most morally correct of 
nations, individually and po¬ 
litically. pleasantly free of 
American aggression.. 

The shame of Ben Johnson, 
therefore, was doubly painful. 
Not only was the longed-for 
sporting supremacy over the 
arch rival — in that instance 
Carl Lewis — dashed from 
their grasp, but they were also 
seen to be morally stained. 
The national pain is still there. 

It is, frankly, not likely to 
happen, but much of Canada 
longs for Bruny Surin. the 26- 
year-old naturalised. Haitian, 
to rid them of that stain by 
defeating Linford Christie in 
today's 100 metres. Christie, in 
light of recent performances in 
Helsinki and Zuridi. where he 
frounced the Americans, 
seems indestructible, but that 
does not prevent the hoping. 

“He was fixed", cried the 
banners when Johnson made 
his comeback after suspension 
in the winter of 1991. Many 
still tried to see him as a 
wronged hero and. even when 
Surin' finished fourth in the 
Olympic Games at Barcelona. 

FORTVffi* 
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From David Miller 

Johnson was still stealing 
much of the attention despite 
evaporating from the event 
when last in his semi-finaL 

Johnson’s fame — and infa¬ 
my — distracted so much of 
the attention away from Surin 
tint it seriously dqdeted his. 
potential for endorsement con¬ 
tracts. Rtoently he has been 
able to add to these, although 
he is still unable to emulate me 
Ferrari-hfestyle once enjoyed 
by Johnson. 

Last year. Surin set a — 
legitimate — national record 
of 10.02 seconds in the world 
championships in Stuttgart 
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and this year he is world 
indoor champion. He has not. 
forgotten that, in the Olympic 
final, he was leading after 40 
metres, and that halfthe battle 
today could be mental rather 
than physical. Christie, of 
course, has repeatedly shown 
himself to be temperamentally 
tile master of the lag occasion. 
- Surin has been bothered by 

a knee injury, but insists that 
tins is no longer troubling 
him. And he knows that be is 
not just raring Christie for tire 
gold medal, out Adeniken and 
Effiong. of Nigeria — both 
with sub-ten second times — 
for the other medals. 

In Barcelona, Surin was 
vulnerable because of inexpe¬ 
rience. but now he has a 
tougher streak. “I am not 
going to give Linford any¬ 
thing, he's going to have to- 
take it." Suren said. “Linford 
is tough, but I am not here to 
be concerned about him. My 
goal is not to be second but to 
be first and. with the games 
being here in Canada, that's 
even more motivation for me. 
I’ve been working with a 
psychologist to make myself 
more focused. The track used 
to seem a jungle, but Ira not 
scared any more.” 

Not being scared may not be 
enough. 

£*114 13.72 2 HLp«(Aus;4 14 06.3. 
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photograph taken arm m 
arm with Tshwete. 

*T cannot consider craiced- 
ing to tokenism," Tshwete 
said. "It’S bad for everyone. 
Ifwe were to play 5-5-5 in the 
World Cup next year, 
blacks, coloureds and 
whites, we would be 
trounced, k would humiliate 
the players, the country, and 
increase polarisation. So we 
have to be patient 

“The problems in sport 
are not separate from tbe 
rest of life. None of it is 
going to be easy, it will 
require explanation every 
inch of the way. Develop¬ 
ment is not an event, ifs a 
process. The heritage of 
apartheid is not going to be 
swept away overnight" 

Like any sports minister 
anywhere in foe world, only 
ten times more so than most 
Tshwete finds his budget 
impossibly stretched two 
ways: by the need to support 
elite international sport and 
produce national heroes — 
perhaps, this week, 
Makebula. the fight fty^ 
weight; or Sepeng, the SOO 
metres rmmer — and also to 
supply the facilities absent 
in most townships. 

“It is useless in talk of 
development if you don’t 
have tiie instruments to 
make it viable," fie said. ’Yet' 
sport can be ^tfae amater- 
action in foe atteiiQit to fall 
the crime wave that threat¬ 
ens to wreck our country. 
Sport is central to culture, 
it’s aura of self-disdplinejs 
invaluable. You aumofcpro- 
vide houses, ip which people 

r wiB breed' the next genera- '- 
don of youth and not offer 
them .qppcrtnmties. to ; 69 
their lives instead of playing 
on foe streets-or drinking. 

r'KTdbtfeete points wfc' 
•» ^n«hto in use iirivfcw 
JL Zram tuf: A Child in 

Sport Is a Chfld not in Court 
Yet die most important race 
in South Africa is the race to 
generate race-winners. This 
week Tshwete has told Sam 
Ramsamy and Mhddd 
George, the national sports 
leaders, that they must accel¬ 
erate their work to increase 
training opportunities for 
blacks m the key sports of 
boxing, athletics, cycling 
and tennis, as wdl as 
footbaH 

“This is foe last time Tm 
going to be put on the 
platform to defend our poli¬ 
cies," Tshwete said. “We 
must accelerate develop¬ 
ment and I know that that 
means more money. We are 
going to finance it but they 
must do foe work. At foe 
same time; we must try to 
persuade people to forget 
the colour of their skin." 

ng AnooaOon Upht imMwrol ght 
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Shot rivals 
jostle for 

__ m 

RACING/SPORT 37 

supremacy 
in big day 
on the dais 

From David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

IF THE women’s shot put 
tomorrow is as dose as the 
relationship between the Eng¬ 
lish women likely to finish 
first and second, it may not be 
much of a contest "When I 
won four years ago, she did 
not speak to me for five 
weeks.” Myrtle Augee, the 
Commonwealth champion, 
said of Judy Oakes, the run¬ 
ner-up. “I call that bad sports¬ 
manship.” Anyone would 
think this was the 100 metres. 

Popular with the public it is 
not and driven by British 
media interest it has not been 
since the days of Geoff Capes. 
A well-paid job it will never be. 

rtBut putting the shot is as 
*much a part of championship 

athletics as VAT on our do¬ 
mestic fuel bills and, for some, 
just as unwelcome. Be that as 
it may. the competitors are 
dedicated to the core. 

it is a discipline so arcane 
that not one meeting promoter 
on the European grand prix 
first division circuit has staged 
a men’s shot put competition 
since early June. This is un¬ 
likely to concern the British 
Athletic Federation, since Brit¬ 
ish shot putting hardly exists 
at world level. 

Once every four years, how¬ 
ever, the British putters have 
their day on the dais. The 
Commonwealth Gaines is the 
one international champion¬ 
ship .in which, instead of 
failing to reach the final, they 
wear a medal glow. At the last 
games, in Auckland in 1990, 
England swept the board: 
Augee first. Oakes second. 
Yvonne Hanson-Nortey third. 

Oakes: has retired twice 

Tomorrow, another English 
medal sweep looks likely: 
Oakes first, probably. Augee 
second. Maggie Lynes third. 

Oakes has exercised a wom¬ 
an’s prerogative to change her 
mind more than any compet¬ 
itor in international athletics. 
She has retired twice but, aged 
36, is back for another season, 
the decision taken, apparently, 
after Mike Winch, her coach, 
had invited her to make an 
instructional video. 

She had not competed for 
more than two years and it 
showed. "Mike said that 12b 
metres was nor good enough 
for a video and that l would 
have to do some practice,” 
Oakes said. Then I looked at 
the standard in the Common¬ 
wealth and thought I would 
give the Commonwealth 
Games one more go. The 
Games in Auckland was the 
only blot cn my copybook. 

“When I should have won, I 
had a really bad day. I came 
second by five centimetres. If I 
had not tried for the Common¬ 
wealth Games in Victoria, ! 
would have regretted it for the 
rest of my life.” 

tf Oakes, winner of 33 
national titles, was going to be 
put off shot putting, it would 
have happened long ago. In 
her first international, aged 18 
and against East Germany, 
she finished last In her sec¬ 
ond, against the Soviet Union, 
she was last again. Drug 
abuse, particularly in eastern 
Europe, was rife in the Eight¬ 
ies and was particularly dam¬ 
aging to the heavy throws. 

Drug testing has brought 
down standards. The average 
woman shot putter in the 
world's top ten now throws 
half a metre less than the 
average ten years ago. Gael 
Martin, of Australia, was 
among those found wit- Mar¬ 
tin won the Commonwealth 
gold in 1986, with Oakes 
second; in 1984. at the Los 
Angeles Olympics. Martin 
was third and Oakes fourth. 

T feel she has got quite a 
few medals I should have," 
Oakes, whose 198S Britidj 
record of 1936 metres sou 
stands, said. “At the 1984 
Olympics, 1 should have been 
given tire bronze and, m I9oo 
at Edinburgh, I should have 
got the gold." The 1982 Com¬ 
monwealth champion. Oakes 
should win her second com¬ 
monwealth gold medal here. 

If she does, Augee will 
congratulate her, albat reluc¬ 
tantly, one suspects. "You 
have got to be able to 
defeat.” Augee said, recalling 
Auckland. Losing is as hard ro 

take in the women's shot as m 
the men's 100 metres. 

Showers to help Turtle Island’s cause 
By Our Racing Staff JULIAN HERBERT 

JUKTLE Island is among II 
declarations for the £50.000- 
added Tripfaprint Celebration 
Mile at Goodwood on Satur¬ 
day but his participation in die 
group two contest wflj be 
governed by the going.' 

Peter Chappie-Hyam, the 
trainer of the Irish 2,000 
Guineas winner, said yester¬ 
day: "Were keeping an eye on 
me weather because, as usual, 
firm ground would rule him 
out. 

“He is in terrific form at the 
moment; but his main target is 
the Prix du Moulin at 
Longchamp on Sunday week. 

Nap: CELESTIAL CHOIR 
(5.15 POntefract) 

Next best Delight Of Dawn 
(445 Pontefract) 

and that means he would have 
only a seven-day. break if he 
ran at Goodwood.” 

Lord Howard de Walden's 
Grand Lodge, who disap¬ 
pointed in the Juddraonte 
International Stakes at York 
last week, has also been 
declared. 

Lord Howard's racing man¬ 
ager, Leslie Harrison, said: 
"We are only thinking about 
running him at this stage. He 
came out of the race at York so 
well, bucking and kicking, 
that we thought it might be 
worth giving mm another run. 

“But whether or not he runs 
at Goodwood, we will be 
frying him over a mile and a 
quarter again in the Irish 
Champion Stakes at Leop- 
ardstown next month.” 

John Dunlop has entered 
Mehthaaf, third to the umpires- 

Raymond 
to miss 

remainder 
of season 

Mehthaaf, winner of the Irish 1,000 Guineas in May, is one of two Dunlop entries for Saturday's Celebration Mile at Goodwood 

sive East Of The Moon in the 
Prix Jacques le Marois at 
Deauville, and Ventiquat- 
trctfogll winner of the group 
three Ostermann Pokal at 
Cologne on his-most recent 
appearance. 

But,the trainer is waiting on 
the weather before deciding 
whichofthe two will take their 
chance in the race. Dunlop's 
raring secretary, Marcus 
Hosgood, explained: “It all 

depends on the ground. Venti- 
quattrofogli wants it very fast 
while Mehthaaf needs an easy 
surface, so we will be playing 
it by ear, especially with 
showers forecast 

"They have both come out of 
their latest races extremely 
well. We were particularly 
delighted with Ventiquatfro- 
fogh’s success in Germany 
because, although he had run 
numerous good races in top 

company, that was his first 
victory for two years.” 

Last year's winner, Richard 
Hannon’s Swing Low, is in the 
line-up again, having hinted 
ar a return to his best form 
when fourth behind the dead- 
heaters. Pollen Count and 
Young Em, in foe Hungerford 
Stakes at Newbury last time. 

The John Gosden-trained 
Beggarman Thief, sixth in the 
same contest, and Bin Ajwaad, 

awarded the Desmond Stakes 
at the Curragh in the stew¬ 
ards' room on his latest out¬ 
ing. are other possible 
runners. 

The Luca Cumani-trained 
Midnight Legend, second fa¬ 
vourite behind Red Route for 
the St Leger, heads ten accep¬ 
tors for the listed March 
Stakes over I3* miles, also at 
the Sussex course on 
Saturday. 

GOOBW(K>DENTRlES 

TRff’LEPRINT CELEBRATION MLE 
{Croup II £37,325 Im) (11 live-day 

i Thiel U Gosdenj. 
rJones 

. om. Grand Lodge 
(W Jarvis), Mar oof (R Armstrong); 
Meftthaal (J Dunlop); Miatte Car (S 

i), Turtle Woods). Swing Low (R Hannon), Turtle 
Island tP Ch3p{*?-Hyam; Vonaqunttro 
togu u Duiiop) 

SPORT ON 5 MARCH STAKES I3-Y-0 
£12.560 1m el) (10 hue-day acceptors) 
Capias, Gotten Bar. Haunter's News. Ipal. 
Marsoom, Midnqhi Legend. Party Season. 
Pearl K«e. Phi'sTime. Summi 

Jockeys face heavy penalties for drug offences 
By Tony Smukthwaite 

JOCKEYS face random checks and 
suspensions of np to five years under 
an alcohol and dnjj$ testing proce¬ 
dure due to arrive in British racing 
on October J. 

From that date; the Jockey Club 
win have in place a testing system to 
match other leading sports, after 
nine months of planning and just as 
much debate. 

The main focal point of the 
protocol is the penalty structure, 
drawn up by a Joekey Club "cogn¬ 
isant of foe dangers-associated with . 
the-abuse of certain substances”. - 

For a first offence a jockey can 
expect a ban of up to a month, to one 

year for a second offence and then 
up to five years if any rider is 
foofoanly enough to reach three 
positive tests. 

In athletics where drug tests are 
part and parcel of the sport, bans are 
largely predetermined in length, but 
the racing authorities, announcing 
the programme at POrtman Square 
yesterday, appear more flexible. 

For a start, alcohol abuse is likely 
to be more leniently treated than the 
use of other, more exotic, banned 
substances, such as cocaine, amphet¬ 
amines. barbiturates and LSD. 

Discretion over the lengths of 
suspensionsfor jockeys is also to be . 
used, with the Jockey Chib's disci¬ 
plinary rommittee able to assess 

each case on its merits, as is its 
normal practice. 

Nevertheless, officialdom will 
come down hard on offenders who, 
after providing a urine sample for 
testing, will have two bites at the 
cherry to exonerate themselves if 
they fad. 

Initially, a medical control com¬ 
mittee of Dr Michael Turner, the 
Club’s chief medical adviser, and 
two independent scientific experts to 
be selected by Dr Turner, will hear a 
jockey's plea, or that of his legal 
adviser or witnesses. 

This sifting body, with adequate 
expertise of pharmacological mat¬ 
ters and human metabolism, wOJ 
filter out cases without enough 

evidence to interest the disciplinary 
committee. 

Dr Turner told a press conference 
yesterday that about ten per cent of 
Britain's 1,500 jockeys will be tested 
annually, at a cost of £100 a time, 
borne by foe Jockey Gub. He has 
previously said that foe laws of 
probability point to some positive 
samples. 

Jockeys will have to provide 
samples while standing semi-naked 
before officials from foe Sports 
Council, to stop any switching or 
tampering of samples. 

Target testing, picking out anyone 
thought more likely to test positive, 
has been dismissed because jockeys 
are considered low-risk compared to 

weightiifters and track and field 
athletes, according to Dr Turner. 

Immediate bans following on-the- 
spot breathalyser tests are a longer- 
term objective. Dr Turner reported, 
while jockeys who refuse to give a 
sample will be treated as having 
failed. 

Michael Caulfield, secretary of foe 
Jockeys’ Association, was most 
pleased that jockeys using strong 
painkillers and common remedies of 
minor illnesses will not breach the 
rules. 

Jockeys have accepted foe need for 
tests, but they would like to see all 
Jockey Club officials, ranging from 
starters to stewards, be subject to foe 
same tests on racedays. 

BRUCE Raymond will 
miss foe rest of the season 
as a result of a fail in 
Germany on Sunday. The 
51-year-old jockey was un¬ 
seated from his mount. 
Moving Shoulder, leaving 
the stalls in a valuable six- 
furlong event at Hanover, 

Raymond, who broke a 
small bone in his neck, has 
been detained in foe Hano¬ 
ver University Medical 
Centre, and hopes to return 
to Britain on Friday. 

He said: "The horse 
reared and I banged my 
head against foe roof of foe 
stalls, then fell off back¬ 
wards. landing hard on my 
back. I’m not in too much 
pain now. and it's not too 
serious, but I fear it will 
keep me out until foe end of 
the Turf season." 

His son. Martin, yester¬ 
day added: “I spoke to him 
this morning and he is as 
comfortable as can be ex¬ 
pected. He will have to 
wear a head brace for 12 
weeks so will definitely 
miss foe rest of foe season. 
It's a shame because he 
was going well and had { 
ridden 40 winners this I 
year." I 

But Martin Raymond 1 
quickly scotched thoughts j 

foaithefallmaypuianend | 
to his father's career, i 
“Bruce Raymond retire? 
No chance — he'll be 
back,” he said. 
□ So Sedulous (Paul 
Eddery), trained by Geoff 
Wragg, runs in today’s 
listed Prix de Lieurey (lm) 
at Deauville. The daughter 
of The Minstrel faces eight 
rivals including Tommy 
Stacks Instamatic. the 
mount of Lester Piggort. 

k.-#* a j 

Raymond: broken bone 

THUNDERER 

2.45 The Sharp Bidder 4.15 Jack Button 
3.15 NORTH ARDAR (nap) 4.45 Jackatack 
3.45 Aland 5.15 Mo-Addab 

The Times Private Handtcapper*s top rating: 3.45 ALAND: 

Our Newmaiket Correspondent 2.45 Taffeta SiOc 3.45 ALAM1 (nap). 
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... _[. sST* 
StktlX/L ALAU 

KATYA aiBl 
sate a 

103 HQ 0-0432 GOOD TOES 74 fiDMJJBS) (Iris 0 RaOtason) 8 Hd 9-10-0 — BWigI(4) B8 

Racecard unbar. Dsaat to bractato Sta-ngm 
fnm (F—tod. P —ptfW up. U— wsaed 
rider B—braugbldna S — sfippod up. R— 
iduBed. D—osquadfied) Hora s naroa. Days 

staca tet aebno: J K Mipl F U W. (B — 
bUos. V—year. H—IworL E—EyeaieM. 

C —enrawinnar. D—dtoancaorim. CO— 

cone and daanct wma. .BF — beaten 

brands m latest rate). Gotog on «fikh hmsa las 
■an (F — tom. good to bin. lord. G —noon 
S—ad. good to sad. heavy). Dvner m tutaK 

TratoK. A^aidudohL RiderptasstyadoMDce. 
The Ttocs Pitate Hautapper's tadng. 

4.15 PlflL BULL TROPHY 
(Oondltlons stakes: £4,419:2m It 216yd) (4 runners) 

(4) 650421 JACK BUTTON 18 (A sad B bcoQ) BoD Jones 5-9-9..-M Wyora 9 1 
2 (1) 1-50243 BARDarM 27 (B.BF/,e5) (S« Gwpe Mtydctt P Q* 7-9-5-T (Alton 96 
3 (3) 060342 NON VKTAGE13 (B) (A Uarer) M Dqmc 3-8-3-K Fatal 72 
4 (2) 513200 QZZEJOIES13(Cfl(MODonoelDMOuran3-6-1-DRUcC*e(5) 7D 

BETTWG: 44 Jack Brim. 11-iD ton»bn, 12-1 Nun ASge. 16-< Ozaa Jones 
1993: KASER WLHBM 4-9-5 W Ryai (2-1 ta) H Ced 6 tan 

FORM FOCUS 
JACK BUTTON beat Zoboon stwHaad In 1D- 
nms haxfitap at NMrerttl pm, oooifl PW- 

' 2HI 2nd a( 13 to Kartestaaa Brook to 
at Goodnod On 41. am) toDi BAH- 

_(lib batter eR) 2HI 3nL BARDOLPH 51 
Ml neck 4fe rf B to Captoto Jack In a bndkap a 

M»Wiy (2m. aood to inn) pennamaRi stare NON 
VWTAHE head 2nd ol 7 » r ^ " -j Norto Esk to cJakwr a 
Bewrtev (lm lOOaJ. pood to faro). QZZE JOfES 
bast BBorl 712nd ol 4 io Do Pedum De Ferane to a 
bandeau ban flm 41 pood to firm). 
Satocdnr JACK HJITON (nap) 

4.45 TIUffORM NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-0: £3.915.60 (14 runners) 

(121 
a 
nj 

(13) 
PI 

453358 LADY DAVENPORT 6 (BF£) (Hagpsaaod Paam) Ronald Thompson 9-7 C Ruder B7 
021122 DBJGHT ttf DAWN 8 pJ,F.G) (K kwy) K fcwry 9-fl --J Stack (5) 97 

022 IffTHTOOtrffrCroft)PH*s£am9-4...LOtoUrr 90 
613 MISTERWESISOUND11 (V,F)(MbsLtaiafl)MbsLPmat9-3 NCatnaton 92 

2045 PORE 80SC016 (Stonn Syndtaw) S Wuts 90-W Woo* 96 
44006 JACKATAQC20(PTapfift) MChannonS-B . --TGrtno 

201 WA1B1BEBE 41 (F) (Tho 3rJ Ktogstey (kase Pannew M Joonsno 6-7 J Weave 93 
025034 SAM3MOORVELVET 11 (SantanaTwite)UHEastoby3-5-MBtaS 92 

200 HATS OF ID HUM 22 (P Henimmy) Mis M Rewby 8-4-DHantoun 88 
35363 HAMBNSJUDGE 17(0Fish)JBeny8-2._—-LChanm* 91 
244U USS2AIQBAR 19(BoikiwickRace Co) R Ftfwy B-1-SMakney 89 
X00 SAWTAMK015(EfflcfmoreflJEym8-0...MRobons 91 

05400 fOOLS MLLYDNS11 (teelon Raong) W BenOey 7-13-JLm 96 
44S1S2 RtMFDRACTON 3 (D.6) |AdUn Racing Cm B RotoMft 7-8-H Caifsto 97 

KnWtL- 9-2 Pwra Boscu. 6-1 OeBgN U Dam. Water Bebr. 7-1 Jatkaat*. B-1 B-l Tee Tee Too. HM 
Fkitaacdon. Hanghg Judge. 12-1 ***• WtatnnL Udy DneqnL 14-1 otoers. 

1993: DARREN BOY 9-7 T Oukn (4-5 iH) P Cote T ran 

FORM FOCUS 
LA0Y DAVENPORT 71 6Bl d 16 to VocaHa h 
seller at York (6L pood to (km). DBJGHT OF 
DAMN neck an of 15 to Balance « tew to 
Wtadna imwj (H, good to flmfl. 1H TK TOO 
411 2nd at 12 to Fatre Fayh Wohotianntao 
dabnertAW.SQ PBWE BO§CO WI «n ol 14 to 
Liu's Mane to maiden at HiMMrtd (9, flood o 
firm) pantfinta sSarL MATH) BSE bw Nnra B 

Hoodah 3 in B-nener Caberick seta (71, pood to 
tan). SANDMOOR VaVET 41 W ol 9 to Rosey 
Nosey n notoen «jaion al Berertoyia. jooo to 
Sro)on penilttafe Stan. SAMT Alfoo aS at 
7 to Bafins Sunset in R*sk maiden aiclion (51. 
tom}. FWWtnACTlON aw 2nd ol 12 to Vocal 
Corranand to seta at WafwdBmpmn (AW. 6Q. 

RWOTACTI0N 

5.15 TWNEF0RM PERSPECTOEAND RATINGS HANDICAP 
(£3^3; Im 4yd) (12 runners) 

(3) 
(1) 
15) 

tia 
(6) 
(4) 
W 
P) 

(ID) 
m 

(ID 

406024 NASHVILLE BLUES 12 tDJ.G) (Mb S Boshtr) J IBs 5-10-0-LOOM 96 
503111 UJS6 CONSUL 10 (D.F£) (IGk H Dwtcn) B RoTOkI 4-9-10 M Fenton (3) 94 
222614 CREST1AL CHQR 3 (C0J.6) dwtoiS Raaig) J Eyre 4-9-6-JFbrm 94 
14«20 M0-AD0AB 20 (G) (S Hmrecnd) A 5towi 4-9-5-M Roberts @ 
944150 SPAMSHVERDICT 10 pD.Ffl (Cmi Alta}DenysSm* 7-9-5—JWencr 95 
400500 AAffiStVALLEY 10^UIKtAaoAJHansn3-9-4.-NConmn 95 
1G0315 PROG OFPBIXE10 (CO.F.GS (»te L M4W) D fidiofc 5-9-3 AtaGrweS 93 
043004 DIGGERS WB119 P) (Lady Mnfeen) G Hmsod 3-9-0-RH9s 92 
OOOffiO M80ALASANYTHN3(D.BJS) (MsMODonnd}DMduBs5-3-9. Alladey 90 
512500 5&F EXPRESSION 10 (D.F3^) (Prestfle Hacmg) Us J Itamsdan 6+9 K Fatal B3 
53122 TUMBUNG11 (BFJ,Q (R 6WW1J Btftd W-3-D Manteca 95 

206@ NOBBT BAHHES10 (Don Enitfa tnoaa) E ftsaa 5-0-3-NnTIMr 93 

BETTHB: 9-2 Mo-Mtt. 11-2 Sail Eftpwalcn, 6-1 IfeiMfe Btaes, 7-1 Queans Canal. 8-1 Prate Ol Rank. 
ID-1 Cetatol Ctar. TwnWtaQ, 12-1 DiggR Wan. u-i earn 

1993; PRIDE OF PBCLE 4-94 K Daley (n-2) P Cater 17 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
NASHVILE BUJES ZMI 4ft ol 7 to Indian Fk to 
hrnfcao to SaSsboy dm. bood to sofll OASIS 
CONSUL caiftitafano beUe,neat UnMosaneea 31 
in 16-ram hwkap at NoUMibr (Im, pood to 
flm} Midi HOBBY BARNES(M beta dQebmd 
1HI 5th. CaESTW. CHQR M Itatnla 1« to i 
ifi-nnw eandtap a Rtanjim. Mod id smi) on 

tmmmmm. *m mot crpbou m 
p>) 5ft, AWER VALLEY (7® Met 

pH) WI Tb. SPAMSH VERDfiT (7b Oftta D«1 
shot-bead fito and SEF EXPRESSUW (5to hew 
MR m 1QA. 
MWDOAB m M «13 » Jawal n a tatfe* 
el NftwAtokftl Mm. MOd to fim) on panufthta 
sat Midi PRBE OF WDLE (2B beta 06) 7141 
GIL TUWLMG mi 2nd to 19 to Pleasure Tddi m 
a tareficap a Caneridi (7L 
Selection: PRDE OF- 

■ COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS . Wins fbis % JOCKEYS Mies ftdes 

P Cote 3 - ID 30.0 T cum 7 27 25J 
WJmk S 2Z V3 M BD60E 21 69 m 
A Slaarl 6 34 3 L Dettori 20 96 208 
6 tewed 5 22 ZL7 Ala Seaes 5 38 112 
H Doieon Jonas 8 27 22J K Fat Ian 16 128 115 
II Ownon 5 • a 200 A Bara 5 40 125 

THUNDERER 
2.30 Salty Slade. 3.00 Midwich Cuckoo. 350 
Moonee Valley. 4.00 Walnut Buri. 4-30 Call Me Atbi. 
5.00 Ruby Heights. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3 JO Flying Gtri. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.30 EBF SOUTHERN FM MEDIAN AUCTION 
MAIDBi STAKES 
(2-Y-O fillies: £2,544:5f 59yd) (5 runners) 

84 101 (3) 06 CUCKOOLA*6RHancce8-11-PatEdflery 
103 (I) 0 SAFARI 1AN6035JFSth-HeyesB-11- NAdams 
103 (5) 4650 SAUY SLADE BCCysi 8-H-J ted 
104 (2) 5 SUPER SONATA 11 M Tompkins 6-11— — PRotason 
105 14) 05 SWEET WATER 52 D Caserne B-ll-WRyan 

4-5 Cuckotand. 5-2 SaBy SWe. 4-1 Sana Sored. 15-1 Snd Water. 20-1 Safari 
lango. 

77 

3.00 SF GARDEN AWARD MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O colts & geldings. £3,233:5f 59yd) (4) 
201 (3) 00 JGLAL36RAmetrang8-11-WCarson 
302 (1) 62 tflAMCHCUCKO013PWalwynB-il-PaEdtay 
203 (4) 2 OUR DAHUNG BOY 55 R tavun B-11-J RaU 
204 (3) 00 TIME IS MONEY 13 UTonpHns 8-11-PRobtoson 

54 On Darfiog Boy. 2-1 Ifidnch Cakoo. 7-2 Rne b Honey 51 

97 

3.30 ARTHUR KING MEMORIAL NURSERY 
HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £3.028: 6f 209yd) (8) 
301 (6) 430 CHANCE B015II Preston 9-7-GDrffeU 
XB (B) P42 POLLY SARTERII (BF) R Hamm 9-1_ J Retd 
303 (7) 004 ROWLANDSONS ROCKS 41 B Meehan 8-13.. _ 8 Doyle 
304 (2) 6003 MOONEE VALLEY 8 (B) R Hannon 511-K Dartey 
305 (4) 01 FLYTUG SRL 18 (D.G) U flefl 6-6_M HBs 
306 (3) 400 WtS nGSER 15 R AmsDong B-4-- R Price 
307 (5) 361 AQUA RlfflA 27 (F) T CM 7-10_J Oaten 
308 PJ 004 SOREKY 19 B Ettoby 7-7-A WMan (7) IB 

5-2 Posy Gana. 4-1 Crerea Bid. Flytog 6M. 5-1 Uoonre Yaley. RW. 7-1 
RoatantsoB Rock, T0-1 Mn Uggei. 12-1 Sntsky. 

4.00 QUSN'S PARK CENTENARY CHALLENGE 
CUP (Handicap: £3,590:6f 209yd) (9) 
401 (8) 1300 60NE TO POT 22 (V.F) fl Johnson Hongtow 3-10-0 

\ Dartey 
402 |1) 0080 ROYAL WSH3MA25 (£S) N Csflagnan3-9-13 WRyan 
403 (3) 0003 BALANOflABAT 19 (B.G.S) Hffamcn3-9-12 ParfiSay 
404 (7) 4323 JAVA OUEBt 12 (BF.F) I BakSng 4-9-10. DGiBWe (71 
405 (4) 5344 TOP PET 25 (CDfl R Akemaa 4-9-8.. A dart 
®6 (51 480 ASAUB 34 R Amanmg 3-9-3.- WCansor 

-IlCOflC 
liFflLI 

«7 i5) 0310 THE UTTlfFS^lStCOflGL Moore4-9-1 B Rouse 
408 (2) 1325 WALNUT HJRL 27 (COJffl L Hull 4-8-12 J ReM 
409 (9) 0011 FORT KNOX 10 ICD.F.G) R Hone 3-8-12 

Stepten tales (3) 

3-1 Top Pet. 4-1 Fen Kuan. 5-1 Jaa Queen. &-1 Batata Bay. 7-1 Gone To Pol 
Wdru B*L 10-1 The Hide Fern IM oUwj. 

92 

4.30 PEPPER POT APPRENTICE SELLING 
HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,174: tin 31196yd) (8) 

97 501 (5) 6203 MUSTER'S MADAM 29 A Snvson 5-7 BRottiMl(7) 
HO p) 1032 CALL NE ALA 8 (Oil G L Mupe 9-6_L Sdtwn (5) IB 
503 (7) 0022 THE FROG LADY IIP Cot? W_Aknee Cook (51 95 
W (2) 0540 VOLTCRRA11 R Ftanon 9-1 -- D ONett (3) 96 

181 3400 VWTA6ETllK10CCyw94)„.. JOSmto 93 
(6) 3033 LA BBLESHYANNEBAHewcontaS-ia.- DOTfUte 91 
nj 054 LUCY TUFTY 14 J Pearra 3-10-SLanton^] 05 
|4| -003 BH) OF THE WH) 27 U Haatun-Ellts B-8. - AWhetan 96 

5-7 The Frog Lady. 9-2 Call Ue AH. 5-1 Bl« «Ihe Wind. Vbftoo. 6-1 Umaer'; 
Madam. 7-1 La Belie Stymie. 8-1 outers 

505 
506 
507 
508 

5.00 DAVID SMITH BENEFIT RATING RELATED 
MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-0: £2,387: tin If 209yd) (8) 
601 (51 4504 ROMAN RSL 10 G L Mam 9-0_B Raise 86 
602 (4) 0383 ALL THE JOYS 10CCyror M_ RCoctwane BS 
683 (8) 0630 BAHWttl STAR 17(V)TMUs B-9._. J Rett 97 
SM Q] 2280 WCfiRL 10MBMB-9... MW 95 
605 (31 0600 LON ISA 15 B Patent) 8-9.__J WEttoms ffi 
606 IT] 5773 RUBY HEIGHTS 10 (B) W tans B-9_Pa Eddery S 
607 (II 085 1M3NDERFU. DAY 39 SYMtams 8-9.-. _ K Daley 97 
608 16) 3025 YDKH-B50Cusprore8-9_WRyai 94 

3-1 Roman Reel. 4-1 «I Tty Joys, fttoy Hejfllin 9-2 hsGel. 5-1 Bnaki SB. 8-' 
Yd iQri-8.10-1 tfm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAPtERS: R ArmstronQ. 3 wtoner, from 8 runners. 375t. R Meeriaa 
8 bom 27.29 6%. M Prescofl. 18 bom 71. a.4%; R Akenm. 21 tram 
98.214%: R teuton. 37 tram 204. ia.lt 

JOCKEYS: W Cats®. 44 wiener; tram 163 rate. 27.0%. Pa Eddery. 
24 bom 96.25 0%; Stejtoen Danes. 7 bom 30.233%; M Hills, 7 (ram 
33.2i 2%. 6 DiteteW. 22 bom 116.19.0% 

Nottingham 
Going: good to fun {fain in places) 

2.15 (1m 11213yd) 1, DIAMOND GROWN 
(K Faflcn. 12-1). 2. Stack* Lad (L Detten. 
12-1); 3. Kattiy Ftelr (S Ftyymanr. T4-1); 4. 
MalcastaB (C Fbdier. 6-1) ALSO RAN 4 
law CajMata Mamatade, 7 amply A Sequel. 
9 Batfifl. 10 Dame Ptospeo. 12 Bo 
Chance. 14 Roodmas, Saxxm Magic (5th). 
Srorm Heists. 16 Fashnnafale Dancer B. 20 Don't Give Up. Greenacres Star. 

e Secret. 25 Sylvia Macushia. 331 tab, 
Pmce Of Ania, Fted Ink, Toogtxdforyou. 
Wayward Sound. 22 ran. NR; Para<J6e 
News 1 wi. 381. sh hd. *!. 441 M Wane at 
Richmond. Tote; £19 90. E510. £2.50. 
£6.30, £160. DF: £70.80. Tno. £388 10 
CSF: £153.14. Tncssc £1,891.51 

2.45 [61 15yd) 1. SANTA FAN (C Rutter. 
10-1); 2, DlmanchQ Gras (K Dariey, 14-n; 
3, Mo Petite Anglatse (M His, 5-2 tauj 
ALSO RAN; 7-2 Locftbrwm Commando 
pi). Pomerol B Second Ceko. 10 Eden's 
Star. Persian Guest, 12 Mr Lcwy, 14 OM 
Swriord (4mj. 20 Qndteigh Lane i&h). 
Never Time, 25 Daby Song. Mason, 33 
Kennedy's Gold. Our Tom. Raticosa 17 
rai. Nk. Uf. hd. IftL 2HL P Cole al 
Wharcombe Tole: £950; £350. £3.20. 
£1.50 DF £236.70. CSF £16027 

3.15 dm 54yd) 1. SALT LAKE (J Rent 7- 
2): 2. Shanghai Vantura (W woods. 2-1): 
3. Prtiafidwar (Stephen Dbwbb. 7-n. 
ALSORAN:6-4tavW1riburg(4th].4ren.5i. 
21,2d. P Chappte+tiam at Manion. Toie. 
B450.DF; £7.00. CSF: £8.75. 

3.45 dm a 15yd) I. HONEY MOUNT (M 
Rooerta, 4-1; miidarar's and New- 
rnmVet Corrospondem's nap); 2. Phrigun 
(N Koirady, 7-1); 3, Star Rage (J weaver, 
5-2 tetri. ALSO RAN- 1W Mondragon 
fftfij, / PWe Tune («ty. 10 Seerw 
Serenade (4th). is Dtmshan. 7 ran. NR- 
Cufflvoot Kd. 2L 2H liil, IM. 41 A 
Steuran at Nawmarkei Tote- £4 50; E1S0, 
£3.40. DF' £27 70 CSF' £28 88 Tneaaf 
£7643 

4.15 (im 61 I5vd) 1. IOTA (Paul Eddery. 
- _ — --ri. 51 tav), 3. 6-1). 2. Dawn Fftgtit (L Dettori. 
La Chance (M Roberts. 7-1). ALSO RAN: 
11-2 Hutoi Tina. 13-2 Dockmastei. 8 Mv 
Rosen. 10 Ctikten'b Choice )5ch). 12 
Coul Je^r. Qnrter At Eighl. 14 High Fwe 
(4th). Manotae. Sa3snrer. 16 Brifenl 
Future. Naawv. 20 Baler Aloe (6th). SO 
Master Of The Flock. 16 ran tot. IM. 4*1. 
W. 71 J L Hams al Melon Mowbray. Tote. 
E92D: £2.50. £150. £300. DF £2830. 
CSF. £40.16 

Whatever's RigM (J Weaver. 10-1). ALSO 
RAN: &-2 (cm Mcolefi. S Narbarme (5th), 10 
Douce Maison. il 'Dn The T<Je. 14 Hoo- 
chlecoochie Man, Oodem. 16 Acroc& The 
Bay. Mr Cube. 20 Bemsttan Bette (6th). 
Kessvos. 25 Courageous Knight Jody’s 
□man. 33 East Bams. Lowlands Scribe. 
66 Brooks Masquerade 19 ran. NR: 
Present Situation. 5). ah hd. hd. nk. 11. D 
Thom a Newmarket Tow; Elfcax. £280. 
£350. £190. Elm DF £15910. Trio: 
£1,055.50 CSF: £87.78. TncasL £386.48. 

Jackpot not won (pool d £4,347.76 
canted forward to Brighton today). 

Ptscepoc C2332LOO. 

Quadpoc £62.70 (060 vrinrung Ockats. 
Pool ol £16.96 canted forward to 
Brighton toctey). 

Hexham 
Going: fern (hard In places] 

2JM {3m hdle) 1. Hottamarm (D Bndg- 
‘I Sarsta Grai (4-7 by); 3. water, 15-8). 2. Sarsta Grai . 

Aloon Basm (25-1) 5 ran. 7L 4L J O'Shea 
Tote. £3.00; CT3a £1.10. DF- £1 10 CSF- 
£321 
230 12m hdle) 1. Out Of Favour (Pat 
Caldneri. 13-2): 2. Riva's Book |9-4j, 3, 
Wooduina i7-1). Ehtetaal Evens lav. 6 ran. 
2DL 19. T CaldmL Tote. £3.40; £3.10. 
£1.60. DF' ESSO CSF; £20.10. 
a00 pm 110yd ch) 1. Da Jordaan (N 
Smdh. 13-2): 2. Hfipid Mover (7-4). 3. Reh 

Nephew OS-1 j Cajaon 10-11 lav 4 ran 
121. dst WCunnirrfiam Tole £11 30 DF- 
£6 50. CSF: £16.09 

3.30 12m 41 110yd hdlai 1. Souson IF. 
Jones. 11-1). 2, Bondad (3-D: 3. Slags 
Feu (5-11 Buanan &-4 lav. 6 ran. 2tel. 8L J 
Wade. Tote: £16 40: £3 B0. El .40 DF. 
£39.10 CSF- £39 98 

4.00 (2m 4f 110yd ch) l. Expioshre Speed 
(P Mvpn, 5-4); 2, Ctever FoSy (11-10nv);3. 
Ebro (6-11. 3 ran. M. ckfit M Hanvncnd 
Tote: £22O DF Cl 60 CSF. £273 

4.30 (2m hcSei 1. Huktity (D Bndgwater. 6- 
4 lav); 2, McCarihys Hole! 110-1). 3. Jan's 
Wish (12-1) 7 ran 3H1U O'Shea Tou 
£2.40: £160, £320 DF £1490 CSF- 
£14.94 

Ptaoepot EB7TJ2D. 
Ouadpol; not won (poo! of £3620 carried 
forward to Brighton lixtay). 

Blinkered first time 
BRIGHTON; 5.00 Ruby Heights PONTE¬ 
FRACT: 3.45 Meier Fire Eyes 4 45 Weis' 
Weasound 5.15 Diggers Well. 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891-168-168 
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Illingworth rejoices as selections reap rich reward 
Raymond Illingworth is an 

expressive man, memorably 
grumpy on a bad day and 

beamingly chipper on a good one. 
He has had a few of each during his 
first summer as chairman of Eng¬ 
land selectors. but. in all the years I 
have known him. he has never 
looked or sounded as buoyant as he 
did on Sunday. 

There was a touch of wonder in 
the eyes of everyone at die Oval, for 
it had been a stunning weekend, but 
Illingworth had particular reason 
for the permanent grin and stream 
of good-humoured banter with 
which he greeted one and all. His 
policies and his judgment, both in 
player selection and m his unshake- 
able loyally to Michael Atherton, 
had been loudly endorsed by a 
victory as remarkable as anything 
this cluttered cricketing calendar 
will offer. The wisdom of his 

appointment was beyond reproach. 
A team that, as recently as March, 
carried the wretched record of 12 

, defeats in 14 Tut matches has lost 
' only one of the subsequent eight 

Three have been won. achieving, in 
swift succession, an encouraging 
end to die series in die Caribbean, a 
victory over New Zealand and an 
honourable drawwith South Africa. 

The brand of irresistible cricket 
sustained over two days atthe Oval 
would, as Illingworth observed, “be 
good enough to beat anybody" and, 
while the chairman is not foolish 
enough to believe it can be repro¬ 
duced at will, he is optimistic about 
the immediate future: “We are still 
short of one or two pieces of the 
jigsaw, but I think we can select a 
side that is going to make it a very 
tough series in Australia." 

That side is now sure to indude 
the two men present at the moment 

Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, finds the bouyant 

chairman of selectors looking forward to Ashes tour 

of triumph on Sunday, Graham 
Thorpe and Graeme Hick. Thor 
batting in the second half of the 
summer has been eonvinangty posi¬ 
tive. It wifi also indude Darren 
Gough and Phillip Defteitas. essen¬ 
tially Illingworth's pairing for the 
new ball, but, last Friday, a compel¬ 
ling basing partnership, too. 

And the flight to Perth cannot tow 

take off without Devon Malcolm. A 
popular cricketer, as much as 
anything for his obvious fallibility, 
Malcolm was well used at the Oval 
and responded quite sensationally. 
He may never achieve anything 
comparable, but mingworth main¬ 
tains he win have a better chance if 
he plays more, rather than less 

cricket. "He used to be rested for a 
lot of county games, but he needs a 
lot of bowhng to establish a 
rhythm, "he explained. 

Hus led Illingworth to familiar 
ground, a denouncement of stan¬ 
dards in county cricket: “It's at a 
pretty low ebb." he said, before 
advancing two potential improve¬ 
ments frequently espoused In these 
cahxnins — neutral groundsmen 
and a two-division county champ¬ 
ionship. 

“Too many games are being 
played on poor pitches and finishing 
xn two or three days. If the Test and 
County Cridcet Board anptoyed the 
groundsmen, they would have foil 
control over the quality of pilches. 

There is also too much soft cricket in 
the championship becaise too many 
teams have nothing to play for in the 
second half of the season. Give them 
the prospect of promotion and 
relegation and it would be 
different’’ 

A two-tier fir&dass system al¬ 
ready operates in Sooth Africa 
(though without Biitnmflfip promo¬ 
tion}. but their domestic structure 
has its limitations, too. as titis series 
has emphasised. Brought up an. 
invariably slow pitches, the South 
African batting failed to cope on the 
bouncy surface ai the Oval Hie 
side’s bowling, too, suffers from; 
shallowness. It is seam and more 
seam: eventually, their lack ofTest- 
dass slow bowling will find them 
out 

But despite not . being the most 
coating or (fixating of teems; South 
Africa have been well received far 

their spirit, resilience and unfailing 
graciousness. This reflects admira¬ 
bly upon their captain, ^ Kepler 
Wessds. who. is considering his 
imrwwtiptp future at die same tnnft 
hut not for the same reasons, as 
Atherton. He must now decide if he 
will stay on for the'home Tfests 
against NewZeafand and Pakistan 
(his winter or hand over to.Hanne 
Cronje. 

WesSels's eerrany on the first day 
of this aU-foo-brief series, at Lortft, 
isooeoftiieabklirigmaiKniesofthc 
South African tour. Others must 
include the defiant battfog, under all 
kinds of irguiy handicaps, of Brian 
McMillan. Yet my favourite dales 
back to their opening fim-dass 
gam<» at Canterbury and the sight 
of Jonty Rhodes spending his entire 
lunch interval signing autographs. 
on the outfield. He is that sort of 
man. It is that sort of team. 

Hong Kong 
hosts Hide 
title contest 

Davis and Twose 
lead title march 

for Warwickshire 
By Jack Bailey 

SCARBOROUGH (final day 
of four): Warwickshire (24pts) 
beat Yorkshire (5) by eight 
wickets 

THE combined talents of two 
cack-handed practitioners 
were chiefly responsible for 
Warwickshire’s victory, which 
came with eight overs to spare 
and did wonders for their 
morale. By widening the gap 
between themselves and 
Leicestershire, their nearest 
challengers in the county 
championship, to 29 points, 
they took a significant stride 
forward: and it was Richard 
Davis and Roger Twose who 
played the leading roles in 
achieving it. 

First Davis, the newcomer, 
achieved his first haul of five 
or more wickets for Warwick¬ 
shire. His six for 94 on a pitch 
that afforded little spin or 
bounce was the reward for 40 
overs of unremitting toil. Then 
Twose. by allowing neither of 
Yorkshire’s spinners to settle, 
steered his team home with an 
undefeated 86 after they had 
been left with 199 to make 
from 49 overs. 

Much of Davis’s hard graft 
had taken place an Saturday. 
Yesterday, he added a further 
three wickets during a spell of 
14 overs, while Small proved 
an admirably accurate foil at 
the other end. Others were 
able to make little impression 
while Blakey and Wharf took 
the Yorkshire innings deep 
into the afternoon. 

At their overnight score of 
201 for three. Yorkshire were 
only 52 ahead when the day 
began. Nonetheless, on this 
pitch. Warwickshire had a 
real task on their hands if they 
were to limit Yorkshire's runs 
sufficiently and gain seven 

more wickets — and leave 
themselves enough time. 

Despite the absence of Neil 
Smith, they managed a feasi¬ 
ble equation by the skin of 
their teeth, the last Yorkshire 
wicket falling just before 3pm, 
leaving a target of roughly 
four per over ahead of them. 
But so perversely had the 
Yorkshire middle-order resist¬ 
ed that there were creeping 
signs of panic in the Warwick¬ 
shire ranks. Appeals became 
even louder and more fre¬ 
quent titan usual as desperate 
attempts to run out the bats¬ 
man backing up resulted in 
overthrows, and as Munton 
switched his bowling around. 

At the heart of all this 
kerfuffle was a spirited in- 

YORKSWRE: Kra brings 310 (B Partw 
62, P J Hanley 61.0 Byas 57; Gmtdh 4 tor 
74) 

Second tongs 
*MD Moon c Munton bSmdl   ,1TB 
M P Vaughan b Daws___ __.49 
D Byaac and b Daws -  ..2 
AAMdcaBac WperbDavs__3 
tflJBtataycOsdefbDmta_77 
B Parkor bSnsd_   8 
PJ Hartley a PfcerbOavts_6 
AG Wharf crow b Snwi __ 46 
R 0 Stamp b [»ns-  0 
J D BWly notout.—.—.10 
M A Robinson b Minton--1 
Extras (b 8. to 9. nb 4) ...21 
Tot*-347 
FALL OF WICKETS ; 1-93,2-101.3-109.4- 
224. 5234,6-243, 7-306, ft-306.9-336 
BOWLING: Srntf 22-6493. Uunron 161- 
3-55-1; Dons 409444. Snub 24-6390; 
Welch 9-0-530. 

WARWICKSHIRE: First tongs 459 (0 P 
Ostler 1B6. A J Moles 65. G Wfach 60. R D 
Stemp 4 tor 107) 

Second Innings 
A J Motes c and 0 BaBy --48 
R G Twroa not out. ... B6 
BC Lara c Parker b Batty_17 
DPOsflernotcu . .. - . .. . 40 
Extras (to 3. nb 6) .. ..-B 

Toaczwtos)-200 

FALL OF WiCKETS. 139.2-131 
BCWUNG Hartley 8-1-4 &0. Ffctsnson 70- 
240. Stemp 30490: Baay 12-2-57-2 
Vaughan 5 30-22-0 

Umpres HD Bad and G I Buge3= 

raiRTTSOMETHIHG. 
IK series M pjM McatSHiites 

Ue 2bt. tks Wle. lie lam rt 

ike fairs if aitferi (Off Ufa fa 

back, twice o fit n Bin*. Teee it 

nfa jib’!! le faced wilk a Bid-life 

crisis ...wtefaer fa witrt al 2w « tan 

Araifaftie n cskle nd ofaUite. 

flings by Alex Wharf. Coming 
in at 249 for six. and Yorkshire 
rally 100 ahead, using a run¬ 
ner because of a badly swollen 
knee, he stood up and strode 
the ball through the covers 
with precocious certainty in 
his first match for Yorkshire. 
Asix and five fours in a total of 
46 tells the tale of how he hdd 
up Warwickshire, saved his 
runner much trouble and 
completed a highly satisfac¬ 
tory debut 

Wharfs worthy timings 
made Warwickshire sweat 
but no more than BlakeyS 
fluent 77 — made while Small 
and Davis worked their way 
through the early batting — 
did it really threaten to save 
the match for Yorkshire. 
Moles and Twose underlined 
the nature of the pitch as they 
put on 89 in 16 overs for the 
first Warwickshire wicket 

Then Moles's splendid in¬ 
nings of unfamiliar aggres¬ 
sion was ended by a sharp 
caught and bowled by Batty. 
By now the Yorkshire spin¬ 
ners were operating in tan¬ 
dem: but so. too. were 
Warwickshire's left-handers. 
Lara and Twose. The unfortu¬ 
nate Moles, forced by law to 
act as Lara's runner, was 
unable to leave the field for a 
refreshing drink after he was 
out but Lara took pity on him. 
hiding out to extra cover after 
a Surry of fours and a stay of 
only ten overs. 

Ostler, fortified by his first 
innings century and tit rare 
form at present accompanied 
Twose to the end as Warwick¬ 
shire cruised to their ninth win 
in the current campaign. They 
are still in with a fighting 
chance of the grand slam, 
though every game is now a 
considerable hurdle. 

Curtis and 
Haynes 

prove up 
to task 

HERBIE Hide will defend 
his World Boxing.Organis¬ 
ation (WBC? heavyweight 
tMe against Tommy Morri¬ 
son. (rftheUnited States, over 
12 rounds in Hong Kang’s 
new 4S,00(Kajpaaty outdoor 
ctMlmm an October 23, Frank 

Bruno, Bifly Sdiwer and Ross 
Hale wiQ also be on the bill as 
the colony hosts a world tide 
bout for the first tune 

Scbwer meets Rafael 
Rnriag for die International 
Boxing' Federation (1BF) 
fgyiiijwigTit crown, Bruno 
meets Ray Mater, the former 
WBO heavyweight champion 

and Hak takes on Zachary 
Paddla in a WBO junior 
welterweight contest 

□ Chris Eubank has con- 
finned be will retire when his 
television deal expires next 
year. "Pip tfmfing the nriny^i 
ntes to the day I can get out oFl 
boxing’* said the undefeated 
28-year-okL 

By Pat Gibson 

KIDDERMINSTER (final 
dry of foui J: Worcestershire 
(22pts) beat Nottinghamshire 
(7) by five wickets 

England 
go down 

WORCESTERSHIRE are do¬ 
ing all they can on the one-day 
front to prevent Warwickshire 
from vanning everything in 
county cricket this season but 
they were still neighbourly 
enough to give the champion¬ 
ship a hefty shove in foe 
direction of Edgbaston 
yesterday. 

Victory would have taken 
NottingfamsMre within strik- 
ing distance of the leaders but 
that hope flickered only briefly 
before Worcestershire fash¬ 
ioned a win of their own 
around the patieoce.of their 
captain, Tim Curtis, and the 
flair of their emerging joung 
batsman Gavin Haynes. 

Worcestershire had been 
challenged to score 362 in 
what turned out to be 105 overs 
and, after Matthew Church 
and Tam Moody had fallen to 
the hew ban. Curtis and 
Haynes made it almost' a 
formality with a.thirdrwjcket 
partnership of 200 in. 164 

•minutes. Haynes foafl* 141 of 
them off just 143. balls; hitting 
aswand26 fours. 

Curtises contribubori ‘SHhe 
partnership was amae^bfat' 
Worc&teraffire .knew tSar.as 
tongashewasfoerefoeresfaf 
the batsmen could go for their 
strokes. Damien .d'O&mra 
needed no second invitation, 
hitting 4B off 62 balls. leavsBg 
Curtis {dotty of time to com- 
ptee his century and secure 
victory. 

HOCKEY: Australia beat 
England 3-0 yesterday to 
become* joint - leaders, with 
Pakistan, of the Sultan Adas 
Shah tournament 

Australia snatched a 2-0 
lead within 12 minutes, with 
Wansbrough scoring from a 
short corner in the fourth 
mmole and Hager increasing 
(fie Ifnrf ripM minutes btw 

Stacy oupleted the scoring. 

Faldo declines 

GOLF: Nkk Fkkfo wifl not be 
pnrtnfm- F.rtgfem/lfrawi Hint 
contests .die Atfredf Dtmhill 
Cup at St Andrews, October 6 
to 9, AmemZfecof the winning 
side on 1987. EaldoqnaSfkd 
.with Mark Roe aad'Ttowaicd 
Clark, bm Ms derided to miss 
tiie event as be'dn$in 1989, 
1990and J992. Barry Lanc ia a. 

Ij I '>47. ■y V, •1»Vj 
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Bob Pai&tey • 
We uxnrrectiy referred tp“the 
fate Bob a report 
on Saturday, August 20. We 
apologise to Mr Faisfay, his 
famfly and friends for. the 

Moxon. of Yorkshire; survives an appeal from Munton. the bowler, and Piper 

Results from 
V company golf days 

One-day international 

Sri Lanka v Pakistan 
COLOMBO Pabstan tear Sn Lama Sy fiw 
MCtob 

BCTWNG Fraser '2-2-5&1. FeBwn *2- 

WLL 

Cnpae JHHarsantfRPatow 

SRtLATflCA 
RS Maftanamac RazaBWaqar__ :t 
S T Joyasutya tow b VKawm.2 
S Raoatmga c and SRaza _ . . .14 
PAdaSftacAanwbRaza-S 
-ARanatungaiuncut . ... 74 
H P Tiae<<aatne run ou ..... c 
RSKalpagecSiWnbAanw .24 
IFBOaaiaY^BtiWasfii. _ . _ 13 
U C J Vaas not our .. ... . 7 
GPWetoerraSJisjhBtJWaqar ... _ V. 
ExSas (to i nb 2, w 6}... „ . .. i3 

Totrt (9 wkto, 50 ows) -174 

PALL OF WICKETS 1-5.2-23.3-29. «-S5. S- 
55, 6-ICE. 7-155. B-157.9-174 
K R PusJuatamara 6A not bat 
BCWUNG. W*sm 10-135-2. WXfor 13-1- 
352 Raza 10-1-362: Musttaq 1C-1-2&C. 
Aamr 5-0-171. Safam 50293 

Wonsestezslrire v Notts 
'Snai 3bjr of tuMi 

'Aarssersnns i2a»r tea NXnfiam- 
sftra fT. iy raises 
NOmtGHAMSHnE. Fat hnnas 331 (C 
C Lews 77. R T RDbnsir 67. N V RadtoftlS 
tar 9® 

Secanc! iwp 315 7 are p T RoOroon 
134' 

D G Call c Hooper b MoCagw-5 
C M Weis tow b Wron-C 
M J VjnOau c Bwon b McCaaw . 66 
TK M Kitten Km b HbOfler . . . J_9 
A E Wamar no(ou(_  2 
SJ Bose b McCann _ 0 
Ex2mCb13.b9.w4]- 
Total (10 whs*)- 282 
FAU OF WICKETS: 1-6 227. 327,4-Mg. 
5157.6-162. 7236 6273.92B2. 

BCMUNG McCagua 233-7-61-& VWm 
20-4-67-3: Eaton 9-1-450: Hoocor 257- 
51-1 PM 174UKU1 FfawnO.UU) 51-1; PaM 17-6290. FtomnB 52-100 
Umpros. M J K4chenandPBWghL 

PAKISTAN 

Saaod Anw c Oasanoyate 
b Fushpatajmara __ .. 9 

Aanx 5eha4c Ranatunga b Kalpoge 35 
harrannAHaq c and s Jawaajnya.... 33 
•Safin MaUc net out ._  SO 
Bast Afi K Dasanaateb Jayasunya . 26 
Asfl MiJteta t dc S*3. 3 
HmnRsanaou-a 
Extras ft) 2. nt)6.w3) .. .. 11 

Total (Sxrtds, 41.4 owrt)-175 

nWl OF WICKETS 120. 231. 5114. a. 
160.5165 
fftehd LaU. Wasm Alcam. Waqar Vburis 
and Mitttaq Mvnad dd not Bat 

WOBCESTTBRSHRe: FsS \mngs IG 
RHaynes9e CCLmas5tor71) 

Second megs 
•rSCJMnct*e - _ ._ ... 118 
M ntrir- c For b Lews_0 
tmucocT, bw&Erans_ „5 
G R Hapies £• S Pick__ . 141 
CALednar3BesNoorbPdu_22 
CSDQ(neraXN>!3l*te -.48 
PJNewWT.TClcu.. 9 
5C33.b2S-C«i2.rfc3j . . 72 
Tottl(5<to) -365 
FALL 0= WEKETS 1-17. 22B 5228. 4- 
256.5341 
BCWJT43 LS"<S 192-651. E/ans 17-5 
*51 17*47* Mfif 132-4-5 7-1. 
HrdEor 162-822. Adans 15-4-552 
Uraprai JHMamtjsHaeandTEJBSb. 

Lancashire vdoocs 
OLD nUFFOHO (final dqr cf tolM) 
Ocuastershn (22pR) boar Lantaisftre W 
brraowcIcBis 
LANCASHRE: fint Inmgs 172 

Second brain 356 INN FM&rato taO. G 
D Uoyd 112. C A Wahti 5 tor 91} 

Second Innings 
OJBtoknaibMm_15 
MAButcharcWatobJamK_134 
□ MWeRjcAtoTMO Jamoa__.38 
ADftoHneUMbMam_2 
AJHatotacJameabUdS__66 
MAtvocbcCcwmbUlii___80 
AWSnKhcTarrybUcM _ . __6 
tG J Kanay c KAdEWcn b Udal_1 
NMKflndnchcCcMimb Connor_  _8 
-MPacMtoac Cowans bUW_.29 
CECuffynarouf-  .:..2 
Ettas b4.tofl.wi.nb 14]_ 25 

TotM --:-—---.388 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-45, 2-116, 5118, 4- 
230.5294,6239. 7-33B. 824a 5372. 

BCMIIM3: Connor 26-1-1051; Cmana 9- 
5230: UdM 44.512-137-5. MWU 25582- 
Z. Jamas 14-4262. 

HAMPSHEE: Fast hongs 003lor 7dac(M 
C JMdXto 14S^VP Tanv 136. A N Aissm 
m R A Srrtti 75. G W Wtota 57} 
Unptaa. PSAqrand VAHDldar. 

G N Windows 86.1D AuoBn 4 tor 85l I 
Martm * lor 53} 

Derbyshire v Keiti 
aERS^iTr^djysfftw.’ tenr p4pej tea: 
Qasrrrs ro ty S9 in 

BOWLING: Vaas 51250 Ftahpaturari 
T-0-50-1. VIMranoanghe 54-1-260 
Katpage 100-351; Jaywwiya 100282: 
da Sto 50-7-1. 

KENT. Rst irmgs 3BB (5 A March 68.7 H 
Wad B6 U A Eaton 64. D G Com G to> 801 
Second Jmngs 247 i. Hboper St. M J 
Vanftau 4 tor 53. A E Wane 4 tor 9E) 

Panama* a rarwng 3-1 lead n Ihe fine- 
rnansi senes. Fnai matah. tomcr^M 

Britannic Assurance 
eotmty dMiwpimidiip 

Norfoams v Middlesex 
NORTHAMPTON /final day af to} Ncrib- 
arr&anStm CHOSi beet MdtSesa (R Bv 
WwsMs 

WOtX£SSX: Fha torfres 298 M D Carr 
136,MAR»t*env KPN Wwhci». JG 
Hugne3 4br8(A 

Second kro^j 

DL Haynes bwbPertofiw . .21 
MARocabenybAnibroso .  0 
*M WGatWtgndou!_231 
MRRannwNiihbAintirtse_2S 
JDCarmotcw: .   106 
Eea={b4.s>5.*2.re4} .. 
Total (3 hMi dad_388 
FAIL OF WICKETS 1-J. 2 38.326 

BOWJHG ArNbrosa 22-7 552 HuglB3 
11-7226. PwtMrthy 25T-0B-1. Curan 12- 
0-77-0: Roberes 160250. Baitoy 40450 

DBWVSHRE. r nl femnu 28B (P D 
Bernier88 Q3CoK56 MjlioCaguB9lar 
86) 

Second bigs 
PDftttrcUa^ifiUcCne . .1 
A S RoBrB c VSKl b McCagua_JS 
C J Adare b» e Wien .. 11 
TJGCuonariltertf'BVftBn_0 
•KJ Sane: c WarJ bhtaCague.SB 

Second tongs 
AjmtotobVAMdracn _2D 
M G N wndowa c Hogg b Ittnn_77 
G 0 Hodgson b ram_IB 
R1 Dawson c Speak b Wdflunson_7 
MWAIamac Honey blttrtn ._15 
THCHanooekc Speak bWabanaon 14 
1R C RjSRi not out _:_19 
R CrtWarrs e Ttehairl b Wttanson _0 
MC J BaAcFaatntobMHM_14 
•CAVfaWinoiooi_31 
Ettas{b4.b3.w1,nbE5.~.^16 

TaWpmlttd-831 

FALL OF 1MCKE15 1-M. 5126. 5120 *■ 
149. 5149,5171. 7-1T9L 6200 
BOWLING. Mann 24-7-553: CbapettBO- 
242 AtKtn 9 61400; WeftaWP 24585 
4. YSeS 50-251. 

Umuras. A A Jortea and B OudMao. 

PW LOS H to 
WmiWCks{1d_t4 9 1 4-37 43224 

1, f IMSmo, 36,2, S Ftaaar, SS: 3, R Taigto. 3S: 4, RJ Bfcxt, 3* 

am wrawi maTWauB ' 

l^riCkSAa'r'J - ^ <■* - 

utcmmdb 

us^raRCir 
UStJSKS*ebE£«'A^ 

CCx 

asssc:«! 

Lacs (St- 13 7 5 1 38 47196 
Nrtti(7>.-14 7 4 3 30 45187 
SU59BX(10|--M 7 3 4 20 48188 
Smyth-M 7 6 1 -25 <7184 
Scrnersm (SJ— M 7 5 2 2# 43183 
EsimcJIIJ —. 14 6 S 3 2B 5«179 
KHR- 14 5 0 3 38 B0168 
MkkSaonpi—14 5 3 6 36 48161 

071-136 3115 
Noito*M;._14 6 4 4 22 41188 
GtouCS(T1J-14 4 7 3 20 62144.' 
Outm(18»~ - 14 4 9 1 28 4814Q 
UnwabatnJI: 13 0 5 2 21 40138 
HnpahtttlW 13 4 5 4 22 42138- 
DMbyahnfiq-14 4 8 2 23 46132 
VtonlS-13 3 & 5 30 46124 

Hampshire y Surrey 
SOUTHAMPTON pM dryct toort Hmrp- 
am &4QU)tmt Sitter (ft by an magi 
andGB/ws 

SURREY: Rqt timai 150 (AD Bram 78; 
SDUdB 51at2Bf 

2 0 5 » 42KB 
OneigKi«,..i3 irsann 
OouuueiiirfAu and -HnpaMv ManJa 
ftUk nett pants tar dura mttrhnn in 
a4aeii aaaa talw) lawk LanoariM 
dadBGM 25 fiom (MCwW of maUMH 
pwy 

(1983 pocacns r Cracttoi 

TORTHAMPTCINSHRE; Frd Imngs 4© 
(AFordham150.AJLanto88nata4.nj 

Second tongs 
RRMontgsnraiecsuiQ Wedtas ... 18 
a Fortran c Car* SWfeefcas.34 
Rj V^rrencShncbTotoea . .2* 
RJBaPaynrtdul .. -. —129 
•AJLafftocftampfahaahbFiaaa .. 54 
K M Curm not out __35 
Ettas (b 5. to 7. rto 2} -.-J* 
Total (« whs)----...306 

j^LLOF WICKETS l3T.Z-ra,W314 
224. 

Kry-crt *30 urtess sotaC 
FOOTBALL 

UefaCup 
PraBrntoy round. Sacond tag 
Atwdeen » aertoPjga .. . .. _ 
Goa Ctt i Sms Prague i5Ci __ 
GK& KaSorec? * Mar Cattil_ 
HanrarBotociactUceiewesrs?] _ 

... 
STarrock Pcvers < Gtr* r53i 
Stown&acsmvRseadoMnSD) 
FA Caring Pvamraahfc) 
EiacMun v ittcauer/7 4S) 
Use* » Ararat Cast ... . __• 
WffrOtodcr.*tas«* 7Cl .. ... 

CocvCoMCup 
FSnt ioukL Second fag 
BamsKamOartnoior.TaSi__: 
BenriaianvShwsSw n*4gi_ 
&watonl«Colttoaari745) ..._ 
Can*ndgeUB*tobfttoUbr7«l 
Cartiie*ficeyF?an .. 
cawsaarwUnoc*:- - 
Q»stErte*J » Biaujou . _ . .. . 
Futor vUASR -7 4S' -- 
Gnrobr • araOtorarT.JCi . 
KadeboaUBun_ __ 
totoifidrfvScatoaBe . 
tejwi oau»Bato rc- —.. 

THE vAKfa TIMES 
Pawbarautfi ¥ OMont UU (7 45|. 
PVnoUli7Wtol(74H...-. 
Part VM w BnoM Raws (7.4g _ 
HaKSng v Cttagbem (7 46)- 
Scart»raugh*H6 ... - 
Smcfcpcrt v Preston.. RACING 
ToftwvCarcaf . . .. 
VMM vSMtoid (7.45) 
MganvCtoa —_ 

WvcantoavBdonM (7.481 —.... 
VortnEkntoy 17.45)-- , 

rugby league 

nmdMalan 

SMWdvBnK9MFr.4Sf 

CRICXET 

rrnanmniy 

OiB 08915©0123 
Rente 

Can 0891100123 

' Ts 

Reports and xxwes fix» toe PA Cx- 

l^pprmmAyaadCoaKCotaCw 

Can 0839 SSS 562 BntB itched * 
enter the *9®**or. Such 

r:., m* 
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®an»8 Grandstand Dresentfid 
by David Ftirys-Jones and Sue Barker In^ribo 

• Oymrastics highlights SS Mfan 
(s). With News (CeetaxTregiorral 

and weather at 1040 (B22618S7) fH3WB 

r^onal "e™ and weather 

as®5SSBas!Bsljastt 77» UmbreBa (fl (5905526) 

12*KSiJ?®j?8l '®0‘onal and weather 
(7901120) 12.05 Big Day Out Bob Lanmpu 
Vtoto^^Jdand Mo Dutta continue their cufiurai 
®2j2L?l5!n a visit to Morecambe (s) 
(2599^46)12^ R®aiona, News and weather 

. 1.00 On O’Ctock NewsjCeefax) and weather (82192) 
130 Neighbours.. (Ceefax) (a) (418440331 ' 

140 Going for Gold. General knowledge quiz with 
European contestants. The question-master is 
Henry Kelly (s) (41855149) B 

MBHS MoMs (1955> slaving Dean 
M^i. Jwy Laws and, in her second feature am. 
Stwtey MacLaine. Comedy about a strip cartoonist 
who usk fas friend’s top secret nightmares for Ns 
comic stnp. Directed by Frank TashUn (595694) 

4,00 SSI!??! Cartoon. I Only Have Eyes For You 
(7564702) 4.10 Bananaman. With the voice of Tim 
Brooke-Taytar (r) (4683061) 4.15 Run the Risk. 
Game show (s) (9263781) 435 Addama Family (r). 

. (Ceefax) (7355491) JW 
540 Newsround (3610526) 5.10 Ship to Shore. Last in 

the comedy cfcama series (Ceefax) (s) (9553656) 
545 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (610743) 
640 Sbc eye lock News (Ceefax) and weather (410) 
640 Regional news magazines (762) 

740 Commonwealth Games Grandstand. Desmond 
Lynam inirocfoces five coverage of the men's-100m 
semi-finals plus the wofnen's 100m semi-finals and 
800m heats (s) (4304) 

840 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (4830) 

840 Commonwealth Games Grandstand. The men’s 
110m hurdles final and a look back at the 100m 
semi-finals and the heats for the 800m (3966) ■ 

9.00 Nine O'Clock News (Ceefax). regional news and 
weather (9743) 

Linford Christie, set to run in the 100m (9.30pm) 

as 

1*3 
l3 

940 Commonwealth Grams Grandstand. Live 
coverage of the men's 100m final. Plus the finals erf 
the men's 400m and the women's 3400m and a 
look back at the men's 110m hurdle final and the 
swimming heals (s) (5145168) 

140am approx Weather (4787183) 

24M.15 BBC Select: Executive Business Channel. 
Scrambled (24521) 

Grandstand (s) 
6.45 Open University (4276946) 
740 Commonwealth Games 

' (73956149) 

945Tiwndercats (r) (4063762) 940 Why Don't 
- You...?(r)fs) (64830) 

1P.00 Anytime Tales. The HOI and the Sock (2006897) 
1045 Ptaydays (r) (s) (6305052) 1040 Get Your 
Own Back (r) (s) (1B84S7B) 10.45 The O-Zone (s) 
(1872033) 

1140 FILM: Dancing Lady (1933. tVw) starring Joan 
Crawford and Dark Gable. A musical romance 
featuring Fred Astaire in his screen debut Directed 
by Robert Z. Leonard (42S02) 

1240 Redtscbmryofthe World (r) (7131656) 
140 Joshua Jones (r) (17896149) 140 Orville and 

Cuddles (r) (38549435) 145 Play Golf M 
(72365656) , 

240 News (Ceefax) and weather foflbwsd by Kamikaze 
- Mission of Death (2236) 240 See Heart (r). 
(Ceefax) (s) (323) 

340 News (Ceefax) andweafoer fofiawed by A Weak to 
Remember (tVw) (r) (8472255) 3.15 Sommer 
Praise (r). (Ceefax)' (s> (9451491) 340 News 
(Ceefax). regtonal news and weather (2063323) 

440 FILM: Hie Joy of Living (1838. fctAv) staging Irene 
Dunne and Douglas Fairbanks Jr. A musical 
comedy directed by Tay Gamed (5115526) 545 
Tex Avery (b/w). One Cab’s Family (9703385) 

545 Gardeners’ World (r). (Ceefax) (s) (618385) 
6.00 FILM: The Adventures of Quentin Durward 

(1955) starmg Robert Taylor. Sr Walter Scott’s 
swashbuckling hero ffods himself in the middle of a 
power struggle. Directed by Richard Thorpe 
(75107255) 

7.40 msHH Sadhus - India's Holy Men. (Ceefax) 

840 Floyd on Italy. On the last stage of his grand tour 
Keith Floyd visits Sicily. (Ceefax) (s) (1507) 

940 The Real McCoy. Comedy sketch show. (Ceefax) 
. (s) (7385) 

China's leader, Deng Xiaoping (940pm) 

940 The People's Dictator. {Ceefax) 
(760472) 

1040 Malcolm MeLarefl’s Sounds of Paris (r) (322743) 
1040 NewsrrigM. (Ceefax) (528878) 
11.15 Over the Edge: IPs My Decision. A drama 

performed by a group of people from Shropshire 
with learning difficulties. (Ceefax) (s) (731453): 
Wales: Linda Mitchea 

11.45 Le Chambre. A short fftn (593052) 
1145 Weather (831859) 12.00-1230am Deaf-blind 

Education in Russia (97811) 

. VkteoPtu«+ nod the Video PtueOodee 
The nunben next to aacfl TV programs Istng an Video RutCOb* 

- nmtxrK«Neiialw>youtooimnaimeyou^Maorecaiilernvarty«aSi 
aMOKi,kjt+~ handsel Afecnst cmMoidShiiraiidn Tapr 
tie VWbo MM lor the uuuwnra you w< B isnd. For n 
(Matt cal vdaePkis an 0839 f&i20« feafei cart Kpftnto cheap ran. 
48pftrtou oteet fenwj or wan ®VWeoPUs+. Mann bd. 6 Ivory Hou». 
Pttrtntcn Whart. London SWI1 3TN. Mdeopkj&t {”). Pturcode ft end 
Wtnri nrujiinniir nn n at in it 11 i l~ii n» Tie TV wfexriein I >1 

The Peoples Dictator 
BBC2,930pm 

Reporter Julian O’HaBoran, who witnessed the 
Tiananmen Square massacre, presents a 90th 
birthday profile of the man who authorised h, Deng 
Xiaoping. The Chinese leader looks deceptively benign 
these days, but O’Hallonm reveals dial his 
ruthlessness is well documented. He was acrive in the 
1950s purge of so^alled "Rightists’' and in 19S7 
planned a brutal suppression of Peking students 
which was quashed by nis Public Security Minister. 
Baroness Thatcher described him as "cruel", but Sir 
Edward Heath has a grudging admiration for his 
economic reforms. Indeed O’Halloran suggests that 
were it not for Tiananmen Square, Deng might have 
gone down in history as a great leader. - 

Dennis Potter attacks the mass media (C4,11.10pm) 

Dennis Potter in Edinburgh 
Channel 4,11.10pm 

This is a welcome opportunity to hear the late Dennis 
Hitler's virulent attack on television and the media as 
delivered at die 1993 James MacTaeeart Memorial delivered at the 1993 James MacTaggart Memorial 
Lecture in Edinburgh. The speech is Voadcast in its 
entirety, reminding us afresh of the writer’s healthy 
outspokenness and: devastating rhetorical skill. “Our 
television has been ripped apart and falteringly 
reassembled by politicians who believe that value is a 
monetary term only." he laments. "1 fear the time is 
near when we must save not the BBC from itself but 
the public service broadcasting from the BBC." For 
Potter the situation was the more tragic given that 
"when J first saw television in my late teens, it made 
my heart pound". 

Sadhus: The living God 
BBC2,7.40pm 

The eye-opening series on India's holy men continues 
with a profile of Jayendra Saraswad, a sadhu who 
owns only a saffron robe, a bowf and a sacred wand 
but is one of the most powerful men in the country. The 
film captures an historic point in his ascendancy: 1993 
saw the 100th birthday of his guru. Parmacharya. 
celebrated with a Hindu ritual in which gold coins are 
poured over the great ones head. But when the guru 
retreated into deep meditation, it was Saraswati who 
became reluctantly involved in politics after Hindu 
riots at Ayodhya. At the end of 1993 he became 
spokesman for the four great Pontiffs of Hinduism and 
the death of Parmacharya in 1994 has left him a hugely 
influential spiritual and political figure. 

Out 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

Hie 
in the former 
homosexuals are 
Cold War period. 

show takes a look at life 
showing how 

to come out in the post- 
la HyankovA admits "I var period. Lesbian Karla HyankovA 

didn't realise we were so many". Previously a rum. 
reasoning that “there was no other community for me 
in this straight world", she joined a mainly male gay 
organisation after the Velvet Revolution. She was 
shocked, however, to find that of the five women who 
turned up for a meeting, none admitted to beme 
lesbian and four claim eato be transexuals: "I could 
not imagine how a woman attracted to a woman 
should think it so abnormal thatshe needed to change 
her sex." Stephanie BiDen 

640GMTV (1239323) 945 C.O.P4. (40700521 940 
The New Adventures of He-Man (5979830) 

1040 News headlines (9621588) 1045 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (9620659) 

1040 FILM: Laker Girls (1989) scarring Tina Ycrthors, 
Pans Vaughan and Erin Gray. Drama about Ihe lives 
of three young women members of a dance troupe 
Directed by Bruce Seth Green (56203255) 1240 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (7907304) 

1240 News (Tetetaoj and weather (3943052) 
1245 Emmerdale (r) (Teletext) (3928743) 145 Home 

and Away (Teletext} (16354675) 

145 Good Advice Comedy series about a marriage 
counsellor with marital problems of her own. 
Starring Shelley Long (s) (41849588) 

240 Russet! Grant’s All Star Show. The guest is 
actress Stephanie Beacham (73073491) 

240 The Young Doctors (9634052) 
340 News (Teletext) (1382052) 345 London Today 

(Teletext) and weather (1381323) 
340 WIzadora frj (1395762) 3.40 Tots TV (r) (s) 

(2061965) 340 Twinkle the Dream Being 
(2067149) 4.00 Taz-Manfa (r) (s) (1056830) 4.15 
Hallway Across the Galaxy (s) (9249101) 4.40 
Children's Ward (r). (Teletext) (s) (3348174) 

5.10 After 5. (Teletext) (3566323) 

5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (262255) 
5-55 Your Shout. Video viewpoint (602965) 
640 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (878) 
640 London Tonight (Teletext) (630) 
740 Emmerdale (Teletext) (9138) 
740 HJOH Metroiand: A Miracle in Regent's 

Park. Sarah Woodside's film about the 
Open Air Theatre m Regent's Park (s) (994) 

840 The Bill: Threats and Promises. When a man is 
stabbed witnesses are too scared to co-operate. 
(Teletext) (9526) 

840 Take Your Pick. Game show. (Teletext) (si (8033) 

Judy Brooke as a transplant patient (9.00pm) 

9.00 Medics. Julie's (Judy Brooke) prognosis is not 
good. (Teletext) (si (5656) 

1040 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (53236) 1040 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (708930) 

1040 Just a Minute. Game show (s) (381678) 
11.10 Capital Lives: Proud. Drama starring Christopher 

Fulford and Tracey Whitwell (s) (440101) 
11.40 Prisoner: Cell Block H (132255) 
12.40am The Beat (s) (4967144) 
1.40 Nigel Mansefl's IndyCar 94 (r) (2239453) 

.246 FILM: No Road Bade (1957, b/w) starring Skip 
Homier. Margaret Rawlings and, in his feature film 
debut Sean Connery. Drama about a blind and 
deaf woman who turns to receiving stolen jewels in 
order to send her son to medical school Directed 
by Montgomery Tuity (1137569) 

340America's Top Ten (s) (71057) 
440The Little Picture Show (r) (32415) 
5.00 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (19182) 
540ITN Morning News (92366). Ends bI 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

645 Little Dracuta. Cartoon (r) (4148694) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (99675) 

9.00 Pugwall (r) (30385) 940 Wish Kid (r) (5991052) 
945 Saved By the EMI. American high school comedy 

senes (r). (Teletext) (5976743) 1045 Dog City 
Adventures of a canine detective (r) (3245743) 

1050 Raiders Of the South Seas. Children's drama (r) 
(5896656) 11.20 Tenytoons. Classic cartoons 
(7233588) 11-45 Super Mario World (r) (3427149) 

12.00 Pushing the Limits. The first ol a ten-part series 
focuses on Fraser Black, a former London estate 
agent now one of Hawaii’s best big-wave surfers (r) 
(50149) 

1240 Sesame Street (r) (18410) 140 Katie and Orbte 
The steny of a little girl and her alien fnend (69385) 

2.00 FILM: Anna Karenina (1935. b/w) starring Greta 
Garbo and Fredric March. Classic version of Leo 
Tolstoy's romantic tragedy about a married 19th- 
century Russian woman whose passionate affair 
with an army officer ends m tragedy. Directed by 
Clarence Brown. (Teletext) (214217) 

3.45 Pete Smith Specialties (b/w). Comedy short from 
1951 starring David Barclay and Bill Goggin as 
insurance investigators (2068878) 

345 Crawshaw’s Watercolour Studio. Painting 
Dawlish beach in a late summer afternoon, before a 
storm and m winter mist (r) (8929694) 

440 Countdown. From today, play Countdown with The 
Times and wm up to £1.000 a day (see Section 1. 
page 5). (Teletext) (s) (255) 

5.00 Oprah Gold The guests are larmlies of which all 
members are gay (r) (Teletext) (9425052) 

540 Deputy Dawg. Cartoon (692588) 
6.00 Batman The dynamic duo battle with the PengLan 

(Telelext) (1201 
640 Rocko's Modern Ufa. Episode three of the six-pan 

story ol a woeful wallaby (472) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Telelext) and weather (156052) 
740 The Slot. Viewers' soapbox (310052) 
8.00 Classic Cars Part four looks at cars that are 

valuable and includes a look at an auction for 
classic cars (r) (Teletext) (7168) 

840 Brookside. Topical soap set in a suburban 
Merseyside close. (Teletext) (s) (6675) 

Czech mate for lesbian Karla, left (9.00pm) 

9.00 EES! Out. (Teletext) (s) 
(6526) 

10.00 Lipstick On Your Collar. Episode two of the six- 
part Denns Potter drama about sexual awakening 
set at the tme of the Suez crisis. Starring Giles 
Thomas, Louise Germaine and Ewan McGregor (r). 
(Teletext) (s) (9533878) 

11.10 Dennis Potter in Edinburgh (s) 
(427830) 

1240am The Bridge. Episode seven of the eight-part 
Dutch drama set in a smafl town in The Netherlands. 
In Dutch with English subtitles (r) (s) (4986279) 

145 Next Stop Hollywood: Once in a Blue Moon. The 
story of a redusive rock 'n' roll fan and a fallen 
angel. Starring Shawn ModreU and Sue Giosa. 
Directed by Charley Lang (5539811). Ends at 2.00 

- rfi 
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RADIO 1 

■ .n 

FM Stereo. 4JD0UM Bnm.BrO0kas640 
Kavn Greening 940 Simon 
1230pm Newsbeal 12.4Sptn 1 
Roadshow, live from Stngteten Part. 
Swansea 2jOO Mali Gootfer 4JM CWre 
Stugess 7J30 EvBrtng Session 9-00 
the Story of Pop AS That Finky Sadi. A 
celebration dL James Brawn 10.00 Mart 
Raddtfte l2U0-4JX)ani Lynn Pareors 

a**- 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. 600am Martel Kafriw 740 
Sarah Kenedy 940 Ken Bruce 1140 
Jimmy Young 240pm Lorraine Ketiy 
340 Ed Stewart. &0S John Dunn 740 
We Stayed In wNh Jungr and Partar 
From the EdHQuiBh FringB Festtvri740 
Hayes Over Britan BlOO Don't Blame Me 
10.00 Mr Finchley Takes tee Road (r) 
1040 The Jamesons 12JKatn Steve 
Madden 3J00040 Aleac Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

540am Morning Reports &00 The 
Breakfast Programme, inducting at &55 
and 7-H»ltia5 Live Raring Preview, and 
at 7.15'Commonweatth Games Report 
&35 The Magazine, IncJ at 1035 Europe 
News 1240 Midday wfBi Mair, industoig 
at 1244pm Morreycheck and 1245 
Commonwealth Games Diary .245 
Ruscoe on Five 440 John hverdale 
Nationwide 740 News Extra, inducting 
at740 the day's sport In lull 745 The 
Tuesday Metdr Blackburn v Uscesrer 
Leads v Arsenal 1140 hSQrt Extra, 
ndodng at 11.45 Tta Franca World 
Tonight 1245am After Hours 240 Up 
M Mgta at the Commonwealth Games 

WORLD SERVICE 

**■ 

All times In BBT. «40am BBC Engfeh 
445 Fruhrnasaarv m German S40 
Nwehou 640 News m German 643 
Morgenmasazn 647 News in Germai 
640 Europe Today 740 World News 
7.10British News 7.15 The WoridToday 
740 Rock Stead 840 World News 845 
Off the Shelf- The Rainbow 8-30 New 
Mess 840 Women al the Top 940 
World Nans 9.10 Words of Fa#h 9.15 
Concert Hail 1040 World News 1045 
Wbrid Business Report 1IL15 Sex in Pop 
1040On Screen 1045 Sports Ftoundup 

.1140 News Summary 1141 Pop 
Science 1140 BBC Engteh 1145 
MlttagsmoQazin Noon Newsdesk 
1240pm Megarm 140 World New 
I. 10 Words d Faith 1.15 MuMracfc W 
List 145 Sports Roundup 240 
Newahour 340 World Ne« 3-05 
Outlook340Oft the Shelf-. The Rainbow 
345 March of the Women 440 World 
News 4.15 BBC Engleh 440 News in 
Gwnan 445 Haute AMueS 540 Wbru 
and Brtsh News 5.15 BBC Engteh 640 
World News 645 WttkJ Mm* 
Report 6.15 The World Today 6M 
News and Fetewes n German 040 
World News 845 Outlook 840 Europe 
Today 940 World News 9.10 Wbrds of 
Faith 9.15 The Wbrid Today 940 
Meridian W40 Newshour 1140 Wbrid 
News 1145 World Business Report 
II. 15 Msgarnk 1145 Sports Rtwrdiv 
MdnigM Ne««l8Ek I240ani Onniafi 
140 Work) News I.IDBnpeh News 1.15 
Concert Hall 240 Wbrid News 245 
Outlook 240 Poems by Posi 2*« 
Country Style340 Newadesk 940 Are* 
Kershaw 440 Newsctesk __ 

•' 3 
CLASSIC FM 

A', f 

640am Nick BaHey 940 He«y Kf8y 
1240 Susanrah Simons 24y» 
Luncfttene Concerto- Saaua l&xe 
Concerto) 340 Betroc Trebwny 640 
Oascrc Reports 740 The Opeia W* 
840Evanlnc Concert Music «»wie(aflO 
w* ScDttand Amt* (Tam 
Four Scottish Dances); Bruch 
Fantasy); Dvof4k (Scottish DSWKI. 
htocCira (l^ndcri the Mowtt^aneme 
Flood). Mendelssohn ©yntphprvj*^ 

Scottish) IOlOO Michael in A mteor, acsu»»i 
Nfaspm 140-64Q»» Mtefc Gr«P5_ 

VIRGIN 1215 
640am ffass aid Jt«>1040Gay«W 
140pm Graham Dene 440 
Uoyd 740 Nk* ^ 
VV%m 200440am Pad Coyle 

ANGLIA . 
Am London aHcrpfc 10-30 Bananas n 
Pytsnea (8X12287) 1036 James Bond 
Junta (581198^ 1140 Or Tates (5071410) 
1125 Tto New Adventwes te Black Besuty 
(5D81397) 1145 The Munstem Today 
(1164907) 146220 A Courtly Practice 
(41849668) 2.50-3.20 Blockbusters 
(9634053 5.10*40 Shortiand Street 
(3566323) 625-740 AfiflSa News (371014) 
720-840 Countrywide (994) 1040 LBUBh- 
■10 Gas (381878) 11.10-11/40 Married with 
Chftfren (440101) 1225am Ryan's'Fixr 
(8780322) IJES 7he UWe Pcruro Show 
(B265B73) 225 (TV Chert Show (4624076) 
320 Get StirflBd (2143296Q) 440 Jobfinder 
(8233509) 425 Onto Cefe (75573732) 
540-520 McGdowp/s Way (19182) 

VARIATIONS 

HtV WEST .' 
Aa London BMpt 1020-1220 Lags 
(56203SS5) 125-220 De Meted Kitchen 
(41849588) 220220 Shorttond Street 
(9634052) 5.10*40 A Country Praetta 
(3566323) 5-58 Horae arid Away (649255) 
625-740 HIV News (371014) 720440 
The Carty S« (094) 1040-1140 The 
Equalizer (992304) 1228m Ryan's Four 
(8780332) 125 The UWe Picture Show 
(9265673) 225 HV Chart Show (4624076) 
440 Jo Winder (6233669) 5.00-520 
McOflowa/s Way (19182) 

CENTRAL 
An London ncepl: 1020 Barenes n 
Pyfohas (8412287) 1026 James Bond 
Juror (5811965) 1140 Ck Tates (507141D) 
1125 The MuKtere Today (72342171 
1120-1220 Deapwaw Haven (92391BS) 
125-220 A Counoy Practice (41849588) 
220-820 Blockbusters (9634052) 5.10- 
&40 Shontand Street (3566323) 626-740 
Central Maws and Whether (371014) 720- 
840 ChrtEuorth KM) 10A0 Yesterday's 
Heroes (381878) 11.10 Tou at Duty 
<485101) 1245am Clneme, Cinema, One- 
on (9133960) 440 JoPflndw (33588185 
520820 Asten Eye (6995231)' 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST except 826740 Wates 
Tonight (371014) 720840 On the Road 
with Elnor (994) 

TYNE TEES 
Aa London except 1025 Tyne Tees Now 
(9820859) 1020-1220 Legs (E82032S5) 
126220 A Country Praraoe (41849588) 
5.10-6.40 Home and Away (3566323) 625 
Tyne Tees Today (311507) B20-740 
Crosswis (B30) 720440 Good Advice 
(994) 1020 Tyne Tees News and Weather 
(706930) 1040 Onassis - The Rtehea Man 
In The World (47965781) 1230am Kojak 
(4988637) 125 The Uttte Pcare Show 
(B821724) 22S Sport AM (5164415) 328 
The Oueen Elizabeth Charily Concen 
(5566279) 426620 JoCOnder (60290) 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London except: 1025 Catenctar News 
(9620859) 1020-1220 Legs (56203255) 
1JS-220 A Courtly Praotoe (41849688) 
6.16640 Home and Away (3568323) 525 
CBtandar (311507) 626-740 Croeewte 
(830) 726640 Good Advice (994) 1640 
Onasas - The Rttwst Man In The World 
(47965781) 1220am Kopk (4088637) 126 
The LMe Picture Show (8921724) 22S Span 
AM (5164415) 325 The Ckreen EfcabeUi 
Charily Concert (SEBBZTSI 426420 Job- 
finder (60298) 

MERIDIAN 
Aa London except: f020 The Mai From 
Button WWW (6965439) 1120-1220 Doing 
It Up (92391681 126220 A Cotniry 
Practice (41849688) 226220 Shorttond 
Strert (9634052) 5.10420 Home and Away 
(3566323) B40 Marxism Tonight (878) 820- 
740 A Taste ol Ihe South (830) 726440 
Summer Piers (994) 1020 Ambulance! 
(381878) 11.10 Prisoner Cefl Block H 
(495101) 1245m-1240 Stodge hammer 
(5513279) 546420 Frae&creen (19182) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Aa London anept: 125 The Young 
Doctors (72361830) 225 RusseB Grants Al 
Star Show (73072762) 226420 A Country 
Practice (B096894) 326320 Wodcouncy 
News: weather (1381323) 3.16440 Home 
and Asmy (3566323) 640-740 weeteountiy 
Live (70481) 726840 CottSestonaa, Cot¬ 
tages and Castles (894) 1040-1140 The 
westcounby Match (992304) 1225am 
Ryafa Four (B780323) 1-55 The LOtoPtctm 
Show (9265873) 255 FTV Chan Show 
(4624076) 320 Gel Strtled (21432960) 4.00 
Jobfinder (6233569) 425 CurtB Cafes 
(75573732) 546220 Aboui Britain: 
McGAowa/e Way (191B2) 

S4C 
Starts: 740 The Big BmaKtesI (B96751S40 
Gfnau'i Gymanyyfad (30385) 020 Wert Kid 
(5991052) 025 Saved By tee Bel (2257878) 
1020 Dpg Cay (69687) 1140 Raiders of tee 
Sorth Seas (2217) 1120 Terrytoons 
(1152782) 1120 Advertrees Of The Super 
Mano Brothers (5988236) 1200pm Pushng 
The Units (50149) 1230 Sesame Street 
(16410) 120 Garden CW> Cheftenham 
(89385) 200 Road To Hong Kong (5000971 
340 VWd Britain (1489033) 4.10 Oprah 
Winfrey Show (9649052) 540 Happy Days 
(66561520 Courtdown (429965) 620 Hano 
(394965) 740 Jacprt (1120) 720 Cnefio 
(6561840 Hwyl Y Nason Lawen (7168) 820 
Newyddion (6675) 940 Rasus (6526) 1040 
Brookside @1878) 1020 Lipstick On Vour 
Cottar (93045261 1140 Blue heaver 
(69967511210am Out (1705673) 

RADIOS 

OLSOam Open Untveratty. 
Monlaigna and Political 

- AuthofayG55 Wbtehesr' 
7.00 On Air MefKtetesohrr (Sea 

and Prosperous Voyage. Op 
- 27): 720 Keyboard 

Compent&jm: Bach (Three- 
Part Inventions Nos 12-. . 
laKoqamaa harpsichord): 
72S Spohr (Docile Quartet 
Op 65): B2S Purcett (Suite. 
Bonduca); BJ20 Doritvinyi 
(Rhapsody in G mfraar. Op 11 
No 1)7a3S C.P E. Bach 
(Organ Ccncerto ii G, Wq34: 
Martin Haselxick. organ) 

8.00 Composer of the Week: 
i tert- teste Howard explores 

. .tesserJcnown aspects of Liszt's 
vmiK incteding songs, choral 
and orchestral mutec 

1040 Musical Encounters: Alkan 
(Vartetionfrtartateie on themas 
from DonfSauannl)-, 1010 
Sch)cka-dt (Flute Concerto in 
G minor): 1CL30 Artist tfra 
week: Anner %slma, cello, 
performs Messiaen (Louange 
a rstemifa cte Jfisus. Quatuor 

. pour b fin du tamps); 1050 
J.C. Bach (Sonata mE flat 
Op 17 No 3); Haydn 
(Symphony No WHn E flat); 
1125 Mozart, err Grieg 
(Fantasy teid Sonata fri C 
mirtOr. after K457 and K475) 

1240 Music Restored (r) 
LOOpRi llto BBCOraherttoft 

BBC PtuJMannonlc inder .Bri 
BeWavek performs Novak 
(Etemaf LooginQjr&Jt 
(Fantasy for viOfin and 
orchestra): Martkifl (Symphony 

• No 4) 
7,■»*; A Muolcal Portraft of Fgar 

Pad Nash, recorded at the 
1993jAld0txsgh Festival. Ravel 
/Menud sur te nomrflfaydn): 
Nash (Terrace. 1971): Stbefiua 

Gaitten, 1988): Bach (Riftte in 
C sharp minor, Wefl-Tempered 
Wavier, Book 2. BWV 84M; Per 

1 + 1 = ?. Composers Steve 
Reich and Philip Glass explain 
their use ol arithmetic in music 

5.15 In Trere: Nicola Haywood 
Thomas taks to Mart 
Wiggteswofth, the conductor 

. of torighfs Prom 
720 BBC Prom 1094: Live from 

the Albert Hall. London. The 
BBC National Orchestra of 
Wales uider Mark 
Wiggteswxth, with Thomas 
Allen, baritone, perform 
Mahlers (Ruckert-LiedaO- 720 
History Now and Than: Roy 
Porter chars a rSscusston on 
whether our present-day 
concerns colour our view cit 
the past (r). 8.10 Shostakovich 
(Symphony No 7. Leningrad) 

9.45 LaBn Lams: Stolen Property, 
written and narrated by 
Frederic Raihael (r) 

10.05 Debut Man Kodama. piano, 
: Bach (Toccata in D, 
'912): DutrSoux (Sonata) 

1045 The Empty Jew: A two-part 
piece written and narrated by 
Frederic Raphael which : Raphael which 
documents a young man's 
encounters wh3e travelling 
through Spain n 1954 (r) 

1120-1220am W BBC 
Orchestras: The BBC Soottish 
Symphony Orchestra under 
conductor En Shao performs 
Aaron * 

i 3 in D) 

RADIO 4 

525am Shipping Forecast EDO 
News Brieffrig. Ind 6u03 
Weather 6.10 Fteming Tc 
625 Prayer tor the Day f 
Today, IncJ 620, 740, 720, 
840,820 News 6^5 
Busxiess News 625, 725 
Weather 725.825 Sports 
News 7.45 Thought for the 
Day, with ChrisUna Rees 

&40 A Pride of Refatfons, by 
Richard Charles Awcfcy (2/5) 
828 Weather 

920 News 925 CaB Nick Ross: 
071-580 4444. Topical phone- 
in. Lines open from Sam 

1026-1020 News; A Lend Out of 
Time (FM only}; Local 
inhabitants of Savemake to 
Wiltshire talk about their forest 
Narrated by Joes Addand 

1020 Dally Service (LW only) 
10.15 Chddran's Radio 4 (LW 

only): Granny. Second of a 
five-part adaptation of Anthony 
Horowitz's novel. Read by 
Janies Fleet 

1020 Woman’s Hour, introduced 
by Jenni Murray. Serial: Where 
the Apple Ripens, by Jessie 
Kesson. Read by Coterie 
0'Ne4(l/4J 

1120 Medicine Now, with Geoff 
Watts 

12.00 You and Yours, with John 
Howard 

1225pm It's Your Round: Peter 
White chairs the pub que from 
Poole 1225 Weather 

120 The World at One, with Nick 
Clarke 

140 The Archers (r) 125 Shipping 
Forecast 

220 News; Thirty-feHnute 
Theatre: MacWood- 
stockintosh. See Choice 

220 A Night at the Opera. In the 
last of Ihe series, Duncan 
Stewart principal of Lady 
Margaret Hall, Oxford, taks to 
Monty Haftrecht about his love 
of opera 

320 News; Anderson Country, 
with Gerry Anderson 

420 News 425 Kaleidoscope fn 
Edinburgh: Live from the 
Fringe venue, the Pleasance, 
Paul Allen looks at a mix of 
review. Bve music, and 

4.45 Short Story. Power. Jack 
Cope's tale is read by David 
Thorpe 

520 PM 520 Shipping Forecast 
525 Weather 

520 Stx O’clock News 
820 The Older Woman, by Tony 

Bag ley. Comedy-drama that 
mixes fantasy with reality. With 
Martin Cturtes. Geraldine 
James and Nicky Henson 

720 News 725 The Archers 
7.20 Rotative Values. See Choice 
820 Science Now: Alun Lewis 

investigates the enviravnenial 
; of Hungary's Lake 

Tluny-Mtnnie Theatre: M acWoodstockinl osh. Radio 4.2.00pm. 
1 L2UUIUI lUUrauVCUJjf ICWUUiivihj ivioj uaviu itaau iuuuii j lui 

This is because fliere is no way that I, or any other previewer, 
hare beard it. It goes can live from the Edinburgh Fringe Festival, and 
launches BBC Radio's Young Writers’ Festival. According to the BBC 
this is the first live transmission of a radio play for 20 years. AD I can 
teDyou aboutthe plot is that it concerns a man who, after 25years in a 
coma, opraes out of rt on the 25th anniversary of Woodstock, and, with 
his son. sets off for a Scottish rock festival. 

j Qtartet fifo_2)_ 
3.40 The BBC' 

Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
under Jerzy Maksymiuk. 

' performs Bartik 
(Ojvcjtimento); Mozst (Piano 
Concerto No 23 4i A K488: 
Hugh Tltmey); ThomaaWason 
(Syfnphory No3); . v 

520 The MwIcMachtosr. Tha.. 
Sanp&igSasaitma— 

Rdative Values: The McGowans. Radio 4,720pm. 
Unlike the woman who lived in a shoe. Marian and Mike McGowan 
from north London do not have so many children that they don't know 
what to do. Six of them survive out of eight As working parents, the 
McGowans have employed a succession of nannies. They never 
feared tharthdr brood were in any way deprived. Nor do they now. 
having been accused of child neglect Michael O’Donnell calmly 
recounts the distressing story of a couple at whom, anonymously, an 

in tea. accusing finger once point Refer Davalle 

820 First Person Singular. 
Nonsense Bears a Crown of 
MBaning. June GoodfieB 
presents an anthology on the 
subject of scientific creativity 

920 In Touch: Magazine tor 
people with a visual handicap. 
Presented by Tony Barringer 

920 Katofdoocope |r) 929 
Weather 

1020The World Tonight 
presented by Janet Cohen 

1045 A Book at Bedtime: 
Herodotus: The Histories. 
Read by John Tusa (2/5) 

1120 Medtumnw. Mede 
magazine, 
Joanna Coles (0 

1120 Tha Heritage Quiz, chased 
by Sue MacGregor from 

NorSamplI^^re with 
pannflisfs Christopher Cook, 
Phippa Gregory. Maxwell 
Htuchinson. George Smith (r) 

1220-12.43am News, IncJ 1227 
Weather 1223 ShCipino 12.43 

(LWonty) World Service (LW only) 

r^nio v FM 97-6-992. RADIO 2: FM-88-90-2. RADIO 3: FM-90M2.4. RADIO 4r 108kH2/1515m; FkW24^4.6; LW 198. RADIO 5: 6S3kW433m; 
KSffiS LBCS 1152kHzS61 m; FM 972. CAPITAL: 1548kHz/194m; FM^5-8. GLR: FM 942*. WORLD SERVICE; MW 648kHz/4fl3m. CLASSIC HM: 

455u, 1197,1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

840om The DJ Kai Shew (53T96I49) 845 
Cartoons (64700521 930 Card Sharks 
(15588) 1030 Concentration 116078) 1030 
Low ai Rrsf Sgrt (94607) 1130 Sally Jessy 
Raphael (3230«) 1230 The Urt»n Peasam 
(050591 1230pm E Street (193041 1JD0 
Falcon Crew (1485S) 230 Han to Han 
(17507) 330 AncXher World (5468236) 330 
The DJ Kal Show (2970701) 530 Star Trek. 
Trie Non Generation (1149) 820 Summer 
With tee Simpsons (1014) 630 Btockhusiers 
15604] 730 E Strea 0878) 730 M'A'S’H 
(1878) 830 Watenberg. A Hero's Srory 
Richard Chamberlain store as the Swedish 
here Ol the Holocaust (46472) 1030 Stor 
Trek. 1)10 Nexl Generation 1655071 1130 
Late Show wth David Letrerman (387120) 
1145 V (205304) 1245am Barney MSer 
(79085) 1.15-146 Com (76800) 

comedy Wtih Tony Cures |GS9540) 
430 Lost In the Banns As tOam 
(4616371 Ends a 830 

SKY SPORTS 

830 vokrenoscepes (1832078) 930 The X- 
Planes (38S22S5) 930 Choppers 16672256) 
1030 Embrace ol the Samurai (1915101) 
1130-1230 Tree Top Raft (7190304) 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hou. 
6.00am Sunrise (250G656) 830 Beyond 
2000 (53526) 1030 ABC NighUne (32149) 
11.00 News and Busmess (125052) 130pm 
CBS Momng News (15878) 230 Beyond 
2000 (88101) 330 ABC NigftUne (3472) 430 
News and Buaness Report (327811530 Live 
at five (590217) 730 Target (674721 930 
Tafcteck (82507) 1130 C8S News (17897) 
1230am ABC World News Torvgrt (93705) 
130 Tagei (588891 230 Beyond 2000 
(19637) 330 Tattacfc 114182) 430 CBS 
News (79960) 530-630 ABC News (43288) 

7.00mm Socrat News 18345897) 7.15 WWF 
Mena (079070) 8.15 Soccer News 
(55034911 830 Wmdsurtng Tour (90078) 
930 They Must Be Mad (74830) 930 
Aerobes Qz Style 124323] 1030 World 
Supertaxes Oiampionship (11658) 1230 
Aarotncs Qz SJyie (94694) 1230pm Monday 
Nghi Footoaa Nomnghara Fcxey v 
Manchester Umtad (14014) 230 US PGA 
GoH (48149) 430 NBA Basketball Maqazne 
(4507) 5J» WWF &4»nare (6781) 630 
Sweet News (7501011 9.15 Ctesacs 
(7556561 830 Baseball 94 (9052) 7.00 
Bools W AH (833041 830 FtoQsde Boung 
(1316811030 Soccer News (277684) 10.15 
The FoeXb^ler's Focttefl Shew 19395481 
11.15 WSierepons Work! (47B2S2I 12.1S- 
2.15am Ringside Boxrg (4137061 

EUROSPORT 

BRAVO 
1230 FILM Frieda (1947) A German war 
bode meets hoafery With Qyms Johns. 
David Faror (25554ten 230pm tfuriy- 
somexhrg 125436751 3.00 My Three Sons 
(7278491) 330 The Beverly HiMes 
I34EHX62) 430 FILM Fearless Frart-119671 
Jon Vo^d as a counuy tumpWn irymg ha 
kx* n tee big city (8543120) 530 The 
Coootere ol Urrfcndge (3489323) 630 
Hogan's Heroes. 13486236) 630 The Time 
Ttrmei TO96675I 730 Honey Wesr 
(3466472) 830 tenysomemmg (1929304) 
930 H's Gary Standing's Show (38497B1) 
930 FILM- Endtoss titighi 119721 Agatha 
Chnslie Ihrffw with Haytev Mils and Hywel 
Bcnrcd (9579061) 1130-1230 The Green 
Horrwl (2531830) 

UK LIVING 

SKY MOVIES 

730am Step Aerobes (854101 8.00 
Mounmrofee CwenMl WorW C**- from 
Kapren (86675) 830 Cytfng. kve World 
Road Championdwra from Srcia, Saly 
(119197) 1130 Fortbal (61B30) 1230 
Cvcfcna. bve’ World Road ChampwnsT^K 
(36341011430pm Spoedworid (266751530 
FoctttoU (16762) 630 Eurospcn News 
(41201 730 Eurolenrks IB&472I 830 AtelM- 
ics 197120) 930 Boxing (84656) 1030 
Fooibal. Euopean Cups (50743) 1230- 
1230am Euospori News (53415) 

630am Showcase 13447729) 
1030 TWo tor the Road (1967) Fiomanrc 
comedy with Aden Finney and Audrey 
Hepburn (13120) 
1230 House of Cards (1969) Odd War 
Dwtier starring George Peppati (14410) 
230pm The Girt from Pebovfca (1974) 
Romantic comedy with Gtecbe Hawn and Hal 
Hotorook (568591 
430 Girts Just Wanna Nave Fun (1965). 
Three girts take pert at a muse cornea 
(55055304) 
530 Pure Luck (1991): Martin Stan and 
Demy Glover in a come search lor a rnesng 
woman (94001615) 
730 Close-Up: Space Lee: An interview 
wxti tee controversa) director (8948) 
830 Shadow and Fog (1932) Woody 
Allen oil-bed period murder mystery With 
Madonna and John Mabowcte (71 itsj 
1030 The Mtman (1991). Reirenge lhrler 
waft Chuck Noms (411830) 
1135 HeMialaer ffl (1992) Gothc horror 
senes (645120) 
1.1 Oam The Amorous Adventures of Moti 
Flanders (1965). Lavish adaptation ol tee 
Detoe novel wlh Km Novak (9585211 
3.10 Another Nan, Another Chance 
(1972). French rorrarux. western wsh James 
Caan (66355892) Ends at 530 

UK GOLD 

730am The Sulfvans 171830141 730 
NefcftKUS (71021491 830 Sms tad 
Daughters (7855014) 830 EastEnders 
(78543851 930 The BA f7e78965l 930 The 
Chinese Detective (6029217) 1030 Big Deal 
(58027526) 1135 Ihe StAh/taS 1578106751 
1230 Sons and Dajghtots (7858101) 
1230pm Neighbours (666114911.00 Easr- 
Endere (7TB2385I 130 The Bril |66S312D) 
230 Porter (7271588) 230 The Mistress 
(3490439) 330 Krwls Landing 13046694) 
4.00 Dynasty (3825101) 530 Every Second 
Counts (4368217) 530 The Goodies 
(8196439) 535 Sykes (1371033) 630 
EastEnders (3475120) 730 The Mistress 
(7275304) 730 Georpe and Mikked 
(3471304) 930 Row (7284052) 830 Poller 
(72709591 930 The Swocncv (1014472) 
1030 Tho EMI (7058030) 1030 Naked Video 
(70758761 1130 ThundertJirds (7192762) 
1230 Dr Who (BI664341 1230am FILM1 
Bnd Encamter (19451' Classic tow story 
mlh Trewr Hmvaid and Celia Johnson 
(75506181 235 Shopping (12429691 

630am Agony Hour (4582120) 730 Umg 
Magazine Highlghls (31478971 8.00 Days ol 

Lives 10965149) 835 The fish Cause 
12151762) 935 Mi Motivator's Mommgs 
14057110) 930 Now You See II (7366014) 
1030 Tnvta Trap (847533011030 Crcewws 
(7668566) 1130 Drfnrtion (407416811130 
The Young’ and tee Resiless (132610Ji 
1230pm Everyday Yoga (29387694) 12.45 
Besi ol Wlrav [75248971130 Your Baby ana 
Child (73691011 230 Agcnv Hour (35200891 
330 Lnrirg Magazne 19455168) 3-45 
OaOraga and Gtenour (81248830) 430 
Inlaiueii'jn (70270331 430 Deflndrari 
(7023217) 530 Rodeo Drive (4866897) 530 
Della Smith (7047897) 630 FILM' Lonetv 
Hearts (1961): Durky rename comedy 
(42702439) 730 Shan Shorts (6435236) 
830 The Young tad tee Resiless (7006946) 
930 FILM. Victim of Beamy (1991) Stalter 
UKiBer based on a true story WUh Jen Lynn 
Ryai 120577323) 1030 Start Stans 
(75616661 1130 Infatuation (4066149) 
1130-1230 Housecatc (20759941 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

530pm The wonder Years i6472i 530 
Alncta SMes (3897j 630 WhRP n Cmanndi 
(34101630 Fad-nay Catohphrase (47S2) 7.00 
Al Clued Up 18296) 730 AH Together Nw 
(95661 830 Hans ol tee west 1377621 930 
►toon Rider 157526) 10.00 The Pyramid 
Gome (37323) 1030 Newhart (13743) 1130 
Lou Grant (64014) 1230-130am Renvng- 
lon Sieele (351821 

MTV 

THE CHILDRENS CHANNEL 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

830pm it Came Irani Outer Space (1953) 
ASens blend tewiteihe locate With Richard 
Carlson (30858) 
830 Tlmy Died with The* Boot* On 
(19411. Enol Flynn plays George Custer al 
tee Batee at unto Big Horn (7891491 
1030 Crtttera (1986): Toolhy alerts lay 
siege loa tarmtause (42438). Enctoa 1230 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

ILDOni Somebody Lorn Me (1952)' 
Bwpic atom Vaudevde aas Biossam Seetey 
and Benny fields w»h Betty Hull on and 
Ralph Mcetar (63052) 
830 The Summer of tho Falcon Aa 6gm 
09101) 
1030 Lost In the Barrens (1990): Two tays 
are lost in tha American wklemess (117B2) 
1230 Rhapsody fri August (1991): Serai- 
montfll drama about a famiy gathemg which 
cfanges the Iks of all who attend (12052) 
230pm His Majesty O’Keefe (1953) South 
Seas adwnture wtth Bun Lancaster (856217] 
335 Beck to God's Country (1953): The 
We oi sea ceptan Rock Hudson c 
tfiBatened tty a dewous vtain (6EB0304) 
535 The Court of Uoirie Crtsto (19831- 
Cartoon version of Dumas's tala (8723014) 
830 The Summer of the Falcon. Young- 
stem foil a ruttess fatcon tuner (67965) 
830 Memotrn of an tnutstfate Man (1992)- 
Chevy Chase's rfiemna is tiansparent 
(62410) 

1030 The WMstdanes (1962) Eta Stott 
arid Wesley Snipes star as whaefcha*-bound 
patients a a lehattCtatren roroe (808217) 
11.50 Crtttori 3 (1992). ttw original Ctaas' 
oftspmg goon the rampage (21450S) 
1.15am NeOienmrM (1991) A young mat 
■s pkitged Mo a hetksh rad (1722057) 
ZAO The Good FamOy (1990): Black 

630am It s Drotxre Tme (47043) 730 Sp4i 
and HaraHes (65643231 7.15 Pasugims 
(6347304) 730 Carter and Fnsnds (67101) 
830 fingu (7334410) 83S Head to Head in 
3D (7324033) 8.IS Rude Dog and tee 
Dweetx (2087656) 830 Beverly Hits Teens 
(32870) 930 Bobby's WorW (7778030) 9.25 
Areutd the WCrid n 80 Seconds 19178385) 
1030 Twins of Deainv (58965) 1030 Radio 
Detaaivesi (T2014) 1130 ChucM* Out- 
(£-007) 1130 Zzxx, U (13566} 1230 Has 
ol Power I36694J 1230pm fronman (53659) 
130 Guttare and Rows (879®) 130 Swan's 
Crews ng (45830) 230 Barmy tad Fnerds 
(71201230 Mysterious C*es ol Gold (2781) 
330 Gadieid and Fiends (6255) 330 Head 
to Head it 30 (8104897) 3.40 Sutvtm 

Crutch front Alton Towers (6305217) 430- 
530 Saved tay the Be9 (9217) 

530pm Awake on tee Mffld Sole |73ttlS3) 
830 VJ tego (6835261 1030 The Putee 
(14472) 1130 Soul (85507) 1230 Greatest 
Hits (67062) 130pm Afternoon Mn (3450251 
330 Coca-Cola Report (Si 97507) 145 Al 
Ihe Mams 18185762) 430 News 0944304) 
4.15 3 Iran I (J9S7255) 430 Diet MTV 
(1675) 5.00 Mu3* Non-Slop (75255) 630 
Sports 16120) 730 Greaesl Hus (20472) 
830 Guide lo Dance Muse (29439) 930 
Beams and Bun-Head 168781) 1030 Report 
(399651) 10.15 Al tee Movies (349156} 
1030 News (816120) 10.45 3 from 1 
(81167511130 Roc*. Her* [97634) I.DOorn 
VJ Maiyne (285021 230 Videos (1756927) 

TV ASIA 

NICKELODEON 

730m Poodles (29052) 830 Teeo^e 

Mtoant Here Turtles (931491 830 Akr. and 
Ihe Ch^mirks (81120) 930 Where on Earth 
is Carmen San Diego0 (7?4r?i 830 Clarissa 
Enptans II All (22965) 1030 RoctovGarttage 
Pan Kite (49120) 1030 Denver tee Las 
Dinosaur (73656) 1130 Pflfr Wee's Play- 
tausa (50101) 1130 Smoggtec (51B30) 
1230 Nick Favcs (92236) 1230pm Tta 
Muppei Shew (26781) 130 AJvm and tee 

Chipmunks [TfrlSO) 130 Turtles (58236) 
230 Vfintaaiies (2385) 330 Fee-Wee's 
PtaytauM (EK53) 330 You Ova* (78301 
430 TeLfuge Mutant Hero Turtles (68651 
430 iMtare on Earth is Carmen Son Oego0 
(2149) 530 Are You Alraid of the Dark (26801 
530 Dracula (61011830Ctanss8 Exptotes Ii 
«(3014) 630-730 Roundhouse (7894) 

200am Persian Dawn (47069) 730 Aston 
Momng (50946) 800 Hted News (2(0331 

830 Urdu News [ji6869Jj 245 Englsft 
News 13153149) 930 Sena) (34859) 1030 

Bengal F2M (989472) 130pm New Sena' 
(74491) 130 Hand FILM (893385) 430 

kjddn Tnw 16743) 530330 TVA and You 
14033) 730 Said Haw* (505-1 730 
isbetsr Samtata) Ke (3878) 830 Engieft 
News (447830) 815 Htfttf- FILM (58875089) 
11.15 Waqi 1696078) 12.05am Five Fsol 
Mdrugm i91962501 135 SgW and Sound 

(2365561B) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

DISCOVERY 

430pm Tta GtotaJ Famiy (3472033) 430 
Waterways (3478217) 530 The Fieal West 
(2010)49) SJ55 CalJcma OM-Bca 
(17140331 205 Beyond 2000 (7733491) 
730 Tta Deep Piooe Expedient (1916830! 

Continuous eartoow from 5am to 7pm, 
then TXT Sms as betow. 
theme Spottghl on Gene Kfiflv 
730pm tnvttatkm to On Dane* 11957) 
Three Pones lold in dance and mime 

(32961168) 
840 Tta Happy Road U357): A toy uoxs 
lor fl»? lasher n Pans (30620149) 
1035 Crest of the Warn (1954) Naval 
research scientists are sera to a smau 
Scorbsh Aland (435339461 
1220am Living to « Big Way {1047). A 
setter retires home to probtene, wnh hx> 
wrie (57883279! 
230 Thousands Cheer [19431. An all-aa 
show is given tor tec froops 190137724) , 
Ends al 530 
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RACINGS? 

FACE RANDOM 
: DRUGS TESTS 

TUESDAY AUGUST 231994 

Selectors rally to support 

Atherton ready 
to remain as 

England captain 
By Alan Lee, cricket correspondep^t 

AFTER a day to recover from 
the most emotional weekend 
of his young life, Michael 
Atherton was last night ready 
to give Raymond Illingworth 
the news he. and most of the 
country, hopes to hear. He will 
make himself available to lead 
the England side to Australia 
this winter and, despite con¬ 
tinuing misgivings on one 
comer of the selection table, he 
will be reappointed on Thurs¬ 
day with a show of unanimity. 

In the immediate aftermath 
of Sunday's astonishing vic¬ 
tory at the Oval. Atherton's 
innermost feelings were laid 
bare by a confusion of stress, 
fatigue and fulfilment He 
wondered aloud if the captain¬ 
cy was worthwhile and if his 
own problems would damage 
the team. Now. buoyed by a 
persuasive volume of support 
from the general public and 
the continuing faith of both 
Illingworth and the team 
manager. Keith Fletcher, his 
doubts have been dispersed. 

He stayed in London yester¬ 
day. though not due to a long 
night of celebrations: "All I did 
when 1 left die ground was go 
to bed and sleep.” he said. “It 
was a draining match, but a 
fantastic experience for all 
that." Now. as he prepares for 
the two Texaco Trophy one- 
day internationals that con¬ 
clude the international cricket 
summer, Atherton is once 
more in positive mood and 
thinking ahead to die Ashes 
tour. 

He has absorbed the reac¬ 
tion to his disciplinary trou¬ 
bles and some of it has pained 
him. but he has also learned 
that some adverse views can 
safely be ignored when the 
support of important and re¬ 
spected people is unwavering. 
It has been a chastening 
month for Atherton, but para¬ 
doxically. he may now emerge 
the better and stronger for 
it 

If. in his silent contempla¬ 
tion of life as England captain, 
Atherton required any further 
support it was forthcoming 
yesterday. Fred Titmus, whose 
views cm the leadership were 
hitherto a matter far specula¬ 
tion. stated that he would back 

Atherton when the selectors 
meet in Birmingham tomor¬ 
row evening to identify their 
winter captain. Brian Bolus, 
the remaining member of the 
panel, declined to comment 
but as both Illingworth and 
Fletcher have already pledged 
that Atherton is their man. 
Bolus is most unlikely to rock 
the boat 

Titmus has long been an 
admirer of Mike Gatting. with 
whom he played for Middle¬ 
sex in the latter stages of his 
long career. Yesterday, how¬ 
ever, he explained his belief 
that Atherton should continue 
in die job. 

“1 have asked Keith Fletcher 
to tell Mike 1 am behind him.” 

| : TABLE 
PW L D Bt Bt Pis 

Wamlcte (16) - 14 9 1 4 37 43224 
Leics<9).13 7 S 1 36 <7195 
Nora 17).14 7 4 3 30 45187 
Sussex (IQ)-14 7 3 4 26 48188 
Surrey (6)_14 7 6 1 25 47184 
Somerset (5)..... 14 7 5 2 2B 43183 
Essex (11)- 14 6 5 3 28 51175 
Kent (8)_14 5 6 3 36 50166 
hidcfesex(1)...l4 5 3 6 35 46161 
Nor1tan(&(4)__ 14 6 4 4 22 41199 
Gl0UCS(17).. .14 4 7 3 20 52144 
Durham pa)—14 4 9 1 28 48140 
Lancashire (131 13 6 5 2 21 46138 
Hampshhe(l3i 13 4 5 4 22 42136 
Der&ystve (15) 14 4 8 2 23 45132 
Wtarcs (2)-13 3 5 5 30 46124 
Yortchra(IZ)-.. 13 2 6 5 28 42102 
Oamgan (3)... 13 1 7 5 28 37 79 
Gtaucesterafire and Hampshire records 
hcfada eight ports far drawn matches m 
which scores inshed level 
Lancashire deducted 25 ports becase 
of unsuitable p4ch 

(1993 posoons m brackets) 

said Titmus. “There have been 
reports that we have had 
mixed feelings, but I will be 
disappointed if he does not 
lead the team to Australia. It is 
important for Mike to know 
we are behind him. He has 
shown a lot of character. I 
don’t think his problems have 
been trivial things, but 1 
certainly never thought they 
were hanging offences." 

The opinion of Bolus will 
count for little if the other 
three support Atherton. He is 
known to favour the notion 
that Gatting should return to 
the captaincy he left amid 
disgrace and dishonour six 
years ago and to have 
expressed doubts about 

Atherton's tactics and de¬ 
meanour in recent weeks 
Public support for Atherton, 
however, has never been 
stronger and Bolus will, even¬ 
tually. lend his name to 
a united front on the 
reappointment 
□ Warwickshire yesterday 
took an important step to¬ 
wards winning die Britannic 
Assurance county champion¬ 
ship, and a possible dean 
sweep of the four main county 
competitions, when they beat 
Yorkshire by eight wickets at 
Scarborough. With four of 
their closest rivals losing in die 
same round of matches, they 
are now 29 points dear with 
three games to play. 

Third-placed Nottingham¬ 
shire lost to Worcestershire fay 
five wickets at Kidderminster 
and Surrey, who slipped to 
fifth, went down by an innings 

and 68 runs to Hampshire. 
Shaun UdaL the Hamp1- 

shire off spinner who has been 
called up by England for the. 
oneday internationals against 
South Africa later this week, 
took four of die last five Surrey 
wickets to fall in 75 minutes 
and finished with five for 137 
and a match analysis of ten for 
163. It was Surrey's third 
heavy defeat in succession. 

Another bowler in conten¬ 
tion for a place on England’s 
tour of Australia this winter. 
Martin McCague. played a 
key role in Kent's 69-run win 
over Derbyshire. McCague 
returned 15 for 147. the best 
match figures of the season. 

and iras&fity to take-six for 61 
on a lifeless pitch and help to 
dismiss Derbyshire for 282 in 
their second innings. Barnett, 
with 69, and Vandrau. with a 
career-best 66. offered the 
main resistance, but both fell 
to superb catches. 

Courtney Walsh, so often 
Gloucestershire's inspiration 
with the ball, cracked 31 off 17 
balls, including three sixes off 
his opposite number. Mike 
Watkfaison. to cany his side to 
a two-wicker victory over Lan¬ 
cashire at Old Trafford. 

Illingworth smiles, page 38 
Scoreboards, page 38 

Zita Lusack. of England, displays poise on the beam on the way to winning 
a bronze medal at the Commonwealth Games. Games reports, page 36 
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FIRST XV 

Play the Courage 
1st XV rugby game 

The Tin in The Times 
tomorrow and you 
could win £10,000 

Gatting’s plunder offers timely reminder 
By Simon Wilde 

NORTHAMPTON (final day of Jour): 
Northamptonshire (24pts) beat Mid- 
dlesex (6) by six tickets 

AMID the euphoria of England's 
brilliant victory at the Oval it would 
be easy to overtook those who might 
have contributed to it but did not One 
of them. Mike Gatting. who was left 
out by England on (be morning of foe 
match, made sure yesterday he would 
not be forgotten by becoming foe first 
English batsmen for 45 years to score 
three double-centuries in the same 
season. 

In doing so, Gatting. who was 
playing for Middlesex at Northamp¬ 
ton, put down another sizeable stone 
on the road he is attempting to pave to 

Australia, where be would dearly Eke 
to spend this winter helping Ms 
country regain foe Ashes. 

Gatting. 37. who last played Test 
cricket 14 months ago, would not 
pretend that the circumstances in 
which he mack his runs were the most 
demanding. The pitch and short 
boundaries on one ride of foe ground 
were beavfly weighted in favour of the 
batsmen — the match produced a 
record aggregate of 1336 runs for foe 
ground — and John Hughes, the 
Northamptonshire opening bowler, 
did not bow! yesterday because of 
injury. 

He did. though, survive a testing 
fold with Ambrose, the West Indies 
fast bowler, who took two early 
wickets when Middlesex baited again 
on Saturday afternoon 64 runs behind 

and was pushing hard for a further 
breakthrough until into the second 
hour of {day yesterday. 

Gatting resumed on SO not out but 
almost did not survive for first over. 
He fait his second ball to square leg; 
where Lamb put down a difficult 
chance. After that, tbough. bestowed 
not a blemish as be and Carr, who 
xrapwi a rnfwrf stomping to hit his 
second hundred of the game: added 
218 runs at almost six runs an over. 

Railing^ dedaratioil 20 minutes 
after lunch was nicely timed both in 
terms of his posonal milestone and 
the maSch. He left Northamptonshire 
to score 305 off what proved to be 64 
overs axed they got home by six wickets 
when Bailey, who scored an unbeaten 
129 from 116 balls, hit die last 
scheduled ball for tour. 

The last English batsmen to score 
three doufafeceuturie^m a domestic 
season was Sir Leonard Hutton in 
1949. The last batsman from any 
country was Alvin KaOicbanan. the 
West Indian, playing for Warwick¬ 
shire in 1982. 

Gatting hit 224 not out against 
England A in April and 225 against 
Leicestershire m June, but yesterday's 
was comfortabty foe fastest of the 
forte innings: he faced only 242 balls 
and struck 31 fours and a six, lifting 
himself in foe process to first place 
among English batsmen in the aver¬ 
ages with L539 runs at 73^7. 
□ Dkm Nash. 22. foe New 7«ImmI 
aH-rounder. will join Middlesex next 
sesun (m a twoyear contract replac¬ 
ing Desnmnd Haynes as the county's 
overseas player. 
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ACROSS 

1 Expose pretensions (6) 
5 Andem astrologers (4) 
8 Undomrericrteri (4) 
9 Hard, plain, crisp biscuit (8) 

10 Unit of chemical compound 
(8) 

11 Displace (4) 
12 Hipbone cradle (6) 
14 Off the right path (6| 
16 Brother of Cain (4) 
18 Actor**, musician's tesr (S) 
29 Alloy of proverbial hard- 

ness (4,4) 
21 Scheme piece of ground (4} 
22 Chemical element due (4j 
23 Metrical foot tang-shon- 

shorl(6) 

DOWN 

2 Typical example f7) 
3 Beyond what is appropriate 

(51 

4 Promoteootafiheway (4JJ) 
5 Recognise with difficulty: 

pretend .3] 
6 Estimated 

7 No longer sympathetic (eg 
of judge} (4-S1! 

13 In foe form of a spiral (71 
15 Defence: expression of re¬ 

gret (71 
17 WUlian-. visionary poet 

and painter 151 
19 Subject far debate {5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 247 

ACROSS: l Facility 7Chide SGonvivial 9Hip lOShip 
II Aghast 13 Cinder 14 Subde 17 Murmur 18 Pile 
20 Duo 22 Confirmed 23 Moist 24 Be mother 

DOWN: I Focus 2 Condign 3 Loin 4 Twinge 5 Bight 
6 Seepage 7 Clear up 12 Refract 13 Condemn 15 Triumph 
16 Nuance 17 Movie 19 Eider 21 Giro 

Ety Raymond Keene 

This position is from die 
game Pbrtmann - K&end, 
Germany 1994. 
The buck forces are 
swarming around the 
white king so it is not 
surprising dial he can 
force a quick win. How did 
Black continue? 

Solution, page 3$ 
Raymond Keeae. pageS 

move to sign 
Lineker 

V 

By Peter Robinson 

IF IMAGINATION is a sigh 
of a successful manager, then 
Bryan Robson may turn out to 
be as outstanding in that stiQ- 
xnrfamHiarmfeashewas-as a 
player. Already chasing a 
work permit for a hate-known 
bur potentially for¬ 
ward. Jaime Moreno, Robson 
announced yesterday that he 
is hoping to jxovide foe 20- 
year-old Bolivian with foe 
perfect tutor; Gary Lineker. 

. If Robson’S unexpected ap¬ 
proach to the former England 
marksman is successful, then 

ton £1 million to acquire the 
services of Iain Dome; the 
rumbustious Northern Ire¬ 
land international Dowie. 29, 
is out of contract at The DeU 
and is fikdy to be replaced fay 
the Danish Baroetooa for- j 
ward. Ron Ekeftmd. valued aw1 
£800.000 fay the Spanish^ 

lineker may move to Middles¬ 
brough when his amtract with 
foe Japanese dub, Grampus- 
Eight. expires in December. 
Middlesbrough would then 
hove two former . England 
fapiaww in their ranks — 
Robson, the Tteesside dab's 
player-manager, now 37 and 
stiff settling in after his purety 
playing days with Manchester 
United, and Lineker. 34. who 
had been expected to see dot 
his career {drying inJapanftJ- 
League. Between them. foty : 
have been capped 170 times. 

"I’ve spoken to Garys agent 
and . ft>Id him that jf (Tary - 

fancies a new challenge. I wifi 
be keen to talk to him." 
Robson said yesterday. “Gary 
may be rising 34, bat he has so 
much quality that fie would 
still be a big asset here. I know 
hirp raril from mir intnmafmrv- 

al days. Heft a smashing 
bloke, a pedigree goalscorer 
gnd I am offering mm a new 
challenge which might just 
faltered him.” 

Robson continued: “People 
may raise a few eyebrows 
about hfan coming toMiddles* 
b rough, but tins is a very 
ambitious dub and he. would 
beabigriustoourwuuioticn 
topes!I have asked to be kept 
informed of all devdopmsots- 
If Gary wards to finish m 
Japan, he might just fancy 
(fating a job here at Ayresame 
Park.” Or, indeed, foe new £16 
million. 30.000-seat stadium 
being buffr for the dub to 
replace Ayresome Baric next 
year- . • 

Robson has already spent 
more than £2 nrilficn acquir¬ 
ing bfigd Pearson foam Shef¬ 
field Wednesday. NeO Cox 
from Aston Vffla. Cfiytan 
Bfadcmore from Manchester 
Untied and Afara Milter foam 
ArsenaL 

Norwich Gty were yester¬ 
day poised to pay Southamp- 

Waflcerft retain to 
Celtic will cost foe Scottish 
premier- division club 
E5KX0Q0, a transfer tribunal 
ruled yesterday. The dedskx. 
was a big financial set-back 
for Bohan Wanderers, who 
had valued foe Glasgow-born 
striker at £22 mffioiL cwtir 
had offered £250.000. 

Ronnie Wbdan, -foe Iivrr- 
poal and Republic of Ireland 
intwiMlinnaf mirffipM player, 

is hoping to be named as the 
new manager of Bourne¬ 
mouth later tins week 

tiaefcec perfect tHttir 

Whelan. 32. has refused thej£ 
offer of a new oneyear con¬ 
tract at Anfield and was at 

. Dean Court an Saturday to see 
Bournemouth's 2-1 defeat by 
flfadtpBat*'* 

fay Wdkms^ Crystal Pal- 
aceft summer signing from 
Queen ftuk Rangers, may be 

with a fractured 
bone in his foot for at least six 
weeks.- 

WiDans sustained the injury 
during Palace'S 64 defeat fay 
iirapoofatSeDflHSt Park an 
Saturday. .. 
"Peter Beardsley is 

who faces a spell out 
injury wifh the season 
under way! His ' 
cheek-bone, sustained 
MEcidental collision* 
Kfcester City on Sunday, is 
Ekety to require three weeks to 

h“>- 

By Ph^p Howard 

LABEY 

a. Wrap 
b. Musical instrument 
c Egyptian bean 

NIOPO ■ 
a. Australian pafan 
b. Swaziland 

cHaffurinogenic snuff 

BORAK 
a. Teasing 
h, A Muslim trader 
c. Levantine savoury pastry 

fiUAGEM 
a. Head massage 
lx Cold weather • 
c Summer festival 

Answers on page 38 
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